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ABSTRACT 

1 B U G 

!WSCO MEh 

The present paper is an attempt to bring together 1) as many as possible of the published reports of 
species and genera of plants mentioned in the publications of Sessé & Mociño, when these are 
reported from specific localities in "western Mexico" as defined below' : 2) other reports in the literatura. 
of na mes by other authors based on specimens collected by Sessé & Mociño or on paintings thought 
to be related to such specimens ; 3) of names used in the Sessé & Mociño herbarium, even if not 
published, for plants said to have originated at named localities in western Mexico. 

The Royal Botanical Expedition to New Spain (1787-1803), well-known lo the community of 
botanical systematists and specialists in floristics as the "Ses sé and Mociño Expedition", was a major 
undertaking supported generously by the Spanish government for more !han a decade after its 
authorization in 1786. The expedition was a success except for one thing: lts findings were not 
published by those who took part in it, but have trickled out piecemeal during the two centurias 
following , and are still being described. In spite of its problems, the expedition has m a de a considerable 
impact upon the botanical world, including Mexico. 

During the first five years (1787-1791) the botanical members of the expedition , and the 
accompanying artists, worked more or less as a unit , from their official headquarters in Mexico City . 
They familiarizad themselves with the topography and the flora of the Valley of Mexico and the 
mountains immediately bordering it on the south and southwest, and made one trip into the lower 
country in what is now Morelos. They spent one summer (1789) on a transect toward the south coast, 
via Cuernavaca and Chilpancingo and beyond, toward Acapulco . The years 1790 and 1791 were 
mostly taken up by the "Third Excursion ", westward toward the Pacific coast as described below . 
Subsequently two of the botanists (Mociño and Maldonado). with one artist (Echeverrfa). sailed from 
San Bias for the Northwest Coast. about the end of February , 1792, on what has been called the 
"Nootka Expedition" . Two other botanists (Sessé and Castillo) , with one artist (Cerda), spent a month 
in the S tate of Mexico in 1792, but except for that all !he explorations after 1791 were confined toare as 
to the east and southeast of México. and are not pertinent to this paper . The "Naturalist" Long inos 
Martlnez, one of the original members of the Expedition, worked with the others until1789, after which 
he beca me estranged from them and worked independently (for a note on his botanical activities. see 
!he text below under Geum resinosum, p. 131 ) . 

During the las! half-century the "Sessé & Mociño Expedition", has been the subject of much 
scrutiny and many published comments and reports. Published reports have included general accounts 
of the expedition as a whole, including its history, its objectives and accomplishments, its personnel, 
its travels ; such are the publications by Rickett (1947), Arias (1968), and Engstrand (1981). References 
lo these and other pertinent accounts may be found in papers by McVaugh (especially 1977, 1990). 
Various papers and books, including !hose by Alvarez López (1952 , 1953), Arias (1968) , and McVaugh 

' The principal publications are: Sessé & Mociño 1887-1893, Sessé & Mociño 1891-1897. Mociño 
1993. Names published by earlier authors, mentioned by Sessé & Mociño without citation of any 
definite locality, are not included in this paper unless they are of special interest for other reasons. 
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(1972 and subsequently), have paid clase attention to the more strictly botanical doings of the 
expedition, including not only detailed itinerarias and accounts of the activities of the botanists and 
their accompanying artists, but also lists of shipments of books and supplies sen! from Spain for use 
in Mexico, lists of seeds and other plan! materials sen! back to Spain, lists of icones and lisis of 
specimens kept by the botanists , and copies of correspondence between the botanists (and other 
naturalists) and the officials to whom they reported progress or lack of it. The responsible botanists 
during the early period included the Director of the Expedition, Martrn de Sessé y Lacasta; the 
"pharmacist" Jaime Senseve; and Juan Diego del Castillo, who joined the group in July 1788 and died 
in July 1793. The principal artists, Juan de Dios Vicente de la Cerda, and Atanasia Echeverrla y 
Godoy ,were active members of the group after the autumn of 1787. In 1790 Senseve was relieved of 
field duty and was replaced , at first on a temporary basis , by José Mariano Mociño, not previously 
connected with the Expedition, who had been a student from May to November 1789, in the course in 
botany at the newly established Royal Botanical Garden in México. He had distinguished himself as 
a student and had attracted the attention of Sessé . 

RESUMEN 

El documento presente intenta reunir: 1) todo lo que sea posible de los informes publicados de Ses sé 
y Mociño cuando se refieren a localidades especificas en "México occidental" , según se define abajo; 
2) otros comunicados en la literatura de nombres de autores diversos que se basan en especlmenes 
colectados por Sessé y Mociño o en pinturas que se cree se relacionan con tales ejemplares ; 3) 
nombres usados en el herbario de Sessé y Mociño, aunque no se publicaron, de plantas que se di ce 
son originarias de localidades citadas en el occidente de México. La Real Expedición Botánica a 
Nueva España (1787-1803), bien conocida por la comunidad de botánicos sistemáticos y especialis
tas en florlstica como "Expedición de Sessé y Mociño", fue una empresa mayor apoyada con 
generosidad por el gobierno español por más de una década ; después de su autorización en 1786. La 
expedición alcanzó éxito, excepto en una cosa , sus hallazgos no fueron publicados por los que 
participaron en ella, sino que han salido paulatinamente, a cuentagotas , durante los dos siglos 
siguientes, y se siguen describiendo todavla . A pesar de sus problemas , la expedición tuvo impacto 
considerable en el mundo botánico y en México también . 

Durante los primeros cinco años (1787-1791), los integrantes botánico~ de la expedición y los 
artistas que los acompañaban, trabajaron más o menos unidos, desde su centro de operaciones en la 
ciudad de México. Se familiarizaron con la topograffa y la flora del valle de México y las montañas que 
lo limitan , inmediatamente al sur y al suroeste, y realizaron un viaje a la región más baja en lo que es 
ahora Morelos . Pasaron el verano de 1789 en un transecto hacia la costa sur, vla Cuernavaca y 
Chilpancingo y más allá , rumbo a Acapulco . En su mayor parte , los años de 1790 y 1791 la "Tercera 
Excursión" los aprovechó en dirección al oeste hacia la costa del Pacifico, según se describe abajo . 
Posteriormente, a fines de febrero de 1792, dos de los botánicos (Mociño y Maldonado), y un artista 
(Echeverrla), se embarcaron en San Bias rumbo a la costa noroeste, en la que se ha llamado 
"Expedición de Nutka". Los otros dos botánicos (Sessé y Castillo) con un artista (Cerda), pasaron un 
mes en el Estado de México en 1792, pero excepto por eso, todas las exploraciones después de 1791, 
se confinaron a áreas al este y sudeste de México, y no interesan en este documento. El "naturalista" 
Longinos Martrnez , uno de los primeros miembros de la Expedición , trabajó con los demás hasta 1789, 
después se separó de ellos y trabajó de manera independiente (una nota de sus actividades botánicas 
se encuentra en el texto, bajo Geum resinosum , en la página 131 ). 

Durante el último medio siglo la "Expedición de Sessé y Mociño" ha sido objeto de abundante 
inspección minuciosa y de numerosos comentarios y comunicaciones publicados . Los últimos han 
incluido informes generales de la expedición en conjunto, con la historia , objetivos y logros , el 
personal, los viajes; a si son las publicaciones de Rickett (1947), Arias (1 968) y Engstrand (1981 ) . Las 
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referencias a estas y otras descripciones pertinentes se pueden encontrar en documentos de 
McVaugh (en especial 1977 y 1990). Varios escritos y libros . McVaugh (1972 y siguientes), han 
dedicado mucha atención a los hechos botánicos más rigurosos , abarcan no nada más itinerarios 
detallados y descripción de las actividades de los botánicos y sus compañeros artistas. sino también 
listados de semillas y otros materiales vegetales enviados a España, listas de iconos y de muestras 
al cuidado de los botánicos y copias de la correspondencia entre ellos (y otros naturalistas) y los 
funcionarios a los que informaban el progreso o su falta. Los botánicos responsables durante el primer 
periodo compredfan al director de la expedición , Martfn de Sessé y Lacasta; al "farmacéutico" Jaime 
Senseve y a Juan Diego del Castillo que se unió al grupo en julio de 1788 y murió en julio de 1793. Los 
artistas principales, Juan de Dios Vicente de la Cerda y Atanasia Echeverrfa y Godoy, fueron 
miembros activos del grupo después del otoño de 1787. En 1790 Senseve fue relevado del trabajo de 
campo y reemplazado, al menos con base temporal, por José Mariano Mociño, sin relación previa con 
la Expedición, que asistió, de mayo a noviembre de 1789, al curso de botánica en el Real Jardfn 
Botánico, de fundación reciente en México; se habla distinguido como estudiante y atrajo la atención 
de Sessé. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Royal Botanical Expedition to New Spain occupies a unique place in the history 
ofbotany, not so m u eh for what its members did during the years ofits existence ( 1787-
1803), but for the extraordinary series of happenings thereafter. 

The large herbarium amassed by the botanists Sessé and M o ciño and their associates 
probably comprised about 20,000 specimens including duplicates. When the surviving 
members ofthe Expedition returned to Spain in 1803, the herbarium was brought home 
intact. It remained at the herbarium of the Real Jardín Botánico at Madrid (herbarium 
designated as MA), undisturbed and virtually unstudied from about 1830 until 1936. 
when the late Spanish botanist José Cuatrecasas (1903-1996) arranged that the en tire 
collection2 , unsorted and unmounted, be sent to the Field Museum in Chicago 
(herbarium designated as F), so that all the specimens could be identified by Paul 
Carpenter Standley ( 1884-1963), with the assistance of selected specialists (for a 
discussion ofthe numbers assigned to individual specimens, and the labels attached to 
them, se e Me Vaugh 1990, pp. 198-211; for a list of the participating specialists, se e 
McVaugh 1980, pp. 113-114). Standley arguably was the best person in the world to 
arrange, evaluate, and name a large general collection of mostly tropical American 
plants. Identification was completed, every specimen was mounted and photographed. 
and the entire collection was returned to Madrid in 1964. 

' Not quite the en tire collection: lt should be noted that the specimens of certain plant-families, e.q. of the 
Gesneriaceae, were not located when the material was sent to Chicago , but ha ve subsequently cometo light 
during reorganizatio n ofthe historie herbaria at Madrid. The International Documentation (organization) has 
recen ti y (1 995?) published a micro fiche edition including the (all) specimens currently known to be in 
Madrid (at MA). 
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1 say that the herbarium remained "undisturbed" until 193 6, but there was one major 
exception. Severa! thousand (perhaps 6000) duplicate specimens were taken from the 
Sessé & Mociño herbarium and sold by José Antonio Pavón between 1814 and 1828 
(McVaugh 1987, pp. 168-170). Most of these duplicates were distributed by Pavón 
with a small hand-written ticket, this often bearing the letters "N.E." (for Nueva 
España) without any collector's name or other data except for a binomial (usually one 
that had been applied previously by Sessé & Mociño to the same gathering orto plants 
that they assumed were conspecific ) . These duplicates ha ve since be en widely dispersed 
among the larger European herbaria, and ha ve been available to scholars, sorne ofthem 
sin ce 1814 or 1815. More than 350 of them ha ve be en the bases for the descriptions 
ofnew species, mostly published before 1850. Many ofthe collections were erroneously 
attributed to Pavón, and described simply as from "Mexico" or sometimes from "Peru". 
The types once located, it is usually not difficult to typify the published names, which 
are based mostly on single specimens. Sometimes (all too seldom) the binomials 
written by Pavón can be matched against those used by Sessé & Mociño on other 
specimens and/or the names used in their published works . The largest set of duplicates 
is doubtless at Geneva (G), and other Iarge sets are at FI, BM, and OXF. Another large 
set of duplicate specimens, not extracted by Pavón, was gi vento the Field Museum (F) 
in return for the identification and mounting of the original set. 

References to herbaria in which Sessé & Mociño specimens are deposited are 
usually in the form of the acronyms used by international agreement. The principal 
ones are MA (for Madrid, the herbarium ofthe Real Jardín Botánico); F (Field Museum, 
Chicago); FI (Firenze, Herbarium Universitatis Florentinae); G (Geneve, the 
Conservatoire et Jardin Botaniques, with its included herbaria, G-DC and the collections 
of Boissier, Delessert, and Moricand); BM (The Natural History Museum, formerly 
British Museum of Natural History); K (The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew); and OXF 
(Fielding-Druce Herbarium, University of Oxford). 

Another extraordinary situation involves the almost 2,000 drawings and watercolor 
paintings that were prepared in order to accompany and to document a great project, 
a "Flora Mexicana", envisioned by the botanists ofthe Expedition. The drawings carne 
in 1812 or 1813 by a freak of fortune into the hands of the great Swiss botanist A.P. 
de Candolle. De Candolle studied and annotated most ofthem, and preserved duplicates, or 

. newly made copies, before the original set was Iost in 1820, not to surface again until 1979. 
Finally, by virtue of yet another unexpected twist of fate, a major part ofthe text of 

the great projected work was published, verbatím et literatím, in two volumes between 
1887 and 1894, a century after it had been written. Through the determined efforts of 
a group of Mexican botanists, Sessé and Mociño documents from the archives of the 
Real Jardín Botánico in Madrid were assembled and edited in Mexico. One volume, 
called Planta e Novae Híspaníae, was a "real" Flora, comparable in quality to most of 
its 18th century contemporaries. Based on explorations in south-central Mexico, it had 
be en prepared, assembled, and submitted to the Crown in 1791, as a report on the work 
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ofthe botanists and their accomplishments during the first three years ofthe expedition, 
or in fact from 1787 through the first months of 1791 . 

The companion volume, Flora Mexicana, was a strange mixture, including records 
ofthe work ofthe expedition after 1791 (in Mexico, Central America, Cuba and Puerto 
Rico, and the Pacific coast of North America from California to southern Alaska). lt 
also included much material, slightly or not at all modified, that had already been 
published in Plantae Novae Hispaniae, in addition toa not inconsiderable amount of 
incomplete, erroneous or irrelevant text resulting from lack of proper editorial care. 

N ames of plants published with descriptions in the Plantae Novae Hispaniae and 
Flora Mexicana were sometimes in tended as names ofnew species. Sometimes this was 
not the case, as when well known Linnaean names were applied to Mexican plants. with 
abbreviated references to Linnaean publications, e.g. Hortus Clif/ortianus. Materia 
Medica, Amoenitates Academicae, and Mantissa, as well as the Supplementum of the 
younger Linnaeus. In the catalogue that follows here, such Linnaean and other 
binomials are listed as usual, the name followed by "[L.] sensu Sessé & Moc." 

Sometimes it is not immediately clear from the text that a name has been derived 
from Linnaeus or sorne other author. This is when the binomial corresponds exactly 
with one that has been previously published, but no author is cited by Sessé & Mociño. 
If the epithet is a distinctive one, as in Valeriana Phu [L.], or geographically 
restrictive , as in Oldenlandia capensis [L.f.], I have assumed that these are to be 
ascribed to the original authors, as Sessé & Mociño could hardly have invented such 
names for Mexican plants. E ven when the epithet is not distinctive (as in hirsuta, aurea, 
paniculata, or palustris), it is sometimes possible to show that a Linnaean or other 
name has been taken up by Sessé & Mociño. When the Linnaean "character", the short 
carefully constructed diagnosis that theoretically distinguished a species from all 
others in the same genus, was copied exactly (or almost so) by Sessé & Mociño for a 
species with the same name, it seems clear that those authors assumed that their plant 
was the same as that of Linnaeus. 

Furthermore it was the practice (especially in the PI. Nov. Hisp.) when mentioning 
localities from which a particular plant was known, to cite not only the Mexican 
localities where Sessé & Mociño had seen it, but also those cited by the original author. 
Thus a Linnaean name not attributed to Linnaeus may sometimes be identified by such 
citations as "pro pe Mexicum et Si na", "in Mazatlami montibus et Ca pite Bonae Spei" 
(or "Virginia", or "Carolina"). In the Fl. Mex., the text of which probably was taken 
with very Iittle editing from notes and descriptions made at the original Mexican 
locality, the Linnaean and other localities are less frequently cited. 

It seems that both Flora Mexicana and Plantae Novae Hispaniae were based on 
hand-written notes and descriptions prepared in the field (McVaugh 1977, p . 1 15 ). The 
presentation ofthe data in the two published works (when the treatment of a species was 
published first in PI. Nov. Hisp. and republished in Fl. Mex.), is often markedly 
different. I judge that the treatments published in Fl. Mex. are the more or Iess 
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unchanged original notes, and the ones in the PI. Nov . Hisp. constitute an edited version 
of the same, with supposed improvements in the Latin, often with the addition of 
references to literature, with the citation of European or other localities in the case of 
names published by other authors, and sometimes with suppression of a Mexican 
locality in favor of a general statement like "Habitat in Novae Hispaniae plurimis 
locis". When it seems helpful, the statements from both floras are quoted below. 

The Botanical Expedition hada good library ([;(McVaugh 1990), but they did not 
ha ve al! the works of Linnaeus (nor of other authors) that were cited in Plantae Novae 
Hispaniae. They relied to a large extent on a remarkable work, the 8-volume "Parte 
Práctica" of Palau (Palau, 1784-1788), of which Sessé had requested multiple copies 
(as many as 25 to 30) for the classes in botany that were given in Mexico (McVaugh 
1977, p. 127; 1990, p. 189). Palau's work was in effect a synthesis, in Spanish 
translation, of the various works of Linnaeus, al! combined into one immense Systema 
Plantarum. His text is expanded beyond the Linnaean versions, with many long 
descriptions, the diagnoses in the original Latín and the Spanish versions in an 
adjoining column. The species-names are accompanied by bibliographical citations, 
each name credited to the earliest known publication in which it appeared, including 
many prior to 1753, e.g. the "Hort. Ups." and "Hort. ClifT" of Linnaeus, "Mili. Dict . 
4" [pub!. 1743], and "Tourn." [pub!. 1700, 1730] . In the Plantae Novae Hispaniae and 
Flora Mexicana, the diagnoses of previously published species, and references to 
earlier authors, were commonly taken directly from Palau. 

After the publication ofthe two posthumous "floras" of Sessé & Mociño, they were 
mostly ignore d. deprecated ["after a century, e verything in them must be obsolete"], 
or denigrated ["al! these new names, ifthey really are validly published, will cause so 
m u eh trouble that the names should be legal! y declared not to exist]" . The names (to 
the number of almost 1 ,000) be carne general! y accessible only after they were listed by 
lndex Kewensis sorne 40 years after their publication (in the seventh Supplement, in 
1929), and in the Gray Herbarium lndex (mostly in Issues 137-139, in 1933). 

In spite of apathy and opposition, it became apparent in the new century that much 
can be learned and utilized from the publications, especially in Mexico, where the 
Expedition carried on its most thorough exploration, and where the complex flora is 
still imperfectly known. When the " Floras" are considered in conjunction with the 
herbarium and the paintings, the botanical contribution made by the Sessé & Mociño 
Expedition can be set forth in sorne detail. This paper is a contribution to our 
knowledge of what the expedition actual! y did in western Mexico during its first and 
only travels there between 1790 and 1792, and to our knowledge of what has been 
written or suggested about individual plant taxa, paintings, and specimens. 

Although the "reports and records" of the Sessé & Mociño expedition have been 
derived toa large extent from archives, primarily those in Madrid and in Mexico City 
(McVaugh 1987, 1980), and from the documents and correspondence of A.P. de 
Candolle at Geneva, most ofwhat is known about the more strictly botanical activities 
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has been derived from the posthumous publications of Sessé & Mociño (Plantae Novae 
Hispaniae, 1887-1893; Flora Mexicana, 1891-1897), and the more recent publication 
called Guatimalensis Prima Flora (Mociño , 1993). For information about the early 
years when the expedition worked as a unit, the primary source is the Plantae Novae 
Hispaniae. The manuscript, all in Latin hand-written by the botanist Mociño, was 
completed while the group was in Guadalajara in 1791, and sent off from there to the 
Vi cero y in México, for transmittal to the King of Spain (u pon whose favor the support 
of the Expedition depended) . The published version was a pretty faithful copy of the 
original manuscript. The intention was evidently to list all species that had been 
encountered, both wild and cultivated or otherwise introduced. Comments on local 
names and economic uses of species, and especially medicinal virtues, are very 
commonly included. The species are set forth in order according to the Linnaean 
method. A more or less detailed description is provided for each species thought to be 
new or interesting, and for these species specific localities and dates of flowering are 
usually mentioned . Better-known species (including cultivated plants. weeds , and 
sorne wild plants assumed to be identical with European species known to earlier 
authors), are more summarily treated, commonly provided with a short diagnosis (the 
Linnaean "'character"), and general notations such as "Habitat in Nova Hispania". 

Even for persons unfamiliar with Latin, the short quotations reproduced below 
should be intelligible if it be remembered that Latin is an inflected language that 
manages with a minimum ofprepositions . Thus oppidum (town) may appear as oppido 
(at the town); montes (mountains) usually is found in the form montibus (in the 
mountains) ; often geographical names are inflected, too: Coahuayana may appear in 
the accusative case (as an object), e. g. prope Coahuayanam (near Coahuayana); 
Mazatlán in the phrase in Mazatlami, praedio itinere Acapulcensi (in Mazatlán, a 
property [pra edium] on the road [iter] to Acapulco). Similarly, infrigidis .4mecamecae 
et PP. Carmelitarum montibus (in frigid mountain~ of Amecameca and [of] the 
Carmelite Fathers). In indications of flowering season the months are gi ven in the form 
implying "in" or "during", thus Augusto (for August) and Decembri (for December) . 
The word Mexi co always means the city, now México, D.F.; it may appear in inflected 
forms, as prope Mexicum (near México) or Mexici (at or in México, as in "Habitat 
Mexi ci" or "Habitat in Mexici") . Meanings ofmost ofthe nouns are self-evident, with 
the exception of a few like anfractus, anfrac tibus (a tortuous , circuitous route, here 
always apparently of localities where there are deep, steep, rocky stream-valleys, i. e. 
barrancas), clivus (a hill, here commonly in the sense ofthe Spanish .c..e.ITQ), haereditas 
(an inheritance, a property, here commonly in the sense ofhacienda, a privately owned 
estate, in contrast toa~. a real town, which they called oppidum) ; and praedium 
(originally a farm, estate , or manor, here in nearly the same sense as haereditas (cf 
McYaugh 1977, p. 152). 

In the present report, which has been derived primarily (but not entirely) from the 
pages of Plantae Novae Hispaniae , it has seemed appropriate and convenient to 
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concentrate u pon records from what was called the "Third Excursion" . This was by far 
the most ambitious venture undertaken by the Expedition as a whole. 1t is interesting 
to go back and follow the progress of the Expedition thrcugh this Excursion by 
tabulating the dates of flowering at each locality, and the num ber of species cited from 
each place. The accompanying diagram (Table 1, see p. 20 and 21) shows graphically , 
more or less in chronological order, the route that they followed. 1 make the assumption 
that when a particular plant is named and described from a certain locality , then 
probably the botanists of the Expedition stopped there long enough to draw up a 
description and collect one or more specimens of that plan t. 1 assume further that the 
citation of any considerable n.umber of species from one place (perhaps as few as fi ve), 
means an overnight stop . For the most part it seems that when a certain plant is said to 
flower in a particular month, the botanists actually observed this. lt is possible , 
however (as is indeed stated in a few places in the text) that when they saw a plant in 
fruit in mid-July (for example ), they assumed it had be en in flower in June ( or on seeing 
a well-grown flower bud in mid-June , they assumed it would be in flower in July). 

THE THIRD EXCURSION. The "Third Excursion" left México on May 17, 1790. The 
party included Sessé , Castillo, Mociño, the artists Echeverría and Cerda. and an 
entourage of servants and pack-animals . The following day the y had reached 
Tlalnepantla, perhaps 15 km north of their point of departure . After that, their exact 
days of arrival and departure are not easy to come by . Evidently their first botanical 
activity was in San Juan del Río, sorne 50 km southeast of Querétaro, in late May. They 
must ha ve been in Querétaro itself long enough in May and early June to study the 11 
species cited from that city in those months . Their subsequent route between there and 
Morelia can scarcely be followed by using the roads on modern maps. Their first 
overnight stop out of Querétaro may have been about 25 km to the west, at the 
"Haereditas" of Ixtla, Guanajuato, a present-day hamlet, whence they cited four 
species as flowering in June . Probably from there they continued up the valle y of the 
Río de la Laja to San Miguel [de Allende], which they called Michaelopolis. and 
whence they listed 8 species flowering in June. Still in June they went north sorne 10 
km to the hot springs of Atotonilco , thence southwest again through San Damián, 
"pro pe iter montanum a Michaelopoli Guanaxuatum versus ducens". 

Apparently the party went on from San Damián to the city of Guanaj uato just at the 
end of June . They drew their salary in Guanajuato on July 2 (McVaugh 1977, p. 130); 
they reported seven species as flowering there and in the nearby mountains in June, and 
three in July. Apparently they spent sorne days or weeks in July in Santa Rosa [de la 
Sierra], an old mining region high in the hills above Guanajuato, whence they reported 
a total of 17 species flowering in that month . Returning through Guanajuato, they 
continued without any long stops through Temascatio (ca 40 km, 1 species reported, 
July) , Parangueo [20 km south-southwest of Salamanca] (3 species, July) , Puruándiro, 
Michoacán [more than 50 km south-southwest of Parangueo] (9 species, July) . 
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Here they turned back to the southeast. toward Chucándiro. Michoacán (near the 
western end of Lake Cuitzeo) , passing Huango (8 km northwest of Chucándiro . 2 
species, July). On the sandy shores ofthe lake the botanists found one species tlowering 
in July. From Chucándiro itselfthey cited 3 species, the first report of tlowering in 
August. Without delay the party proceeded to Valladolid [now Morelia], vía Tarímbaro . 
They reached the city at least by August 7 (c(McVaugh 1977, p. 130), and spent about 
a month, a period ofwhich little is known (only 4 species reported, including one from 
Tarímbaro and one from the hot springs called Cuinchi). In mid-August Sessé reported 
to the Viceroy , Re villa Gigedo, that they had found re latí vely few plants new to them. 
This was not surprising, as they had been travelling in the dry season, through relat ively 
dry country. 

The next definite record of their whereabouts is September 8, 1790. when the 
botanists drew their salaries at Pátzcuaro, Michoacán. The following quotation, 
adapted from a previous account (McVaugh 1977, p. 131 ), describes their activities 
there : 

"For the next few weeks the party worked in the pine forests of the mountains of 
Michoacán, during what must ha ve be en the best part of the year for botanizing. After 
the onset ofthe rains in midsummer, the vegetation in western Mexico reaches its peak 
in September or October ... The botanists stayed long enough in Pátzcuaro to study and 
describe more than twenty species [ 15 said to flower in August, 3 in September, and 1 
in July before their arrival]". From Pátzcuaro onward the sequence of events is not 
entirely clear. Formerly (McVaugh 1977) I suggested that the Expedition went directly 
to Uruapan, thence to Ario (de Rosales) and Xorullo. Subsequent study ofthe reported 
dates of flowering suggests an alternative . The botanists and artists received their 
salaries in Uruapan on October 2nd, but the PI. Nov. Hisp. and Fl. Mex. report 
flowering dates from Ario and Xorullo primarily in August and September, thus before 
the supposed date of arri val in Uruapan. The following sequen ce is now suggested: 

The Expedition left Pátzcuaro early in September, travelled sorne 35-40 km south
southwesterly to Ario, whence the botanists reported 6 species in flower in September, 1 in 
August, and 1 in July. From Ario they must ha ve gone directly to Xorullo ( 11 species, 3 in 
August, 8 in September) . Perhaps they had made a detour especial! y to see the new vol cano 
ofXorullo (Jorullo ), which had erupted in 1759 in the midst ofwhat had been a fertile plain. 
The route then presumably tumed back through Ario and on to the northwest vi a Tingambato 
(one species, said to flower in September), then on westward toward Uruapan, where the 
Expedition may ha ve arrived about mid-September ora little later. They were in Jucutacato, 
near the cataract of Zararacua, southwest of Uruapan, on September 28, 1790 (Me Vaugh 
1977, p. 131 ), and back in Uruapan where the botanists and artists recei ved their salary on 
October 2 (Fifteen species in all were reported from Uruapan and vicinity, 9 said to flower 
in September, 2 in August, and 1 in October). It seems the group must have left Uruapan 
about the middle of October, travelled down the valley of the Río Cupatitzio and tumed 
westward in the hot lowlands to Apatzingán, which they reached at least by the 20th of 
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October (McVaugh /. c.), for a stay of more than a month. As has been noted, the stay in 
Apatzingán was a most productive one, botanically speaking. The botanists reported 40 
species in flower in October (in addition to 1 O without date. 8 in September, 3 in August. and 
2 in July' ). In November the en tire party was incapacitated by fe ver for perhapsa fortnight. which 
may account for the fact that only 6 species were reported to flower in that month. 

Director Sessé had hoped to lea ve Apatzingán in late November and go by easy stages 
to Coahuayana (c:/Mc Vaugh 1977, p. 131 ), but the actual date of departure m ay ha ve be en 
a month later. The botanists and artists drew their salaries for December at Tepalcatepec. 
Michoacán, on January 2, 1791 (reported in flower, 2 species in November. 5 in December). 
The route from Apatzingán had led by way of San Juan de los Plátanos (7 species, October; 
one in December), Santa Ana Amatlán (2 species, December), and [Buena Vista] Tomatlán 
(one species, November). 

The visit to the shores of the Pacific near Coahuayana seems to have been an 
important objective. On leaving Tepalcatepec, the Expedition crossed the divide into 
what is now Jalisco, to the valley ofthe Río Ahuijullo, which they followed down. E ven 
with pack-animals the botanists seem to have been impressed by the difficult terrain, 
as there are severa! references in Plantae Novae Hispaniae to the "montibus 
inhuspitalibus" between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana. In spite of the terrain and the 
dry season, there were plants in flower. From Ahuijullo, Jalisco, 2 species in flower in 
November, 7 in December, one in January; from the "montibus inhospitalibus" 5 
species in flower in December, 8 in January. 

The stay in and near Coahuayana, like that in Apatzingán, was a productive one, 
presumably extending from mid-January of 1791 to the end of that month. [ cannot 
explain the basis for the reports of species flowering there in September (4), October 
(5) and November (5), unless the botanists were diligent in seeking such information 
from local informants. In addition to the above, they reported 3 species in flower in 
December, 13 in January, and 9 without date. This was the first time that the group had 
enjoyed the opportunity to study at their leisure the maritime flora of Nueva España, 
and they made the most of it. lt was to be their last prolonged stop until they reached 
Guadal ajara. 

After they turned away from the coast to the north, late in January or early in 
February, 1791, they made good time. They must have stopped at least once or twice 
overnight, though just where is not apparent. They reported a few species flowering 
in February at each of severallocalities on the way, i.e. from Colima (3 species), from 
Tonila on the eastern flank of the Volcán de Colima (3), from Zapotlán [later Cd. 
Guzmán] (3 ), from the interior basin at Sayula (2), and from Chapala or the nearby lake 
borders (2). They also reported 3 from Colima (without date), and one said to flower 
in November, when they could hardly have seen it. Colima would have been a 
convenient place to stop over, as would have any of the other places cited. The 
Expedition reached Guadalajara on or about the first da y of April, and stayed for about 
4 months. At least one of the botanists had time to loo k for new plants, as in the two 
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"Floras" about 1 5 species are cited from Guadal ajara or nearby, including 3 said to 
flower in March, 3 in April, 1 in May. 4 in June. 1 in July, 1 in November!, and one 
without date." Astillero" or "Hastil !ero". the present Venta de Astil le ro. now seemingly 
close to Guadalajara. is in fact about 30 km west of the cíty and may not ha ve been 
visited until July when the party started for Tepic. but one specíes is reported to flower 
there in May, and two in July. 

In Guadalajara during this long stay, much of the time was spent on the completion 
and organization of notes and paintings into a form suitable for submission to the 
Vi cero y and to the Crown, as a record ofwhat the Expedition had accomplished during 
the first three years in Nueva España. Such a record, dispatched from Guadalajara on 
July 22, 1791, included the complete book-length manuscript of the Plantae Novae 
Hispaniae that was ultimately published in Mexico almost a century later (Sessé & 
Mociño, 1887-1891 ). A selected sample of more than 100 (mostly duplicate) copies of 
the water-color paintings by Cerda and Echeverría accompanied the manuscript 
(McVaugh 1977, p. 132). 

After the all-important report had been dispatched to the Viceroy from Guadalajara 
on July 22nd, the Expedition must ha ve set out for Tepic without del ay, though I ha ve 
seen no archiva! material to document this except for mention of a letter from Tepic, 
written by Sesse on August 13 (McVaugh 1977. p. 132). And, of course, with the 
departure from Guadalajara, the progress of the Expedition ceas esto be reported in the 
l'lantae Novae Hispaniae, and the reports from Flora Mexicana are few. It must ha ve 
been at the beginning ofthe trip that they passed the Volcán de Colli (about 20 km from 
the city center, 2 species reported to flower in July); probably also they passed the 
"Praedium" or "vulcano" of Astillero (mentioned above), a little further west. There 
is at least one reference to the Carmelite convent of Astillero, which was sorne 60 km 
west of the city , near Teuchitlán (e/ McVaugh 1977, p. 155). The road thereafter 
followed more or less the present route to Tepic, via Amatitán (2 species reported. one 
said to flower in May, one in July), Tequila ( 1 species in June. 2 in July), Santo Tomás 
near Hostotipaquillo (1 species in July, 2 without date). Beyond Santo Tomás their 
road must have crossed the steep tortuous stretch at and beyond Plan de Barrancas and 
emerged to pass present Ixtlán del Río and Ahuacatlán, Nayarit. Beyond Ahuacatlán the 
road turned to the north ofthe modern highway, passing Tetitlán ( 1 species reported to 
flower in June), Tequepexpan and Santa María del Oro, to the north ofCerro Sangan
güey, then returned to San Luis and San Leonel before reaching Tepic. Te pi e was 
probably nota long stop, at this time or later ( 1 species reported in flower in June, 1 
in January, and 1 without date) . 

On leaving Tepic , the entire party seems to ha ve gone northward along roads in the 
lowlands to the west of the sierras (as Sessé wrote, "por el occidente de la falda de la 
Sierra Madre"). I surmise (Me Vaugh 1977, p. 13 3) that they continued together through 
northern Nayarit and through Sinaloa until they reached Álamos in southwestern 
Sonora. Thereafter the party seems to ha ve divided. Sessé continued more than 100 km 
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northwest of Álamos, with one artist and with the anatomist José María Maldonado 
( who had be come associated with the Expedition in 1790 but did not accompany them 
when they left México for the West), as far as the missions on the Río "Jacqui", then 
apparently returned by the coastal road as far as southern Sinaloa before crossing the 
Sierra Madre in the direction of Durango. Mociño and Castillo, with the other artist, 
allegedly crossed the mountains from Álamos and met the others in Durango, where the 
three botanists and the two artists (but not Maldonado) received and signed for their 
salaries on January 2, 1792. 

From Tepic northward the records are very scanty. The Expedition probably 
travelled along the well-esrablished coastal rpad from Tepic to the northwest. The 
Flora Mexicana records visits to Paramita, Nayarit, 40-50 km south-southeast of 
Acaponeta ( 1 species in flower in September, one without date); to Acaponeta ( 1 
October, one species without date); to Rosario, Sinaloa, ca. 60 km southeast of Ma
zatlán (one species reported, no date); Mezquite, Sinaloa, ca. JO km southeast of 
Sinaloa ( 1 species, September); Sinaloa, northeast ofGuasave, ca 25· 50' N (3 species, 
1 September, 2 October, 1 November) . 

Additional localities are listed in what seems to be Sessé 's notebook from this tríp 
<c:lMcVaugh 1977, p. 133), reporting species in what seems to be chronological order, 
July to September in Nayarit and southern Sinaloa, October and November from 
Mazatlán, Sinaloa, northward. The principal localities are Tepic, Ixcuintla 
["Yztcuintla"], Nayarit (presumably at the crossing ofthe Río Santiago, then in spate), 
Paramita, Acaponeta; Rosario, Mazatlán, Piaxtla, Vinapa, Culiacán, Mezquite, and 
Sinaloa, all in the present state of Sinaloa; and (in October), "maritimis Provine. 
Oszimuri", that is to say the coastal lowlands called Ostimuri, west and southwest of 
Álamos, Sonora. The en tire party, consisting of Sessé, Mociño, Castillo, Cerda and 
Echeverría, drew their salaries at Álamos ["Real de Álamos"], on October 21, 1791, 
and at the city of Durango, after crossing the Sierra Madre, on January 2, 1792. Little 
if any botanical work seems to ha ve been accomplished after the Expedition left Tepic. 
This was the effective end of the "Third Excursion", during which the botanists 
assembled herbarium specimens of about 172 new or interesting species, and the artists 
completed a few more than 100 paintings. The fractionation of the group, and their 
movements in the latter part of 1791 and the first part of 1792, ha ve been the subjects 
ofdiscussion and speculation (McVaugh 1977, p. 133). 

After 1791 the Expedition never worked in the field as a unit . We se e Echeverría and 
Cerda in Tepic on February 15, 1792. Echeverría, with Mociño and Maldonado, sailed 
from San Bias about the end of February on what has been called the "Nootka 
Expedition", and Sessé returned to México with Castillo and Cerda, about the first of 
M ay, 1792. Soon after July 20 he set out on a series of field-explorations with Castillo 
and Cerda. They went first to the S tate of Mexico, where in about a month they found 
and described more than 70 species, most of which were ultimately published u pon in 
the Flora Mexicana. The only certain date that we ha veis August 4, 1792, when the two 
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botanists and the artists drew their salaries at Temascaltepec. Mexico. This and the 
other localities are summarized in Table 1, arranged in what seems to be a reasonable 
chronological order based on recorded dates of tlowering. 

Judging by the citations in Flora Mexicana, the party. having left México on or after . 
July 20th, spent a part of the last week of July in Toluca (5 species reported in tlower 
in July, one in June), and ascended at least part way up the Volcán de Toluca (3 species, 
July), on the way to Temascaltepec, a little more than 60 km southwest of Toluca. At 
Temascaltepec they hada profitable stay; they reported about 23 species from there ( 17 
tlowering in July, 1 in ?May, 1 in August. 4 without date). In Plantae Novae Hispaniae 
there is one citation (ed. 2, p. 78) of a species from " temperatis Temascaltepec et 
Sultepeci montibus". Sultepec is about 20 km south-southeast of Temascaltepec, but 
this reference to it must ha ve been based on a record from an earlier year, as PNH was 
written in 1791. 

From the published dates and localities it seems reasonable to suppose that on leaving 
Temascaltepec the party went directly to the present Valle de Bravo [Sessé knew itas ''San 
Andrés de el Valle haud procul Temascaltepec"]. The airline distance is only about 20 km, 
but their route !ay through mountainous country; as one reference had it, " in montibus de 
Temascaltepec ad oppidum del Valle interpositis" . From Valle and vicinity they reported 
3 species ( 1 tlowering in July, 2 in August). They continued, "in montibus et oppido del Valle 
ad Malacatepec interpositis" (1 species, June!). Malacatepec, [Edo. de México] is shown on 
old maps as about 20 km north of Valle, and 35 km east of Zitácuaro, Michoacán. From 
Malacatepec two species were reported as tlowering in August, one in July; from the 
mountains between Malacatepec and Zitácuaro, 2 species in August; from Zitácuaro and 
from Nandio near Zitácuaro, each 4 species in August. 

The details oftheir return to Mexico are unknown tome , as they were 20 years ago 
(McVaugb 1977, p. 138). The party must bave been in Mexico by the end of August, 
as they were already in Hidalgo on September 2. I speculated in 1977 that they carne 
by the regular road from Morelia to Mexico, perhaps joining it at Maravatío, but there 
is no direct evidence of this, unless it be that in Flora Mexicana they reported 3 species 
in tlower in August at San Felipe del Obrage, and one species (July and August) from 
San Antonio near Ixtlahuaca. Both tbese localities are north and west of Toluca, and 
probably were not visited in July when the botanists were on the way to Temascaltepec . 

So ended the work of exploration in "western Mexico" as I ha ve defined it. In the 
present paper it is convenient to exclude earlier records, including the very numerous 
references to Mexico itself and to the surrounding mountains, which are based 
primarily on the work ofthe years 1787-1788 (the " First Excursion") and include many 
names of European or temperate North American plants, that ha ve be en wrongly taken 
up for Mexican species. Similar! y, for the present report the spec1es studied during the 
"Second Excursion" (that to Guerrero in 1789) are of less interest because they 
representa different flora, with more affinities to the southeastern tropics than to the 
regional floras that were encountered farther west in 1790, 179 1 and 1792. 
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TYPIFICATION OF NEW NAMES BASED ON THE WORK 
OF THE BOT ANIC AL EXPEDITION 

It has been estimated (McVaugh, 1995) that in Plantae Novae Hispaniae and Flora 
Mexicana together, Sessé & Mociño published the names and descriptions ofabout 980 new 
species, including 232 names that are potentially available ifthey can be identified. The 
texts require thoughtful interpretation before any particular bit of information can be 
accepted at face value. Locality-data and dates of tlowering are provided for hundreds of 
species, and probably most ofthese are correctas stated, but sorne questions remain. When 
the authors published a definite locality for a species, 1 ha ve assumed that they commonly 
wrote up a description on the spot, collected one or more specimens, and sometimes had the 
artists prepare a drawing. E ven though this seems to ha ve been their practi ce, there is often 
no way to be sure of the identity of the plant they had. 

Names that may be convincingly typified from " Sessé & Mociño" specimens are of 
two principal classes. The first group includes the 250 or more names derived from 
seeds and other materials forwarded from the New World by the botanists of the 
Botanical Expedition (mostly attributed to Sessé, a few to Mociño, Cervantes, and 
others), and grown in the Botani cal Garden at Madrid or occasionally in other European 
gardens (McVaugh 1987). Most ofthe new names were published by Casimiro Gómez 
Ortega (Ortega 1797- 1800), by Mariano Lagasca (Lagasca 1816 ) , or by A. J. Cavanilles 
(Cavanilles 1802), and most of the types are at Madrid (MA), but are not represented 
in the Sessé & Mociño herbarium as far as known . 

The second group includes the numerous duplicate specimens that were abstracted 
from the Sessé & Mociño herbarium and sold by Pavón between 1814 and 1828, as 
described above (page 4) . The types once located, it is usually not di f fi cult to typify 
the published names based on them . 

THE SES SÉ & MOCIÑO HERBARIUM. Satisfactory and credible typification of the 
Sessé & Mociño names from herbarium material is difficult and ordinarily almost 
impossible . Most of their specimens a re essentially without useful data except for a 
binomial , as noted below ((falso McVaugh 1990). E ven more frustrating is the fa ct tha t 
many ofthe binomials are uncriti cally applied. Once having made a determina tion of 
genus and species, the botanists were prone to use the same name fo r othe r plants that 
they encountered later, and which they supposed to represent the same species as the 
first. It is dangerous and di fficult to try to apply the type-method to the names published 
in Plantae Novae Hispaniae and Flora Mexicana, by the use of specimens alone . The 
most one can say is that if a specimen in the herbarium bears the same name as a 
published species, and if it appears from the published description (many of which are 
very deta iled) that the specimen and the description represent the same spec ies, then 
it is a fair assumption that the published name applied to that spec ies . 
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ILLUSTRATIONS (PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS. PUBLISHED PLATES). Aside from 
herbanum specimens (or sometimes in conjunction with them). the paintings (in 
Spanish dibujos; in Latín as in the published works, icones) made by the artists of the 
Botanical Expedition are of primary importance in the typification of Sessé & Mociño 
names. A good picture is better than even a good description for purposes of 
identification, and of special value is the selected series that was called leones Florae 
Mexicanae, cited below as le. FI. M ex. (described and enumerated by McVaugh, 1980). 
This was a series of paintings individually numbered from 1 to 460, all derived from 
plants seen in a limited geographical area in Mexico between late in 1787 and early in 
1791, and nearly all cited in the posthumous floras of Sessé & Mociño. As in the case 
of herbarium specimens it seems a fair assumption that most of the paintings were 
executed (or at least begun) at the localities cited in the published works. Even when 
the exact localitity was not cited in publication, it is often possible to fix it approximately, 
because there are lists in the archives at Madrid (MA), complete with name and number 
for each species. of those paintings that were completed during each of the three 
" Excursions". There are typographical (including numerical) errors in the lists, anda 
small amount of duplication, but in the main these pose few problems . 

The primary set of the Sessé & Mociño paintings. about 1800 in all, is now at the 
Hunt Institute for Botanical Documentation, at Pittsburgh, where it comprises the 
botanical part of the Torner Collection of Biological Illustrations. A second set. more 
than 1300 paintings including about 309 contemporary copies ("original duplicates") 
and about 1000 copies made for A. P. de Candolle in Gene va in 1817, make up the de 
Candolle collection at the Conservatoire Botanique, Geneva (G). Many ofthe "original 
duplicates" are members ofthe numbered series, the le. Fl. Mex. Sorne ofthe paintings 
in the Torner set, and sorne in de Candolle's set. have already been designated as 
holotypes or lectotypes of Sessé & Mociño names, and many m0rP :-emain to be 
designated as individual cases are studied and anal;.- ~-

In the following text the illustrations (paintings. drawings. plates, icones) are cited 
variously as "original" (those made by the artists of the Botanical Expedition), 
"original duplicates" (one or more multiple copies made by the same artists), or "later 
duplicates" (those made for de Candolle in 1817 or befare). The examples in the de 
Candolle collection are routinely identified as "DC. plate xx" . Those in the Torner 
Collection are identified by a serial number, prefixed by the accession number 6331, 
e.g. no. 6331.0517. Many ofthe copies in one or both sets bear contemporary identifying 
numbers in pencil, i.e. either or those ofthe le. Fl. Mex. (l-460), or those in Mociño's list 
of the icones sent as part of the report to the Crown in 1791 (nos. 1-1 04), or both. 

THE DE CANDOLLE COLLECTION. According to Alphonse de Candolle (A. de 
Candolle, Calques des Dessins, 1874) his father A.P. de Candolle based the names of 
279 species on the paintings. He referred to the illustrations as the "Dessins ... qui ont 
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servi de types d'especes dans le Systema ou le Prodromus". Although the word "type" 
had not then the technical meaning that it has now assumed, this wording amounts to 
implicit typification of all the names, and cannot lightly be disregarded. Until the 
rediscovery ofthe Torner Collection in 1979 (Me Vaugh 1982) it was generally assumed 
that the primary set had been irrevocably lost when it disappeared in Barcelona after 
Mociño died there in 1820. Further, it was naturally assumed that the copies at Geneva 
were the holotypes of the names based on the collection. Since the Torner Collection 
has beco me available for study, it is clear that the situation has changed. 

Typification of names based on the paintings, and published by de Candolle and his 
co-workers in the Systema (A.P. de Candolle, 1817-1821) and the Prodromus (1824-
et seq.) must be undertaken case by case, and with due consideration. In all such cases 
Iectotypification should not be attempted except by persons with some knowledge of 
the taxonomic group in question. If an "original" copy of an icon exists in both 
collections, then a Iectotype must be chosen, with the presumption that ifthe two copies 
are identical or nearly so, the de Candolle copy should be chosen to preserve 
nomenclatura! continuity. If (as in a few instances), a copy exists in the Torner 
Collection but not at Gene va, the existing copy may be taken as a holotype. If there is 
an original in the Torner Collection anda Iater copy at Geneva (i.e. one ofthe copies 
made for de Candolle in 1817), a lectotype must be chosen, with the presumption that 
in most instances the original was the better, and served as the basis for de Candolle's 
original decision, whereas the later copy served merely as a reminder of what the 
original was like. 

De Candolle himself recounted (A.P . de Candolle 1862, pp. 219-221) how in 1813 
he began with the aid of his pupil Félix Duna! to describe and classify the species that 
were represented in the collection of paintings. The original collection, including 
duplicates, was in his hands from 1813 to 1817. The set retained by him after that date 
(at G) at first consisted of 309 "original duplicates" that had been presented to him by 
Mociño before the latter left France in 1817, plus more than 1000 copies that were 
hastily made in Geneva on the eve of Mociño's departure. De Candolle had noted at 
once that a large number of new species were represented, but had al so noted the very 
many errors ["erreurs sans nombre"] in the botanical names attached to the drawings . 
He made Mociño understand that it was necessary to review the names, and undertook 
with Mociño todo this ["me chargeai de 1 'entamer ave e luí']. He proceeded to classify 
and describe the novelties, as he said, with such care that in after years he had to make 
few changes when he found the same species again in herbaria or in libraries. The 
collections now include many icones bearing names later published by de Candolle, 
and also many icones annotated by de Candolle with names for genera and species that 
were never published. lt was his practice to annotate each painting, including all 
duplicates, and i1 ~ ~ that lill concepts Qf new ~ an.d ~ were ~ 
.furm..e..d ~ lli1, Q.!l tlle. h.alli Qf tlle. lli:Q Q[ ~ d upli cates equally, Q[ when !1Q 

duplicate existed "ll a sin¡:le ori¡:inal paintin¡: now in tlle. Torner Collection. 
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In the early volumes of de Candolle's Prodromus. various new names for species and 
varieties were based on Sessé & Mociño paintings, nominally by authors other than de 
Candolle himself. These included Jean-Louis Berlandier ( '! 1805-1851 ), Jacques-Denis 
Choisy (1799-1859) , Louis-Théodore-Frédéric Colladon (1792-1862), Alphonse de 
Candolle ( 1806-1893 ), Frédéric-Charles-Jean de Gingins ( 1790-1863 ), Adolph Otth 
(1803-1839), and Nicolas-Charles Seringe (1776-1858). All these were at least 
nominally students of A.P. de Candolle at Geneva (Colladon at Montpellier), and all 
(except Colladon) were entrusted by de Candolle (or perhaps given as a kind of 
assignment) the task of writing up one or more segments of the Prodromus . Each 
referred in his article or articles to one or more of the Sessé & Mociño paintings, often 
citing them merely as "ic. jl . mex. icon. ined." or the like, but sometimes identifying 
them by number, usually by one of the numbers assigned by A.P. de Candolle to his 
collection , or by mention of the name of Mociño. The question at issue here is the 
following: Did these authors personally se e and study the original paintings, or did they 
do no more than accept the judgment of A.P. de Candolle as expressed personally or by 
his annotations on the paintings remaining at Geneva? Ifthe former, then many ofthe 
"original" copies at Gene va may well enjoy the status of lectotypes. If the latter, then 
it seems that the copies in the Torner Collection should ha ve preference because it was 
mostly upon them that de Candolle made the original decisions . 

Sin ce we know the dates when the icones were at Montpellier (ca 1813-1816 ), and 
when at Geneva (approximately summer 1816 to summer 1817), we can make sorne 
assumptions . If Berlandier was born in 1805, and carne to Gene va as a lad to work, and 
finally to study with de Candolle, he would have been hardly more than 12 years ofage 
when the paintings left Geneva for good; for his Mémoire on the Grossulariées ( 1826) 
and his contribution to the Prodro mus ( 1828) , he must ha ve consulted the copies o f the 
paintings at Geneva. Alphonse de Candolle was not yet eleven years of age when the 
original paintings left Gene va. Choisy studied for the ministry from 1817 to 1821, and 
recei ved his theological degree in the latter year at the age of 22, having studied botan y 
while he was working at his other degree . He published on the family ofthe Hypéricinées 
in 1821 and in the Prodromus in 1824, but it hardly seems likely that he saw the original 
paintings when he was in school before beginning his theological studies. Gingins, 
barred by deafness from a career in the military or in business, worked for a time on 
botan y with Seringe at Berne, then in 1821 carne to Gene va (at the age of 31 ), where 
he be carne one ofthe active disciples of A. P. de Candolle; again he seems to have come 
too late to study the original drawings. Otth, born in 1803, carne to Gene va in 1821 , 
and was encouraged by de Candolle and by Seringe to submit his review of the genus 
Si/ene for the Prodromus [Briquet commented that "C ' est une oeuvre de jeunesse qui 
laisse beaucoup a désirer au point de vue critique"] . Seringe , though a more mature 
student who had been established as a botanist in Berne until he was more than 40 years 
of age, carne to Gene va in 1820 and for 1 O years collaborated with de Candolle on the 
Prodromus . Again it seems unlikely that he gave any serious thought to the original 
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paintings befo re they left Gene va in 1817. Colladon is in a special category. His 
doctoral thesis on Cassia was accepted in Montpellier in 1816, and contained a number 
of references to the icones of Sessé & Mociño, evidently to the original set. The 
authorship of the names in the thesis was questioned much later by Alphonse de 
Candolle (Phytographie 404, 1880), who wrote, " Le texte botaniquie es entierement 
[italics his] de son maltre et ami de Candolle, qui luí en avait fait cadeau , avec 
permission de publier, et avait gardé .. . le secret le plus absolu". (Biographical data on 
the above are mostly from Briquet, John. Biographies des Botanistes a Geneve. Bull. 
Soc. Bot. Suisse 50a: 494 pp. 1940). 

THE P AINTINGS AT MADRID. About 100 paintings, contemporary with the l eones 
Florae Mexicanae and sorne ofthem representing numbers in that series, were sent to 
Spain in 1791 with the manuscript of Plantae Novae Hispaniae. They are preserved in 
the archives at MA, listed and numbered by Mociño (numbers 1-104, but numbers not 
the same as the le. Fl. Mex. series) . When the Mexican botanist Fernando Altamirano 
visited Madrid in 1898, he secured photocopies made from the originals by a process 
involving transmitted light (cf McVaugh 1980, p. 103). These images, now in the 
Herbario Nacional de México (MEXU), were studied by José Ramírez , listed by him 
(using still another series ofnumbers), identified as far as possible, and collated to the 
best ofhis ability with the paintings in de Candolle' s collection (Ramírez, 1903 ). A few 
of these paintings at MA, if they represent numbers in the le. Fl. Mex. series, can be 
lectotypes if no original copy exists at Gene va or Pittsburgh . The only instan ce of this 
that has cometo my attention is that of Begonia balmis iana Balbis, represented by le. 
Fl. Mex. 428, of which the only known copy is in the set at Madrid. 

THE ANNOT A TED LIST OF SPECIES 

The presentation of each species has necessarily been brief. References to the "S. & M. 
herbarium" are to specimens found in the original herbarium of Sessé and Mociño, 
which in 1936 was forwarded in its entirety to the Field Museum [then officially 
known for a number of years as the Chicago Natural History Museum]. The numbers 
on the old labels are not serial numbers assigned by the collectors, but were assigned 
in Madrid before the collection was sent to Chicago (McVaugh 1990). They have 
nevertheless be en cited, as a convenience, by many authors , in the form of, e.g. "S. &M. 
herb. 4462" or "Sessé & Mociño no. 4462". The negative numbers between about 41100 
and 48937, that ha ve be en cited here and elsewhere as, e.g. "CNHM. neg . 47346" or 
"Field Mus. [or FM] neg . 47346 " , are those ofphotographs taken while the collection 
was in Chicago. All the specimens were mounted and photographed before the last of 
them was returned to Madrid in 1964 (McVaugh 1977, p. 1 02; McVaugh 1990). lt has been 
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estimated (McVaugh 1990, p. 197) that when the collection reached Madrid in 1804, it 
included at least 20,000 specimens including duplicates, and that the part remaining in 
Madrid toda y, after the remo val of perhaps 6,000 duplicates by Pavón and others, is about 
half the original size . 

Identi fications of names and specimens are not presented he re as correct or 
verifiable, except for the relatively few cases in which 1 have expressed personal 
opinions. They are determinations made by knowledgeable specialists, world-experts 
in their specialties for the most part . Standley sorted the entire collection by botanical 
family, and at once obtained the collaboration of specialists to name the most difficult 
groups in which he felt his knowledge was inadequate (For a list of the participating 
specialists, se e McVaugh 1980, pp. 113-114 ). Many oftheir names appear below, with 
the statement "according to" or "determined by" . Specimens cited below as "labelled" , 
without attribution to any person, may be assumed to bear an original hand-written 
!abe!, in the hand of Sessé, Mociño, Castillo , or one of their contemporaries . A great 
many of the determinations were made by Stand ley himsel f, who as noted abo ve was 
acknowledged at the time (1936-1940) to have an unrivalled knowledge oftropical 
American plants. Sorne ofthe determinations made by Standley and others during those 
years are not acceptable toda y because of subsequent changes in taxonomic concepts, 
new discoveries , and changes in nomenclature. The intention of this paper is not 
primarily to comment upon the validity of such determinations, but merely to make 
them a part of the record , so as to facilitate further study. 

The specimens in the herbarium , to a very large extent, are associated with what 
appear to be contemporary labels on slips of paper, many certainly written by Sessé, 
Mociño, Castillo or by unidentified persons . Relati vely few are on specimens submitted 
by correspondents who were not members of the Botanical Expedition (e.g Ignacio 
León and Antonio Cal; cfMcVaugh 1990, p . 205) ; an occasionallabel is in the hand of 
Mariano de Lagasca or of Pavón or other persons who had to do with the herbarium 
early in the 19th century. lt is probable that new labels were written for many specimens 
in Madrid , between 1803 and 181 O, when an effort was being made to prepare for the 
new "Flora Mexicana" by arranging the whole herbarium in systematic (Linnaean) 
order, and assigning a number to each species in the collection (for a summary of these 
numbers and their association with Linnaean classes and orders, and with modern 
plant-families, see McVaugh 1990, p. 209) . Sorne of the labels bear dates as late as 
1820 , severa! years after Sessé had died and Mociño had left Madrid. 

Few of the original labels have any information on them beyond the binomial 
assigned by the botanists, and the numbers representing its supposed Linnaean class 
and order. Sorne supposed "new" species were designated by the letter "N." , and so me 
of these carried a formal description of the plant. A survey in 1963 showed that 
approximately 200 specimens ( only!) in elude mention of a speci fic locality , or in elude 
a binomial (usually unpublished) referring toa locality known to ha ve been visited by 
the Expedition, e.g . ''Myrtus tuxtlensis", ora reference toa local vernacular name, su eh 
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Table l. "Third Excursion", Sessé, M o ciño and Castillo, 1790-1791. Lea ve México, 
17 May 1790; Tlalnepantla, 18 May 1790 (McVaugh 1977, p. 130). 

Locality Apr M ay Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov De e Jan n.d . 

San Juan del Río 2 
Querétaro 2 6 5 
Ixtla, Gto . 4 
San Miguel 7 
between S.M. & 

Guanajuato 
Santa Rosa 17 
Guanajuato 7 3 
Temascatio, near 

GuanaJuato 
Salamanca 

(Parangueo) 3 
Puruándiro, Mich. l) 

Huango, Mich. 2 
Chucándiro, Mich . 3 
Lago de Cuitzeo 
Tarímbaro, north 

of Morelia Jul -Aug 
Valladolid (Morelia) 2 
near Morelia, 

thermas Cuinchi 1 
Pátzcuaro 15 3 4 
Ari o 6 
Jorull o 3 8 5 
Tingambato, 

near Uruapan 
Uruapan (& falls) 2 9 1 3 
Apatzingán 2 3 8 40 6 4 10 
San Juan de 

los Plátanos 7 1 2 
Sta. Ana Amatlán 2 
Buena Vista 

Tomatlán 1 
Tepalcatepec 2 5 
Ahuijullo 2 7 
between Tepalcatepec 

& Coahuayana 5 8 
Coahuayana & vicinity 4 5 5 3 13 9 
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" Third Excursion". Sessé. Mociño, & Casti llo. 1791-1792 

Locality 

Cnl1ma 
Tonlia (& Vol.) 
Zapotlán 
Sayu la 
Chapa la ( & la k e) 
Guadalajara 
Astillero 
Vol. Colli 
Amatitán 
Tequila 
S . Tomás , near 

Hostotipaquillo 
Tetit lán 
Tepic 
Paramita, Nay. 
Acaponeta 
Rosario, Sin. 
Mezquite, Sin. 
Sinaloa, Sin. 

Locality 

Toluca 
Volcán de To luca 
Temascaltepec 
Valle de Bravo & vic. 
V . de Bravo to 

Malacatepec 
Malacatepec, Méx. 
between Zitácuaro & 

Malacatepec 
Zitácuaro 
Nandio, near z. 
S. Felipe del Obrage 
near lxtlahuaca 

(S. Antonio) 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan n.d. 

3 

3 
3 
2 
2 

1! 3 

1 D -J 
3 

3 3 4 1! 
2 
2 
3 
2 

2 

Sessé & Castillo in 1792 

May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan n.d. 

? 1 

5 
3 
17 

2 

2 

2 
4 

4 
2 

1 Jul-Aug 

One improbable 
San Juan de los Lagos 1 Feb. 

4 

2 
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as "Copalchi de Managua". The rather numerous labels in the very characteristíc shaky 
hand of the botanist Castillo can be dated rather closely because he was with the 
Expedition from mid-1788 untíl his death in mid-1793, and the details ofhis travels are 
known . We know from the plant-names in the herbarium (and it will become clear to 
those using the fóllowing text) that Sessé & Mociño sometimes used the same name for 
more than one species in the modern sense. This means that it is usually unsafe to 
associate a name on a specimen with the locality cited under the same name in Flora 
Mexicana or Plantae Novae Hispaniae, without sorne corroborative evidence. 

In the following annotated list the arrangement is alphabetical by plant families and by 
generic names within each family. Citations of dates and page-numbers are given for 
both editíons of Plantae Novae Hispaniae but only for the second edition of Flora 
Mexicana except for pages 1-48 of the first edition (the remainder ofthe " first" edition 
was published later than the second editíon). Quotations having to do with localities 
and flowering seasons are from the second edition of Plantae Novae Hispaniae unless 
otherwise specified. 

ACANTHACEAE 

"Dianthera comata ?" ex Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 5. 1887; ed. 2 . 5. 1893. 
Reported from Ahuijullo, Jalisco ["habitar in haereditatem Ahueiullo. Floree 

Decembri" ]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not identified. 

Dianthera sexangularis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov.Hisp . 5. 1887; ed. 2. 5. 1893 . 
Type locality: On the seashore, Michoacán ["in Australis Oceani littore prope 

Coahuay anam. Floret Sep tembri" ]. Ic. Fl.Mex. 22; this is presumably the same as an 
original unnumbered plate at MA, cited as no. 30 by Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. 
Méx. 6, pt. 1: 76. 1903), who stated that the plate represents Dicliptera resupinata 
(Yahl) Juss. This was confirmed by T.F. Daniel (Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 49 : 328, 333 . 
1997), who also designated le. Fl. Mex . 22 ("Original plate preserved at the Hunt 
Institute") as lectotype of D. sexangularis. This is no . 6331 . 1660 of the Torner 
Collectíon, with annotation "Justic ia sexangularis Cav." In the S. & M. herbarium 
nos. 257 and 294 (CNHM negs. 48988-48992), labelled "Justicia sexangularis" or "Dianthera 
sexangularis" , are according to E.C. Leonard Dicliptera peduncularis Nees. Daniel ( 1997, 
p. 333) seems to confirm this, but does not cite the specimens by number. 

Dipteracanthus pilosus Nees, in DC. Prodr. 11: 127 . 1847; Benth. PI. Hartw. 293, 
name only . 1848. "Ruellia pilosa Pav. ' in herb. Moricand", ex Nees, l. c . Ruellia pilosa 
(Nees) Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 2: 506. 1882, not of earlier authors. 

Type locality: León, Guanajuato (not Peru as stated by Nees in the Prodromus) . 
Lectotype: Hartweg 1616. In the Prodromus this name is cited as " D. p ilosus (N. ab E. 
in Benth. pi. Hartw. n. 16 16)" , thi s suggesting that the concept of the species was based 
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primarily on the Hartweg specimen. Evidently the "Pavon" specimen that Nees saw in 
the Moricand herbarium was labelled "Peru", or was supposed by N e es to ha ve come 
from there because of its connection with Pavón. Probably the "Pavon" specimen, 
which I have not seen, was a Sessé & Mociño collection from Mexico. In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 2171 (CNHM neg. 49059), labelled "Ruelia pilosa", is according to 
Leonard Ruellia humifusa (Oerst .) Hemsl. , not of Persoon . 

Justicia alba Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 4. 1887; ed. 2. 4 . 1893, not of earlier authors. 
Type locality: "in montibus á Tepalcatepeque Coahuayanam versus interjectis" , 

Michoacán. Said to flower in January. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 295 (CNHM neg. 
48983), labelled "Justicia alba N." and on one label "Habit[at] Sinalo [ae]", is 
according to Leonard Carlowrightia cordifolia A. Gray. According to T.F. Daniel (FI. 
Neotrop. 34: 80 . 1983), the identification was correct, but C. cordifo lia is a synonym 
of the earlier C. arizonica A. Gray, a species that ranges from Arizona to Costa Rica. 
Perhaps the plant from Michoacán, originally described as Justicia alba, was a 
regional variant of the same species. 

Justicia ciliaris [?L.f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 5. 1887; ed. 2. 5. 1893 . 
Reported from ["Buenavista Tomatlán], Michoacán ["prope Tomatam. Floret 

Novembri"] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not identified. 

Justiciajlagelliformis Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp. 5. 1887; ed. 2. 4. 1893, not ofC.B. 
Clarke. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán, where said to flower in October. Not found in the 
S. & M. herbarium. Described as a strict subsimple villous herb about a foot high with 
crowded lanceo late en tire le aves, axillary compound or rarely simple filiform spikes on long 
jointed peduncles; acuminate sheathing bracts, the lower sterile; small corolla with filiform 
tube, short purple emarginate upper lip, 3-parted whitish lower lip with emarginate 
divisions; ovate-oblong acute capsule. This strongly sugge~ts a species ofthe genus Ely traria. 

Justicia hiemalis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 3. 1887; ed. 2. 3. 1893. 
Type locality: Ahuijullo, Jalisco [" in montibus haereditatis Ahueiuyo. Floret 

Decembri". Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a subshrub 4 feet high. 
with villous petiolate, ovate-oblong lea ves, short axillary spikes, yellow subpapilion
aceous flowers , and oblong-cuneiform ciliate bracts longer than the calyx. This 
suggests Barleria micans Nees. 

Justicia subcapitata Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 5. 1887; ed. 2. 5. 1893. 
Type locality : Michoacán ["in umbrosis Tepalcatep eque montibus . Flore t 

Novembri. "] Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Described asan herb a foot anda half 
high, villous, with square stem; leaves ovate, villous , subdentate, short-petiolate; 
flowers purple , terminal, crowded, sessile; bracts setaceous. Not identified. 

Justicia teucrijlora Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp . 3. 1887; ed. 2. 3. 1893 . 
Type locality: Tepalcatepec, Michoacán, where said to flower in December. Not 

found in the S. & M. herbarium . Described as a subshrub 5 feet high with branches more 
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or less in 4 ' s, white-spotted; leaves glabrous, verticillate in 4's or 5 ' s, lanceolate; 
spikes axillary, sessile, quadrangular; bracts o vate , shorter than the calyx; corolla " ex 
albo roseae", the tu be inflated at base , reflexed at mouth; upper lip shortly emarginate , 
lower lip with 3 subequal obcordate lobes; filaments 4, covered by the upper lip, the 
anthers joined and adnate to the si de of the filaments. Not identified. On the basis of 
the description , the plant seems to correspond to Aphelandra vertici /lata (Nees) Hemsl. 
(c(Standley, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 1336. 1926). 

Ruellia amoena Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 100. 1889; ed. 2. 93.1893. 
Type locality: Michoacán ["in Coahuayanae oppido. Floret Jannuario" ]. le. Fl. 

Mex. 419, erroneously cited as 414 in the PI. Nov. Hisp., but correctly cited in the 
manuscript ofthat work; this is apparently the same asan original plate at MA, no. 88 
of a manuscript list by Mociño, no. 66 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst . Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 
1: 81. 1903). Not found in the Torner Collection. The plant is described in the PI. Nov . 
Hisp. as suffruticose with lanceo late ciliate lea ves villous abo ve , glabrous beneath, the 
peduncles about 4-flowered, in the upper axils, as long as the petioles; bracts like the 
leaves, "ut plurimum senae" , clustered from the middle to the apex of the peduncle; 
flowers puíple , the limb almost spreading, the lobes about equal; stamens exserted. 
Except for the reference to the flowers as "purpurei" this is a very good description of 
the plant in the plate cited abo ve; in that painting the corolla is a handsome red. In spite 
of this I suppose it represents the same plant. It is apparently a species of Rue/lia, a 
nati ve of western Mexico; Mr. Leonard proposed, but did not publish , a name for it in 
reference to the many bracts; presumably the name Ruellia amoena is the valid one for 
the species. In the S. & M. herbarium a specimen under the name of"Rue/lia amoena" 
(no. 2148; CNHM neg. 49063) is according to Leonard Ruellia inundata H.B.K., which 
is apparently quite a different species. In the same herbarium, however, no . 2162 (neg. 
49068) is pretty clearly the same species as that illustrated in le . Fl. Mex . 419, and is, 
according to Leonard, the same new species; it was originally labelled "Ruellia 
ciliaris", q. v., but this may have been through sorne error. 

Ruellia angustifolia Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 148. 1894, not of Swartz. 
Type locality: Paramita, Nayarit ["in calidis Praesidii Paramitae agris. Floret 

Septembri."]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not identified. Described in 
considerable detail as a subscapose herb with radical lea ves en tire , oblong, villous , the 
cauline and floral leaves linear, spike terminal, simple, few-flowered , calyx-teeth 
linear-subulate , corolla irregular with the two upper lobes erect, stamens 4. 

Ruellia ciliaris Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 100. 1889; ed. 2. 93. 1893 , not of 
Linnaeus. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in Apatzingam. Floret Octobri" ]. This 
appears to be a new name, as no reference is made to the work ofLinnaeus, the character 
is dissimilar to that published by Linnaeus (Mant. 1: 89. 17 67) for his Ruellia ciliaris, 
and the Linnaean type locality (" India" ) is not mentioned. The plant is described as 
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an herb about 3 feet high with angled branches; lea ves ovate or lanceolate, subdentate, 
petiolate , villous on both sides; spikes axillary and terminal, solitary or in pairs, 
filiform, longer than the leaves , dichotomous, few-flowered ; flowers violet, secund; 
upper calyx-tooth larger; stamens not described; corolla tube filiform, curved; capsule 
oblong, obtuse , attenuate at base, the dissepiment contrary to the valves. This seems 
not to be the plant under the name of "Ruellia ciliaris" in the S. & M. herbarium , q. v. 
under R. amoenu. Not identified. 

Ruellia ruhicaulis [sic] Cav . le. 5: 10. pi. 417. 1799. 
Type locality: Near Querétaro, Querétaro; seen by Cavanilles in the Madrid 

Botanical Garden in August 1796, and in herb. Née. Type: Née (presumably now at 
MA), not seen. Not in the S. & M. herbarium. The plate and description sonewhat 
suggest Hygrophila pringlei Greenm. 

ALISMA T ACEAE 
Sagittaria triquetra Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 218 . 1894. 

Type locality: San Felipe del Obraje in the valley ofToluca, Edo. de México ["in 
inundatis et stagnantibus aquis intra oppidum Sancti Filipi del Obrage in valle 
Tolucense. Floret Augusto"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a 
scapose plant with spongy stem and leaves, the latter triquetrous, a third longer than 
the scape, longitudinally striate and transversely lined; stamens 12 or fewer, very short, 
ovate at base , capillary at apex. Not identified, but presumably a narrow-leaved form 
of a Sagittaria oran Echinodorus, e.g., Sagitwriu demersa J .G. Smith. OC. plate 1282, 
a copy, named as a species of Sagittaria with an epithet recalling the terete septate 
leaves, may represent the same species. The stamens are shown as 11 or 12 in number, 
and in other respects the painting agrees with the description. 

AMARANTHACEAE 
Achyranthes aspera [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 40. 1888; ed. 2. 38. 1893; 

FI. M ex. e d. 2. 67. 1894. 
Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "in Sicilia, Zeylan, Jamaica, et oppido Sancti 

Joannis de los Plátanos. Floret Octobri"; [FI. Mex .] : " in Oppido San Juan de los 
Plátanos"]. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 5415 (CNHM neg. 21121 ), is according to P.C . 
Standley correctly identified as Achyranthes aspera . 

Achyranthes verticillata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 73. 1894; e d. 2. 67. 1894, not ofThunberg. 
Type locality: Near Toluca, Edo. de México , where said to flower in July. Described 

as a small slender procumbent herb with opposite filiform cuspidate leaves, snowy
white membranaceous ovate-oblong stipules terminating in a seta; flowers in subsessile 
verticils of about 5 flowers each; inner calyx lobes oblong, concave, tipped with a 
terete subulate muero. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium, but from the description 
perhaps the same as Cardionema multicaule DC. 
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Celosía alomírís ["alomicis"] Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 41. 1888; ed. 2. 38. 1893: 
Celosía alomiris Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 74. 1894; ed. 2. 68 . 1894. 

Type locality: Coahuayana, Michoacán, where said to flower in January. The 
spelling "alomicis" is a printer's error; the epithet in the original manuscript is 
correctly written "alomiris". The vernacular name is given as herba Alomir. Not 
located in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a shrub 8 feet high, "procumbent"; 
lea ves alternate, ovate-oblong, acuminate, subcrenate, glabrous, short-petiolate; racemes 
axillary, loose, compound; flowers white, "alternately crowded"; stamens shorter than 
the corolla; stigma bifid; seeds surrounded by a dehiscent membranous white, papillose, 
almost dew-sprinkled capsule. According to Standley (Contr.U.S. Nat. Herb. 23: 256. 
1922), this is "probably" Chamissoa altissima (Jacq.) H.B.K. 

Celosía digynia Sessé & M oc . PI. Nov. Hisp. 40. 1888; e d. 2. 3 8. 1893; Fl. M ex. 74. 
1894; ed. 2. 68. 1894. 

Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "in montibus a Tepalcatepec versus Coahuayanam 
mediis. Floret Decembrí", Michoacán. [FI.Mex.]: " ... Coohuayanam." DC. plate 1091 
is marked "Celosía dígynía" and (by A. de Candolle?) "/resine celosioides L." In the 
Torner Collection no. 6331.1899, labelled (by de Candolle) "Celosía digynía", shows 
a single leafwith axillary raceme, perhaps ofthe same species. Not found in the S. & 
M. herbarium. Described as a tall herb with glabrous, alternate, lanceolate, entire 
leaves , axillary and terminal spikes, and 2 villous revolute stigmas. 

Celosía triquetra Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 74. 1894; ed. 2. 68. 1894. 
Type locality: Near Tequila, Jalisco, where said to flower in June . Not found in the S. 

& M. herbarium . Described asan herb three feet high, strict, erect, thickened at the joints, 
tomentose; leaves opposite , ovate, entire, villous-glandulose above, tomentose beneath; 
peduncles very long, terminal; spikes opposite at the joints, solitary or rarely in pairs, 
sessile, triquetrous; corolla woolly; anthers purple; stigma bifid. This suggests the genus 
Froelíchía. Not identified further. 

Gomphrena argentea Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 81. 1894; ed. 2. 75. 1894. 
Type locality: Fields, Temascaltepec, Edo. de México, where said to flower in July. 

In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1374 in part, and no. 1378 (CNHM negs. 41144, 41145), 
labelled "Gomphrena argentea", are according to Standley G. decumbens Jacq. A sheet 
at G, ex herb. E. Boissier, determined by Moquin as G. decumbens Jacq., is labelled by 
Pavón "Gomphrena argentea N.E." 

AMARYLLIDACEAE (see LILIACEAE) 

ANACARDIACEAE 
Spathelia'! rhoifolia DC. in DC. Prodr. 2: 84. 1825. "Rhus pterocarpa fl. mex. ic. 

ined.", ex DC. l. c. Rhus pterocarpus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 47. 1888; ed. 2. 45. 
1893; Fl. Mex. 83 [as "pterocarpum"]. 1894; ed. 2. 77 . 1894. Pseudosmodingium 
rhoi(olíum (DC.) Barkl. Ann . Missouri Bot.Gard. 24: 500 . 1937. 
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Type locality [DC.]: México; [S. & M.]: Hot places in New Spain. Holotype [DC.]: 
In the Torner Collection, no. 6331.1769, labelled by de Candolle, "Rhus pterocarpum". 
DC. plate 190, cited as "type" in Calques des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 30577), a 
crudely drawn sketch in outline only, copied from Torner 1769. The latter represents 
le. Fl. Mex. 251. not cited in PI. Nov. Hisp. or Fl. Mex. but listed in the manuscript of 
the former, and also represented by an original painting at MA, labelled "Rhus 
pterocarpus", no. 71 of a manuscript list by Mociño, and no. 65 ofRamírez (Anal. lnst. 
Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 80. 1903), who correctly equated it with DC. plate 190 and 
referred it to the genus Pseudosmodingium. le. Fl. Mex. 251 was obtained in the course 
ofthe "Third Excursion" , that to western Mexico in 1790-1791, and so probably carne 
from somewhere in the lowlands ofMichoacán or Colima. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 
493 8 (CNHM neg. 41184), labelled "Rhus pterocarpon", is according to Barkley 
Pseudosmodingiun rhoifolium (DC.) Barkley [=P. perniciosum (H. B. K.) Engl.]. 

ANNONACEAE 
Annona muricata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 90. 1889; ed. 2. 84. 1893. 

Localities cited: "Habitar in ca/idissimis Acahuizotlae montibus, ubi sylvestris 
Annona nuncupatur, in Coahuayana, calidisque aliis Americae locis". In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 23 18 (CNHM neg. 41206) was determined by Faustino Miranda as 
"Annnona praetermissa Fawc. & Rendle ?". 

APOCYN ACEAE 
Apocynum angustifolium Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 42. 1888; ed. 2. 40. 1893; Fl. 

Mex. 78. 1894; ed. 2. 71. 1894. 
Type locality: "in calidis Colimae, et temperatis Sayulae ["Saytilae" in PI. Nov. 

Hisp.] agris. Floret Februario", [Jalisco]. A sheet in the S. & M. herbarium (no. 1319; 
CNHM neg. 41418), so labelled, is according to Standley Funastrum cumanense 
(H.B.K.) Schltr. [i.e . Sarcostemma clausum (Jacq.) Roem. & Schult.] . Woodson (Ann. 
Missouri Bot. Gard. 17: 145. 1930) referred Apocynum angust((olium to the synonymy 
of Funastrum bicolor (Decne.) Macbr. [i.e. Sarcostemma elegans Decne. Both species 
are known in western Mexico, but only Sarcostemma clausum is common in the 
Colima-Jalisco region. 

Apocynum cordifolium Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 42. 1888; ed. 2. 39. 1893, not of 
Tenore. Apocynumfimbriatum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 78. 1894; ed. 2. 71. 1894. 

Type locality: "prope Vallisoletum [Morelia, Michoacán], in thermis Cuinchi. 
Floret Augusto". The two names are equated as above because the characters, 
descriptions, and localities as given in the two floras are identical except in arrangement 
and in mínor details. Woodson (Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 17: 145. 1930) referred A. 
cordifolium doubtfully to the genus Prestonia (Apocynaceae), andA. fimbriatum to 
Pre~tonia [Laubertia] contorta. This is apparently an error, as all the specimens of Pres
toma and Laubertia in the S. & M. herbarium were referred by the collectors to species 
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of Echites. In the herbarium, howe ver, nos. 1315 and 1323 (CNHM negs . 41487, 41488) 
are both labelled "Apocynumjimbriatum"; both according to Woodson are Sarcostemma 
bicolor Oecne. [=S. elegans Oecne. ]. Nothing in the herbarium is labelled Apocynum 
cordUolium. 

E chiles campan u/ata Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 28. 1888; e d. 2. 27. 1893; Fl. Mex . 
44. 1893 ; e d . 2. 41. 1894. 

Type locality: Tepalcatepec, Michoacán ["in oppido Tepalcatepec. Floret Decemhri". 
Not found in the Sessé & Mociño herbarium. Unknown; "description impossible to 
interpret", according to Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 23:231. 1936. 

Echites lateriflora Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 28. 1888; ed. 2. 26. 1893. 
Type locality: Mountains of Chucándiro, Michoacán ["in .frigidis Chucandiri 

montibus. Floret Augusto" ]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Unknown; " impossible 
to interpret" , according to Woodson in Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 23: 239. 1936. 

Echites parviflora Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 28. 1888; ed. 2 . 26. 1893 ; Fl. Mex. 
44. 1893; ed . 2. 41. 1894, not ofRoxburgh. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán, where said to tlower in October. In the S. 
& M. herbarium no. 5068 (CNHM neg. 41238) , labelled "Echites parv(flora N,", and 
on another ticket "Apatzingan", may be taken as type. lt was annotated by Woodson as 
E. parviflora, and presumably formed the basis upon which he included the species in 
the North American Flora (vol. 29 , p. 174. 1938) . The name is a later homonym of 
Echites parvUlora Roxb. Fl. Ind . 2: 20 . 1824, and the species may therefore appropriateiy 
be renamed. 

Echites revoluta Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 28. 1888; ed. 2 . 26. 1893; Fl. Mex. 44. 
1893; ed. 2. 40. 1894, not of A. de Candolle. 

Type locality: Fields, Querétaro, Querétaro, where said [in Fl. Mex.] to flower in 
June. l e. Fl. Mex. 408; this is presumably the same asan original pa inting at MA, no . 
61 of a manuscript list by Mociño, cited as no . 32 by Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. 
Méx. 6, pt. 1: 7 6 . 1903). The plate represents a flowering specimen of what appears 
to be Apocynum cannabinum L. Another original copy is no. 6331.0471 in the Torner 
Collection, annotated "408" and (?by de Candolle), " Rauwolfia". in the S. & M. 
herbarium nos . 680 and 681 (CNHM negs. 41236, 41237), both identi fied by Woodson 
as Apocynum cannabinum L., var. glaberrimum A. OC. in OC . Prodr. 8: 439 . 1844, are 
labelled respectively "Genus an Echites .. . ic. 408", and "Genus ic. D[escr.] An Echites 
revoluta". Perhaps sorne error in identification or in the published statement of locality 
is involved, as no species of Apocynum is known to grow as far south as Querétaro. 
Woodson, in publication (Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 23: 246. 1936), considered E. 
revoluta as "impossible to interpret" . 

Echites torulosa Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 44. 1893 ; ed. 2. 40. 1894, not ofLinnaeus, 
nor E. torosa Jacq., nor E. torulosa [L.] sensu Séssé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 27. 1888; 
ed. 2. 26. 1893 ; FI. Mex. 44. 1893 ; ed. 2. 41 . 1894. 
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6331.1619, labelled "225", "36", and (by de Candolle), "Rauwoljia nitida L.". This is a 
duplicate of no. 36 of the paintings sent to Madrid from Guadalajara in 1791, but on 
Mociño's list ofthose paintings it appears as no. 37 (the number that was actually applied 
tole. FI. Mex . 284, representing Banisteria laurifólia in the Malpighiaceae) . Described as 
a shrub with leaves quaternate or rarely ternate, lanceolate, entire, shining. According to 
Standley (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 1154. 1924) the plant of Sessé & Mociño was 
Rauwoljia heterophylla Roem. & Schult., which according to Woodson (N. Amer. Flora 29: 
138. 1938) is a synonym of R. hirsuta Jacq. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 

Rauwolfia opositiflora [sic] Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 32. 1888; ed. 2 30 [as oposi
tiflora]. 1893 . 

Type locality: "in oppido Sancti .Joannis vulgo de los Platanos pro pe Apatzingam, 
[Michoacán]. Floret Octobri" . le. Fl. Mex. 396, as cited in the list of plates obtained 
on the "Third Excursion" (MA, mss), but cited as 397 in the PI. Nov. Hisp. This is 
apparently the same as an original painting at MA, no. 42 of a manuscript list by 
Mociño, and no. 63 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd . Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 80. 1903 ), who 
suggests that the plant depicted may be Vallesia glabra (Cav. ) Link. In this 1 concur. 
Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. In the Torner Collection no. 633 1.0142, labelled 
"Vallesiaflavescens" by de Candolle , appears to be another copy ofthe same painting. 
Torner 6331.0543 , labelled by de Candolle as "Vallesia cymhaefolia Ort.", is a 
different painting, apparently of the same species. 

Tahernaemontana laurifolia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 29. 1888; ed. 2. 
27. 1893 . Tabernaemontana [unnamed] Sessé & M oc. Fl. Mex. 47. 1893; e d. 2. 43 [right 
column]. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Hot dry places in New Spain; and Jamaica; [FI. 
Mex.]: Near the ocean, Coahuayana, Michoacán [" in hereditatibus mari vicinis juxta 
Coahuayanam. Floret Jannuario (sic )"]. The two species are equated as abo ve be cause 
the same Linnaean character is given for each. le. Fl. Mex . 45 , cited in the PI. Nov. 
Hisp., is Iisted among the plates obtained on the "Third Excursion", that to western 
Mexico in 1790-1791 (MA, mss), and so may have been painted in the vicinity of 
Coahuayana. This is presumably the same as an original painting at MA, labelled 
"Tabernaemontana laurifolia" , no . 74 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd.Nac.Méx. 6, pt . 1: 
81. 1903), who correctly says this is the same as DC. plate 800, "Cameraria dentiflora 
DC", a copy (photograph Me Vaugh) . No. 633 1.1741 ofthe Torner Collection, labelled 
"45", and (by de Candolle) " Cameraria dentiflora", is another copy ofthe same. The 
plant depicted is evidently a species of Tabernaemontana, perhaps T. amygdalifolia 
Jacq. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1438 (CNHM neg. 41279), labelled "Tabernaemontana 
laurifolia", is according to Woodson T.amygdalifolia. The latter species ranges along 
the Pacific slope of Mexico from Jalisco eastward. 

Vine a rosea [L.] sensu Ses sé & M oc. Fl. M ex. 53 . 1894; e d. 2. 49. 1894. Catharanthus 
roseus (L.) G. Don, Gen. Hist. 4: 95 . 1838. Lochnera rosea (L.) Reichb. ex Spach, Hist. 
Veg. 8: 526. 1839. 
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Localities cited: Guadalajara, [Jalisco], and Orizaba, [Veracruz]. Said to flower in 
June, presumably in Guadalajara. E vidently not in tended as a new name, as the 
character seems to have been adapted from that in the Species Plantarum, but no 
reference is made to any earlier use of the name . Apparently the plant was first known 
to Ses sé & Mociño as Nerium disentericum, and represented by le. Fl. M ex. 44 7. As 
noted by McVaugh (1980, p. 133), the leones numbered from 447 to 460. inclusive. 
were not listed except in a manuscript enumeration of those made during the ''Third 
Excursion" of 1790-1791. Probably they were completed too late for mention in the 
manuscript of Plantae Novae Hispaniae, but all or most of them must have been 
finished before the Expedition reached Guadalajara (or perhaps actually in that place). 
One copy of no. 447, presumably forwarded to Spain with the manuscript of PI. Nov. 
Hisp. in 1791, exists at MA (labelled "Nerium Disentericum", badly mildewed but 
identifiable; not photographed by Altamirano in 1898, and not listed by Ramírez in 
Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. [Méx .] 6, part 1: 66-84. 1903. A well-preserved copy is in the 
Torner Collection, no. 6331 . 1774, labelled by de Candolle "V inca rosea L.", and (?by 
Mociño), "447". 

ARALIACEAE 
Aralia pinnata Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 48. 1888; ed. 2. 45. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed . 

2. 79. 1894, not of A. Richard. 
Type locality: Ahuijullo, Jalisco [" montibus haereditatis Ahuesuyo (" Ahuejullo" of 

FI. Mex.). Floret Decembri"]. Not found under this name in the S. & M. herbarium. 
Referred with doubt by Standley (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 1081. 1924) and without 
question by Smith (N. Amer. Flora 28B: 6. 1944) to the synonymy of Aralia humilis Cav. 

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE 
Aristolochia anguicida [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 156. 1890; ed. 2. 

145. 1893. 
Locality cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in calidis Apatzingami. Floret Octobri"], 

and "elsewhere in America". le. Fl. Mex. 380; this is DC. plate 1107, an original 
painting bearingthe nwnber "3 80", and labelled "Aristolochia mexicana" (not photographed). 
In the Torner Collection, another copy is no. 6331 .0393, with contemporary hand-printed 
label "Aristolochia anguicida L.", al so labelled "3 80" (?by Mociño) and annotated 
"Aristolochia mexicana". According to H.W. Pfeifer, it represents Aristolochia foetida 
H.B.K. It seems likely that Sessé and Mociño confused more than one species under this 
name. In their herbarium No. 4423 (CNHM neg. 41320), named A. anguicida by them, is 
~ccording to Pfeifer A. jóetida, No. 4420 (neg. 41341 ), al so named A. anguicida, is '!A. 
mjlata H.B.K. according to Pfeifer. See also A. velutina Duchartre, below. 

Aristolochia bracteosa Duchartre, Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. 2: 37 . 1854. Aristolochia 
rotunda [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 157. 1890; ed. 2. 146. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 209. 1894. 
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Type locality: Mexico; [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "prope Xoru/lum, [Michoacán] et in 
Europa. Floret Septembri"; [FI. Mex.]: "pro pe Xorullum. Flore! Septembri". Type: 
"A. rotunda in herbar. DeLes., ex herbar. Lambert, a Mocino et Sesse lecta"; now at 
G-Del, ex herb. Lambert, determined by Duchartte, and marked by Pavón "Aristolochia 
rotunda N E" (Field Mus. neg. 27806) . A sheet in the S. & M. herbarium (no. 4414; 
CNHM neg. 41316 ), labelled "Aristolochia rotunda", is A. bracteosa according to H. 
W. Pfeifer. 

Aristolochia indica [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 157. 1890; ed. 2. 146. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2 . 210 . 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in Apatzingam etlndia 
Orientali. Flore! Octobri"]; [Fl. Me¡<.]: "in Apatzingam. Floret Octobri". In the S. & 
M. herbarium no. 4415 (CNHM neg. 41324), is according to Standley Aristolochia 
grandiflora Sw. 

Aristolochia longa [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 157. 1890; ed. 2. 146. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 210. 1894. 

Localities cited: "in Europa, in oppido Apatzingam, ubi vulgo Dictamnus Regia et 
Pehuame nuncupatur. Floret Octobri". In the S. & M. herbarium -no. 4412, labelled 
"Aristolochia longa", is according to Stand ley Aristolochia taliscana Hook. & Arn . 

Aristolochiapentandria [sic] Jacq. Amer. 202. t. 147, ex Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 
156. 1890; e d . 2 . 145. 1893; Fl. M ex. e d. 2 . 209 ("pentandra"). 1894, not Aristolochia 
pentandra Sessé & Moc. l.c. 210. 

Locality cited: "inApatzingam. Floret Octobri". In the S. & M. herbarium no. 4418 
(CNHM negs. 41339-41340), is according to Standley Aristolochia pentandra Jacq. 

Aristolochia sagitifolia Moc. & Sessé ex Ramírez, Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac . Méx . 6, pt. 
1:73. 1903, name only. 

Type Iocality: Not stated. The name is based on le. Fl. Mex. 448, as represented 
by an original painting at MA, unnumbered, cited by Ramírez l. c., as no. 5. According 
toa manuscript at MA, this plate was painted during the "Third Excursion", that is in 
1790-91, somewhere between Mexico City and Guadal ajara. According to Ramírez 
the illustration suggestsAristolochia longecaudata S. Wats. [=A . pringlei Rose, Contr. 
U. S. Nat. Herb. 8: 23. 1903]. No copy ofthe painting has been located in the Torner 
Collection. A sheet in the S. & M. herbarium (no. 4409; CNHM neg. 41342),1abelled 
"Aristolochia sagitifolia", is according to Pfeifer A. pringlei Rose. 

Figure l. Vinca rosea [L.] in the sense of Sessé & Mociño (Apocynaceae). The painting 
represents no . 447 of the leones Florae Mexicanae. lt was probably painted at or near 
Guadalajara in the spring of 1791. The reproduction is from no. 6331.1774 of the Torner 
Collection, Hunt lnstitute, published with permission . The name Vinca rosea was written in at the 
bottom by A.P. de Candolle. The plant is currently known as Catharanthus roseus (L.) G. Don. 
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Aristolochia velutina Duchartre, Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. 2: 39. 1854. "A[ristolochia]. 
anguicida Pavon in herb. el. Webb.". ex Duchartre l. c. 

Type locality: Mexico. Type: Without locality (FI , herb. Webb.), marked by Pavón 
"Aristolochia anguicida 2 Ex[emplare]s N E". For other herbarium material referred 
by Sessé and Mociño toA. anguicida. see above under that species . 

Asarum mexicanum Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 76. 1888; ed. 2: 71. 1893. 
Type locality: Santa Ana Amatlán , Michoacán ["in calidissimis Sanctae Annae 

Amatlam agris, Apatzingam inter ac Tepalcatepec. Floret Decembri"] . Not located in 
the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified; certainly not of this genus or family. The 
description is of a tree 20 feet high, with alternate, lanceolate, entire leaves and 4-
parted greenish-white flowers. 

ASCLEPI ADACEAE 
Ase/epi as amoena [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 43. 1888; e d. 2: 40. 1893: 

Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 72. 1894. 
Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Santa Rosa, Guanajuato ["in Sancti Rosae oppido 

pro pe Guanajuatum, et in Americae aliis locis. Floree Julio"]; [FI. Mex.] : "ad oppidum 
S. Rosae pro pe Guanaxuatum. FloretJulio" . In the S. & M. herbadum no. 844 (CNHM 
neg. 413 80), Iabelled "Asclepias amoina", is according to R.E. Woodson, Jr., Asclepias 
longicornu Benth. (=A. oenotheroides Schlecht. & Cham. ). A specimen at Kew (K), 
labelled by Pavón "Asclepias amoena N E", the basis for the report of "Asclepias 
amoena- N E" by Hemsley (Biol. Centr.Amer. Bot. 2: 325. 1881), is apparently 
referable to Asclepias ovara Mart. & Gal. The "Ase/epi as amoena" of Sessé & Mociño 
presumably was based on one or both of these species. 

Asclepias angustifolia Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 79 . 1894; ed. 2. 72. 1894, not of 
Schweigger at Ieast asto type . 

Type locality: Malacatepec, Edo. de México, where said to flower in July. Type 
(designated by Woodson in Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 41: 62. 1954): In the S. & M. 
herbarium, no. 1284 (CNHM neg. 41400), originally labelled "Asclepias longifolia", but 
this eros sed out; al so labelled "Ase/epi as angustifolia". Woodson (l. c.) referred the species 
to the synonymy of Asclepias angustifblia Schweig., and cited nos. 1283 (the type of 
Asclepias longifolia) and 1284 ofthe S. & M. herbarium as having been seen at "F". 

Asclepias contrayerba Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. 79 . 1894; ed. 2. 73. 1894. 
Type locality: Mountains between Valle [de Bravo] ·and Malacatepec, Edo. de 

Mexico ["in montibus et oppido del Valle ad Malacatepec interpositis. Junio jlorere 
censemus cum Augusto fruct({icantem observaverimus"]. Type: In the S. & M. herbarium, 
no. 1274 (CNHM neg. 41394), labelled as "Asclepias contrayerba N." and designated 
as "type" by Woodson (Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 41: 86. 1954). Another sheet labelled 
"Asclepias contrayerba" is no . 779 (neg. 41391) , also determined by Woodson. 
Woodson saw these specimens while they were on loan at F, from MA , and cited no. 
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1274 as having be en seen at F. Woodson originally referred all these specimens and al so 
nos . 780 and 1273 bis (negs. 41392, 41393) to Asclepias setos a Benth.; as this name was 
preoccupied, he took up the name A. contrayerha for this widespread Mexican species, 
relegating to synonymy not only A. setos a Benth. but al so A. jaliscana B.L. Rob. Pro c. 
Amer. Acad. 29: 318 . 23 May 1894. Woodson cited the place of publication of A. 
contrayerba as "FI. M ex . e d. 1, 2: 79 . 1887" . Actually it is not clear that A. contra yerba 
has priority o ver A. jaliscana. Although according to Hobart M. Smith (Lioydia 5: 96. 
1942) pages 25-88 of the Flora Mexicana m ay ha ve be en printed in 1892, there is no 
proof they were distributed before 1894. The stamped dates of receipt at the British 
Museum (Nat. Hist.) (BM) show that from 1891 to 1894 the second volume of series 2 
of the periodical La Naturaleza was received rather regularly in 2 "numbers" ayear, 
each number usually including asan appendix sorne pages of the .El.Q.rn Mexicana. No. 
6, with printed date "1893" and including pages 25-48 of Fl. Mex., was received 14 
April 1894, and so may have been mailed late in 1893, or perhaps early in 1894. The 
next number, including pages 49-88, bears the printed date 1894 (unfortunately not 
received until 11 May 1895) . If no. 6 was mailed in December 1893, it is unlikely that 
no . 7 would have been distributed before May· or June 1894. As Robinson's paper 
according to the printed date was published May 23 ofthat year, it seems likely that A. 
jalis cana has priority over A. contrayerba. 

Asclepias curassavica [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 43. 1888; ed. 2. 40 . 
1893 ; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 72 ("Curassavi ca ')"]. 1894 . . 

Localities cited: Near Guanajuato ["prope Guanajuatum et in Curassao. Floret 
Junio" ]. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 782 (CNHM negs. 41361, 41362), labelled 
"Asclep ias curassavica", is according to Woodson correctly named. No. 1281, named 
as above (neg. 41366) and labelled "Hav[ana] Yerba de las Calenturas", is the same 
species according to Woodson. 

"Asclepias latifolia N." 
In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1290 (CNHM neg. 41374), labelled as above and "Vulg. 

Patillo Citaguari" , is according to Woodson Asclepias lanuginosa H. B. K. "Citaguari" 
is a reference to Zitácuaro, Michoacán, which the expedition visited in 1792. 

Asclepias repanda Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 43. 1888; ed. 2. 40. 1893, not of 
Steudel. Asclepias undulata L. Syst. Nat. e d. 13. 2: [ 194] ("294"). 1770, not A. 
undulata L. S p. PI. 214. 1753 . Asclepias sp . (" ... Asclepias foliis cordato-ovatis, [etc.] 
··. ") Ses sé & M oc. Fl. M ex . 79. 1894; e d. 2. 72. 1894. · 

Locality cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "in Sanctae Rosae prope Guanajuatum oppido. 
Floret Julio", [México]. A sheet in the S. & M. herbarium (no. 1282; CNHM neg. 
41390), labelled "Asclepias repanda", is according to Woodson A. pratensis Benth. PI. 
Hartw. 45. 1840; see also under the second Asclepias repanda, below . 

From the standpoint of nomenclature A. repanda is not a new name for a Mexican 
plant, but for the Linnaean species cited above. The reference in PI. Nov. Hisp. is to 
"Asclepias (undulata) foliis revoluto repandis , pilosis. Syst. Veg. 214 ." and to 
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"Apocynum erectum Africanum subhirsutum. foliis undulatis . Herm. 45 . Comm. Rar. 
17. t. 17". The reference to "Syst. Veg. 214"; is evidently an error for "294", which was 
itsel fa printer's error for "194"; the desctipti ve phrases in PI. Nov. Hisp. are copied 
from this page except that "Herm . 45" was originally written "Herm. par. 25". In spite 
of this comedy of errors the name A. repanda would seem a validly published but 
illegitimate replacement for A. undulara. 

Asclepias repanda Sessé & Moc. Fl. M ex. 79. 1894; e d. 2. 73. 1894, not of Steudel 
('!) , nor (?) of Sessé & Moc . 1888. 

Type locality : Mountains of Malacatepec, Edo. de México, where said to flower in 
August . For citation ofherbarium material se e under first A. repanda, abo ve. According 
to Woodson (Ann. Missouri .Bot. Gard. 41: 113. 19 54), A. pratensis Benth. is known 
neither from the State ofMexico nor from Guanajuato, so that no. 1282 ofthe S. & M. 
herbarium may ha ve come from Malacatepec or from Santa Rosa, or from neither. The 
description of the plant from Santa Rosa (A. repanda, 1888) mentions cordate-ovate 
lea ves tomento se beneath, whereas the present species (A. repanda, 1894) is said to 
have oblong leaves glabrous on both sides, white beneath. The second description 
applies well enough toA. pratensis Benth. 

Asclepias scandens Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp. 43. 1888; ed. 2. 41. 1893, not ofMiller. 
Type locality : Mountains of Colima, [Colima], and Mazatlán, [Guerrero] ["Habitar 

Colimae et in Mazatlami montibus. Floret Februario"]. le. Fl. Mex. 240, which is 
apparently represented by no. 83, "Asclepias volubilis" in a list by Mociño (MA, mss) 
of the icones sent to Spain in 1791, but apparently was not noted by Ramírez (1 903 ). 
Another copy is no. 6331 . 1005 in the Torner Collection, labelled "240" , "83", and-(by 
de Candolle) "Asclepias ? grandijlora". Not identified; not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. "le . 240", cited in the protologue of this species, is listed in a manuscript 
at MA among the paintings obtained on the "Third Excursion", that is to say between 
Mexico City and Guadalajara, 1790-1791 ; although the species is cited from Mazatlán, 
the !con is not listed among those obtained on the "Second Excursion", to Guerrero in 
1789 . lt is a fair presumption that the pi ate was made near Colima, as the Expedition 
passed that way in February, 1791, when the plant was in tlower. The description is of 
a climbing milkweed with cordate lea ves, the corolla lined brick-red and purple within; 
this suggests a species of Mate/ea. Although Sessé and Mociño were familiar with the 
work of Philip Miller, there is no indication in the protologue óf Asclepias scandens 
Sessé & Moc. that the name is derived from the Gardener 's Dicti onary; it should be 
regarded as a new name . 

Cynanchum hirsutum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 70. 1894, not of earlier authors. 
Cynanchum maritimum [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp . 41 [as "marytimum"]. 
1888; ed . 2. 39 . 1893 . 

Type locality [Fl. Mex .]: Apatzingán , Michoacán ["in Oppido Apatzingani. Floret 
Octobri"l; [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Hotter places in América. The two names are equated as 
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above because the characters and the descriptions in the two floras are identical except 
in minor details of wording and arrangement. le. Fl. Mex. 236 is cited under C. 
"mary timum" in PI. Nov. Hisp., it is listed (MA, mss) among the icones obtained during 
the "Third Excursion'', which passed through Apatzingán in 1790; it is no. 19 on 
Mociño ' s list of the icones sent to Madrid from Guadalajara in 1791. Evidently a copy 
oflc. 236 is no. 1623 in the Torner Collection, which is annotated "23 6" and "19" and 
(by de Candolle) , "Fischeria ruhescens". Woodson (Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 28. 224. 
1941) referred Cynanchum hirsutum to the synonymy of Mate/ea congestiflora (Donn. 
sm.) Woodson. In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 1254 and 3579 (CNHM negs. 41459. 
41461 ), determined by Woodson as Mate/ea congestiflora, were originally labelled 
"Lynanchum hirsutum". Apparently nothing in the S. & M. herbarium is labelled 
Lynanthum maritimum. 

Pergularia cordifolia Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 78 . 1894; ed. 2. 72. 1894. 
Type locality: Near Zitácuaro, [Michoacán]; and many places in the hot regions. 

Said to flower in August. Not in the S. & M. herbarium under this name . Not identified, 
but a very long and detailed description is provided in the Fl. Mex., and one familiar 
with the Mexican Asclepiadaceae perhaps could identify the species from this . Most of 
the species assigned by Sessé & Mociño to Per'gularia are currently held to belong to 
Cynanchum or Mate/ea. 

Pergularia laevis Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 78. 1894; ed. 2. 72. 1894. Pergularia glabra 
[L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 42. 1888; ed. 2. 40. 1893. 

Type locality [FI. Mex.]: Querétaro, Querétaro; [cited in PI. Nov. Hisp.]: " in Queretari 
agris et in India. Floret Maio". The two names are equated as abo ve be cause the treatments 
in the two floras, although differing in details of wording, are evidently based on the same 
model. The plant is described as suffruticose, scandent, glabrous; leaves opposite, ovate, 
acute, sorne subcordate, at Ieast the Iarger glabrous; flowers about seven in subumbellate 
clusters, paJe green, odorless. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3586 (CNHM neg. 41410), 
determined by Woodson as Cynanchum foetidum (Cav.) H.B.K., was labelled by the 
collectors "Pergularia [glabra crossed out] laevis N. ic. 295". Additional specimens of 
Cynanchumfoetidum were referred by the collectors to other species of Pergularia. viz. no. 
880 (neg. 41408) to Pergularia tomentosa, and nos. 1476 and 3587 (negs. 41409, 41411) to 
a species never published by them. le. FI. Mex. 295, the plate cited above, probably 
represents the same species, but it was cited by Sessé & Mociño as Pergularia tomentosa. 
and it was drawn from plants collected in Guerrero, not Querétaro. . 

Periploca parviflora Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 71. 1894, not of earlier authors. 
Type locality: Mountains, Temascaltepec, Edo. de México, where said to flower in 

July. Described as a suffruticose lactescent vine, villous abo ve; lea ves ovate-oblong, 
acuminate, subvillose, short-petiolate; umbels lateral, very short; flowers white, very 
small. In the S. & M. herbarium nos . 1424 and 3583 (CNHM negs. 41355, 41358), 
labelled "Periploca parviflora", are tentatively referred to the genus Sarcostemma. 
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Periploca repens Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 42. 1888; ed. 2. 39. 1893; "Periploca 
foliis cordato-sagittatis, .. .'' of Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 77. 1894; e d. 2. 71. 1894. 

Type locality: lxtla, [Guanajuato] ["in Haereditate lxtlae pro pe Queretarum. Floret 
Junio"]. Described as a foetid herb with milky juice, with prostrate branches, villous; 
leaves cordate, soft, glabrous above, tomentose [or " vil/o molli induta" ] beneath; 
peduncles about 3-flowered, lateral ; flowers lurid greenish-brown, small, with linear 
lobes revolute on the margins. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 

Stapelia erecta Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 70. 1894. 
Type locality: Amatitán, ?Jalisco ("in clivo de Amatitlán. Floret Julio"). There is 

a place near Sayula, Jalisco, named Amatitán, but the Expedition passed by there in 
February. Described as a subshrub a foot anda half high, with erect , almost simple. 
hirsute branches; leaves cordate, acuminate, very villous, petiolate; umbels nodding, 
short-pedunculate, lateral, about 5-flowered; flowers "luridi". very foetid. Specimens 
in the S. & M. herbarium under the above specific epithet, but referred to the genus 
Cynanchum, are according to Woodson Mate/ea caudata (A. Gray) Woodson. Not 
identified further. 

Stapelia lutea Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 75. 1894; ed . 2. 69. 1894. 
Type locality: Mountains ofTemascaltepec, Edo. de México, where said to flower 

in July. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under this name . Described as suffruticose. 
twining, slender; leaves cordate , long-acuminate. villous; petioles short; umbels 
lateral, about 5-flowered; corolla small, green. hirsute within. purplish in the tube, the 
limb revolute ; nectary as long as the tube , 5-toothed with recurved, channeled teeth; 
not identified. 

BEGONIACEAE 
Begonia halmisiana Balmis, Demostr. 33 8. pi. 2. 1794. Begonia popul(folia H. B .K. 

Nov. Gen. & S p . 7 [quarto] : 185, 7 [folio] : 142. pi. 643 . 1825. Begonia monoptera Link 
& Otto, le . PI. Rar. 3: 27 . pi. 14.1828. Begonia balmisiana var. mitelli/olia A.DC. in 
DC. Prodr. 15, part 1: 308. 1864. " B. Balmisiana et B. renijórmis Pav.' in h. Boiss." 
ex A. DC.l. c. "In Mexico (Ruiz! ... )" ex A. DC.l. c. Begonia syphillitica Sessé & Moc. 
PI. Nov. Hisp. 162. 1890; ed. 2. 150. 1893; Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 219 ("syphilitica" ). 1894. 
Sangre de toro (Jal.) 

Type locality [Balmis] : Michoacán; [PI. Nov . Hisp., Fl. Mex.]: Pátzcuaro [" in 
frigidis Patzquari montibus. Floret Augusto"]. Lectotype (and lectotype of B. syphillitica 
q. v.) : le. Fl. Mex. 428, listed at MA, mss) among the icones obtained during the " Third 
Excursion" , i.e . to western Mexico in 1790- 1791, and represented by an original 
painting at MA, no. 97 of a list by Mociño (MA, mss) , no. 1 O of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. 
Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 74. 1903 . The plate published in the protologue (Balmis,p/. 
2), reproduced by L. B. Smith et al . (S m ithson. Contr. Bot. 60, 1986) as/lg. 28.5 6, was 
in the words of Carrie Karegeannes (Begonian 50 : 1 O. 1983 ), "clearly taken from the 
Ses sé & Mociño expedition' s painting" . There is apparently no copy at Gene va, nor at 
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the Hunt Institute, of this or any other painting of a Bexonia fr.om among the icones of 
Sessé & Mociño. 

The reports by A. de Candolle are based partly on a sheet at G, ex herb. Barbey
Boissier, marked by Pavón " Begonia reniformis N E" . and on an original Sessé & 
Mociño label , by Sessé "21-8. Begonia halmisiana N. ic ." In an article on the Begonia 
of Ses sé & M o ciño (Contr. Gray Herb. l,J'. 154: 27- 31. 1945), Smith and Schubert cited 
severa! collections of "Begonia ren(formis" which they referred to B. monoptera Link 
& Otto. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 4513 (CNHM neg. 41516) and 4514 [not 4516 as 
cited by Smith & Schubert] (negs. 41497, 41517, 41 522, 41523) are labelled B. 
renijórmis. According to determinations by Smith and Schubert, negs. 41497 and 41522 
p.p. represent B. balmisiana c(var. mitell(fólia A. DC.; 41516 and 41517, and 41523 p.p. , 
represent B. monoptera Link & Otto; ~!!_<L4J.522 p.p. and 41523 p.p. represent B. 
tovarensis Klotzsch. ' -

Begonia macrophylla Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 162. 1890; e d. 2. 151. 1893 ; Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 219 . 1894, not ofLamarck. 

Type locality: At the cataract called Tzarazaqua ( or "Zararacua") at Jucutacato, 
near Uruapan, Michoacán ["in clivis lucutacato prope Uruapam, versus cataracta 
Tarasco idiomate Tzarazaqua dictam. Floret Septembri"]. le . Fl. Mex. 429, not seen. 
Referred by Smith and Schubert (C ontr. Gray Herb. II. 154: 28 . 1945) to the synonymy 
of Begonia barkeri Knowles & Westc., on the basis of a fragment at F (sheet no . 
850010) , a duplicate from S. & M. no . 4501 . The remainder of no. 4501 is !J. 
uruapensis, q. v. 

Begonia uruapensis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 162. 1890; ed. 2. 15 l. 1893 ; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 219 . 1894. 

Type locality: Uruapan, Mi choacán ["in oppido Uruapam Pro vinc ia e 
Michoacanensis . Floret Octobri"] . A valid species, according to Smi~l:J. and Schubert 
(Contr. Gray Herb. 154: 31. 1945), who cite nos . 45úC-4502 ofthe S. & M. herbarium 
(CNHM negs. 41524-41526) under this name. No. 4502 may be designated as lectotype 
because it is the only specimen named by the collectors as B. uruapensis. 

BETULACEAE 
Betula alnus [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 160. 1890; ed. 2. 148. 1893. 

Localities cited: "[Spain], et in montibus Ario vicinis [near Ario, Michoacán]. 
Floret Julio". Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. The plant was doubtless one ofthe 
specie s of Alnus that are well known in the uplands of Mexico. 

BIGNONIACEAE 
Bignonia leucoxylon [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 99. 1889; ed. 2 . 92. 1893; 

Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 145 (2nd on page). 1894. 
Localities cited: Mountains of Ahuijullo ["in montibus hereditatis [sic] Ahuesuyo 

aliisque calidiore Americae locis. Floret ]anuario"], Jalisco. [as "Ahuejuyo" in Fl. 
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Mex.]. le . FI. Mex . 414 ; not found in the Torner Colleetion, but presumably represented 
by an original painting at MA (no. 90 of a manuseript list by Moeiño and no. JI of 
Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nae. Méx. 6, pt . 1: 74. 1903 ), Iisted as "Bignonia pentaphylla" 
but the painting labelled "Bignonia leucoxylon". The plant depieted was apparently a 
speeies of TabehUia. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2412 (CNHM negs. 41586---41592) , 
identified on sorne sheets as" Bignonia leucoxylon" , is aeeording to Standley Tabehuia 
pentaphylla (L.) Hemsl. Nos. 2390 and 2413 (CNHM negs . 41593 , 41594), the latter 
named "Bignonia leucoxylon" , are aeeording to Standley Tahebuia chrysantha (Jaeq.) 
Nieholson. A speeimen at G , whieh I should refer to the genus Tahebuia, is determined 
as "Tecoma pentaphylla Juss.", and marked by Pavón "Bignonia leucoxylon N.E". 

Bignonia salicifolia Sessé & Moe . PI. Nov . Hisp. 99. 1889; ed. 2. 93. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 146. 1894, not of H. B. K. 

Type loeality: Coahuayana, Miehoaeán ["in oppido Coahuayana. Floret Jannuario 
("Decembri" in Fl. Mex .)"] . le . FI. Mex. 413; no. 6331.0696 in the Torner Colleetion, 
labelled "413" and "91", and (by de Candolle) "Bignonia verticillata" , is presumably 
another original painting, eorresponding to an original at MA (no. 91 of a manuseript 
list by Moeiño; no . 12 ofRamírez, Anal. Inst . Méd. Nae . Méx. 6, pt. 1: 74. 1903). As 
stated by Ramírez this is the same as DC. plate 824, a eopied illustratíon. This plant 
is eorreetly known as Astianthus viminalis (H.B.K.) Baill. The yellow-flowered plant 
from the eoastal lowlands of Miehoaeán, shown in the painting and deseribed in the 
floras , is surely Astianthus and not Chilopsis, a very different plant ofnorthern Mexieo 
whieh was also ealled Bignonia salicifolia in the herbarium. 

BOMBACACEAE 
Bombax gonypium ("gossypinum") [L.] sensu Sessé & Moe . PI. Nov. Hisp. 107. 

1889; ed. 2. 100. 1893 ; Fl. Mex. ed. 2 . 155. 1894. 
Loeality eited [Fl. Mex .]: "Habitar in Apatzingam. Floret Novembri"). Long 

deseription. le . Fl. Mex.400, eited in PI. Nov. Hisp.; this is DC . p1ate 95, eited in 
Calques des Dessins, a eolored eopy of no. 6331.0500! in the Torner Colleetion, whieh 
is annotated by de Candolle "Bombax serratifólium". Se e Cochlospermum serratifolium. 

BORAGINACEAE 
Anchusa depressa Sessé & Moe. PI. Nov. Hisp . 21. 1888; ed. 2. 20. 1893. Lithospermum 

rosmarinijólium Sessé & Moe. Fl. Mex. 33. 1893; ed. 2. 30 . 1894, not of Sessé & Moe . 
PI. Nov. Hisp. 20 . 1888; ed. 2. 19. 1893, q.v. 

Type loeality: Uruapan, Miehoaeán . Said to flower in September. The two names 
are equated as abo ve beeause the treatments in the two floras, exeept for minor details 
of arrangemertt and wording, are identieal. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under 
either name. Referred by l. M. Johnston (J . Arnold Arb. 30: 108. 1949) to the synonymy 
of Heliotropium oaxacanum DC., with the statement "Representative ofthe speeies at 
Madrid is one specimen, no. 5238. This is assoeiated with an unpublished binomial of 
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which "rosmarinifólium" is the specific adjective". The specimen cited by Johnston is 
nota part ofthe collection at MA. but a duplicate at F (sheet no. 845609). 

Anchusa mexicana Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 21. 1888; e d. 2. 20. 1893. 
Type locality: Pátzcuaro ["in Patzquari montibus. Floret Augusto et Septembri"], 

Michoacán. Not located in the S. & M. herbarium. Referred doubtfully by Johnston (on 
the basis of the original description) to Lithospermum distichum Ortega. 

Cordia exsucca Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 49. 1894; ed. 2. 45. 1894. 
Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán; and other very hot places in New Spain. Said 

to flower in October. Johnston stated (J. Arnold. Arb. 30: 106. 1949) that he had seen 
no material of this species, and referred it with doubt to the synonymy of Cordia 
elaeagnoides DC. In the S. & M. herbarium, however, nos . 763 and 5272 (CNHM negs. 
41661, 41662), were identified by Johnston as Cordia greggii Torr.. var. palmeri S. 
Wats. Both numbers are labelled "Cordia exuc[c]a", and no. 5272 bears the notation: 
"in lito re maris Asiatici apud Coaguayanam". In a paper earlier than the one cited 
above (1. Arnold. Arb. 21: 354. 1940), Johnston referred Cordia greggii and its variety 
to the synonymy of Cordia parvifolia A.DC. (q. v.), stating "The type material of C. 
parvifolia, at Geneva, is evidently part ofthe same collection as that in the Sessé & 
Mociño herbarium at Madrid which is labelled "Cordia exsucca N. in litore maris 
asiatici apud Coaguayanam". 

Cordiagerascanthus [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 30. 1888; ed. 2. 28. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 45. 1894. Not Cordia Geraschantus sensu Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 46. 1894, 
which was described from Puerto Rico. 

Locality cited: Apatzingán, Michacán ["in calidissimo oppido Apatzingan ubi 
tambor vulgo adpellatur. Floret Septembri"]. le . Fl. Mex. 34, cited in the manuscript 
of the PI. Nov. Hisp. but not in the printed version. This is presumably the same asan 
original painting at MA, with hand-printed !abe! "Cordia gerascanthus" (no. 33 of a 
manuscript list by Mociño; no. 24 of Ramírez, Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 75. 
1903). An original copy is no. 6331.0484 in the Torner Collection, unnamed but 
annotated "34" (?by Mociño) and "33). The painting represents a species of Cordia 
with pale yellow flowers; it suggests in many respects the plant now known as Cordia 
dentara Poir. In the S. & M. herbarium the name is applied to two species, neither of 
which seems to be the one represented by the plate. No. 1568 (CNHM neg. 41633) is 
according to Johnston Cordia alliodora (Ruiz & Pavón) Oken. 

Cordia parvifolia A.DC. in DC. Prodr. 9: 498. 1845. 
Type locality: México [presumably Apatzingán, Michoacán, the type locality of 

Cordia exsucca Sessé & Moc., q. v.]. Type: "Pavon" in herb. Boissier. De Candolle 
Wrote: "(vidit s. a Pav. in h. Boiss. et ic. mex. ined . ... )". The type is a specimen at 
G, ex herb. E. Boissier, with printed !abe! "Nueva España Herb. Pavon", marked by 
Boissier "Cordia exsucca", and by A. de Candolle "Specimen unicum" and "vid. ic. fl. 
mex. t. 278" (Field Mus . neg . 34094). The "ic." in question is DC. plate 878 [not "278"] 
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( photograph McVaugh) . Johnston accepted this as a valid species; for comment and 
citation of herbarium materials see above under C. ex sueca. 

Cynoglossum appeninum [L .] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 30 . 1894. 
Locality cited : Estado de México (" in montibus ex Malacatepec ad Zita cuarum 

interpositis. Floret Aug usto" ]. Short description. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 5221 
(CNHM neg. 41684) , labelled "Cynoglossum Apenninum", was determined by I.M. 
Johnston as Cynoglossum pringlei Greenm . 

Ehretia bourreria [L.] sensu Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 3 l. 1888; e d. 2. 29 . 1893 : 
Fl. Mex . ed . 2. 47. 1894. 

Localities cited: " in Jamaica et Queretari F/oret Aprili". In the S. & M. 
herbarium nos. 768 and 5253 (CNHM negs. 41618 , 41619 ), labelled " Ehretia Bourreria", 
were determined by Johnston as Bourreria huanita (Llave & Lex .) Hemsl. , and no. 
1451 (neg . 41622) as Bourreria succulenta Jacq . 

Ehretia tinifolia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. No v. Hisp. 30. 1888; ed. 2. 29. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 47 . 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. No v. Hisp.]: Ciudad Guzmán. Jalisco, and Querétaro [" in 
Zapotlami et Queretari hortis, ubi capolin cimarrón ab indigenis adpe//atur. F/oret 
Februario"] . Described at length. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not identified. 

Lithospermumflavum Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. 32 . 1893 ; ed . 2. 30 . 1894. 
Type locality: Between Zitácuaro , Michoacán . and Malacatepec, Edo .de México 

["in montibus Zitácuári (s ic) inter et Malacate pe e interjectis. Flores (s ic) Augusto"]. 
Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under this name . From the description evidently 
a species of Macromeria , referred by Johnston (J. Arnold Arb. 30: 109. 1949) to the 
synonymy of Macromeria longijlora D. Don , q. v. The specimen cited by Johnston (S. 
& M. no . 173 8; CNHM neg. 41738), was original! y labelled "Lithospermum longijlorum"; 
probably Sessé & Mociño confused two or more species of Macrom eria under this 
name, q. v. below. 

Lithospermum longiflorum Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. 32. 1893 ; ed . 2. 29. 1894, not of 
earlier authors. Lithospermum virginianum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 33. 1893; ed. 2. 30. 
1894, not ofLinnaeus nor ofSessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 20 . 1888; ed . 2 . 19 . 1893 . 
Probably Ma cromeria /ongiflora D. Don, q. v. 

Type locality: [Fl. Mex .] : Santa Rosa, near Guanajuato ["ad oppidum S. Rosae 
prope Guanaxuatum. Floret Julio" ]; [PI. Nov . Hisp.]: "in Mexicanorum Carmelitarum 
Eremo [Desierto de los Leones , D. F.]" Evidently Sessé & Mociño confused more than 
one species under the two above names, which are equated because the treatments of 
the two, except for minor differences in wording, are identical. Probably the first plant 
identified by Sessé & Mociño as Lithospermum virginianum was Lasiarrhenum strigosum 
(H.B.K.) Johnst . (Contr. Gray Herb . 11. 70 : 15 . 1924) . This is evidently the plant 
depicted in le. Fl. Mex. 30, as represented by DC . plate 900 , an original painting 
bearing the number " 30", marked "Lithosp ermum virginianum Linn ." , and by de 
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Candolle " Onosmodium trinervium". Another original copy is in the Torner Collection , 
no 633 1. 1097 , labelled "30" and (by de Candolle '!) " Onosmodium mexicanum" . with 
hand-printed name " Lithosp ermum virginianum L. " . le . Fl. Mex . 30 was cited under 
the name of " Lithospermum v irginil~ num [L.] " in PI. Nov . Hisp., where the plant was 
described as two feet high , hirsute; leaves ovate-oblong, 3-nerved, hirsute; corolla 
longer than the calyx, white , the limb obtuse ; stamens thick ; style longer than the 
corolla. This is without much doubt also a description of Lasiarrhenum . As it is 
enumerated in a list of paintings m a de in 1787-1788 (MA, mss) near Mexico City . le. 
Fl. Mex. 30 may be assumed to have been based on plants from this general area. 

In the collection at MA, however, there is another original painting labelled 
"Lithosp ermum virginianum", but representing quite a different plant; this painting is 
no. 63 of a list by Mociño (MA, mss) , and presumably is one of the paintings sent to 
the Vi cero y in 1791 from Guadalajara , for transmittal to Spain. lt is no . 45 of Ramírez 
(Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx . 6, pt. 1: 78 . 1903 ), who correctly points out that it is a copy 
ofDC . plate 904, the type of Macromeria virid(flora DC. Johnston, after study ofplate 
904 at Geneva, was still in doubt about its identity. He stated (Contr. Gray Herb. 11. 92: 
93. 1930), " 1 can only suggest that plate no . 904 may represent M[a cromeria] Thurberi 
oran otherwise unknown species or one poorly drawn and hence unrecognizable" . 
Later (J . Arnold Arb . 30 : 11 O. 1949) Johnston took up the name Macromeria virid~flora. 
stating that DC . 904 and DC. plate XII fig . 1, and also no. 5231 ofthe S. & M. herbarium 
"are evidently conspecific with the plants subsequently treated as Ma cromeria (or 
Onosmodium) Thu rberi". This species as delimited by Johnston and others ranges 
southward in Mexico only along the Sierra Madre as far as Durango and Sinaloa, and 
it is unlikely that it is the plant collected and painted by the Expedición Botánica at 
Santa Rosa, Guanajuato. lt seems more probable that DC . plate 904 represents 
Ma cromeria longijlora D. Don, a plant already known in the uplands of south-central 
Mexico. Hardly any other species has the broad bractealleaves shown in the plate, but such 
leaves are not uncommon in M. longijlora . lt is true that the lobes ofthe detached corolla 
shown in the plate appear m u eh shorter and broader than anything known in M. long~flora, 

but the corolla lobes ofthe attached corollas are scarcely out of proportion . lt is necessary 
to remember that the artists of the Expedition often drew a flowering branch and then 
attached it to aroot without showing the intervening stem and lea ves; the lea ves on plate 904 
are evidently those of the inflorescence , not the narrower cauline lea ves . 

1t seems likely that Sessé & Mociño encountered Macromeria longijlora at Santa 
Rosa, Guanajuato , in 1790, and at first referred it to Lithospermum virginianum , e ven 
to the extent of labelling a new painting with this name . There is ample evidence that 
such a plate was made , as le . Fl. Mex. 30 (airead y noted as listed among the plates made 
in 17 87-1788 ), is listed again among the pi ates made on the "Third Excursion" , that to 
western Mexico in l7C::O-l791 (MA , mss) . 

Confusion has arisen because at sorne time Sessé & Mociño apparently became 
aware that true Lithospermum virginianum was not present in Mexico, and began 
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applying the name L. longijlorum to at least two species of Macromeria and possibly 
also to Lasiarrhenum. Johnston (J. Arnold Arb. 30: 109-110. 1949) noted that ofthe 
plants labelled "Lithospermum longi(lorum" in the S. & M. herbarium, no. 1738 
(CNHM neg. 4173 8) is Macromeria longi(lora D. Don, whereas no . 523 1 (neg. 41739) 
is M. virid((lora DC. (that is, M. thurberi) . In discussing the typification of Macromeria 
longi(lora D. Don, q. v., Johnston pointed out (Contr. Gray Herb. II . 92: 93 . 1930) that 
plants at G. and at BM ex herb. Lambert. both bearing the name "Lithospermum 
longijlorum", actually represented Macromeria longi flora (a species characterized by 
its "closely appressed, almost strigose, pubescence"), and probably did not represent 
Lithospermum long({lorum ofthe Fl. Mex., "described as having hirsute stems and leaves". 

The description of L. longijlorum Sessé & Moc. is probably a composite, with the 
references to hirsute stems and Ieaves, and to the "venis subtus prominentibus 
longitudinaliter lineata" taken over from the description of L. virginianum of the PI. 
Nov. Hisp. (that is, of Lasiarrhenum strigosum), and with new descriptions added ofthe 
upper le aves "o vate oblong", and the corolla yellow with greenish limb, its tu be three 
times as long as the calyx, the filaments as long as the corolla. Probably the name 
long((lorum is best typified by the Macromeria element ofthe description , as the name 
and the character ("corollis calycem multoties superantibus") w.ere surely based upon 
this. No. 173 8 of the S. & M. herbarium m ay be regarded as the lectotype of L. 
longiflorum. The specimen of M. thurberi (no. 523 1) cited abo ve was probably 
collected by the expedition in the Sierra Madre Occidental in 1791-1792, and mistakenly 
(but quite understandably) identified by them with their long(llorum. 1 do not think it likely 
that, as implied by Johnston (J . Amold Arb. 30: 110. 1949), the plant described in the Fl. 
Mex. as L. longiflorum was actually collected in Chihuahua but mistakenly ascribed to 
Guanajuato; there are many minor errors in the Flora Mexicana, but few or none ofthis kind, 
and all the circumstances as detailed above are against such an interpretation. 

Litholpermum obtusijlorum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 32. 1893; ed. 2. 29. 1894. 
Type locality: Mountains, Valle de Bravo["in montibus Oppido de El Valle. Floret 

Augusto"] , Edo. de México. Referred by Johnston (J . Arnold Arb. 3 0: 109. 1949) to the 
synonymy of Lithospermum discolor Mart. & Gal. Johnston cited from the S. & M. 
herbarium nos. 173 7 (CNHM neg. 41730) and 5232 [a duplicate at F], both with original 
label "Lithospermum obtusiflorum" . He also noted (l. c.) "Specimens in the Boissier 
Herbarium labeled "Nueva España, herb . Pavon, Lithospermum obtusiflorum" are also 
referable to L. discolor". 

Lithospermum officinale [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 1893; ed. 2 . 29. 1894. 
Locality cited: Pátzcuaro, Michoacán ("in Patzquari montibus. Floret Augusto"). 

Description. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

Lithospermum rosmarinifolium Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 20. 1888; ed. 2. 19. 
1893, not of Fl. Mex . 33. 1893; e d. 2. 30. 1894, nor of earlier authors . Lithospermum 
angustifolium Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 32. 1893; ed. 2. 29. 1894, not of earlier authors . 
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Type locality: Ario de Rosales ["in oppido Ario. Floret Septembri"], Michoacán. As 
stated by Johnston (J. Arnold Arb. 30: 109. 1949), the abo ve names must be synonymous 
because the treatments in the two floras, except for minor details of wording, are 
identical. Johnston referred both names to the synonymy of Lithospermum strictum 
Lehm .. and cited the following specimens from the S. & M. herbarium, originally 
determined as L. angust(!olium: Nos. 1734 (CNHM neg. 41736), and 5234 [a duplicate 
at F. labelled "Lithospermum angusti(olium." ]. Johnston cited also, "in both of the 
Jarge herbaria at Geneva ... specimens from the Pavon herbarium bearing the name 
"Lithospermum angustifolium". For the identity of L. rosmarin(fólium ofthe FL Mex., 
see Anchusa depressa. 

Macromerialongiflora D. Don, Edinb. N. Philos. J. 13:239. Oct 1832. " Litho5permum 
long!florum Sesse et Mocinno in h. Lamb." ex D. Don,/. c. 

Type locality: México. As noted above in the discussion of Lithospermum longiflorum 
Sessé & Moc., the type of that species probably carne from Santa Rosa, Guanajuato. 
Type: In BM, ex herb. Lambert, marked by Pavón " Lithospermum longiflorum N E" (N. 
Y. Bot. Gard. neg. n. s. 720). For a discussion of the various interpretations of 
Lithospermum longiflorum see that species; in summary it.seems likely that m u eh ofthe 
description of L. long iflorum in the FL Mex. was based on plants of Macromeria 
longiflora , whereas the illustrations supposed to represent the same species actually 
were drawn in part from plants of Lasiarrhenum strigosum (OC . plate 900) and only 
later from plants of M. longiflora (DC. plate 904, the type of Macromeria viridijlora, q. v. ). 

Macromeria viridiflora DC. ex A. OC. in OC. Prodr. 10: 68. 1846. 
Type locality: México. As this is probably the same species as Macromeria longiflora 

and Lithospermum long(florum, qq. vv., the actuallocality was presumably near Santa Rosa, 
Guanajuato. Lectotype: In the Torner Collection no. 6331 .1778, labelled by de Candolle, 
"Philonomia viridijlora". DC. plate 904, as cited in Calques des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 
30793), is a mediocre copy of Torner 1778. Paratype: OC . plate XII [sketches only; Field 
Mus. neg. 30284]. The icon, in my opinion, represents the plant known as Macromeria 
longijlora D. Don, and not, as supposed by Johnston (J. Arnold Arb. 30: JI O. 1949), the plant 
of northwestern Mexico known as Macromeria thurberi (A. Gray) Mackenzie. See the 
discussion above under Lithospermum longiflorum Sessé & Moc. Under this interpretation 
the name Macromeria virid!flora falls into the synonymy of M. longiflora D. Don, and M. 
thurberi be comes the correct name of the populations most lately referred by Johnston (J. 
Arnold Arb. 35: 12-13. 1954) to M. viridijlora. 

Onosma simplicissimum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 21. 1888; ed. 2. 19 
[as "simplic issima"]. 1893; Fl. Mex.; ed. 2. 30. 1894. 

Locality cited: Pátzcuaro, Michoacán [FL Mex.:"in montibus Patzquaro vicinis. 
Floret Augusto" ]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

Onosmodium strigosum (H.B.K.) O. Don, Gen. Hist. 4: 317. 1837. Alphonse de 
Cando !le (in OC . Prodr. 10: 70. 1846) reported " v . .. . ic. mex. ined. ". This is presumably 
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a reference to DC. plate 900. concerning which see the discussion above under 
Lithospermum longiflorum. The species to which A. de Candolle referred this plate is 
now generally known as Lasiarrhenum strigosum (H.B.K.) Johnst. 

Tournefortia cymosa [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 31. 1888; ed. 2. 29. 1893. 
Tourne{ortia su[{ruticosa [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 48. 1894. Not Tour
nefortia sujfruticosa [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp., which is Tournefortia 
hernandesii Dunal. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "in Jamaica, et Sancti Joannis vulgo de los 
Plátanos oppido pro pe Apatzingam, [Michoacán]. Floret Octobri"; [Fl. Mex.]: San 
Juan de los Plátanos. The two names are equated as abo ve be cause the treatments in the 
two floras are identical except for changes in style. 1 suspect that the treatment in the 
Fl. Mex. was the one first written in the field, and the one in the PI. Nov. Hisp. the same 
description after it was put into more polished Latin and the references to literature 
added. Johnston (J. Arnold Arb. 30: 108. 1949) referred both the abo veto the synonymy 
of Tournefortia hirsutissima L. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . 

Tournefortia foetidissima [L. ')] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. e d. 2. 48. 1894. 
Locality cited : Apatzingán, Michoacán ("Habitat in Apatzingani. Floret Octobri"). 

Description. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1704 (CNHM neg. 41762), labelled 
"Tournefortiafoetidissima", was determined by l. M. Johnston as Tournefortia velutina 
H.B.K. No. 5259 (neg. 41758), named on one ticket as above but with a question, is 
according to Johnston Tournefortia mutabilis Vent . 

Tournefortia odorata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 52. 1894; ed. 2. 48. 1894. 
Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["cum praecedenti", i. e. T. .fóetidissima]. 

believe that the origin of this material was West lndian, and that the account of 
Tournefortia odorata originally followed that of sorne other species, but became 
transposed in the assembling of the manuscript of the Fl. Mex .; in the Fl. Mex. the 
vernacular name is given as"~ lk Ni2ua", which appears to be a West Indian 
rather than a Mexican name. Although Sessé & Mociño seem to have collected 
Tourne{ortia hirsutissima in Mexico (see T. cymosa), it is likely that what they called 
T. odorata carne instead from Cuba. 

Varronia bullata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 30. 1888; ed. 2. 28. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. 48. 1893; ed. 2. 44. 1894. 

Locality cited: On the shore near Coahuayana, Michoacán ["ad Americana Australis 
oceani litora prope Cuahuayanam. Floret Novembri"]. le. Fl. Mex. 40 [cited only in 
Fl. Mex., but listed among the plates obtained on the "Third Excursion" (MA, mss), 
and so probably painted at Coahuayana between December 1790 and January 1791. An 
original copy is no. 6331.0660 of the Torner Collection, labelled "Cordia aggregata" 
and (?by Mociño) "40" . This is duplicated by an original painting at MA, labelled 
"Varronia bu/lata", not numbered by Mociño; no. 79 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. 
Méx. 6, pt.l: 82. 1903 ). In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 743 and 5274 (CNHM negs. 
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41678 and 41679 ), determined by Johnston as Cordia !itellata Greenm .. were originally 
labelled " Varronia bu!/ ata". Each ofthe two labels with no. 5274 includes a reference 
10 "ic. 40". The plant depicted in the plate at MA is certainly a C'ordia with the tlowers 
in globose heads, but the leaves and the calyx-lobes are more acute than in Cordia 
stellaw; perhaps Sessé & Mociño con fu sed more than one species under the same name. 

Varronia Jineata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 30. 1888; ed. 2. 28. 1893 ; 
FL Mex. ; ed. 2. 44. 1894. 

Locality cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Coahuayana, Michoacán ["Habita! Coahuayana. Floret 
Jannuario (sic)]" . In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 747 and 5270 (CNHM negs. 41669,41671, 
respectively), were determined by Johnston as Cordia polycephala (Lam.) Johnston. 

Varronia martinicensis [Jacq.] !iensu Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex.: ed. 2. 44. 1894. 
Locality cited: Near Tonila, Jalisco ("prope Tonilam in ilineris anji·actibus secus 

rivu!os. Flore! Februario"). Moderately long description. In the S. & M. herbarium 
no 738 (CNHM neg. 41663), and 5627 (neg. 41664), both labelled "Varronia 
martinicensis" (or a variant of that), were determined by l.M. Johnston as Cordia 
nwcrostachya (Jacq.) H.B.K. 

BROMELIACEAE 
Til/andsia secunda Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 81. 1894, not of H. B. K. 

Type locality: On rocks , Astillero ["supra rupes in praedio PP. Belemitarum 
Astillero dicto", near Guadalajara], Jalisco. le. Fl. Mex. 449, not cited in Fl. Mex., but 
listed as "Tillandsia secunda N. " among the icones obtained during the "Third 
Excursion". that to western Mexico in 1790- 1791. In the S.& M herbarium no. 5448 
(CNHM neg. 41775), labelled "Tillandsia secunda" . is according to L.B. Smith 
Pitcairnia palmeri S. Wats. The description in the Fl. Mex. confirms this disposition 
ofthe name. Smith (N. Amer. Flora 19: 70. 1938), relegated Til/andsia secunda Sessé 
& Moc . to the synonymy of P. palmeri. 

BURSERACEAE 
Schinus angustifolius Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 173. 1890; ed. 2. 160. 1893; Fl. 

Mex. ed. 2. 232. 1894. 
Type locality: Ixtla, Guanajuato ["in aridis montibus lxtlae haereditatis prope 

Queretarum. Floret Julio ("Floret Junio" in Fl. Mex.)"]. Not found in the S. & M . 
herbarium, but described as a tree with imparipinnate leaves, about 24 linear. entire 
leatl c ts and red bark. Dr. Jerzy Rzedowski visited Ixtla in 1963 and re-located the plan t. 
still known local! y as " xixote colorado"; in the Fl. M ex. the name was reported as "palo 
xiote colorado" . The plant, as had be en suspected, pro ved to be Bursera galeottiana 
Engl.. se e al so Kew Pul!. 18: 3 62-363 . 1965. Probably Ses sé & Mociño al so identified 
other species of Bursera, especially those having numerous narrow leatlets, with their 
Schinus angusti{olius. At FI (in herb . Webb.) is a specimen of Bursera multijuga Engl. 
(in which the leaves are 7- to 8-jugate), labelled by Pavón as "Amyris angusti(olia" . 
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Schinus occidentalis Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 173. 1890; e d. 2. 161. 1893; Fl. M ex. 
ed. 2. 233. 1894. 

Type 1oca1ity: Near Querétaro, Querétaro , where said to flower in Apri1 and May 
[Apri1, according to Fl. Mex.]. le. Fl. Mex. 406; this is evidently the same asan original 
painting at MA, 1abelled "Schinus uccidentalis", no. 44 of a manuscript list by Mociño, 
no . 71 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 81. 1903), who correctly 
referred the plant to Burserafagaroides (H.B.K.) Engl. There is nothing in the S. & M. 
herbarium under the name of Schinus occidentalis, but the description and the plateare 
quite unmistakable. 

In the protologue of Schinus occidentalis the leaflets are described as "quinque ad 
sepeem, ovato-subrotundis", a good characterization of most specimens from near 
Querétaro, which was also the type locality of Bursera fagaroides. The left-hand 
specimen in the illustration shows a flowering twig in which the leaflets are five , and 
rounded; the right-hand drawing shows a fruiting twig and the leaflets acute, and se ven 
in number. In the Torner Collection no . 6331.0055, an unnamed painting annotated 
"406" (?by Mociño), and "44", shows the left-hand specimen only. 

CAMP ANULACEAE 
Lobelia bellidiflora [L.f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 151. 1890; ed. 2. 141. 

1893. 
Localities cited: Near Guadalajara ["in anfraceibus Guadalajarae vicinis, et Capite 

Bonae Spei. Floree Octobri"] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a 
herbaceous p1ant, filiform, three inches high with tiny blue flowers and a terminal 
panicle, the 1ower "peduncles" longer, filiform, erect, the upper ones two- or three
flowered. Nothing like this is known among Mexican lobeliaceous plants, unless the 
branching in the inflorescence be sorne proliferation caused by a gall or by grazing. 

Lobeliapatzquarensis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 152. 1890; ed . 2. 141. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 198. 1894. 

Type locality: Pátzcuaro, Michoacán ["in frigidis et saxosis Patzquari montibus. 
Floree Augusto"]. le . Fl. Mex . 398; this is presumably represented by an original 
painting at MA, no. 8 of a manuscript list by Mociño, no . 46 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. 

Figure 2. Varronia bullata [L .) in tbe sense of Sessé & Mociño (Boraginaceae). The painting 
was identified as a copy of no. 40 of the leones Flora Mexicanae by the number "40" pencilled 
in at upper right (apparently by Mociño). lt was probably painted at or near Coahuayana, 
Michoacán, between December 1790 and January 1791 . The reproduction is from no. 6331.0660 
of the Torner Collection, Hunt 1nstitute, published with permission. The plant depicted is a 
species of Cordia, not certainly identified. A nearly identical original copy is preserved in 
Madrid, in the archives of the Royal Botanic Garden. lt bears the name "Varronia bullata" in 
contemporary printing at the bottom. 
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Méd. Nac . Méx. 6 , pt. 1: 78 . 1903) , who eorrectly equated thi s with OC. plate 707, a 
copy. Another original copy is no. 6331 .0119 of the Torner Collection labelled 
"Lo belia py ramidalis" and annotated "8". The plant depieted is Lobelia laxi(lora 
H.B.K., var. stricta (PI. & Oerst.) MeVaugh, as also is no. 4069 of the S. & M. 
herbarium (CNHM neg. 46564), labelled with an unpublished epithet, and "olim 
Patzcuarensis" . On the basis of the original deseription and this specimen, Me Vaugh 
referred L. patzquarensis to the synonymy of L. laxiflora var. stri cta. 

CANNACEAE 
Canna glauca [L .] sensu Sessé & Moe . PI. Nov. Hisp . l. 1887; e d. 2. l. 1893 . 

Locality cited: Near Uruapan , Michoacán ["in Provincia Michoacanensi in humidis 
prope Uruapam locis .. . Floret Aug usto" ]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not 
identified, but presumably of this genus. 

CAPPARACEAE 
Capparisbreynia [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 87 . 1888; ed. 2. 81. 1893; 

Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 129. 1894. 
Localities eited: Apatzingán , Miehoacán ["in Apatzingam. aliisque calidioris 

Americae locis. Floret Decembri"]. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2290 (CNHM neg. 
41854) , so labelled , is according to P.C. Standley Capparis angustifolia H.B.K . 

Capparis cuneiformis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 87. 1888 ; ed. 2. 81. 1893: Fl. Mex . 
ed . 2 . 130. 1894. 

Type loeality: Near Tepalcatepec, Miehoaeán, where said to flower in December. 
In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2293 (CNHM neg. 41859) , originally labelled "Capparis 
cuneifolia", is according to Standley ' s identification C. cuneiformis Ses sé & M o e. In 
the Trees and Shrubs ofMexico (Contr. U.S . Nat . Herb. 23: 304. 1922) this was referred 
doubtfully by Standley to the synonymy of Capparis asperifolia Presl. 

"Capparis emarginata N." 
A name not published by Sessé & Moeiño, but one that was used in the herbarium 

(no . 2287 ; CNHM neg.41862), for a plant labelled "in Sinaloa" and referred by 
Standley to Capparis flexuosa L. 

Capparis umbellata Sessé & Moe. PI. Nov. Hisp. 87 . 1888; ed. 2. 81. 1893 ; Fl. Mex . 
ed. 2. 130.1894, notofR. Brown. 

Type loeality: Apatzingán Michoaeán ["cum praecedenti" , = C. Breynia] . Said to 
flower in Deeember. le. Fl. Mex. 340; this is presumably an original painting at MA, 
no. 98 ofmanuseript list by Moeiño, no. 16 ofRamírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nae. Méx . 6, 
pt. 1: 74. 1903), who identified the plant, apparently eorreetly , as Capparis angustijolia 
H.B.K. In the Torner Collection no. 6331 . 1742, with a modern determination as C. 
angustijolia, was originally unnamed, but annotated "98" and (by Moeiño) "340" , is 
another original copy . In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2290 (CNHM negs. 41853-41856) 
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is according to Stand ley Capparis an}<ustijiilia; the name C. umbellata apparently does 
not appear in this herbarium. 

Cfeome ornithopodioides [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 105. 1889; ed. 2. 98. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 154 ("ornitopodioides") . 1894. 

Localities cited: Mountains of western Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp .]: "in calidis 
Tepalcatepeci et Coahuayanae montibus. Floret .lannuario"; [Fl. Mex.: "in montibus 
Tepalcatepec inter Coahuayanamque interpositis. Floret .!anuario"]. In the S. & M. 
herbarium nos. 3336 (CNHM neg. 41879-41883 ), labelled by the botanist Castillo 
(who was a member of the party that visited the abo ve places in 1790-1791 )," Cleome 
ornithoodioides [sic], and 3337 (neg. 41851 ), labelled " Cleome ornitopodioides". are 
both according to H.H. litis referable to C/eome aculeata L. 

Crataeva gynandra [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 76. 1888; ed. 2. 71. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 120. 1894. 

Localities cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in Apatzingam et .Jamaica. Floret 
Novembri"] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified further. 

Crataeva tapia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 76. 1888; ed. 2 . 71. 1893. 
Locality cited: Near Coahuayana, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp. : " in calidis 

Coahuayanae montibus. Floret Septembri"; Fi. Mex .: "in montibus a Tepalcatepec 
Coahuayanam versus interpositis. F/oret Octobri"] . In the S. M. herbarium nos . 1815 
and 1816 (CNHM negs. 41893, 41894), are correctly so labelled according to Standley. 

CAPRIFOLIACEAE 
Lonicera caprifolium [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 36. 1888; ed. 2. 34. 

1893. 
Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp .] : Europe, and Santa Rosa, Guanajuato [" in Europa 

et Sanctae Rosae oppido prope Guanaxuatum. Floret .Julio. Vulgo Madreselva"]; [Fl. 
Mex.] : "ad Oppido S. Rosae pro pe Guanaxuatum. Floret .Julio" . Not found in the S. 
& M. herbarium. Presumably nota species of Lo ni cera. unless it was a plant cultivated 
in the settlement ("in ... oppido Sanctae Rosae"). The only description was a character 
(diagnosis) quoted from Jacquin, ':tzoribus verticillatis. terminalibus. sessilibus;foliis 
summis connato perfoliatis". 

CARYOPHYLLACEAE 
Arenaría verna [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 72. 1888; ed. 2. 67. 1893; Fl. 

Mex. ed. 2. 114. 1894. 
Localities cited: Santa Rosa, Guanajuato ["in oppido Sanctae Rosae prope 

Guanajuatum et in Europa. Floret.lulio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Perhaps 
of this genus. Described as a procumbent herb with filiform branches, linear-subulate 
lea ves, with ovate-oblong petals longer than the calyx . 

Arenaría vulcanica Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 125. 1894; e d. 2. 114. 1894. 
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Type locality: Volcán de Toluca. Edo. de México. where said to tlower in July . Not 
located in the S. & M. herbarium. The description is of a small plant with filiform 
creeping stems and short included petals. Not identified. 

Cerastium lanuginosum Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. 129. 1894; e d. 2. 1 18. 1894. not of 
Reichenbach. 

Type locality: Volcán de Toluca. Edo. de México , where said to tlower in July. A 
specimen in the S. & M. herbarium, no. 1 O 12 (CNHM neg. 41934 ), labelled "Cerastium 
lanuginosum", is according to Standley Cerastium purpusii Greenm. 

Corrigiola linearis Sessé & Moc. Fl. Méx. ed. 2. 78. 1894. 
Type localíty: San Felipe del Obrage. [in the valley of Toluca. Edo. de México]; ["in 

arcillosis et inundatis a;;ris Sancti Filipi del Obrage. F/oret Augusto"]. Not found under this 
name in the S. & M. herbarium. but no. 900 (CNHM neg. 41936), labelled "Corri;;io/a 
litcoralis" is according to Standley Corrigio/a andina Triana & Plan ch. A specimen in herb. 
Webb. (FI), marked by Pavón, "Corrigiola littoralis sp. n. de N.E". is also referable to C. 
andina. In the Tomer Collectíon no. 6331.1846 is labelled "Corrigiola- ( 'orri¡:iola mexicana". 

It seems líkely that Sessé & Mocíño first referred their Mexican collections to 
Corrigio/a littora/is L., but decided later that a new species was in vol ved; the character 
of C /in earis emphasizes the linear lea ves of the Mexican plant, and is clearly not 
derived from the Species Plantarum. 

Hymenella moehringioides DC. in DC. Prodr. 1: 390. 1824. " Bujfimia tenuif'olia tl . 
mex. ined. ic.", ex DC. l. c. Bujf'onia tenuijólia [L.) sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 
19. 1888; ed. 2. 18. 1893; Fl. Mex . 29. 1893; ed. 2. 27. 1894. 

Type locality [DC.] : Garden ofthe Carmelite Fathers, San Ángel ["in Mexici horto 
Carmelitarum Sancti Angeli"], [south of México, D.F.]; [PI. Nov. Hisp.): "infri;;idis 
a e temperatis Nova e Hispaniae et Europae locis''. This latter was evidently not the 
same collection as the one fully described in the Fl. Mex., where the localíty is given 
as Santa Rosa, near Guanaj u ato, and the plant is said to tlower in July. Lectotype [DC.]: 
In the Torner Collection, no. 6331.0004, with hand-printed label"Bu{ánia Tenuif'o/ia", 
and annotated "Bastardía moehringioides" by de Candolle. DC. plate 51 , not cited in 
Calques des Dessins (photograph McVaugh), labelled "Bastardía moehringioides" by 
de Candollé, is a copy of Torner 6331.0004. Paratype : DC. plate X [sketches only. 
apparently taken from Torner 6331 .0004; Field Mus. neg. 30382). Two collections in 
the S. & M. herbarium, nos . 445 snd 615 (CNHM negs. 41929, 41930), labelled as 
Buj/'o nia (or Bufánia) tenu!f'olia. are according to Standley Hymen ella moehringioides 
DC. A sheet of the same spe cíes at FI (herb. W e bb. , ex herb. Gardner. 1 851 ), is labelled 
by Pavón "Bujj'onia tenuifália N.E" . 

Mollugo de bilis Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. 17. 1893; e d. 2. 16. 1894. 
Type locality: Near the town of Sinaloa, Sinaloa ["pro pe Oppidum Sinaloae. Flore! 

Octobri"]. Described. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 450 (CNHM neg. 41111 ), named 
"Mollugo debilis N. " , is according to Standley Mo(lugo verticillata L. 
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Stellaria dichotoma [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 72. 1888; ed. 2. 67 . 1893. 
Localities cite<!': San Miguel de Allende, Guanajuato [" in montihus Michaelopolitunis 

et in Europa. Floree Junio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

CELASTRACEAE 
Evonymus michoacanensis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 39. 1888; ed. 2. 37. 1893. 

Evonymus lanceolatus Sessé & Mex. Fl. Mex. 70 . 1894; ed. 2. 64. 1894. 
Type locality [both species]: Apatzingán, Michoacán, where said to flower in September. 

The two names are equated as above because the treatments in the two floras are identical 
except in details of wording and arrangement. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 
Described as a glabrous tree 20 feet high with ashy branches, alternate ovate-lanceolate 
denticulate leaves twice as long as the petioles, axillary bifid corymbose about 8-tlowered 
racemes longer than the petioles, "decolorous" tlowers with 5 petals and 5 stamens, and 
reddish 3- or 4-locular (or -winged) capsule. Not identified and perhaps not ofthis family. 

CHENOPODIACEAE 
Chenopodium scoparia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 45.1888; ed. 2. 42. 

1893; Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 75. 1894. 
Localities cited: Near Lake Cuitzeo, Michoacán [" Hahitat in arenosis Cuitzeensis 

?aludís agris. Floret Julio" ]; [also in Greece, China, Carniola]. Not found in the S. & 
M. herbarium. Not identified. Not described except with a diagnosis quoted from 
Linnaeus, "Chenopodium jóliis linearis lanceolatis planis integerrimis". 

CISTACEAE 
Cistus mexicanus Sesse & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 87. 1888; e d. 2. 82. 1893 ; Fl. M ex. ed. 

2. 130. 1894. 
Type locality: Santa Rosa, Guanajuato [" in Sanctae Rosae oppido prope 

Guanaxuatum. Floret Julio"]. le. Fl. Mex. 97; this is no . 6331.0382 in the Torner 
Collection, or DC. plate 46, the type of Helianthemum obcordatum Dunal , q. v. In the 
S. & M. herbarium nos. 2251 and 2257 (CNHM negs. 41999 and 42000), labelled Cistus 
obcordatus and Cistus mexicanus respectively, are both according to Standley 
Helianthemum glomeratum (Lag.) Dunal. I believe DC. plate 46 represents the same 
species . See Heteromeris mexicana. 

Cistus? rosmarinifolius Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 130. 1894, not of Allioni, 1785. 
Type locality: San Andrés de el Valle [near Valle de Bravo], Edo. de México ["in oppido 

S. Andrés de el Valle haud procul Temascaltepec ... F/oret Augusto"] . Not located, as su eh, 
in the S. & M. herbarium. From the unusually long and careful descr.iption in the F1. Mex. 
it seems clear that this is the plant correctly known as Lechea tripetala (Dunal) Britton. No. 
6331.0473 in the Torner Collection, labelled "Helianthemum ? tripetalum" by de Candolle, 
apparently represents Lechea tripetala. The type locality of Cistus ? rosmarinifolius is well 
Within tne principal range of Lechea tripetala (cfHodgdon, A.R., in Rhodora40: 65-67. 1938). 
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Cistu.s virginianus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 130 . 1894. 
Type locality : San Antonio, [near] lxtlahuaca [' ~jurisdiccionis lxtlahuacae"], Edo . 

de México, where said to flower in July and August. No. 2255 in the S. & H. herbarium 
(CNHM neg. 41995 ). originally labelled "Cistus virginianus" is according to R.L. 
Wilbur Helianthemum coulteri S. Wats. What is presumably the same specimen was 
designated as "type" of Cistus virginianus by Daoud & Wilbur (Rhodora 67: 260. 1965). 

Helianthemum ohcordatum Duna! in DC. Prodr. 1: 284. 1824. 
Type locality: México . Lectotype: DC. plate 46. not photographed, not cited in 

Calques des Dessins, an original painting labelled " Cistu s obcordatus N." , and bearing 
the number " 97"; this is le . Fl. Mex. 97. representing Cistus mexicanus Sessé & Moc .. 
q. v. for citation of specimens . In the Torner Collection. no. 633 1. 03 82. with hand
printed name " Cistus ohcordatus N." and annotated by de Candolle, ''Helianth emum '1 

triphyllum", is another original copy oflc. Fl. Mex. 97 . DC. plate 111 [pencil sketches 
only , "Helianthemum triphyllum" , consists o f details copied from Torner 6331.0382; 
Field Mus. neg . 30262]. The type-Iocality is apparently near Guanajuato, and the plant 
is correctly known as Helianthemum glomeratum (Lag.) Duna!. Daoud & Wilbur 
erroneously designated as type a specimen in the S. & M. herbarium. i.e . presumablv 
no. 2251 . cited above under Cistus mexicanus. 

Heteromeris mexicana Spach, Ann. Sci . Nat. II. 6 : 370 . 1836. 
Type locality: México. Type : Syntypes in herb . Webb . (FI) , not seen, are from 

Toluca, [Edo. de México], Andrieux , anda specimen without locality, sent by Pavón 
under the name of Cistus mexicanus. This latter was probably the ( 'istus mexicanus of 
Sessé & Mociño, q. v. Daoud and Wilbur (Rhodora 67 : 298. 1965) refer both C'istus 
mexicanus Sessé & Moc., and Heteromeris mexicana Spach. to the synonymy of 
Helianthemum glomeratum (Lag.) Duna!. 

COCHLOSPERMACEAE 
Cochlospermum serratifolium DC . in DC. Prodr. 1: 527. 1824. "Bomhax serratUólium 

fl. mex. ic. ined." ex DC. l. c. Bombax gossypium ("gossypinum") [L.] sensu Sessé & 
Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp. 107 . 1889; ed . 2. 100. 1893; Fl. Mex . ed . 2. 155 . 1894. 

Type locality [DC .]: México. Locality cited [FI. Mex .]: Apatzingán , Michoacán ; 
[PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "in calidiore Ame rica. Floret Novembri" . Lectotype [DC .] : In the 
Torner Collection, no. 6331.0500, labelled "94", and (by Mociño) "400" , and annotated 
by de Candolle "Bombax serratifólium". DC. pi ate 9 5 (Field Mus. neg. 3 0512), c1ted 
as "type" in the Calques des Dessins, is a colored copy. The icones represent le . Fl. 
Mex . 400, cited in PI. Nov . Hisp. In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 3307 and 3308 (CNHM 
neg. 42002-42004), labelled "Bomhax gossypinum", are all C'ochlospermum viti(olium 
(Willd .) Spreng., of which C. serratUólium is a synonym . 

COMBRET ACEAE 
Bucida umhellata Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 71. 1888; ed. 2. 67. 1893. 
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Type locality: In hedges ("sep imentis") of gardens. Querétaro. Querétaro. Said to 
f)ower in August. Not located in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a sarmentase 
shrub about 5 feet high. pubescent , dichotomously branched; leaves opposite, ovate
subrotund, entire, short-petiolate , villous on both surfaces; peduncles terminal, 
umbellate; flowers white; corolla none, the calyx tubular-campanulate, viscid, 5-fid, 
the teeth emarginate; stamens 1 O ( 8-11 ). longer than the calyx and inserted at its base; 
style about as long as the stamens; stigma obtuse; "berry" dark red. viscid. oblong. 
granulose-scabrous, 5-angled, unilocular; seed 1, oblong. This suggests a plant of the 
Nyctaginaceae, perhaps Pisoniella urhorescens (Lag. & Rodr.) Stand l. The species is 
represented in the S. & M. herbarium under another name (no. 5413 ; CNHM neg. 
47238) . 

Comhretum odoratiHimum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed . 2 . 90. 1894. 
Type locality: "Inhospitable" mountains between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana. 

Michocán ["in saxosis et inhospitalibus montibus Tepalcutepeque u Coahuayana 
separantibus. Floret Decembri" ]. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 5212 (CNHM neg. 
42009) , labelled "Combretum odoratissimum N.". is according to Standley Comhretum 
mexicanum Humb. & Bonpl. This is a synonym of C. laxum Jacq. (el Exell in Ann. 
Missouri Bot. Gard. 45 : 150.1958). 

COMMELINACEAE 
Tradescantia virginiana ["virRinica"] [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PL Nov. Hisp. 50. 

1888; ed. 2 . 47 1893. 
Localities cited: Santa Rosa, Guanajuato (" in oppido Sanctae Rosae prope 

Guanaxuatum et in Virginia. Floret Julio" . Not found under this name in the S. & M. 
herbarium. A specimen labelled " Commelina virginica" (no. 428; CNHM neg. 42050), 
is Commelina erecta L., according to E. Matuda. Not further identi fied . 

COMPOSITAE 
Anthemis chrysantha Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 191. 1894, not of other authors. 

Type locality: Near Toluca, Edo. de México (" in montihus Toluca e vic inis. Floret 
Julio"] . No.3033 ofthe S. & M. herbarium (CNHM neg. 42924), is determined by Blake 
as Verbesina seatoni Blake . The originallabel "Anthemis chrysanta N." is in the hand 
of Castillo, who was with Sessé in the expedition to the State of México in 1792. 

Anthemis multiflora Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 191. 1894. 
Type locality: Malacatepec, Edo. de México; where said to flower in August. No. 

3039 of S. & M. herbarium (CNHM neg . 42058). has an original label marked 
"Anthemis multiflora" in the hand of Castillo, who was with Sessé in 1792 in the type 
region. Another sheet, no. 3045 (neg. 42065), also marked "Anthemis multiflora" , may 
represen! a part of the same collection. I should refer all the plants to Jaegeria 
macrocephala Less. 
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Aster aurantius '1 [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 187. 1894. 
Locality cited: Near Toluca, Edo. de México ["Habitat in agris arr:illosis inter o pida 

(sic) S. Antonii et S. Filipi del Obrage. Floret Augusto"]. Complete description. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

Aster pinnatifidu~· Ses sé & Moc. Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 187. 1894. 
Type locality: "In aridis calidisque Sinaloae agris. Floret Septembri"; this presumably 

is a reference not to the present state ofSinaloa, but to the settlement ofthe same name, 
near the northernmost locality reached by the expedition of 1790-1792. Not identi fied; 
not found in the S. & M. herbarium . The description suggests a plant of the genus 
Machaeranthera. 

Aster .squarro.su.s Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 140 . 1890; ed. 2. 131. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 186. 1894, not of ear1ier authors. 

Type 1ocality: Mountains of Puruándiro, Michoacán, where said to flower in July. 
In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2062 (CNHM neg. 42528) , 1abelled "Aster squarrosus", 
is according to Stand1ey Grindelia inuloides Willd. It may be that this is the Aster 
squarrosus of Ses sé & Mociño, a1though that species is described as glabrow¡, and the 
pappus-awns are said to be 5 or 6, whereas in Grindelia inuloides they are but two to four. 

Athana.sia capitata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 137. 1890; ed. 2. 127. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 183 . 1894. 

Localities cited: Ario de Rosales, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: "in Ario et Capite 
Bonae Spei. Floret Septembri"; Fl. Mex.: " in Oppido Ario. Floret Septembri"]. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium. The description is that of sorne helianthoid composite with 
opposite lea ves and yellow flowers, possibly a species of Cal ea like the following species. 

Athanasia nudi.sperma Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 183. 1894. 
Type 1ocality: Mountains of Temascaltepec, Edo. de México, where said to flower in 

July. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3108 (CNHM neg. 42305) is 1abelled "Athanasia 
nudisperma N." and on another label "Santolina procumbens N."; the plant according to 
S.F. Blake is Catea scabra (Lag.) B.L. Rob., var. longifolia (Lag.) B.L. Rob. This variety 
has epappose achenes, as described for Athanasia nudisperma. A second sheet ofthe same 
variety, in the S. & M. herbarium, al so named by B1ake (no. 31 06; neg. 42304 ), is labelled 
"Athanasia ternifoÍia N." A sheet in G-Del ex herb. Lambert is marked by Pavón "Athanasia 
ternifolia N E", by Lambert "Mexico Sesse & Mocinno", and apparently by Lagasca 
"Calydermos longifolius Lag." See also Athanasia procumbens. 

Figure 3. Cochlospermum serrat((olium DC . (Bombax gossypinum [L.] in the sense of Sessé & 
Mociño). (Cochlospermaceae). The painting represents no. 400 ofthe leones Florae Mexicanae. 
lt was probably painted at Apatzingán, Michoacán, perhaps in November, I 790. The reproduction 
is from no. 6331.0500 of the Torner Collection, Hunt lnstitute , published with permission. The 
original painting is the lectotype of the published na me Cochlospermum •·errat((olium, but A.P. 
de Candolle originally wrote the name "Bombax serrati(olium" at the bottom. 
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Athanasiaprocumhens Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 137. 1890; ed. 2. 128. 1893; FI. 
Mex ed. 2. 183. 1894. 

Type locality: Apatzingán. Michoacán, where said to flower in October. A sheet at 
G-Del. ex herb. Lambert, is marked by Pavón "Cal ea procumhens N E". by Lambert 
"Mexico Herb. Sesse & Mocinno" . and apparently by Lagasca "Calydermos scaber 
Lag.". In the S. & M. herbarium two closely related plants appear under the names 
''Santolina procumhens" (see above under Athanasia nudisperma); and "Ca/ea 
procumhens" (no. 3162; CNHM neg. 42302; determined by Standley as Ca/ea 
peduncularis H.B.K. [C. scabra var. peduncularis (H.B.K.) B.L. Rob.]. The same 
plant , according to Standley's determinations, occurs in the herbarium under the name 
of "Santolina oppositifolia", under two unpublished names in Ca/ea, and under an 
unpublished name in Athanasia (nos. 2632.3107, 3161, 3946; negs. 42299,42300, 
42301, 42303 ). Perhaps understandably, Sessé & Mociño se e m to ha ve be en uncertaín 
about the generic limits of Cal ea, Athanasia and Santolina, and seem to ha ve confused 
two closely related species or varieties under the name procumhens. 

Bellis annua [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 141. 1890; ed. 2. 132. 1893. 
Erigeron annua Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 185. 1894, not of Persoon. 

Localities cited: Gardens in Querétaro, Querétaro; and in Europe. The two names are 
equated as above because the treatments in the two floras are essentially the same 
except for the change of generic name. The name Erigeron annua m ay be regarded as 
a val id combination based on Bellis annua L .. as in the Flora Mexicana the character 
["caule subfolioso"] is quoted exactly from the Species Plantarum with the appropriate 
change in generic name. Nothing has been found in the S. & M. herbarium under the 
name of Bellis or Erigeron annua. 

Cacalia albicans Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 181. 1894. Cacalia incana [L.] sensu 
Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 131.1889; ed. 2. 122. 1893 . 

Type locality [of albicans]: Temperate mountains near Huango, Michoacán ["prope 
Huangum in montibus temperatis"]. Localities cited [for incana]: Temperate mountains 
of Huango; and in "India Orientali"; said to flower in July. Described as a glabrous 
fistulose herb 5 feet high, with alternate, lanceolate, acutely dentate leaves, these 
attenuate to a tuberculate petiole; panicles compound, with small bracts; involucre 
almost naked; flowers white, small, inodorous. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium 
under either name, but scarcely of this genus. The two names are equated as above 
be cause the characters, descriptions, and localities gi ven in the two floras are identical 
except in arrangement and in minor details. The name Cacalia alhicans was technically 
superfluous when published, as the authors cited in synonymy the character of the 
Linnaean Cacalia incana ["Cacalia caule herhaceo, foliis lanceolatis . dentatis"]. 

Cacalia atriplicifolia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 180. 1894. 
Locality cited: Amatitán, Jalisco ["in agris Amatitlani. Floret Julio"]. Description. 

The work of Linnaeus was not cited but it is unlikely that this was intended as a new 
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oame. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. For comment on the locality 
see page 38. 

Cacalia digitata Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp. 132. 1889; ed. 2. 123 . 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 181. 1894. 

Type locality: In the mountains of Puruándiro, Michoacán ["cum praecedenti", i. e. 
c. tuberosa]. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2826 (CNHM negs. 42288, 42289), labelled 
"Cae afia digitata", is according to R. W. Pippen Cacaliajatrophoides H.B. K. [Digiticalia 
¡atrophoides (H .B.K.) Pippen, as noted in Flora Novo-Gal. 12: 298. 1984, where Sessé 
& Mociño (s.n.) from Puruándiro is designated as "type" of C. digitata]. 

Cacalia tuberosa Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 132.1889; ed. 2: 123.1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 181. 1894, not C. tuberosa Nuttall. 

Type locality: Mountains of Puruándiro, Michoacán, where said to flower in July. 
Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a virgately branched glabrous shrub 
a foot anda half high, with tuberous-globose root; lea ves alternate, o vate, erect, short
petiolate, two-toothed at base; peduncles terminal, solitary, filiform, nodding; phyllaries 
imbricate, ovate, membranous, loose, subreflexed, three-ranked ["tr({arian digestis"], 
marcescent at apex; disk-flowers many, "decolores", hardly surpassing the phyllaries; 
achenes oblong, terete, aristate . Not identified. 

Carduus eriophorus [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 178. 1894. 
Locality cited: On the Volcán de Toluca ["cum praecedente" . i.e. C. palustris], and 

"Floret Julio". Diagnosis only. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2795 (CNHM neg. 42338), 
labelled "Carduus Eriophorus '?", was determined by Stand! e y as Cirsium heterolepis 
Benth. 

Carduus palustris [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 178. 1894. 
Locality cited: On the Volcán de Toluca ["in vulcano Tolucense. Floret Julio"]. 

Diagnosis only. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

Chrysanthemum montanum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 143. 1890; ed. 2. 
133. 1893. 

Locality cited: Near Guadalajara, in the barrancas(?) ["in anfractibus Guadalaxarae 
vicinis. Floret Aprili"]. The name was published without description except for the 
character [diagnosis], identical with that in the Species Plantarum, p. 888, 1753, but 
attributed to Jacquin. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3015 (CNHM neg. 42863 ), labelled 
"Chrisanthemum montanum ?", is according to Standley Tridax trilobata (H.B.K.) 
Hemsl. 

Chrysanthemum procumbens Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 190. 1894, not of 
Loureiro. "Tridax Hort Cliff. 418" ex Ses sé & M oc. l. c. Tridax procumbens [L.] sensu 
Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 144. 1890; ed. 2. 134. 1893. 

Localities cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán; and Veracruz. [Fl. Mex.] : "Habitat in 
Apatzingam. Floret Octobri". This is a valid new combination based on Tridax 
procumbens L. In the S. & M. herbarium are numerous collections of Tridax , variously 
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assigned by the collectors to the genera Amellus, Anthemis, A thanasia, Chrysanthemum, 
Erigeron, Galinsoga, Sericospermum, Tridax, and Villanova, but apparently none to 
Chrysanthemum procumhens. From the accounts in PI. Nov. Hisp. and Fl . M ex. it seems 
that the authors of that name were describing sorne species of Tridax . 

Coreopsis crassifolia Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 194. 1894, not of Aiton . 
Type locality: Mountains of Temascaltepec, E do. de México, where said to flower 

in July. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2926 (CNHM neg. 42389), labelled Coreopsis 
crassifolia, is according to Sherff Dahlia variahilis Desf. The same specimen is cited 
by implication in a note by Sherff on the identity of this species (Field Mus. Pub l. Bot. 
11:453. 1936). Later (N. Amer. Flora II. 2:55. 1955) Sherffreferred Dahlia variahilis 
to the synonymy of Dahlia pinnata Cav., and (l. c. 58) referred Coreopsis crassifolia to 
the synonymy of Dahlia coccinea var. steyermarkii Sherff, Amer. J . Bot. 31: 280. 1944. 

Coreopsis scandens Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 148. 1890; ed. 2. 137. 1893; Fl. Mex . 
ed. 2. 194. 1894. 

Type locality: Coahuayana, Michoacán, where said to flower in January. In the S. 
& M. herbarium no. 2915 (CNHM negs. 42258, 42259), labelled Coreopsis scandens, 
is according to Sherff Bidens squarrosa H.B.K. This synonymy was confirmed by 
Sherff in N. Amer. Flora II. 2: 76. 1955. A sheet at F, however, nos. 1724 and 2915 of 
the S. & M. herbarium, was cited by Sherff(Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 16: 175.1937) as 
Bidens reptans var. urhanii (Greenm.) O.E. Schulz. No. 2915, at F, was designated by 
McVaugh in Flora Novo-Gal. 12: 140. 1984 as lectotype of C. scandens. 

Elephantopus colimensis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 150. 1890; ed. 2. 140. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 197. 1894. 

Type locality: Colima, Colima [" in aridis C~olimae agris. Floret Novemhri"] . Not 
found in the S. & M: herbarium. Not identified. Described asan erect glabrous strict 
herb with alternate lanceolate entire subsessile leaves, white flowers, and four ovate 
spreading phyllaries. H.A. Gleason (Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 4: 241. 1906) stated his opinion 
that this name , and the following (Elephantop.us littoralis) were probably synonyms of 
Pseudelephantopus spicatus (Juss.) Rohr. 

Elephantopus littoralis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 150. 1890; ed. 2. 140. 1893; 
Elephantopus litoralis [sic] Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 197. 1894. 

Type locality: Ahuijullo, Jalisco ["in Ahuesuyi haereditate. Floret Dec:emhri"]. In 
Fl. Mex. the locality was reported as " Ahuejuyo". Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 
Not identified. Briefly described as a strict roughish herb with smooth alternate oblong 
entire leaves and white flowers. 

"Eupatorium sinaloense N." 
A name not published by Sessé & Mociño, but applied in their herbarium to 

specimens of two different species of Eupatorium , both specimens determined by 
Standley, no. 2698 (CNHM neg. 42443) as E. co/linum DC . in DC. Prodr. 5: 164. 1836, 
and no . 2716 (neg. 42472) as E. pazcuarense H.B.K. 
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Eupatorium ternatum Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 133 . 1889; ed. 2. 124. 1893 . 
Type locality: In the barrancas ('!) near Guadalajara, Jalisco [" in anfractibus 

c;uadalaxarae vicinis. Floret Aprili"]. Not found in the S. & M.herbarium. The 
description is of a small herb, purplish, with alternate long-petiolate terna te lea ves, the 
leaflets obovate and more or less dentate-lobate, the very long filiform peduncles 1-
headed, the heads many-flowered, purple , with linear imbricate phyllaries, the pappus 
of white hairs . This suggests Fleischmannia uren~{olia (Hook. & Arn.) Hemsl. 
[Ho.fineisteria uren(f'olia (Hook . & Arn.) Walp.] . 

Gnaphalium parviflorum Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 139. 1890; ed. 2. 129. 1893, 
not of earlier authors. Gnaphalium sp. [" .. . Gnaphalium .f'oliis oblongis (etc. )"] Ses sé 
& Moc. Fl. Mex. ed.,... 2. 184. 1894. 

Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp .]: Between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana, Michoacán 
["in inhospitalibus Tepalcatepeci et Coahuayanae montibus. Floret Jannuario"]; [Fl. 
Mex.]: "Habita! in inhospitalibus montibus Tepalcatepec in ter et Coahuayanam 
eminentibus. Floret Decembri". Not located in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified; 
described asan herb 5 feet high; branches winged, tomentose toward the tips; leaves 
alternate , oblong, acute, decurrent, subdentate , tomentose beneath ; peduncles 
corymbose; flowers pale purplish, odorous; involucres subcylindric. The description 
suggests sorne species of Pluchea, but in the S. & M. herbarium these are under the 
generic names Baccharis , Conyza or Eupatorium. 

Helianthus trilobatus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 147. 1890; ed. 2. 136. 1893, notofLink. 
Type locality: Guadalajara, Jalisco ["in Guadalaxarae agris, aliisque Novae 

Hispaniae locis. Floret Aprilis."] . In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2959 (CNHM neg. 
4273 8) , labelled by Pavón "Helianthus tri! o bus N E", ís according to Blake Simsia 
amplexicaulis (Cav.) Pers. Another specimen, determined by Blake as Simsia sp., is 
labelled "Helianthus trilobus N." (no. 2866; neg . 42128). The description may well 
apply to a plant of the genus Simsia. 

Melampodium americanum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 195. 1894. 
Locality cited: Zitácuaro, Michoacán ["in agris Zitacuari. Floret Augusto"]. Description. 

The work of Linnaeus was not mentioned, but as M. americanum was the only species 
of Me/ampodium published in the Species Plantarum of 1753, it is not likely that it was 
intended as a new name in the Fl. Mex. Inthe S. & M. herbarium nos. 3986 and 3987 
(CNHM negs. 42581-425 83) were determ ined by Stand ley as Melampodium americanum 
L. One label of no. 3987 (neg. 42582), is identified on the back in the hand ofCastillo 
"Melampodium Americanum". Castillo visited Zitácuaro with Ses sé in 1792. 

Melampodium pinnatum Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 149. 1890; ed. 2. 139. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 197. 1894. 
. Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán, where said to flower in October. Not found 
ID the S. & M. herbarium. Scarcely identifiable from the description , which mentions 
\either the under surface of the lea ves. the involucre nor the achenes . 
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Melampodium rhombifolium Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 149. 1890; ed. 2. 138. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 195 [2nd on page] . 1894. 

Type locality: Gardens, Tlalpan ["Sancti Augustini"], south of México , D.F. lt is 
possible that Melampodium rhombifolium Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 195 [1st on 
page] . 1894, reported as flowering in July at Temascaltepec, Edo. de México, may 
represent the same plant, although the description differs in sorne respects. Although 
the authors say "Videtur varietas Perfoliati", the lea ves are described as "rhombeo
lanceolata", and 1 suspect the plant they described was M. divaricatum or M. longifolium, 
not M. perfoliatum (Cav.) H.B .K. 

Pectis maritima Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 143. 1890; ed. 2. 133. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 190. 1894. 

Type locality: near Coahuayana, Michoacán ["In arenosis Oceani Australis littoribus. 
Floret Decembri"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium, but from the description and 
the locality certainly a synonym of Pectis arenaria Benth. 

Pectis multiradiata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 190. 1894. 
Type locality: Near Sinaloa, Sinaloa ["prope Oppidum Sinaloae. Floret Novembri"]. 

Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a glabrous purplish branched herb 
with .fibrous root; leaves linear, punctate on the revolute margins, ciliate at base; 
peduncles filiform, thickened at apex, the central one longest; phyllaries about 7, 
"canaliculatis", black-dotted on the margins; flowers in tense yellow; rays about 8. The 
description suggest Pectis rosei Fernald, a species not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 

Pectis punctata [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 143. 1890; e d. 2 . 133 . 1893 ; 
Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 190. 1894. 

Locality cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in Apatzingam. Floret Octobri"]. Described. 
In the S. & M. herbarium there are severa! collections labelled "Pectis punctata". 
These have been referred in modern times to at least five different species of Pectis. 

Polymnia Wedalia [sic] [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 148. 1890; ed. 2. 138. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 195. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Santa Rosa, near Guanajuato, Guanajuato ["in 
Sanctae Rosae oppido pro pe Guanaxuatum. Floret Julio"]; and in Virginia; [Fl. Mex.]: 
Near Guanajuato. le. Fl. Mex. 305. In the Torner Collection, no. 633 1.0714, labelled 
by de Candolle "Sigesbeckia integrifolia" and by Mociño (?), "305", is an original 
copy ofan original painting at MA, labelled "Polymnia Wedalia" , no. 59 ofRamírez 
(Anal. lnst. Méd. Nat. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 80. 1903 ). DC. pi ate 653 is a copy based on the same 
painting (photograph McVaugh). The plant depicted is apparently Sigesbeckia 
jorullensis H.B.K. Probably Sessé & Mociño at first confused at least two species 
under the name Polymnia Wedalia, as this name is attached to sorne specimens of P. 
maculara Cav. (e.g. no. 3970; CNHM neg. 42697). Both this specimen, anda sheet at 
G-Del ex herb. Lambert, are labelled by Pavón "Polymnia Wedelia N E". It m ay be that 
more than one species was illustrated under the same name, as le. Fl. Mex. 305 is listed 
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(MA. mss) among those obtained on the "Second Excursion", that to Guerrero in 1789. and 
al so among those from the "Third Excursion", to western Mexico in 1790-1791. 
Probably the painting at MA was made on the Third Excursion, perhaps near Guanajuato. 
It may be that the painting made on the trip to Guerrero represented Polymnia maculata 
Cav. Both Torner 63 3 1. 0714 and Torner 63 3 l. 1 1 O 5 bear the number "3 05" , in di cating 
that the botanists thought of them as representing the same species. No. 1105 bears a 
contemporary hand-printed name. ''Polymnia l!uedalia '1" and is labelled by de 
Candolle "Polymnia maculara Cav." 

Rudbeckia sp. [" ... Rudbeckiafoliis oppositis, lanceolatis, serratis. petalis radiantibus. 
tridentatis"] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 193 . 1894. 

Locality cited: Gardens ofTemascaltepec, E do . de México ["in Hortis Temascaltepec. 
Floret Julio"]. Very long description . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not 
identi fied. 

Senecio salignus DC. in DC. Prodr. 6: 430 . 1837. "Cineraria dracunculoides M oc . et 
Sess. ic. fl. mex. ined." ex DC. l. c. 

Type locality: Near Toluca, Edo. de México. Type: Andrieux 298 (G-DC). The 
reference to Cineraria dracunculoides is based on no. 6331.1469 of the Torner 
Collection, labelled "Cineraria dracunculoides". or on DC. plate 578, so labelled 
(Field Mus. neg. 30725). 

Senecio vulcanicus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 186. 1894, not of earlier authors. 
Type locality: Volcán de Toluca, Edo. de Méx ico, where said to tlower in July. 

Described as a procumbent herb 3 inches high, the leaves alternate, lanceolate, 
sometimes denticulate, revolute, densely tomen tose beneath; flowers terminal , radiate. 
solitary, subsessile. This evidently pertains to Senecio procumbens H.B.K., also 
described from the Nevado de Toluca, anda characteristic plant ofthe high volcanoes 
of eastern Mexico. Sessé & Mociño contrasted SenecirJ vulcanicus (lea ves lanceo late, 
sometimes denticulate; flowers solitary) with their Senecio vulnerarius (leaves 
spathulate-lanceolate, quite entire; flowers in a corymb ), and it m ay be inferred that 
their vulcanicus, from the Nevado de Toluca, was chiefly Senecio procumbens H.B.K. 
In their herbarium, however, no. 3148 (MICH neg. 1739), labelled "Senecio vulcanicus 
N.", is according to Greenman Senecio bellidifi¡fius H.B.K. The same specimen. on 
another ticket, is marked in Sessé 's hand "Palancapatli", anda note mentions the use 
of the plant in the treatment of ulcers. As noted below, both the ve macular name and 
these medicinal properties are ascribed in the Flora Mexicana to S. vulnerarius. 
Another specimen, al so S. bellidifo lius according to Greenman (no. 3 143 ; neg. 1740), 
is similar to many plants of S. procumbens in having short leafy stems, markedly 
dentate leaves and nearly solitary terminal heads; it bears a manuscript description 
suggesting by the wording that it may be one of the original specimens of the true 
vulcanicus, and the words "Polygamia necesaria" in Castillo's hand, suggesting that 
it may have been collected by him on the trip to the Nevado de Toluca in 1792, but it 
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also bears an unpublished epithet in Senecio. Perhaps Sessé and Mociño confused 
individual plants of procumbens and bellidifolia, but their descriptions indicate that 
they distinguished the two correctly. 

Solidago altissima [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 141. 1890; e d. 2. 13 l. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 188 . 1894. 

Locality cited: Santa Rosa near Guanajuato ["in Sancrae Rosae monribus prope 
Guanaxuarum. Florer Julio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not described 
except for an introductory diagnosis. Not identified. 

Sonchus angulatus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 178. 1894. 
Type locality: Along irrigation ditches, Guadalajara, Jalisco ["ad marginesfluminis 

Civirarem Guadalaxarae irrigarllis. Florer Marrio"]. Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Described as a glabrous. fibrous-rooted, fistulase herb a foot anda half high 
with membranaceous angles decurrent from the midveins ofthe lea ves; lea ves alternare, 
amplexicaul, uncinate, spinose-dentate; peduncles naked; phyllaries setaceous-spiny 
on the backs; flowers yellow. This suggests Sonchus oleraceus L. Sp. PI. 794. 1753, a 
plant still comnon as a weed in similar places near Guadalajara. The tiny setaceous 
spines near the tips ofthe phyllaries are not of common occurrence in this species, but 
may be found on sorne individual plants. 

Sonchus plumieri [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 178 . 1894. 
Locality cited: Near Hostotipaquillo, Jalisco ["in Praedio S. Tomae prope 

Hostoripaquillum. Florer Junio"]. No reference was made to the work ofLinnaeus, but 
it seems unlikely that this name was invented for a Mexican plant in the Fl. Mex. Brief 
description. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2770 (CNHM neg. 42753) was determined by 
Standley as Sonchus oleraceus L., but it is probably nota Mexican specimen, as it was 
labelled "Sonchus plumieri [with a description]. Havana". The European Sonchus 
oleraceus is nota very common weed in Jalisco e ven toda y (c/'Flora Novo-Gal. 12: 858. 
1984) . 

Spilanthus' [sic] amarus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 130. 1889; ed. 2. 121. 1893; 
Fl. .M ex. e d. 2. 179. 1894. 

Type locality: Chapala, Jalisco ["in Chilapa pro pe parieres. Florer Februario"; in 
the PI. Nov. Hisp. published as "Chilapa", but in the manuscript of that work written 
"Chapala"]; [Fl. Mex.]: "in Chapalaprope parieres Eclesiae. Florer Februario". The 
date of flowering (February) corresponds to the time of the Expedition's visit to 
Chapala, but not to Chilapa, [Guerrero]. Described asan erect somewhat pubescent 
herb; leaves partly opposite and partly alternate, subcordate, deeply incised-lobed; 
heads small, radiate, ill-smelling; involucre hemispheric, with keeled, equal, linear
subulate bracts; disk flowers yellow, 4-lobed; rays about 12, white , toothed; achenes 

3 Consistently spelled "Spilanthus" in PI. Nov. Hisp. ed. 2 and in Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 
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obovate, flat, with membranaceous margin and two unequal awns; receptacle convex . 
naked. This seems to be a description of Perityle microg/ossa Benth .. a species 
represented in the S. & M. herbarium by no. 3055 (CNHM neg. 42072), labelled asan 
Anthemis, and on another ticket as a Verbesina, with an epithet referring to the 
camomile-like odor. See Verbesina camomil/oides. 

Spilanthus [sic] corymbosus Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 129. 1889; e d. 2. 120. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 180. 1894. 

Type locality: Near Querétaro, Querétaro ["prope Queretarum, ubi Limpia tuna 
vulgo adpel/atur. Floret Maio" (in Fl. M ex. "F/oret Junio")]. Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Described as an herb 3 feet high, nearly simple, tomentose above; leaves 
opposite , ovate-lanceolate, dentate, rugose, tomentose on both sides; peduncles 
corymbose; flowers yellow; heads sometimes with rays; receptacle flat, paleaceous; 
achenes ovate-compressed, biaristate, membranaceous-margined. This is probably a 
description of Verbesina serrata Cav., a species represented in the S. & M. herbarium 
by severa! specimens. No. 2967 (CNHM neg. 42927), determined by Blake, was 
originally labelled with the epithet "corymbosus", but in the genus Verb.esina. 

Spilanthus [sic] heliantiflorus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 129. 1889; ed . 2. 121. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 179. 1094. 

Type locality: Sayula, Jalisco ["in Sayula. F/oret Decembri et .!annuario" (".!anuario" 
in Fl. Mex.)]. Described asan herb a foot anda halfhigh; lower leaves opposite, the 
upper alternate, ovate-serrate, villous-incanous; petioles various, sorne naked, others 
auriculate; others, including most ofthe upper ones, broadly margined, deeply incised, 
the leafappearing runcinate; peduncles solitary in the upper axils, very long, 1-headed; 
involucre of two series of spreading bracts, the o u ter longer; heads yellow, with about 
15 deeply tridentate obovate rays; achenes of the hermaphrodite flowers compressed , 
membranaceous-margined and with two unequal deciduous awns ; achenes of the 
female (marginal) flowers terete, granulose, destitute of awns and margin; receptacle 
convex, paleaceous, the paleae carinate. This suggests Verbesina encelioides (Cav.) 
Benth. & Hook. f. ex A. Gray, a species represented in the S. & M. herbarium by no. 
2847 (CNHM negs. 42916--42918), labelled "Spilanthus heliant(florus" (determination 
by Standley). This is a plant ofnorthern Mexico, but not known from Jalisco unless in 
the extreme northeast. Perhaps sorne other species was meant, or sorne other locality. 

Spilanthus [sic] uniflorus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 129. 1889; ed. 2. 120. 1893; 
Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 179. 1894. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán, where said to flower in October. Not found 
in the S. & M. herbarium. Described asan erect herb 2 feet high with 4-angled stem; 
le aves opposite, ovate-lanceolate, subdentate, glabrous; peduncles axillary, solitary, 
much longer than the petioles, filiform, a little thickened at tips; phyllaries mostly in 
one series; "coro/la universalis" discoid, the individual corollas ["corollulis"] 4-
lobed, white; achenes crowned by two unequal hairs, and with many marginal cilia. 
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This somewhat suggests a species of Perymenium. e.g. P. buphtha/moides DC.. a 
species represented in the S. & M. herbarium by no. 2883 (CNHM neg. 42120 ). 
originally labelled "Verbesina 1mijlora" (determination by Cronquist). On the other 
hand. the references to the white flowers, the ''!:oro/la universalis" and the ciliate 
achenes suggest .some other, as yet unidentified. plant. 

Tarchonanthus rrarranaca Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 136 [as "ca¡:amaca"]. 1889; 
ed. 2. 127. 1893. 

Type locality: Near Coahuayana, Michoacán ["in montibus versus Coahuayanam 
sitis.Floret Decembri''l. The specific epithet is the Mexican name cited by Hernández 
(Thesaurus 184. 1651) for a plant supposed to be of this genus. As written by Ses sé & 
Mociño it is inacceptable orthograpically (Art. 60. of the lnternational Code of 
Botanical Nomenclature). It was hispanicized to Zazanaca by Ramírez (Anal. lnst. 
Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 82. 1 903). An original painting at MA (no. 1 O 1 of a manuscript 
Iist by Mociño, and no. 7 5 of Ramírez, /. c.), with hand-printed !abe! "Tarchonanthus 
Purpureus", apparently represents a species of Lagascea. A painting made from a 
different plant, but perhaps the same species, is no. 633 1. 1 154 in the Torner Collection, 
with hand-printed !abe! "(:acanaca Hern. F. 1 84". and annotation by de Candolle, 
"Nocca mexicana" . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . 

Described as a subshrub three feet high, scabrous. the branches villous at tips; 
leaves opposite, oblong-lanceolate. serrate , scabrous, veiny-reticulate, sessile . 
tomentose beneath; peduncles solitary, villous , almost as long as the Ieaves. the 
terminal ones shorter; "calyces" [presumably the bracts surrounding the clusters of 
involucres] of about seven segments, the outer larger, denticulate at apex; flowers 
white, varying to purple. This suggests one of the forms of Lagascea helianthifl>lia 
H.B.K. 

Tridax procumbens [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 144. 1890; ed . 2. 134. 
1893. 

Locality cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán [" in Apatzingami Veraecrucisque agris. 
F/oret Octobri"]. The reference to Veracruz is taken from the protologue in the Species 
P/antarum. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified; see under Chrysanthemum 
procumbens. 

Trixis michuacana Llave & Lex. Nov. Veg. De ser. 1: 28. 1824. Trixis /ongifo/ia 
D.Don, Trans. Linn. So c. 16: 19 l. 1830. Trixis invo/ucrata D. Don, Trans. Linn. Soc. 
16: 193 . 1830 . ''Perdic ium longifl> lium Sessé & Moc." ex Don,/. c. 191. " Perdicium 
longi{olium Sessé et Moc. ex Don" ex DC . in DC. Prodr 7: 68. 1838. 

Type locality: [Llave & Lex.]: Near Morelia, Michoacán . Type: La~. now at 
G-Del ex herb. Lambert, is marked " Mexico, herb. La Llave". The same specimen is 
the holotype of Trixis involucrata D. Don. A specimen from the S. & M. herbarium, 
now at G-Del ex Lambert, is marked by Pavón "Perdicium long(fl>lium N E" , was 
marked by Radlkofer in 1888 "specimen authenticum ... Trixis longifolia" , and is 
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presumably the holotype of Trixis longi/rJlia D. Don [T. michuacana var. longijália (D. 
Don) C. Anderson. Brittonia 23: 351. 1971). 1 infer from the reference by de Candolle 
that he was merely quoting Don, and that he himself saw non e ofthe original specimens 
of Sessé & Mociño. 

Verhesina camomilloides Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 145. 1890; ed. 2. 135. 1893. 
Type locality: Zapotlán [now Cd. Guzman], Jalisco ["in oppido Zapotlan. Floret 

Februario"]. Described as a small perennial glabrous herb; lea ves opposite, triangular 
or somewhat 3-lobed, subvillous; peduncles 1-flowered; disk yellow. conical ; receptacle 
naked, "calyces" ["semina" ?] : margined. crowned with 2 unequal awns; whole plant 
smelling of camomile. This suggests a species of Perity le. In the S. & M. herbarium 
no. 3055 (CNHM neg. 42072). labelled "Verbesina camomilloides N.", is apparently 
referable to Perityle microglossa Benth. See Spilanthus ama rus Sessé & Moc .. which 
is probably the same species. 

Verbesinafragrans Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 145. 1890; ed. 2. 135. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 192. 1894. 

Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp.] : Querétaro, Querétaro ["in {Jueretari circuitibus. 
Flore! Maio et Junio"]; [Fl. Mex .): "pasim [sic] in {Jueretari circuitibus. Floret 
Maio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a subshrub 5 feet high; leaves 
alternate, o vate, subdentate, subsericeous, short-petiolate, with an aromatic odor; peduncles 
forming a terminal corymb; flowers yellow with about 8 bifid rays. Not identified. 

Xanthium fruticosum [L. f.] sensu Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 161. 1890; e d. 2 . 149. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 215. 1894. 

Localities cited: Querétaro. Querétaro. where said to flower in October; and in Peru. 
le . Fl. Mex . 415; this is probably the same asan original painting at MA, labelled 
"Xanthiumfruticosum", no. 6 o fa manuscript list by Moeiño [at MA), no. 81 of Ramírez 
(Anal. Inst. Méd. Nae. Méx . 6, pt . l: 82. 1903). As noted by Ramírez, DC. plate 656, 
"Franseria ambrosioides" , is a partial eopy (photograph MeVaugh] made from another 
original painting, no. 6331 .0845 in the Torner Collection, based on a different plant 
from that depicted in the painting at MA. The eopy at MA was long ago identified by 
Lagasea as Franseria ambrosioides Cav., and this was eonfirmed for me by my 
eolleague W.W. Payne. In the S. & M. herbarium a speeimen of F.ambrosioides 
(no.4643; CNHM neg. 42496) was originally labelled "Amhrosia". 

CONVOLVULACEAE 
Convolvu/us mechoacana Sessé & Moe. Fl. Mex. 36. 1893; ed. 2 . 33. 1894, not C. 

mechoacana Vitman. 
Type loeality: Nandio ["in oppido Nandio"), and Los Laureles ["in Praedio de los 

Laureles"), [near Zitáeuaro], Michoaeán. Said to flower in August. In the S. & M. 
herbarium nos. 1664 and 5025 (CNHM negs. 43 111 , 43 113 ), labelled "Convolvulus 
michoacana le. 151" are aceording to Stand ley Opercu/ina rhodocalyx (A. Gray) 
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House. Ido not know the significance ofthe number 151 ; it is apparently not intended 
as a reference to any particular painting. 

Convolvulus mexicanus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 36. 1893; ed. 2. 33. 1894. 
Type locality:Jorullo ["pro pe Xorullum. Floret Septembri"], Michoacán. Not found 

in the S. & M. herbarium under this name. Described as a glabrous twiner with cordate 
entire leaves, large pale scarlet flowers , cylindric corolla tube twice as long as the 
calyx, thickened pedicels, spiral anthers, capitate-emarginate stigmas. The description 
suggests Operculina rhodocalyx (A. Gray) House. 

Convolvulus obscurus [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 22. 1888: ed. 2. 21. 
1893; Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 35. 1894. 

Localities cited: Mountains of Guanajuato ["in montibus Guanaxuati et India 
Orientali. Floret Junio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not further identified. 

Convolvulus queretarensis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 24. 1888; ed. 2. 23 . 1893: 
Fl. Mex. 36 [as Queretanensis] . 1893; ed. 2. 32. 1894. 

Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp .]: Querétaro, Querétaro ["in Queretari agris"] ; [Fl. Mex.]: 
"in agris urbis Queretanensis. Floret Maio". le. Fl. Mex. 405; this is presumably the sarne 
asan original painting at MA (no. 65 of a manuscript list by Mociño: no. 23 of Ramírez, 
Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 75. 1903 ). Ramírez correctly stated that this is the same 
as DC. plate 849, a copy, "Convolvulus lividus" . In the Torner Collection no. 6331.1755, 
labelled "Convolvulus lividus" and also "403" [sic] and "65", is another original copy. The 
plant depicted is lpomoea longifolia Benth. The same species is represented by a sheet at 
BM, ex herb. Lambert, marked by Pavon: "Convolvulus queretarensis N E" . There is 
apparently no material of lpomoea longi(olia in the S. & M. herbarium now. but a !abe! for 
Convolvulus queretarensis, including a reference tole. 405, is affixed, presumably through 
a clerical error, toa sheet of Jacquemontia rozynskii Stand!. 

Convolvulus scammonia '?[L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 33 . 1894. 
Locality cited: San Juan del Río, Querétaro ("ad margines agrorum Sancti .Joannes 

del Rio. Floret Aprili"). Full description. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 5029 (CNHM 
neg. 430 14), labelled by Mociño "Convolvulus scamonia", was determined by R. 
McVaugh as Convolvulus hermannioides A. Gray. 

Convolvulus sinuatus Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 24. 1888; e d. 2. 23. 1893 ; Fl. M ex. 
38. 1893; ed. 2. 35. 1894, not ofearlier authors . 

Type locality: Ixtla, Guanajuato ("in saxosis Ixtlae Haereditatis a;;ris non procul 
a Queretaro"); [FI. Mex.] : "Floret Junio". In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 1644 and 
5023 (CNHM negs. 43065 , 43066), labelled "Convolvulus sinuatus N.", are according 
to Standley Ipomoea stans Cav. The description in the protologue of C. sinuatus is 
apparently of the same species. Presumably Ipomoea deppeana G. Don, (base on 
"Conv. sinuatus, N. E. in herb. Lamb."), is the same species, but 1 have not seen Don ' s 
specimen. House (Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci. 18, no. 6: 186. 1908) referred Convolvulus 
sinuatus to the synonymy of lpomoea stans, but did not mention /. deppeana. 
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Convolvulus superbus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 23 . 1888; e d. 2. 22. 1893 ; Fl. Mex. 
38 . 1893; ed . 2. 35. 1894, not C. superbus H.B.K. 

Type locality: Tepalcatepec, Michoacán [" in ca/idioribus circuitibus Tepalcatepeci. 
Floret Decembri"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under this name. Not 
identified. Described as a large woody twiner ("a/tissimas arbores superantes") with 
milky juice,, the tips and the leaves tomentose; leaves ovate or rarely subcordate, 
entire, rugose ; the flowers and seeds like those of Convo/vulus arboreus. 

Convolvulus umbellatus [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 22. 1888; ed. 2. 21. 
1893; F1. Mex. 38 . 1893; ed . 2. 35. 1894. 

Localities cited: near Apatzingán, Michoacán; also Jamaica, and other American 
islands . Said to flower in October. Not identified. This is one ofthree species described 
under this name in Fl. Mex . One is evidently the same as that treated in PI. Nov. Hisp . 
It is described as a suffruticose glabrous twiner with cordate undivided leaves. 
umbellate peduncles, and white flowers. In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 1660 and 5017 
(CNHM negs. 43073, 43075) , labelled " Convo/vu/us umbe//atus", are according to 
Standley Ipomo ea ti/iacea (Willd.) Choisy. 

Cuscuta racemosa Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 30. 1893 ; ed. 2. 27. 1894, not ofMartius. 
Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. The 

brief description ("Differt a congeneribus, caule erecto , sesquipollicari") suggests 
Cuscuta macvaughii Yuncker (Brittonia 12: 40. 1960 ), the type of which al so carne 
from near Apatzingán. 

lpomoea campanulata [L. '> ] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 42. 1893; ed. 2. 39 . 1894. 
Type locality: On the shore near the Southern Ocean. i.e . presumably near 

Coahuayana, Michoacán, where said to flower in January. This was probably not 
in tended as a new name ; the character is apparently based on, but m u eh modified from , 
that in the Species Plantarum. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a 
glabrous plant with cordate, acuminate 5- or 7-angled or 3-lobed leaves, very long 
racemose peduncles, very long seeds, the flowers yellow or latericious, with campanulate 
throat . Not identified. 

lpomoea hederifolia [L.?] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 27. 1888; ed . 2. 25 . 
1893. Quamoc /it hederifo/ia (L.) G. Don, Gen. Syst. 4 : 259. 1838; Choisy in DC . 
Prodr. 9: 336 . 1845. "Exogonium curvijlorum Moc . & Sess. ined ." ex Choisy /. c. 

Locality cited (PI. Nov . Hisp .] : Near the Pacific Coast in New Spain , i.e . near 
Coahuayana, Michoacán ["prope Australis Oceani littora in Nova Hispania. Floret 
Januario"] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under this name. The plant described 
in PI. Nov. Hisp . is evidently a species of Quamoc/it . lt is depicted in le . Fl. Mex . 457, 
not cited in publication by Sessé & Mociño, but listed under this name among the 
ico nes obtained during the "Third Excursion" , that to western Mexico in 1790-1791 
(the number "457" was u sed twice in this list, additionally for "Gentiana corymbosa" , 
Which represented a species of Nama (Hydrophyllaceae). 
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Choisy 's report was based on OC. plate 863, labelled "Exogoniun curvijlorum" (not 
photographed), and DC. plate XIII [Field Mus. neg. 30293; sketches only] . In the 
Torner Collection no. 6331.0998, labelled "Exogonium curv!florum" in a hand unknown 
tome but otherwise not annotated, is an original painting depicting the same subject. 
Plate 863 is alsoannotated: "Quamoclit sanguinea Don (Hallier f. in litt .)". Not found 
in the S. & M. herbarium. 

Ipomoea tubulata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 42. 1893 ; ed. 2. 39. 1894. 
Type locality: Uruapan, Michoacán. Described as a glabrous herbaceous twiner, 

with glabrous, very short-petiolate, cordate, acuminate, en tire lea ves, axillary peduncles 
almost as long as the lea ves, purple flowers, stamens longer than the corolla. In the S. 
& M. herbarium nos. 1631 and 5012 (CNHM negs. 45031, 43032), labelled "lpomoea 
tubulata N.", are according to Standley Exogonium woronovii Stand!. The type ofthe 
latter also carne from Uruapan . Standley's description of E. woronovii agrees well with 
that of lpomoea tubulata except that the plant of Sessé & Mociño is described as 
glabrous, whereas the modern specimen is said to be somewhat pubescen! on the lea ves 
and other vegetative parts. In view of the long priority of the name lpomoea tubulata, 
and if the above conclusions be accepted, the Sessé & Mociño name should be 
transferred to Exogonium. 

lpomoea uniflora Ses sé & M oc. Fl. M ex . 42 . 1893 ; e d . 2. 39. 1894. not of Roemer & 
Schultes. 

Type locality: Near the thermal springs of Zalatitlán [i.e. in the barranca ofthe Río 
Grande de Santiago, near Guadalajara, Jalisco] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 
Described as a procumbent villous herb, with hirsute palmately 5-lobed leaves, the 
lobes lanceolate, the petioles as long as the leaves, peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, 
Ionger than the petioles, thickened at apex; calyx very hirsute; flowers purplish, 
campanulate, the limb entire. Not identified, but from the description possibly a 
species of Lycianthes (Solanaceae). 

CUCURBIT ACEAE 
E/aterium trifoliatum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 158. 1890; ed. 2. 147. 1893. 

Localities cited: Fields at Colima ["in Colimae agrise e Virginia. Floree Februario"]. 
In the S. & M. herbarium no. 4658 (CNHM neg. 43191 ), labelled "Elatherium 
trifoliatum", is apparently referable to the genus Lyclanthera. The plant was described 
as similar in habit and stature to the other two species treated in PI. Nov. Hisp., namely 
Elaterium g landu/osum [=Cyclanthera? big/andu/ifera Cogn.] andE. digitatum (=C. 
pedaca (L.) Schrad.], but differing from those species in having the [word omitted 
lea ves ?) glabrous and in the lack of glands. 

Momordica operculata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 168. 1890; ed. 2. 156. 1893. 
Localities cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán [" in Apatzingam calidisque a/iis Americae 

locis. Floret Octobri"]. le. Fl. Mex. 433; no. 6331 .0775 in the Torner Collection labelled 
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"432" (not 433) , and "32", and (by de Candolle) "C'ucurbitacea ;;:en. nov. '1"; this is 
apparently the same asan original painting at MA, labelled "Momordica operculata"; it is 
00 . 32 of a manuscript list by Mociño (MA, mss). but was not noticed by Ramírez in his 
account ofthe paintings at Madrid (Anal. lnst . Méd. Nac. Méx . 6, pt. 1: 66-84. 1903 ). The 
drawing is a good likeness of a species of Schizocarpum, perhaps S. parviflorum B. L. Rob. 
& Greenm. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 4256 (CNHM neg. 43151 ). labelled "Momordica 
operculata" , according to C.E. Jeffrey is not referable to the genus Schizocarpum but to 
Polyclathra alb(flora , i.e. P. cucumerina Bertol. (Nov. Comm. Acad. Bonon. 4: 438 . 1840). 

DILLENIACEAE 
Saurauja serrata DC. Mém . Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve 1: 420. pi. 3. 1822. 

"Leucothea serrata Mov . et Sessé fl. mex . ined. ic ." ex DC. l. c . " Davya f! . mex. ic. 
ined." ex DC. in DC. Prodr. 1: 525 . 1824. C'oriaria cune({olia Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. 
Hisp . 173 . 1890; ed. 2. 161. 1893. 

Type locality [DC.] : México; [PI. Nov. Hisp .] : near Uruapan and the falls called 
Tzararaqua [" secus decursum aquarum e .Jucutacati cataracta Tzararaqua dicta in 
oppido Uruapan affluentium. Floret Septembri" ]. Lectotype : In the Torner Collection, 
no . 6331.0843 , labelled "69" , and by de Candolle , "Saurauja serrata". Plate 3 of de 
Candolle's Mémoire is an acceptable copy ofTorner 0843 , printed as a mirror-image . 
lt is also an excellent mirror-image of an original painting at MA , which is labelled 
"Coriaria cuneifolia" , no. 69 of a manuscript list by Mociño ( MA, mss.) and no. 26 of 
Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac . Méx. 6. pt . 1: 75 . 1903) . DC . plate 737 was probably 
another copy of the same , but that plate was not identified in the index to the 
Candollean collection, and it was missing when A. de Candolle too k in ventory in 1873 . 

The icones represent le . Fl. Mex. 437 , cited in PI. Nov. Hisp . under Co riaria 
cuneif olia. Although the species seems not to be represented in the S. & M. herbarium, 
it seems clear from the description and the icones that ~hi s is the plant described in PI. 
Nov. Hisp. lt is the common species of Saurauja in we stern Mexico. G.E. Hunter, in 
revising the North American species of the genus (Ano . Mi ssouri Bot . Gard. 53: 78. 
1966) , took up the name Saurauia serrara , replacing the more familiar name S. 
reticulata Rose (Contr. U.S . Nat. Herb . 8: 52 . 1903) . 

In his introduction to Saurauja in his Mémoire, de Candolle acknowledged his 
indebtedness to Mociño, saying " Figure copiée de la Flore du Mexiquie". He also 
offered (DC. 1822, p . 394) an interesting sidelight on the history ofthe Sessé & Mociño 
manuscripts and his own study of them: "MM. Sessé et Movino dans leur grande 
expédition au Mexique découvrirent deux arbres dont ils firent faire les dessins et qu'ils se 
Proposoient de publier comme formant un genre nouveau . Mr. Movino et moi dans la 
revue que nous avons faite ensemble de ses manuscrits pendant son sejour a Montpellier 
avions l ' intention de tui donner le nom mythologique de Leucothea en fai sant allusion 
a la blancheur de ses fleurs". De Candolle went on to say that Willdenow having already 
given the genus the name Saurauja , he proposed to describe the new species in that genus. 
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DIOSCOREACEAE 
Dioscorea pumila Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 231. 1894. 

Type locality: Mountains of Zitácuaro ["in rnontibus Citacuari. Floret AuKusto"], 
Michoacán.ln the S. & M. herbarium no. 4709 (CNHM neg. 43317),labelled "Dioscorea 
purnilla", is according to Schubert Dioscorea rnultinervis Benth .. the type of which 
carne from Morelia. Apparently the same plant is represented by no. 6331.1439 in the 
Torner Collection, which is Iabelled (by de Candolle), "Srnilax tuberosa" anda copy, 
DC. plate 1278, which is also labelled "Smilax tuberosa". 

Dioscorea triandria Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 172. 1890; e d. 2. 160. 1893. 
Dioscorea triandra Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 231. 1894. 

Type Iocality: Mountains near Ario , Michoacán, where said to flower in September. 
The description is of a delicate plant with has tate and somewhat 3-lobed lea ves villous 
on both sides, and tiny pale yellow triandrous flowers. This hardly suggests Dioscorea 
galeottiana Kunth, to which sorne material labelled "Triandra" has been referred. 
Perhaps the plant described was D.lohata Uline or D.reversiflora Uline. both ofwhich 
were apparently collected by Sessé & Mociño. 

EBENACEAE 
Diospyros tliltzapotl Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 179 [as "tiltzapotl'']. 1890; ed. 2. 

166. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 237. 1894. 
Type locality: Hot regions in New Spain. le. Fl. Mex. 334, listed among the pi ates 

ofthe "Third Excursion" (MA, mss) and therefore presumably painted in 1790 or 1791 
somewhere between Mexico City and Guadalajara. This is no . 6331.1632 in the Torner 
Collection, with name in contemporary hand-printing ''Diospyros tlilzapotl- Vulgo 
Zapote negro" and labelled "208" and (by de Candolle) "Dyospyros Sapota nigra"; a 
copy is DC. plate 756. With the latter is a description in the hand of A.P. de Candolle, 
including a quotation presumably taken from the lost manuscript of Mociño: "In 
Mexi co ubi dicitur Tlitzapotl se u Zapo te negro" . The plant described and figured is that 
known in Mexico toda y as Zapo te )2.!itlQ, Diospyros ehenaster Retz . In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 3 812 (CNHM negs . 43348, 43349), labelled "Dyospiros. ic . Tlilzapotl. 
Zapote prieto", is according to Standley Diospyros ehenaster Retz. 

ELAEOCARPACEAE see TILIACEAE 

ERICACEAE 
Arbutus coccineus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 122. 1894; ed. 2. 112 . 1894. 

Type locality: Mountains of Temascaltepec, Edo. de México, where said to flower 
in July. A sheet in the S. & M. herbarium, marked "Arhutus coccinea". is Arctostaphylos 
polifolia H.B.K., according to Standley (no. 1250; CNHM neg. 43361 ). 

Arbutusferruginea [L. f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 71. 1888; ed. 2. 66. 
1893. Arbutus mucronata [L. f. ?] sensu Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 111. 1894. 
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Cited locality: Guanajuato ["praecipue in montibus Guanajuati, ubi baccas pingüicas 
adpellant. Floret Junio"]. The two names are equated as abo ve because the characters, 
descriptions, and localities given in the two floras are identical except in arrangement 
and in minor details . le. Fl. Mex. 345. represented by no. 6331.1763 in the Torner 
Collection, which is labelled "345" and "64" and annotated by de Candolle, "Arbutus 
ovalifolia". A copy is an original painting at MA. labelled "Arbutus ferruginea", no . 
64 of a manuscript list by Mociño and no. 4 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 
6, pt. 1: 73. 1903). In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1244 (CNHM neg. 43362), labelled 
"Arbutus mucronata", is according to Standley Arctostaphylos pungens H.B.K. A 
sheet at BM, ex herb. Lambert, marked by Pavón "Arbutus mucronata", is the same 
species. 

Arbutus hirsutus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 122. 1894; ed. 2. 112. 1894. 
Type locality: Mountains of San Mateo near Zitácuaro, Michoacán, where said to 

flower in August. No. 1248 in the S. & M. herbarium (CNHM neg. 43359), labelled 
"Arbutus hirsuta", is according to Standley Arctostaphylos longifiJlia Benth. 

ERYTHROXYLACEAE 
Erythroxylon ["Erithroxylon"] areolatum [L.] sensu Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 74. 

1888; ed. 2. 69. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 115. 1894. 
Locality cited: Chacalapa, near Coahuayana, Michoacán ["pro pe Coahuayanam. in 

praedio Chacalapa. F/oret Jannuario" ("Floret Decembri" in Fl. Mex. )]. Not identified. 
In the S. & M. herbarium are a few specimens of Erythroxylum, correctly identified as 
to genus. 

EUPHORBIACEAE 
Aca/yphadepressaSessé&Moc.PI.Nov.Hisp.l65.1890;ed.2.153.1893;Fl.Mex. 

ed. 2. 221. 1894. 
Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Temascatió, near Salamanca, Guanajuato ["in 

praedis (sic) prope Salmantinam. Floret Julio"]; [Fl. Mex.]: "in praediis Temascatio 
dictis. Floret Julio". Described as a depressed subshrub, pubescent, lea ves alternate, 
ovate-cuneiform, deeply toothed at apex, entire at base; petioles half as long as the 
leaves; staminate spikes erect; pistillate flowers axillary, solitary , the involucre 
cordate, incised-dentate. Pretty surely this is a description of Acalypha monostachya 
Cav. (c/Brittonia 13: 148. 1961). The name Acalypha depressa seems not to ha ve be en 
noted by Pax & Hoffmann in the Pflanzenreich. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium 
under this name . 

Acalypha michoacanensis Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 221. 1894. 
Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["e u m praecedenti", A. virginica]. Described 

asan erect herb about two feet high, with short-petiolate o vate serrate le aves emarginate 
at base; spikes two or three in an axil, the staminate long, filiform, naked, near the 
Pistillate ones but distinct; pistillate involucre semi-trifid, rarely more than 5; said to 
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resemble A. indica and A. virginica. Not located in the S. & M. herbarium. Not 
identi fied. 

Acalypha virginica [L.] sen su Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 164. 1890; e d. 2. 153. 
1893; Fl. Mex. e d. 2. 221. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "in Apatzin¡;am. Zeylam et Virginia. Floret 
Septembri"; [Fl. Mex.]: "in Apatzingam. Floret Septembri". In the S. & M. herbarium, 
ac.cording to determinations by P.C. Standley, the name is applied to at least three 
different species, Acalypha indica var. mexicana Muell. Arg .. A. phleoides Cav .. and 
A. subviscida S. Wats . 

Croton dioicum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 222. 1894. "not of Cavanilles. Croton 
vulpinum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 166. 1890; ed. 2. 155 . 1893. 

Type locality [Fl. Mex .] : San Juan del Río. Querétaro ["in aequoribus Oppido San 
Juan del Rio vicinis. Floret Maio"]. le. Fl. M ex. 41 O [ correctly cited in the manuscript 
of PI. Nov. Hisp. and in that of Fl. Mex., but in the printed version of the latter as 
'' 140"]. This is represented by no. 6331. 164 7 in the Torner Collection. labelled "41 O" 
and "17", and annotated by de Candolle "Croton gracile". DC. plate 1116 is an original 
copy. unnumbered,labelled " Croton dioicum- V[ulg]o vulpinos" [photographs McVaugh 
(2)], and annotated by de Candolle "Croton gracile". Judging from the near-identity of 
the published characters and descriptions, and from the fact that the same icon is cited 
in both, it seems that Croton dioicum of Fl. Mex. is the same as Croton vulpinum of 
the PI. Nov. Hisp., but the locality cited in PI. Nov. Hisp. ["Habitat in Apae 4 aequoribus. 
Floret Maio"] is a different one. DC. plate 1116 is incomplete. but otherwise the same 
as Torner 1647, and as an original painting at MA (no. 17 of a manuscript list by 
Mociño, no. 28 of Ramírez, Anal. Inst. Méd. Nat. Méx . 6. pt. 1: 76. 1903 ). Ramírez 
stated that the plate at MA, labelled "Croton vulpinum" is the same as DC. plate 1116. 
In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 4167 and 4169 (CNHM negs. 43496-43498) , labelled 
"Croton dioicum" are according to Standley Croton dioicus Cav. It is possible that 
Sessé & Mociño took up the name from Cavanilles, but there is nothing in the 
protologue to suggest this. A specimen at G. ex herb . Barbey-Boissier, labelled by 
Pavón "Croton dioicum N E", was determined by Mueller Argoviensis as Croton 
gracilis H.B .K., with an unpublished varietal name . 

4 This locality is oot mentioned elsewbere in PI. Nov. Hisp .. nor is it found in Fl. Mex. lt has been equated 
with A pan , Hidalgo. which is in the southeastern comer of that state, far east of México . and not near aoy 
ro u te knáwn to ha ve be en travelled by the Expedition befo re 179 l. l think it more probable that Apa. o r Hapa. 
was the name of a property ora small settleme nt , through whic h the botanists passed in May, 1790, on the 
way from México to Querétaro, perhaps in o r near San Juan del Río . Dr. J. Rzedowski (in lit. ) suggests that 
the "Apa" of Sessé & Mociño may ha ve been what is now called Tequisquiapan, 15- 20 km north-northeast 
of San Juan. Note that the re marks on habita! and tlowe ring sea so n of Croton dioicum and C. vulpinum use 
almost exactly the same words except for the na mes of the two localities. 
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Croton flavens [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 166. 1890; ed.2. 154. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 222. 1894. 

Localities cited: Coahuayana, Michoacán [" in calidissimis Coahuayanae montibus 
et Jamaica. Floret Jdnnuario"] (or in Fl. Mex. on the way to Coahuayana): [" in 
montibus itineris ad Cuahuayanam ducentis. Floret ]anuario"]. The plant described 
was apparently Croton suberosus H.B.K. 

Croton lobatus L. [var.] seemannii (Kiotzsch) Muell. Arg. in DC. Prodr. 15, pt. 2: 669. 1866. 
Mexico, "hb. Pavon!", according to Mueller, /. c . Not found under this name , but at 

G, ex herb. Barbey-Boissier, is a specimen determined by Mueller as an unpublished 
variety of Croton lobatus, and marked by Pavón "Croton tri/obatum N E" . Evidently 
Croton lobatum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed . 2. 222. 1894, and Croton 
trilobatum Sessé & Moc., l. c., represent different populations of the same species. In 
the Fl. Mex. e lobatum is reported from Ha vana, Cuba, and c. trilohatum, q. V. , from 
Apatzingán, Michoacán. In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 4152 and 4598 (CNHM negs . 
43508, 43512) , are labelled " trilobatum", and no . 4153 (negs. 43509-43511) are 
labelled "lobatum". All, according to Standley, represent C. /obatus L. 

Croton trilobatum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 222. 1894, not of earlier authors. 
Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán , where said to tlower in September. This is 

a synonym of Croton lobatus L. 

Da/echampia scandens [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 164. 1890; ed. 2. 152. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 221. 1894. 

Localities cited: Jorullo and Coahuayana, [Michoacán], and other hotter parts of 
América ["in Xorulli vicinis, Coahuayanae maritimis, aliis calidioris Amaericae 
locis"]. le . Fl. Mex. 431; this is apparently represented by an unnumbered painting at 
MA, no. 29 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac . Méx . 6, pt. 1: 76. 1903 ). No copy has 
been found in the Torner Collection. There seems to be no doubt that the plant depicted 
is Dalechampia scandens L. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 4211 (CNHM negs. 43552, 
43553), are according to Standley D.scandens, as 1abelled. 

"Euphorbia chapalensis". 
A name not used by Sessé & Mociño in publication, but in their herbarium no. 

1763bis (CNHM neg. 43617) , is so la.belled. According to Stand1ey the specimen 
represents Euphorbia lanc((olia Sch1echt., which is a member ofthe subgenus Poinsettia. 
anda species not known from the vicinity of Chapa1a. Not identified. 

Euphorbiafa/cata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 80. 1888; ed. 2. 75. 1893; 
FI. Mex. ed. 2. 122. 1894. 

Localities cited: Pátzcuaro, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "in Patzquari montibus et 
Europa. Floret Augusto"; [FI. Mex.] : " in Patzquari montibus. Floret Julio"]. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium. From the description evident1y a species of Euphorbia 
in the strict sense, not Chamaesyce. Not identified. 

Euphorbiajunciformis ["inc({ormis"] Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 133. 1894; ed. 2. 122. 1894. 
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Type locality: Chapala, Jalisco ["Prope Chapulam"; said to flower in February. 
This locality is not cited elsewhere in the Fl. Mex. or in the PI. Nov . Hisp., and it seems 
likely that it is an error for Chapala, which the Expedition (while on the "Third 
Excursion") visited in the very early spring of 1791]. le. Fl. Mex. 443 is cited in the 
p10tologue, and is listed (under the name "Euphorbia iuncijórmis") among the plates 
obtained on the Third Excursion (MA, mss). le. Fl. Mex. 443 is represented by no. 6331. 
0506 in the Torner Collection, which is labelled "403" but is unnamed; no. 6331.1864 
in the same collection appears to be an earlier copy of the same, and is annotated by 
de Candolle, "Euphorbia trijólia". Still another copy is an original painting at MA, this 
also labelled "Euphorbia iuncijórmis ... It is no. 35 of Ramírez, Anal. lnst. Méd. 
Nac.Méx. 6, pt. 1: 77. 1903). DC. plate 1 142 is a la ter copy of the same painting. The 
plant depicted (and certainly the one described in the Fl. Mex. as "incifilrmis") is a 
species with verticillate, elliptic, long-acute and sometimes lobed leaves, and rather 
conspicuous involucra! appendages. It suggests E. co/letioides Benth. The epithet 
"inciformis" as far as l know is meaningless, andas it seems to ha ve been published as 
an error for "iunciformis" (oras we should now write, "junciformis"), the latter name 
should be used in referring to this plant. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under this 
name; specimens of E. colletioides are listed under another, unpublished, epithet (no. 
1763; CNHM negs. 43576, 43577). 
Euphorbia pe/tata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 122. 1894, not of Roxburgh. 

Euphorbia dioscoreoides Boiss. Cent. Euph . 22. 1860. 
Type locality: Nandio, near Zitácuaro, Michoacán ["in Oppido Nandio, prope 

Zitacuarum. Floret Augusto"]. Type locality of Euphorbia dioscoreoides: New Spain. 
Type: At G, ex herb. E. Boissier, with printed label "Nueva España Herb. Pavon", 
marked by Boissier "E. pe/tata". The specimen is presumably a part of the original 
material of E. pe/tata Sessé & Moc. According to V.W. Steinmann (Aliso 14: 221. 
1996). the name E. pe/tata is a synonym of E. dioscoreoides subsp. dioscoreoides, 
which is confined to the states of México and Michoacán. E. pe/tata in this sense IS 

represented by no. 6331.0446 in the Torner Collection, labelled (by de Candolle), 
"Euphorbia pe/tata". DC. pi ate 1144 (Field Mus. neg. 30860) is an unfinished copy of 
Torner 446. The plant depicted is evidently conspecific with Euphorbia dioscoreoides 
Boiss. It is represented in the S. & M. herbarium by two numbers, 1755 and 1756 
(CNHM negs. 43591, 43592); no. 1756 is labelled "Euphorbia pe/tata N. ic." 

Euphorbiapulchella Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 81. 1888; ed. 2. 76. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
133. 1894; e d. 2. 122. 1894, not of Lag. & Rodr. Euphorbia marianoi Oudejans, 
Phytologia 67: 47. 1989. 

Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Ario and Uruapan , Michoacán ["in oppidis Ario et 
Uruapam. Floret Septembri"]; [Fl. Mex .]: "in Oppido Ario. Floret Septembri". 

Moderately long description. This is apparently a synonym of Euphorbia ariensis 
H.B.K., the type of which al so carne from near Ario. 

Euphorbia tanquahuete Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 122. 1894. 
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Type locality: Near Guadalajara, Jalisco [" in anf'ractibus Ciuadalaxarae vicinis. 
Fforet Maio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a tree 20 feet high. 
the branches with prominent leaf-scars, the lea ves alternate , en tire, obtusely lanceolate, 
glabrous above, tomentose and paJe beneath, revolute ; petioles very short; umbels 
simple, six-flowered; flowers "luridi" , "petals" cordate , subrotund, the twin bracts 
ovate, connivent, the latex copious and very sticky. The common name is given as 
"Tanquahuete" or "Tiaxcalama" This description can hardly apply to any plant except 
Euphorbiafulva Stapf, a name not published until 1907 (Kew Bull. 1907: 294 ), and the 
name Euphorbia tanquahuete has been taken up in severa) recent floristic studies (e. 
g. Lott 1993, Vázquez eta/ . 1995). 

"Euphorbia tepicensis" . 
A name not used by Sessé & Mociño in publication. but in their herbarium no. 1765 

(CNHM neg . 43640), is so labelled. According to Standley the specimen represents 
Euphorbia strigosa Hook. & Arn ., the type of which a lso carne from the vicinity of 
Tepic, Nayarit. 

Euphorbia tithymaloides [L. ''] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ; ed. 2. 122. 1894. 
Localities cited: Hot and dry places around Yecapixtla ["Ay acapixtlae"], (Morelos) , 

and Chapala, (Jalisco) . Probably not intended as a new species, but no reference is 
made to Linnaeus, and the character, description and cited localities differ from those 
in PI. Nov. Hisp . In Euphorbia tithy maloides of PI. Nov. Hisp. ; ed. 2 . 74. 1893. the 
localities cited are " in Mazatlam et Curassavica" . Not identified , but from the long 
description evidently a species of Pedilanthus. Specimens in the S. & M. herbarium 
that are at least tentatively named "Euphorbia tithymaloides" represen! species of 
Pedilanthus. One su eh specimen, no. 1768 (neg. 43696) represents Pedilanthus palmeri 
Millsp.; this could ha ve come from the region of Chapala. 

Hippomanefruticosa Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 226. 1894. Hippomane biglandulosa 
[L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 168. 1890; e d. 2. 156. 1893. 

Type locality [FI. Mex .]: Mountains ofPuruándiro, Michoacán , where said to flower in 
July ; [PI. Nov. Hisp.] : Not stated. The two names are equated as above because the 
treatments in the two floras are identical except that in the PI. Nov. Hisp. no locality is cited 
but references are made to the works of earlier authors. le. Fl. Mex . 261 is cited under H. 
biglandulosa, but the icon itself seems to be long to H. spinosa, q. v. le . Fl. M ex. 278, cited 
in the PI. Nov. Hisp. as Hippomane spinosa , belongs rather to H. biglandu/osa. It is 
represented by DC. plate 1126, an original painting bearing the number ''278", labelled 
"Hippomane biglandulosa Linn." and by de Candolle, "Sapium brachystachyum". A second 
original copy of the same painting is no . 6331 .0615 in the Torner Collection, with 
contemporary hand-printed name "Stillingia si/vatica L." crossed out, "Hippomane 
biglandulosa L. " added (by Mociño ?) , and "Sapium brachystachyum" by de Candolle . The 
plant depicted is perhaps Stillingia zelayensis (H.B.K.) Muell. Arg., which may well be the plant 
described in the PI. Nov. Hisp. asHippomane biglandulosa and in the Fl. Mex. as H. fruti cosa. 
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In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 4241, 4242, 4283 and 4575 (CNHM negs. 43747-
43749, 43727), seem properly referable to Stillingia ze/ayensis (H.B.K.) Muell. Arg. 
In the herbarium no. 4575 is labelled " Hippomane higlandulosa"; no. 4241 "Hippomane 
eglandulata N."; no. 4242 "Hippomane suj1·uticosa N. ic.": and no. 4283 is referred to 
Stillingia with the same epithet. 

Hippomane mancinel/a ["manzanilla"] [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 168. 
1890; ed. 2. 156. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 226. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "ad C'ariheum insulis. Acapulci. Coahuayanae. 
a/iaque Australis Oceani lit tora. Flore! .lannuario"; [Fl. Mex.]: "ad litora maris 
Asiaticae". In the S. & M. herbarium no. 4288 (CNHM neg. 43647 ). is correctly 
identified as this species. according to Standley. As the flowering date is given as 
January, the specimen m ay well ha ve be en collected along the shore near Coahuayana. 
Michoacán, when the Expedition visited there . 

Hippomane spinosa [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 168. 1890; ed. 2. 156. 
1893. 

Localities cited: Hot places in America. There seems to be nothing in the S. & M. 
herbarium labelled "Hippomane sp,inosa", and the plant described in PI. Nov. Hisp. 
m ay well ha ve be en a species of Sehastiania ["jrutex quinquepedalis ... rami glahri . 
folia alterna. petiolata, eliptica. cuspidato-serrulata. supra nitida ... spica terninalis. 
amentacea. florihus luteis"]. The epithet "spinosa" apparently referred to the lea ves. 
which in the character are said to be "serrato-spinosis" . 1 suspect that this species was 
originally assigned the epithet eg/andulata in contrast to Stillingia zelayensis (i.e. 
Hippomane higlandulosa ofPI. Nov. Hisp.) which often has very large glands, but that 
it was published in PI. Nov. Hisp. as spinosa because of Mociño's unwillingness to 
commit himself prematurely to another new species. 

le . Fl. M ex. 261 was Iisted under the name of "eglandulata" (MA. mss.) among the 
paintings obtained on the "Second Excursion", that to Guerrero in 1789 . Although cited 
in the PI. Nov. Hisp. as Hippomane hig/andulosa (see Hippomane .fl'uticosa, above), it 
probably represents the plant described as H. spinosa. DC. pi ate 1127, an original 
painting marked "26 1" and by de Candolle "Sapium eglandulatum". bears a contemporary 
label, "Hippomane eglandulata sp. N.", another original copy is no. 6331.1716 in the 
Torner Collection, labelled very faintly "26 1" and in another hand (?in tended as a 
correction), " 267"; also with hand-printed name "Hippomane eglandulata Sp. N." and 
annotation (by de Candolle ), "Sapium eglandulatum") . The icon, in which a bract in the 
staminate portion of a spike is shown as subtending three flowers , appears to represent 
a species of Sehastiania, perhaps S. pavoniana (Muell. Arg.) Muell . Arg . In the S. & 
M. herbarium Sehastiania pavoniana, as determined by Standley, includes nos. 4248 
and 4574 (negs. 43741-43745), but none is labelled w1th any ofthe above epithets. 

Jatropha dioica Sessé in Cerv. Gaz. Lit. Mex. 3: supl. 4. 1794; Naturaleza 7: app . 19. 
1884. ".Tatropha foliis cuneato-ohlongis. jlorihus ca /yculatis, dioicis" Sessé & Moc. 
Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 225. 1894. 
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Type locality [FI.Mex.]: Near San Juan del Río, Querétaro ["prope Oppidum S. Juan 
del Rio in clivispe trosis . Floret Maio. Vulgo Sangre de Drago"]. DC. plate 1176, a 
good representation of this species, is an original painting bearing the number "442" 
[this probably meaning le. Fl. Mex. 442, although that number is not cited in the Fl. 
Mex., and is omitted from the list ofpaintings obtained by the "Third Excursion" (MA, 
mss)]. DC. Another original copy is no. 6331.0494 in the Torner Collection, labelled 
·' Po rtulaca ?" and (by de Candolle) "Iphysfasciculata". DC. plate XIX [sketches drawn 
from one ofthe originals; Field Mus. neg . 30399]. represents the same species. This is 
the plant long known as .!atropha spathulata (Ürt.) Muell. Arg.; c(McVaugh, Bull. 
Torrey Bot. Club 72: 36-39 . 1945 , and l. c. 33. where is cited no. 4238 ofthe S. & M. 
herbarium (CNHM neg. 43674). 
"Jatropha Draco N.'' 

A name not published by Sessé & Mociño, but in the S. & M. herbarium no. 4245 
(CNHM neg. 43655B) , determined by R. McVaugh as .latropha cinerea (Ort.) Muell. 
Arg., was originally labelled by Castillo as ".latropha Draco N." Since J. cinerea is 
a plant ofthe Sonoran Desert, the specimen cited above may well have been collected 
in Sonora or Sinaloa in the autumn of 1791, when Castillo was travelling with the other 
botanists on the " Third Excursion" . 

Jatropha herbacea [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 225. 1894. 
Locality cited: Near Hostotipaquillo, Jalisco ["i n Praedio S. Tomae , prope 

Hostotipaquillum. ubi vulgo Ortiga adpellatur. Floret .Junio et .Julio"]. No reference 
was made to the work of Linnaeus . From the full description and the vernacular name 
this was evidently a species ofCnidoscolus. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 4232 (CNHM 
neg . 43653), labelled ".Jatropha herbacea" in the hand of Castillo , was determined by 
McYaugh as Cnidoscolus angustidens Torr. That species is well known today in 
western Jalisco, and the cited specimen may well ha ve collected there when the "Third 
Excursion" passed through in the summer of 1791 . 

Jatropha pa/ustris Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 225. 1894. 
Locality cited : Acaponeta, Nayarit ["in paludosis calidarum Regionum Novae 

Hispaniae ut Acaponeta. Floret Augusto"]. From the description and the mention of 
the aquatic habitat apparently a member of the genus Caperonia. Not found in the S. 
& M. herbarium under this name . Perhaps Sessé & Mociño were unsure ofthe genus to 
which the plant belonged, as in the S. & M. herbarium no. 4586 (CNHM neg . 43483 ), 
which I should refer to Caperonia palustris (L.) St.-Hil. [Croton palustre L.]. was 
originally labelled "Croton palustre". 

Jatropha triloba Sessé in Cerv. Gaz. Lit. Mex. 3: supl. 4. 1794; Naturaleza 7: app. 19 . 
1884;Sessé&Moc.Pl.Nov. Hisp.l67.1890;ed.2.155.1893 . Manihottriloba(Sessé) 
Miranda & McVaugh, Bol. Soc. Bot. Méx . 29: 38. 1965. 

Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Apatzingán, Michoacán; and Mazatlán, Guerrero, 
with the note "inservit communiter pro sepibus co nficiendis". le. Fl. Mex. 331, Iisted 
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among the plates of the "Second Excursion", that to Guerrero in 1789; this is 
represented by DC. pi ate 1134, an original painting bearing the number "331 ". marked 
by de Candolle "Jatropha triloba" and by Mueller Argoviensis "Manihotfoetida Pohl"; 
another original copy is no. 6331.1075 of the Torner Collection, with contemporary 
hand-printed names "Jatropha triloba Sp.N.- YQx.Q.tl. M ex.", faintly annotated "331" 
and more boldly (perhaps as a correction) "339". A specimen at G-Del, al so determined 
by Mueller as Manihotfoetida, is labelled by Pavón "Jaeropha eriloba N.E". As pointed 
out by McVaugh in 1945 (Bull. Torre y Bot. Club 72: 39-40), on the basis of nos. 4228 
and 4229 in the S. & M. herbarium (CNHM negs. 43678, 43679), there seems "no reason 
to doubt that Jatropha triloba and Manihoefoetida [(H.B.K.) Pohl] are identical". The 
plant reported from Apatzingán, however, very probably represented another species, 
M. crassisepala Pax & Hoffm. , of which the type carne from Colima. 

Phy/lanthus niruri [L .] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 159. 1890; ed. 2. 148. 
1893. 

Localities cited: Acahuizotla, [Guerrero] and Apatzingán, [Michoacán] ["in calidis 
Acahuizotlae ee Apatzingami moneibus ee India Orientali"]. Said to flower m August. 
In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 4554, 4555 (CNHM negs. 43707. 43708), labelled as 
above, were determined by G.L. Webster as P. compressus H. B. K. That species has 
apparently not been reported from Nueva Galicia. 

Tragia volubilis [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 159. 1890; ed. 2. 148. 1893; 
Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 213. 1894. 

Locality cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: On hedges, gardens in Apatzingán , Michoacán ["in 
Apatzingam ad hortorum sepes. Floree Novembri"]; [FJ. Mex.]: "in saepibus hortorum 
de Apatzingam. Floree Octobri et Novembri". In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 4607 
(CNHM neg. 43753), labelled "Tragia [angustifolia crossed out] volubilis N.", was 
determined by Standley as T. volubilis L. 

FUMARIACEAE 
Fumaria officinalis [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 113 . 1889; ed. 2. 106. 

1893 . 
Localities cited: Around México, [D.F.] and in gardens at Guadalajara ["in Mexici 

circuieibus et Guadalaxarae hortis necnon in plurimis Europae provinciis. Floree 
Martio". Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not fully described, but its medicinal 
virtues highly touted and discussed at Iength. 

GENTIANACEAE 
Gentiana pallida Sessé & M oc. FJ. M ex. 80. 1894; e d. 2. 73. 1894. 

Type locality: Meadows, in the Praedium called La Huerta, near Toluca, Edo . de 
México, where said to flower in July. From the description it may be supposed that this 
is one ofthe forms of Geneianella amarella (L.) Bórner (c/Gillett, J.M., Ann. Missouri 
Bot. Gard. 44: 250 . 1957). In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 684 and 1370 (CNHM negs. 
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43 803, 43 804), the latter labelled "Gentiana pallida", are both according to Stand! e y 
(ientiana hartwegii Benth. Gillett (l. c. 260) cited the same numbers (as from the 
herbarium at F), referring them to Gentianella amarella subsp. hartwegii (Benth.) J.M. 
Gillett, but not mentioning Gentiana pallida. 

Lisianthus incarnatus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 39. 1893; ed. 2. 35.1894. 
Type locality: Near Volcán de Colli, [about 8 km. west of Guadalajara], Jalisco 

["prope clivum vulcanicum del Collijuxta Guadalaxaram. Floret Julio"] . In the S. & 
M. herbarium nos. 1691 and 5094 (CNHM negs. 43819, 43820), labelled "Lisianthus 
incarnatus", are according to Standley Sabatia purpusii Brandg. The latter, according 
to R.L. Wilbur (Rhodora 57: 58. 1955) is a synonym of Sabatia stel/aris Pursh. 
Wilbur's concept of S. stel/aris is a broad one, including not only the wide-ranging 
plant ofthe southeastern Coastal Plain ofthe United S tates, but also a disjunct Mexican 
population for which the oldest name is apparently Sabatia maculata (Benth.) Hemsl. 
A sheet of what appears to be the same species is at BM, ex herb . Lambert, named 
"Lisianthus incarnatus" by Pavón, and determined by J. Ewan as Sabatia stel/aris 
Pursh. 

Lisianthus pauciflorus Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 24 [as "paciflorus"]. 1888; e d . 
2. 23. 1893 . Spigeliapauc(flora Sessé & Moc., q.v. 

Type locality: Huango, Michoacán ["in temperatis Huangi montibus. F/oret 
Julio"] . le. Fl. M ex. 33; this is apparently represented by no. 633 l . 1679 in the Torner 
Collection, labelled "33" and " 73" but not otherwise annotated; another copy of the 
same is an original painting at MA, labelled "Lisianthus pauciflorus" , no. 73 of a list 
by Mociño (MA, mss) , no. 44 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 78. 
1903), who correctly equates this plate with DC. plate 812, a copy. As noted by 
Ramírez, the plant depicted is Spigelia scabrel/a Benth. (Loganiaceae) . In the S. & M. 
herbarium nos. 1698 and 5100 (CNHM negs. 46600, 46601 ), determined by Standley 
as Spigelia scabrel/a Benth., were labelled by Mociño in the final enumeration ofthe 
herbarium as "Spigelia paucif/ora N." Specimens at G and at BM, labelled by Pavón, 
represent the same plant, but in each instance the epithet is written by Pavón 
"parviflora" . 

Lisianthus roseus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 39. 1893 ; ed. 2. 36. 1894. 
Type locality: Along watercourses near Volcán del Astillero, [ca. 15 km west of 

Guadalajara], Ja lisco ["pro pe vulcanum del Astillero haud procu/ ab urbe Guadalaxarae. 
Floret Maio"] . Not certainly identi fiable from the description, which is of a plant with 
showy pink flowers on long one-flowered peduncles, but certainly represented by nos. 
6331.0076 and 6331.1687 in the Torner Collection, both labelled by de Candolle, 
"Lisianthus roseus". DC. pi ate 818 is a less finished copy of Torner 6331.0076, also 
labelled "Lisianthus roseus"; the species depicted, as clearly indicated by the aspect of 
the plant, and the large pink flowers with a darker, purplish ring near the base of the 
inner surface of the corolla, is Sabatia stellaris Pursh, the Lisianthus incarnatus of 
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Sessé & Mociño, which carne from almost exactly the same locality. In the S. & M. 
herbarium, however, no. 5093 (CNHM neg. 43794) , labelled "Lisianthus roseus N.". is 
according to Standley Centaurium calycosum (Buckl.) Fernald. 

GERANIACEAE 
Geranium sibiricum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 107. 1889; ed . 2. 100. 

1893. 
Locality cited: Near Guanajuato, Guanajuato ["prope Guanaxuatum et in Siberia. 

Floret Julio"]. In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 3249-3252 (CNHM negs. 43831-43839) , 
sorne sheets of each number labelled as above (the epithet spelled "sibiricum" or 
"sibyricum"), were all identified by F.A. Barkley as Geranium potentill!folium DC . 

GUTTIFERAE 
Clusia alba [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 179. 1890; e d . 2. 166. 1893 ; 

FI. Mex. ed. 2. 236. 1894. 
Localities cited: Uruapan, Michoacán, where said to flower in September; and 

elsewhere in América. le . FI. Mex. 440 , not seen. No copy has been found in the Torner 
Collection. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3804 (CNHM neg. 43903) , labelled "Clusia 
alva ic.", is according to Standley Clusia parviceps Vesque. The taxonomy of the 
Mexican species of Clusia is in need of revision, and all identifications m ay be taken 
with sorne scepticism. Almost all specimens taken in western Mexico in recent years 
ha ve be en referred to Clusia salvinii Donn. Smith. 

HIPPOCRA TEACEAE 
Hippocratea volubilis [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex.; ed. 2. 14. 1894. 

Locality cited: " in Guadalaxarae anfractibus vicinis. Floret Aprili". Description. 
In the S. & M. herbarium no . 41 O (CNHM neg. 43917) , labelled by Mociño "Hippocratea 
volubilis" and "Vulg. Yerva del Piojo", was determined by A.C. Smith as Hippocrata 
volubilis L. The name hierba del ¡lliUQ (i.e. Lousewort], and variants of it , are often 
applied in Mexico to this and related vines. 

Figure 4. Lisianthus roseus Sessé & Mociño . (Gentianaceae). The plant sbown is evidently 
Sabbatia stellaris Pursb, wbich name was publisbed long before that of Sessé & Mociño, tbus 
effectively preventing the use of Lisianthus roseus for the Mex ican plan!. Tbe painting was 
presumably made in the spnng o f 179 1, at the Jocality cited in Sessé & Mociño 's proto logue, 
tbe Volcán del Astillero, not far west of Guadalajara. The reproduction is from no. 633 1.0076 
o f tbe Tom er Collection, Hunt Institute, pub lished witb permiss ion . The lettering at tbe bottom 
is in tbe band of A.P. de Cando lle. 
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HYDROPHYLLACEAE 
Hydro/ea tetragynia Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 44 [as "tetr<1gini11"]. 1888; ed. 2. 

41. 1893. Hydrole11 spinos11 [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 80. 1894; ed. 2. 73. 1894. 
not H. spinosa [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 44. 1888; ed. 2. 41. 1893. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in inundatis Ap11tzing11mi locis. Floret Octobri"]. 
The two names are equated as abo ve because although the characters differ , the descnptwns 
in the two works are the same except for details of arrangement and wording. the same 
locality is cited in both. and le. Fl. Mex. 395 is cited in both. There seems no reason to 
suppose that Sessé & Mociño intended Hydrolea spinosa of the Fl. Mex. as a new name, 
although they made no reference to Linnaeus. They were aware of the existence of H. 
spinosa L., and cited it in the PI. Nov. Hisp. The plant from Apatzingán was evidently first 
referred by them to H. spinosa [L.], then later described as a new species. H. tetr11gynia , for 
which they provided a character contrasting with that of H. spinos11 . 

le. Fl. M ex. 395 is apparently represented by DC. plate 873.1abelled "Hydrole11 ~pinosa" 
(not photographed), and probably by no. 6331.0505 in the Torner Collection. an unlabelled 
icon. Sessé & Mociño seem to ha ve cometo the conclusion that most oftheir collections of 
this genus represented H. tetragynia; in their herbarium no. 674 (CNHM neg. 43922) is 
labelled "Hydrolea tetragynia"; no. 1328 bears the same identification (neg. 45923) but 
with the addition "olim spinosa". Both were determined by Standley as Hydrolea spinosa 
L. A sheet in herb. Webb. (FI) is marked by Pavón "Hydrolea [spinosa crossed out] sp. n. 
N E" and another sheet by Pavón "Hydrolea tetragynia sp. n[ov]a N E". 

"Nama ic. H. Species 4", sensu Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 74. 1894. 
Locality cited: Guadalajara, Jalisco (" in Guadal11xame pratis"). Long description. 

conceivably of a species of N ama, including the words "Tora plan1<1 sinapim redolet" . 
By the odor of "Sinapis" the authors presumably had in mind an easily recognizable 
mustard-like scent characteristic of many Cruciferae. Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Not identified. 

IRIDACEAE 
Ferraria sp. [" ... Ferr11ria petalis omnibus macul11tis, interioribus minoribus. spatha 

multiflora. F. M."] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 207. 1894. 
Locality cited: Zitácuaro , Michoacán ["in montibus Citacuari. Floret Augusto"]. 

Detailed description, suggesting a species of Tigridia. In the S. & M. herbarium. the 
few specimens referred to Ferraria all apparently belong to Tigridia. 

Morea [sic] coerulea Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 14. 1893; ed. 2. 13. 1894, not of Thunberg. 
Type ·lecality: Mountains of Temascaltepec, Edo. de México. Described as a large 

bulbous plant with plicate leaves, blue nodding flowers with the petals all equal, 
subcampanulate, long nodding peduncles and capitate trilobed stigmas; the spathe is 
"multiflora". In the S. & M. herbarium two different species are named "Marea [or 
Moraea] coerulea". No. 414 (CNHM neg. 43947) apparently represents the genus 
Sphenostigma, whereas no. 444 (neg. 43963) is apparently a Tigridia. 
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Morea [sic] grandijlora Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 14. 1893; ed. 2. 13. 1894, notofearlier authors. 
Type locality: Along streams, and in shaded mountains, Toluca, Edo. de México. 

Described as having fibrous, fasciculate roots, ensiform sheathing leaves and large 
yellow flowers. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 416 (CNHM negs. 43950.43951 ), labelled 
"Moraea grand!flora N.", has been identified as Sisyrinchium arizonicum Rothr. 

Sisyrinchium bermudiana (L.] sen su Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 207. 1894. 
Locality cited: "in Praedio Astillero dicto. prope Guadalaxaram. F/oret Julio". 

Description. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 4425 (CNHM neg. 43966), labelled 
"Sisyrinchium [Bermudianum crossed out] ¡;;raminijillium", and 4426 (neg. 43968). 
labelled "Sisyrinchium Bermudiana". are both referable to Sisyrinchium scabrum 
Schlecht. & Cham. The "Sisyrinchium ¡;;raminifillium" of Fl. M ex. e d . 2. 207. 1894 al so 
appears to represent S. scabrum. 

Sisyrinchium uniflorum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 207. 1894, not of Philippi. 
Type locality : Zitácuaro, Michoacán ["in a¡;;ris Citacuari . Floret Au¡;;usto"]. 

Described as scapose , one-flowered. 3 inches high, with a bulb and one elongate plicate 
leaf; corolla purplish-blue. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. The authors suggested 
that it might be a species of "Morea", perhaps even "Morea minuta" ["Ubs. Moreis 
va/de affinis, nec ab illis sejungi dehet quoniam antherae vaginajilamentorum et non 
stylo insideant. An Morea minuta '!" ] . The description suggests something like a 
Nemastylis, but the plant under the name of " Moraea minuta N." in the S & M. 
herbarium (no. 425 ; CNHM neg. 43960) is a species of Sisyrinchium . 

KRAMERIACEAE 
Krameria ixina [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 18. 1888; e d. 2. 17 . 1893 . 

Localities cited: Apatzingán , Michoacán; and Cumana. le. Fl. Mex . 27. This is 
perhaps represented by no. 6331 . 1062 in the Torner Collection. with contemporary 
hand-printed name "Krameria (ix ina eros sed out )" , and annotated by de Candolle , 
"secundiflora". DC. pi ate 45 (Field Mus. neg . 30476) , is a partía! copy ofTorner 1062. 
It was cited in Calques des Dessins ( 1874) as "type" of Krameriu secundifloru DC. In 
the S. & M. herbarium no . 701 (CNHM neg. 46337), labelled "Krumeria ixina", is 
according to Standley Krumeria cuspidata Presl. A sheet at BM, apparently the same 
species, is labelled " Krameria ixina" by Pavón. Another sheet in the S. & M. herbarium. 
however, determined by Standley as Krameria erecta Willd . ex Roem. & Schult ., bears 
a contemporary label with a reference to " ic. 27" . The Linnaean Krameria ix inu was 
the only Krameria known, at the time Sessé & Mociño were working, and almost any 
species of the genus might ha ve been given tha t name without much study . 

LABIATAE 
Ballota nigra (L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hi sp. 93. 1889; e d . 2. 87. 1893; Fl. 

Mex . ed. 2. 13 5. 1894.· 
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Localities cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in plurimis Europae lo cis et in 
Apatzingam. Floret Novembri" ("Floret Octo bri" in Fl. Mex.)]. Not found in the S. & 
M. herbarium. Not fully described. Not identified . 

Cunilafragrans Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 7. 1887; ed. 2. 6. 1893. 
Type locality: Ciudad Guzmán, Jalisco ["in Zapotlán. Floret Febreruario (sic )"] . 

In the S. & M. herbarium no . 238 (CNHM neg. 44006) , labelled "Cunilafragrans N." 
(and on another label "Cunila secunda N. No. 104", is according to Carl C. Epling 
Cunila polyantha Benth. lt is likely that the name Cunilafragrans was that first applied 
to this plant, and "secunda" a later epithet; in a rnanuscript prepared by Mociño (MA), 
in which the herbariurn is Iisted according to a final approved arrangernent, no . 104 is 
Cunila secunda; nos. 103 and 105 are other species of Cunila , but C. fragrans is not 
listed. 

Dracocephalum moldavica [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 137. 1894. 
Locality cited: "Habitar in Guadalaxara". Not described. Not identified. In the S. 

& M. herbarium the only specimen bearing the above name is a1so 1abelled "V[ulgo] 
Torongil. Havanae" , thus was presurnably collected in Cuba. 

Salvia coccinea [attrib. to L.f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 7. 1887; ed. 2. 7. 
1893. ? Salvia coccinea Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. e d. 2 . 7. 1894. Salvia sp . ("Salvia foliis 
cordato-oblongis, acutissima serratis. subtus tomentosis, [etc .]" Sessé & Moc. Fl. 
Mex . 8. 1892. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov . Hisp.] : Cuernavaca, More1os ["in Quahunahuaca et 
Capite Bonae Spei. Floret Maio"]. Described at sorne 1ength. Not found in the S . & M. 
herbarium. Not identified. Locality cited [FI. Mex.] : Estado de México ["in montibus 
de Temascaltepec ad oppidum del Valle interpositis. Floret Augusto"]. Seerningly 
published as a new name, with no reference to any earlier author. The account of the 
narneless plant described in FI. M ex . ed.l was identical with that of S. coccinea in e d. 
2. Described at sorne length, in terrns scarcely different frorn those of the Salvia 
coccinea ofPl. Nov. Hisp ., and very probably understood by the authors to be the sarne 
species. 

Salvia grandijlora Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 6. 1892; ed . 2 . 5. 1894; not Salvia 
grandiflora Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 8. 1887; e d . 2. 7. 1893, nor of FI. Mex. 1 O. 
1893 ; e d. 2 . 9 . 1894, nor of earlier authors. Salvia glutinosa [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. 
PI. Nov . Hisp. 7 . 1887; ed. 2 . 7 . 1893. 

Localities cited [FI. Mex .]: Santa Rosa, near Guanajuato, Guanajuato; [glutinosa, 
PI. Nov. Hisp.]: ["in Santae Rosae prope Guanaxuatum oppido et in Europa. Floret 
Julio"] . The plant is but briefly described in the PI. Nov. Hisp. , but evidently was 
identified with Salvia glutinosa L. on the basis ofthe '~fo liis cordato-sagittatis serratis 
acutis", as this character is repeated verbatim frorn the Species Plantarum , and is 
repeated (without any mention of Linnaeus) in the Fl. Mex . irnrnediately following the 
newly formed character of Salvia grand(flora. The flowers of the Mexican glutinosa 
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are said to vary from yellow (this perhaps based on the quotation from "Tourn[efort] 
p. 180", ''jlore jlavescenre") to intense blue (as deseribed in Fl. Mex.). The latter is an 
apt deseription ofthe flowers of Salvia patens Cav., whieh is a eommon and eonspieuous 
plant in the vieinity of Santa Rosa. Epling (Repert. Sp. Nov . Beih . 110: 97. 1938) 
suggested this synonymy. le. Fl. M ex. 12 represents the speeies, aeeording to the 
eitation in the PI. Nov. Hisp. le. Fl. Mex. 12, aeeording toa manuseript list at MA, was 
obtained on the "Third Exeursion", whieh visited Santa Rosa in the summer of 1790; 
this icon was not found in the Torner Colleetion, but is probably represented by an 
original painting at MA, labelled "Salvia Glutinosa" , no . 68 of a manuseript list by 
Moeiño, no . 68 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd. Nae. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 81. 1903 ). The plant 
shown in the plate is evidently Salvia patens Cav. The same speeies is found in the S. 
& M. herbarium under the name of "Salvia fu/g ens N." [that is to say, a new speeies , 
and so presumably not S. fu/gens Cav.], or under the name of "Salvia fa/ cata N," (no. 
235; CNHM neg. 44132). The same speeies may be found in other herbaria with the 
epithet "fa/cata" but not always eorreetly identified asto genus; evidently Pavón was 
not su re ofthis. One sheet at G, ex herb. Boissier, was referred by Pavón to ".Tus ti tia" , 
and one at OXF, ex herb. Fielding, to Verbena. 

Salvia linearis Sessé & Moe . Fl. Mex . 6. 1892; ed. 2. 6. 1894, not ofOrtega asto type. 
Type loeality: Mountains of Puruándiro, Miehoaeán. Referred by Epling (Repert . 

Sp . Nov. Beih. 110: 195 . 1939) to the synonymy of S. leptophy lla Benth., that is, S. 
linearis Ortega. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 191 (CNHM neg. 441 02), identified by 
Epling as Salvia leptophylla , was originally labelled "Salvia punctata N . ... le. 456" . 
That number was listed (MA, ms.) among the icones obtained on the "Third Exeursion" , 
the one to western Mexieo in 1790- 1791 , and the loeality may well have been near 
Puruándiro . The eharaeter (diagnosis) of Salvia linearis ineludes the word "punctatis" 
["Salvia folii s lineari-oblongis, integerrimis, punctatis , co ro/larum labio dependente 
quadrilobo"] and as this word does not oeeur in the ::haraeter of any other speeies of 
Salvia in the Fl. Mex. or the PI. Nov. Hisp., it seems a reasonable assumption that 
"punctata" was the name applied to the plant that was later ealled S. linearis. 

The same speeies was originally known to Sessé & Moeiño as Salvia aegyptiaca 
[L.], and le. Fl. Mex. 456 was at one time listed under that name. The icon is apparently 
represented by no. 6331.0066 in the Tomer Colleetion, labelled "47" and (?by de Candolle) 
"Salvia leptophylla". Another eopy is an original painting at MA, labelled "Salvia 
aegyptiaca"; it is no. 4 7 of a manuseript list by Moeiño, and no. 67 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. 
Méd. Nae. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 81. 1903), and it is the same as DC. plate 991 , a later eopy. The 
plant depieted is apparently Salvia leptophylla Benth. (S. linearis Ortega). 

Salvia patzquatensis M o e. & Sessé ex Benth . Lab. Gen. & S p. 273 [as "Parquerensis"]. 
1833. Salvia patzquarensis Sessé & M o e. PI. Nov. Hisp. 9. 1887; e d. 2. 8. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. 6. 1892; ed. 2. 6. 1894. 

Type loeality: Nova Hispania [Pátzeuaro, Miehoaeán]. Type: "Mocino et Sessé" in 
herb. Lambert, not seen. Epling (Repert. S p. Nov . Beih. 110: 3 l. 193 8), referred this 
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plant to the synonymy of Salvia clinopodioides H.B.K .. and stated that he had se en the type 
at OXF andan isotype at MA. le. Fl. Mex. 13; this is represented by no. 6331.0521 ofthe 
Torner Collection, labelled "1 O" and (by de Candolle ), "Salvia ajuKoides". This is 
duplicated by an original copy at MA, labelled "Salvia Patzquarensis". no. 10 ofa list 
by Mociño, no. 69 ofRamírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 81. 1903 ), who noted 
correctly that this is the same as OC. plate 992, "Salvia ajugoides". The latter is a later 
copy (Field Mus. neg. 30823), annotated (by Bentham '1). In the S. & M herbarium no. 
202 (CNHM neg. 44129), labelled "Salvia patzquarensis N.", is according to Epling an 
isotype of"Salvia parquerensis". A specimen at G, ex herb. E. Boissier, with printed !abe! 
"Nueva España Herb. Pavon", is labelled by Pavón "Salvia pazquarensis N ESp. Nov". 

Salvia rhombifolia Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 9. 1887; e d. 2. 8. 1893; Fl. M ex. 6. 
1892; ed. 2. 5. 1894; not of Ruiz & Pavón. 

Type locality: Mountains of Guanajuato, México. Referred by Epling (Repert. S p. 
Nov. Beih. 110: 63. 1938) to the synonymy of Salvia prune!loides H.B.K. In the S. & 
M. herbarium nos. 12, 185, 221 and 224 (CNHM negs. 44142-44145), according to 
determinations by Epling are Salvia prunelloides. No. 185 was originally labelled 
"Salvia rhombifolia N." At G, ex herb. E. Boissier, is a specimen marked by Pavón "Salvia 
rhombifolia N E". Presumably these specimens carne from Guanajuato. 

Salvia stricta Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 9 . 1887; ed. 2. 8. 1893; Fl. Mex. 7. 1892; 
ed . 2. 7. 1894. 

Type localities: Cold mountains of Amecameca, Edo. de México, and of the 
Carmelite Fathers [Desierto de los Leones], southwest of México, D.F. ["in frigidis 
Amecamecae el PP. Carmelitarum montibus"]. le. Fl. Mex. 8; this is OC. plate 986, an 
original painting bearing the number "8" [partly trimmed off] and the name "Salvia 
stricta", and annotated by Bentham "S. lavanduloides ?" (Field Mus. neg. 30820). A 
second copy is no. 6331.0418 in the Torner Collection, bearing in contemporary hand
printing the name "Salvia (indivisa crossed out) an stricta S p. N." The name stricta was 
accepted by Epling (Repert. S p. Nov. Beih. 1 1 O: 3 8. 193 8) as the val id one for the plant 
that had been known as Salvia elongata H.B.K., not of Salisbury. In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 229 (CNHM negs. 44079, 44080), labelled "Salvia stricta N.". are 
according to Epling's annotations Salvia elongata H.B.K. 

Salvia stricta Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. 9. 1893; e d. 2. 9. 1894. 
Type locality: Mountains between San Antonio and San Felipe del Obraje, Edo. de 

México. This m ay or m ay not be the same plantas that described in the PI. Nov. Hisp. 
and on an earlier page of the Fl. Mex.; see above. The descriptions are differently 
drawn, but apparently do not conflict in any importan! details. 

Stachys alpina [L.) sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 93 ("Stachis"). 1889; ed. 2 . 87. 
1893 . 

Localities cited: Pátzcuaro, Michoacán ["in Patzquari montibus et in Europa. Flore/ 
Augusto"] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not fully described. Not identified. 
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Stachys annua [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 93 ("Stachis"). 1889: ed . 2. 87. 
1893 ; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 135. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Tarímbaro [N of Morelia], Michoacán ["in 
Tarimbari clivis, prope Va/lisoletum et in Europa. Floret Augusto"]: [Fl. Mex.] : 
"prope Tarimbarum. Floret Julio" ]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not fully 
described. Not identified. 

LEGUMINOSAE 
Aeschynomene aspera [L .] sensu Sessé & M oc . PI. Nov . Hisp. 121. 1889; e d. 2. 113. 

1893; Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 170. 1894. 
Localities cited: Near Jorullo, Michoacán [" in praediis Xorullo vicinis et India 

Orientalis. Floret Aug usto"] . Fully described . Not located in the S. & M. herbarium . 
Not identified, perhaps not of this genus. 

Aeschynomenefruticosa Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov . Hisp . 122. 1889; ed . 2. 114. 1893 ; Fl. 
Mex . ed . 2. 170. 1894. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán. where said to flower in September. Not 
located in the S. & M. herbarium. Doubtfully referred by Rudd (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 
32 : 94. 1955) to the synonymy of Aeschy momene fa scicularis Schlecht. & Cham . 

Amiciazygomeris DC. in DC. Prodr. 2: 315. 1825. "Zygomerisjlava fl . mex. ic . ined. " 
ex DC.l. c. Hedysarum grandiflorum Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp. 123. 1889: ed . 2. 115. 
1893 , not of earlier authors . 

Type locality [DC .]: México; [PI. Nov. Hisp .]: Pátzcuaro, Michoacán [" in Patzquari 
montibus. Floret Augusto et Septembri"] . Lectotype [DC.] : In the Torner Collection, 
no. 6331 .0523, labelled "Zygomerisflava" by de Candolle . DC. plate 275, as cited in 
Calques des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 30630), is an adequate but incomplete copy of 
Tomer 0523 . Paratype: DC. plate XXV [sketches only; Field Mus . neg. 30334] . The icones 
represent le. Fl. Mex. 444, which is the same as an original painting at MA, labelled 
"Hedysarum grand(florum", no . 5 of a manuscript list by Mociño, and no. 40 of Ramírez 
(Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. Méx . 6, pt. 1: 77. 1903) , who correctly identified this plate with DC. 
plate 275 . In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1984 (CNHM negs . 44366, 44367) , labelled 
"Hedysarum grand(florum", may be regarded as a typotype of Amicia zygomeris. 

Astragalus astragatus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed . 2. 169. 1894. 
Type locality: Between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana, Michoacán ["in montibus a 

Tepalcatepec ad Coahuayanam usque interjectis. Floret Januario" ]. Not identified; 
not located in the S. & M. herbarium . Evidently not of this genus; described as a tree 
20 feet high. 

Astragalus stipulatus Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov . Hisp . 119. 1889; ed. 2. 111. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 168. 1894, not of D. Don. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán , where said to flower in October. The 
description appears to be that of sorne species of Brongniartia with large reniform 
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stipules as in B. inconstans, but the leaflets are said to be about 13. this suggesting B. 
podalyrioides H.B .K. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 3751 (CNHM neg . 44399) , named 
"Astragalus stipularis", is according to Stand ley Brongniartia inconstans S. Wats. 

Astragalus tomentosus Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 119. 1889; e d. 2. 111. 1893; Fi. 
Mex . ed. 2. 168. 1894, not of Lamarck. 

Type locality: San Miguel de Allende, Guanajuato ["in aridis Michaelopolitanis 
agris. Floret Junio" ("Maio et Junio" in Fl. Mex.)]. Not located in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Not identified, but from the description apparently of this genus. See a 
comment by Barneby (Mem. N.Y. Bot . Gard. 13: 1158. 1964). 

Bauhinia leptopetala DC. in DC. Prodr. 2: 513 . 1825. Bauhinia aculeata [L.] sensu Sessé 
& Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 62. 1888; ed. 2. 58. 1893; Fl. Mex. 107. 1894; ed. 2. 98 . 1894. 

Type locality: Presumably San Juan de los Plátanos, Michoacán. Localities cited: 
[PI. Nov. Hisp.]: In the hotter parts of América; [Fl. Mex.]: San Juan de los Plátanos 
[near Apatzingán], where said to flower in October. Lectotype : In the Torner 
Collection, no. 6331.1004, labelled by de Candolle "Bauhinia leptopeta/a". DC. plate 
223, as cited in Calques des Dessins (Field Mus. neg . 30598). is a rather poor copy of 
Torner 1004. 

Not located in the S. & M. herbarium . le. Fl. Mex. 270 was cited under Bauhinia 
aculeata ; this is represented by Torner 1004, by DC. 223 , and by an original painting 
at MA, labelled "Bauhinia aculeata" (no. 103 of a manuscript list by Mociño; no. 8 of 
Ramírez, Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt . 1: 73. 1903) . 

Bauhinia spathacea DC. in DC. Prodr. 2: 512 . 1825. Bauhinia purpurea [L.] sensu 
Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 62. 1888; ed. 2. 58 . 1893; Fl. Mex . 108. 1894: ed. 2. 99. 
1894. 

Type locality: [DC .]: México . Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.] : In the hotter parts 
of America; and in India ["in ca/idiore America arenosisque Indiae lo cis. Floret 
Jannuario"]; [FI. Mex.]: Between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana, Michoacán [" in 
montibus versus Coahuayanam, ab oppido Temascaltepec (sic ) ducentibus. F/oret 
Decembri"]. Lectotype [DC.] : In the Torner Collection no. 6331.0549, labelled by de 
Candolle "Bauhinia monopthera". DC. plate 224, as cited in Calques des Dessins (Field 
Mus . neg. 30599), is a fair but incomplete copy ofTorner 0549 . The latter is nearly 
identical to an original painting at MA, this unnumbered, labelled "Bahuinia [sic] 
purpurea", listed as no. 9 by Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac . Méx. 6, pt. 1: 73. 1903 ), 
who correctly equated it with DC. plate 224. The above icones represent le . Fl. Mex. 
271, as cited in PI. Nov. Hisp. and in the list of paintings obtained during the "Third 
Excursion", that to western Mexico in 1790-1791 (but cited as " 171" in Fl. Mex . ed. 
2). In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1066 (CNHM neg. 44395) , labelled " Bahuinia 
purpurea", is according to Standley Bauhinia subrotundilolia Cav. 

Bauhinia unguiculata Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 62 . 1888; ed. 2. 58 . 1893; Fl. Mex . 
108. 1894; e d. 2. 99 . 1894. 
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Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp.] : Hotter parts of America. where said to flower in 
January; [FI. Mex.): Between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana, Michoacán ["in mnntibus 
a Tepalcatepec in Coahuayanam ducentibus. Floret .!anuario"]. The specific epithet 
seems to have been deliberately chosen to repl ace BauhinÚJ un;;:ulata L. , and was 
therefore superfluous when published. In the protologue of B. un;;:uiculata there is no 
reference to the Species Plantarum, but the specific character of B. ungulata from that 
work is given as the second line ofthe text, and the character from Hortus Cli(fortianus 
is given and correctly cited. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1061; CNHM neg. 44390) 
labelled "Bauhinia ungulata", is according to Standley B. divaricata L. 

Caesa/pinia sappan ["sapan"] [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 67. 1888; e d. 
2. 62. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 103 ("Sappan"). 1894. 

Locality cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in oppidn Apatzingam. Floret Uctohri"]. 
Fully described. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 1091bis (CNHM neg. 44226). was 
determined by Y.E. Rudd as Cercidium praecox (Ruiz & Pavón) Harms. 

Caesa/pinia vesicaria [L.) sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 67. 1888; ed. 2. 62. 
1893. 

Localities cited: Hottest regions ofNew Spain. The Caesalpinia vesicaria described 
in PI. Nov. Hisp. was apparently a species of Haematoxylum. as indicated by its 
description as a spiny tree 20 feet high with characteristically fluted trunk ["caule 
alterne, inordinatim, interrupte profimdissimeque excavatn"], about 12 roundish 
obcordate leaflets and yellow flowers. The wood was said to be used in the treatment 
of fevers, with the remark," .. . lignum Brasiliense vulgo adpellatur" . 

In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1090bis (CNHM neg. 44225). labelled "Caesalpinia 
vesicaria", is according to Y.E. Rudd a species of Haematnxylum. Ifit was noted by the 
botanists of the Expedition before 1791, when the manuscript of PI. Nov. Hisp. was 
completed, it was presumably H. brasiletto Karst .. a species well known in western 
Mexico . A specimen at G, however, ex herb . Boissier, marked by Pavón, "Caesalpinia 
vesicaria N.E", with petals only 6- 7 mm long, has been identified as H. campechianum L. 

The same name was also applied by Sessé & Mociño to another species . le . Fl. Mex. 
368 was cited in PI. Nov. Hisp. under the name of Caesalpima vesicaria, but the plant 
depicted is evidently Caesalpinia cacalaco (= Coulteria mexicana DC., the type of 
which carne from Guerrero). The same number was applied in PI. Nov . Hisp. to the plant 
called Poinciana horrida, which is a synonym of Coulteria mexicana. In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 1088 (CNHM neg. 44224 ), labelled "Caesalpinia horrida", according to R.S. 
Cowan represents C. cacalaco. According toa manuscript at MA, no. 368 was one ofthe 
icnnes obtained on the "Second Excursion", that to Guerrero in 1789. It is listed in this 
manuscript, and in another list ofthe icones numbered 1-416, as "Caesalpinia vesicaria". 

Cassia axillaris Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 11 O. 1894, e d. 2. 1 O l. 1894. not Cassia 
axil/aris Sessé & Mociño, 1888. Cassia viminea [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hi~p . 

63 . 1888; ed. 2. 59. 1893. 
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Type Iocality: Ahuijullo, Jalisco [FI. Mex .: " in haereditate Ahuejuyo. Floret 
Novembri "] ; [PI. Nov. Hisp .]: " in haereditate Ahuesuyo et Jamaica. Floret .Jannuario" ]. 
The above names are equated because the characters, descriptions, and cited localities 
as given in the two floras are identical except in arrangement and in minor details. In 
the S. & M. herbarium no . 1174 (CNHM neg. 44243), labelled "Cassia viminea" is 
according to Irwin Cassia undulata Benth. ve! ajl Irwin & Barneby ( 1982) referred 
Cassia undulara to the genus Senna , as Senna undulata (Benth.) Irwin & Barneby. 

Cassia biflora [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp. 64. 1888; ed . 2. 59. 1893; FI. 
Mex. 110. 1894; ed . 2. 100. 1894. 

Localities cited: Apatzingán , Michoacán, and other places in warmer America [" in 
Apatzingam aliisque calidioris Americae locis . Floret Octobri"]. le. Fl. Mex. 445, 
cited in PI. Nov. Hisp . and Fl. Mex ., not se en as su ch. No. 633 1.0489 of the Torner 
Collection is labelled "35" and annotated (by de Candolle), "Cassia geminiflora". The 
number 35 corresponds to no . 35, "Cassia biflora" of Mociño 's Iist (MA, ms.) of 
paintings sent to Spain in 1791 (not noted by Ramírez, 1903 ). In the S. & M. herbarium 
no. 1194bis (CNHM neg . 44429) , labelled "Cassia biflora" , is according to Stand ley 
e biflora L. A sheet at BM is marked by Pavón, "Cassia biflora". Irwin & Barneby 
( 1982) refer Cassia biflora L. to the genus Senna, placing the name doubtfully in the 
synonymy of Senna pallida (Vahl) Irwin & Barneby . 

Cassia diphylla [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 63. 1888; ed. 2. 58. 1893 . 
Localities cited: Near Jorullo , Michoacán ["prope Xorullum et in India. Floret 

Septembri"]. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 1172 (CNHM neg. 4443 1 ), labelled "Cassia 
diphylla" , was correctly identified according to Standley. lrwin & Barneby ( 1982) treat 
Cassia diphylla under the name of Chamaecrista diphylla (L.) Greene. 

Cassia edulis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 65 . 1888; ed . 2. 61. 1893; Fl. Mex . 110. 
1894; ed. 2. 1 O l. 1894, not of Posada. 

Type locality: Near the ocean, Coahuayana, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: "in 
maritimis Coa huayanae praediis. Floree Novembri": [Fl. Mex.]: " in Pra ediis 
Coahuayanae maris vicinis. Floree Octobri". Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. The 
description of a plant with long terete fruit suggests one of the species that in Mexico 
have been confused with e .fistula L., e.g. C. laevigata Willd. , or C. bicapsularis L. 
The authors comment, "Leguminum pulpa a Coahuayanae habitantibus editur". Irwin 
& Barneby (Mem . N. Y. Bot. Gard . 35 : 900 . 1982, referred the name Cassia edulis Sessé 
& Moc. to the synonymy of Senna pendula var. advena (Vogel) Irwin & Barneby. 

Cassiafoetidissima [wrongly attributed to Ruiz & Pavón by] G. Don , Gen. Hist. 2 : 
441. 1832. Cassiafoetida Sessé & Moc. FI. Mex . 109 . 1893 ; ed. 2. 100. 1894, not of 
earlier authors. Sennafoetidissima (G.Don) Irwin & Barneby, Mem. N.Y. Bot. Gard. 
35 : 262 . 1982, var. foetidissima. 

Type locality [G. Don] : México . Type: ''Rui z. et Pav. in herb. Lamb[ert]". At BM, 
ex herb. Lambert, are two sheets, one the presumed holotype , marked by Pavón, 
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"Cassia fo e tidissima N E". Type locality [FI. Mex.]: Near Temascaltepec, Edo. de 
México ["in circuitibus Temascaltepec. ad latere itineris in ambulacrum Sancti Jacobi 
ducentis. Floret Julio"]. A second sheet at BM, named ''Cassia.fóetidissima Sessé Fl. 
Mex." by Lagasca, is according to H. S. Irwin (in 1964) C. simulans (Britton & Rose) 
Lundell [=Sennafoetidissima var. grandiflora (Benth.) Irwin & Barneby]. A sheet in 
the S. & M. herbarium, no. 1156 (CNHM neg . 44428), marked "C.'assia/óetidissima" 
is cited by Irwin & Barneby as Sennafoetidissima var..fóe tidissima . According to the 
same authors, the var.foetidissima is known only from a limited area on the south slope 
of the Sierra Volcánica Transversal, in eastern Michoacán and adjoining México. 

Cassia michoacanensis Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 65. 1888; e d. 2. 61. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. 110. 1894; ed. 2. 101. 1894. 

Type locality: Between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana, Michoacán ["in montibus 
imhospitalibus (sic) ab oppido Tepalcatepec, Coahuayanam versus interjectis. Floree 
Decembri (Floret Octobri in Fl. M ex.)"] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not 
identified; known in fruit only. Described as a tree 20 feet high, with bijugate lea ves 
with no glands, tomentose beneath , the fruit long and tlat. Referred doubtfully by Irwin 
& Barneby (Mem. N.Y. Bot. Gard. 35: 589. 1982) to the synonymy of Senna atomaria 
(L.) Irwin & Barneby . 

Cassia mimosoides [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 64. 1888; ed. 2. 60. 1893 . 
Cassiaflexuosa [L.) sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 109. 1894; ed . 2. 100. 1894. 

Localities cited: Jorullo, Michoacán; and Ceylon ["in praediis Xorul/o vicin is et 
Zeylan. Floret Septembri". The two names are equated abo ve be cause the characters, 
and the descriptions and localities as gi ven in the two floras are identical except in 
arrangement and in minor details . In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1146 (CNHM neg. 
44234), labelled "Cassia mimosoides", is according to Irwin mostly referable to Cassia 
stenocarpa V o gel, Syn. Cass. 68. 183 7. [probably =Chamaecrista nic titans (L.) 

Moench]. No. 1147 in the herbarium (CNHM neg. 44444), labelled "Cassia.flexuosa". 
is according to Standley (and to lrwin & Barneby, 1982, p . 855) C. .flexuosa L. 
[Chamaecristaflexuosa (L.) Greene]. Both these species occur in western Mexico and 
may well have been confused by Sessé & Mociño. 

Cassia nutans Colladon 5, Hist. Cass. 113. pi. 4. 1816. "C. sp. nova. M oc. et Ses sé pi. 
mex. ined. ic." ex Colladon, l. c. Cassia alomaría [L .] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. 
Hisp. 63.1888; ed . 2. 59. 1893; Fl. Mex. 110. 1894; ed . 2. 101. 1894. 

5 Alpbonse de Candolle (18 80) remarked witb sorne aspe rity tbat Co ll ado n. wbo was a student of A.P. de 
Candolle, bad publisbed bis me ntor's mate rial as if it were bis own, witbout ad equate acknowledgment. Se e 
the re marks in the introduction to this paper, page 18 . Colladon (Hist. Cass. 13ó) gave the date of 1815 for 
four species attributed to Sesse & Mociño. and in bis "Avant-propos" (/. c. p. 16]) he said , "Je doi s encore des 
remercimens, et au savant M. Moc;ino qui m'a permis d'insérer daos cette dissertation les cinq premieres planches 
qui representen! les especes nouvelles de Casses qu'il a rapportécs de sa g rande expédition daos le Mexique." 
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Type locality (Colladon]: Mexico. Holotype: In the Torner Collection no . 633 l. 1766. 
labelled by de Candolle "Cassia nutans". Colladon's plate 4 was a good but somewhat 
incomplete copy of Torner 1766. Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: In the hotter parts 
of América, where said to flower in October; (FI. Mex.]: Apatzingán. Michoacán, 
where said to flower in October. le. Fl. M ex. 279. This is represented by no . 6331.1766 
in the Torner Collection. labelled "279" and "39" . and (by de Candolle), " Cassia 
nutans". Ic. Fl. M ex. 279 is listed (MA, mss.) among the icones obtained on the "Third 
Excursion", i. e. that between México and Guadalajara. 1790-1791. Not found in the S. 
& M. herbarium under the name of"Cassia nutans", but no. 1165 (CNHM negs. 44239, 
44240 ), labelled "Cassia atomaria", is according to Irwin Cassia nutans Colladon. 
According to Bentham (Trans. Linn. S oc. 27: 548. 1871 ), this last is a synonym of 
Cassia atomaria L. Mant. 68. 1767: see also Cassia atomaria var. xtabrata. 

Cassia polyantha Colladon, Hist. Cass . 112. pi. 2. 1816. "Cassia sp . nova Mo<;. et 
Sessé pi. mex. ined. ic." ex Colladon, /. c. Cassia afata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. 
Hisp. 64. 1888; ed. 2. 60. 1893. Cassia marginara Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 100. 
1894, not ofWilldenow. Senna polyantha (Colladon) Irwin & Barneby, Mem. N. Y. Bot: 
Gard. 35 : 448. 1982. 

Type locality [Colladon]: México; [FI. Mex.]: Mountains of Guanajuato, where said 
to flower in June. Holotype: In the Torner Collection no. 6331.1604, labelled by de 
Candolle "Cassia polyantha". Colladon's plate 2 was an adequate copy ofTorner 1604. 
The names Cassia afata and C. marginara are equated as above be cause the characters, 
and the descriptions, as given in the two floras, are identical except in minor details. 
The icon cited above represents le. Fl. Mex. 387 as cited in PI. Nov. Hisp., and is 
presumably represented by an original painting at MA, labelled "Cassia afata", this is 
no. 4 of a manuscript list at MA by Mociño, no. 18 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. 
Méx. 6, pt. 1: 75. 1903). As noted long ago by Lagasca (MA, mssl and by Ramírez, the 
plant shown in the painting is not Cassia afata L., it is in fact Cassia polyantha 
Colladon, and Colladon's plate 2 is a copy of the same painting. In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 1191 (CNHM neg. 46357), labelled " Cassia marginara N. ic. Arbor 
excelsa" and "Guanajuato" , was cited by Irwin & Barneby ( 1982, p. 448), as holotype 
of C. marginara Sessé & Moc. No. 6331.1756, ofthe Torner Collection, annotated by 
de Candolle , "Cassia a lata", is a different painting, presumably of the same species. 

Cassia procumbens [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 64. 1888; ed. 2. 60. 1893; 
Fl. M ex . e d . 2. 1 OO. 1894. 

Localities cited: Near Uruapan, Michoacán [PI. Nov . Hisp.] : "prope Uruapam in 
Michoacanensi Provincia et in Virginia . Floree Septembri"]; [Fl. Mex .] : " in itinere a 
Tingambato in Uruapam ducente. Floree Septembri". Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Not identified. Fully described . Irwin & Ba;neby ( 1982) referred Cassia 
procumbens L. to the genus Chamaecrista. to which the description in PI. Nov. Hisp. 
seems to apply. 
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Clitoria brasiliana ("brasiliensis") [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 172. 1894. 
Locality cited: Presumably near Hostotipaquillo, Jalisco ["in Praedio S. Thomae. 

Floret Junio et Julio"]. Long description. In the S. & M. herbarium no 3742 (CNHM 
neg. 44334), labelled "Clitoria brasiliensis", was determined by V.E. Rudd as Clitoria 
guyanensis (Aubl.) Benth. That species is primarily Caribbean and South American; 
perhaps the specimen was not collected in Jalisco, or was wrongly identified. It may 
al so be that the locality reported in Fl. M ex. was a place called Santo Tomás that 1 ha ve 
not identified, somewhere in eastern Mexico, Central America, or the West Indies. 

Clitoria plumieri Turp. ex Pers. Syn. PI. 2: 303. 1807. Clitoria racemosa Ses sé & 
M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 124. 1889; e d. 2. 116. 1893; Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 172, ex char. 1894, not 
ofG. Don. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov . Hisp.]: Coahuayana, Michoacán ("in Coahuayana. Floret 
Novembri"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. De Candolle (in DC . Prodr. 2: 234. 
1825) cited in synonymy under Clitoria plumieri, "Clitoria racemosa fl. mex. ic. 
ined.". This was based on no. 6331.0456 of tlie Torner Collection, labelled "86" and 
annotated by de Candolle) "Clitoria racemosa". The number 86 corresponds tono. 86, 
"Clytoria" of Mociño ' s list (MA, ms .) of paintings sent to Spain in 1791 (not noted by 
Ramírez, 1903). OC . plate 240 (Field Mus. neg. 30611 ). is a copy of Torner 0456, 
tabelled "Clitoria racemosa" and (apparently by Alphonse de Candolle) "Clitoria 
plumieri ? ex DC Prodr ... ". le. Fl. Mex. 423 was cited under the name of Clitoria 
racemosa in PI. Nov. Hisp., and was listed (MA, mss) among the icones from the "Third 
Excursion" , so may well ha ve been made at Coahuayana, the cited locality. 1 ha ve not 
seen any copy that was identified as no. 423. It probably corresponds to the paintings 
cited above, which appear to represent the species known as Centrosema plumien 
(Pers.) Benth., but the artist ' s techniques as shown in those examples suggest that the 
work was done during the la ter years of the Expedition, perhaps in the West Indies or 
Central America. 

Clitoria virginiana [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 124. 1889; ed. 2. 116. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 172. 1894. 

Locality cited: Jorullo, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: "in praediis Xoru/lo vic inis. 
Floret Septembri"; Fl M ex.: "in montibus Xorullo vicinis"]. Rather fully described. In 
the S. & M. herbarium no. 3741 (CNHM negs. 44453 , 44454), labelled as above, is 
according to Standley a mixed collection, including two species of Centrosema. 

Cytisus cajanus '! ["Cayanus ?"][L.] Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 125. 1889; ed. 2. 
117. 1893; FI. Mex. ed . 2. 174. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Apatzingán, Michoacán, and other hotter places, 
and India ("in Apatzingam, aliisque calidioribus locis, et in India . Floret Novembri". 
The plant described in PI. Nov. Hisp. was certainly not Cytisus cajanus. lt was said to 
be a tree 20 feet high, the lea ves imparipinnate, the leaflets about 20, the petiole e la vate 
at base, the racemes axillary, shorter than the lea ves, nodding in fruit , the flowers paJe 
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purplish, the fruit oblong, subcompressed, with transverse isthmi. 1t was represented by 
le. Fl. Mex. 402, cited in the manuscript ofPI. Nov. Hisp., p. 125, and the manuscript 
of Fl. Mex . ed. 2, p. 117, but not in the published versions. No. 6331.0828 in the Torner 
Collection, labelled "Robinia mex icana" by de Candoíle, and annotated "402", 
presumably is a copy of le. 402. The plant depicted is apparently Gliricidia sepium 
(Jacq.) Steud., a common plant in the lowlands ofMichoacán, anda plant that fits the 
original description well enough. 

In Fl. Mex. the name Cytisus cajanus was used twice on the same page, once for a 
Guatemalan plant, and once for a plant from Puerto Rico . The description was of a shrub 
8 feet high with ternate tomentose lea ves (i .e . leaflets), and flowers yellow with purple
veined vexillum. It seems that this time the species was correctly identified. In the S. 
& M. herbarium no . 1900 (C NHM neg. 44414), with an attached description , and 
labelled "Cytisus Cayanus. [descr.] . V[ulg] Gandules" , is according to Standley 
Cajanus bicolor DC. 

Cytisus nigricans [L.) sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. No v. Hisp. 125. 1889; e d. 2. 117. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 173. 1894. 

Localities cited: Shore of Lake Chapala, where called " Mezquite" by the Indians 
[" in Maris Chapa/ice litore (ubi Mezquite ab lndis appe/atur) e t in Europa"]. In the S. 
& M. herbarium no . 1901 (CNHM neg. 44283) , labelled "Ci tisus nigri cans" , was 
determined by V.E. Rudd as Sesbania longif'olia DC . 

Dolichosaltissimus [Jacq.) sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 117 . 1889; ed. 2. 109. 1893 . 
Localities cited: Near the ocean at Coahuayana, [Michoacán) ["in Barbadae. 

Mauritaniae sylvis. et Co ahuayanae mari vicinis, ubi semina ~ QQJ}J. vulgo 
adpellantur"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under this name , but no . 3717 
(CNHM negs . 46365, 46366), labelled "Do/ichos urens ic." is according to Standley 
Mu cuna sloanei Fawc. & Rendle . The name "cervi oculi" is doubtless a Latinized form 
of QjQ de ~. a name still commonly employed along the Pacific Coast for the 
Mucuna. Sessé & Mociño described the plant rather fully but did not mention the 
terribly irritating hairs on the pods, which evidently prompted the epithet "urens". 

Erythrina herbacea [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 115. 1889; ed . 2. 107. 
1893 ; Fl. M ex . e d. 2. 164. 1894. 

Localities cited: Near Guanajuato , Guanajuato ["pro pe Guanaxuatum, in Carolina 
Mississippi. Floret Julio" ]. le. Fl. Mex. 399 [published in PI. Nov . Hisp . as 354, but 
correctly cited in the manuscript ofthat work). From the description 1 should identify 
the plant as Erythrina /eptorhiza DC ., q. v., a conclusion borne out by the specimens in 
the S. & M. herbarium: Nos . 3689, and 3690 (CNHM negs . 46301-46303 ), alllabelled 
"Erithrina herbacea" are E. /eptorhiza according to Krukoff. It is therefore probable 
that le . FI. Mex . 399 is represented by both the icones that typify Erythrina leptorhiza. 

Erythrina leptorhiza DC. in DC . Prodr. 2: 413. 1 825. Erythrina herba cea [L.) sensu 
Sessé & Moc. , q. v. 
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Type locality: México [near Guanajuato, Guanajuato]. Lectotype: In the Torner 
Collection, no. 6331.0087, labelled by Mociño. " Erythrina Herbacea". and by de 
Candolle, "Erythryna leptorhiza". DC. plate 250, a colored copy as cited in Calques 
des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 30618), is less complete than Torn'er 0087. but a fair copy. 
Apparently an original painting from the same model is at MA, no. 1 of a list by Mociño 
(MA, mss). The icones represent le. Fl. Mex . 399, listed as "Erythrina herbacea" 
among the icones obtained during the "Third Excursion", that of 1790-1791, but 
published in PI. Nov.Hisp. as "354", evidently through a careless repetition of the 
preceding reference, "Hort. Cliff. 354." For synonymy and citation of specimens, see 
under E. herbacea. Krukoff (Brittonia 3: 257-258. 1939) maintained this as a valid 
species. 

Galega polygama Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 174. 1894. 
Type locality: Near Tequila, Jalisco ["in Tequilae circuitibus. F/oret Julio"]. Not 

found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified . The description is of a procumbent 
shrub with ternate lea ves, oval or elliptic obtuse leaflets tomen tose on both sides, short 
erect racemes, two-lipped calyx, purplish-white flowers and narrow erect pods. This 
suggests a species of Tephrosia, a few of which fit the above description reasonably 
well) but Wood (Rhodora 51: 3 82. 1949) says. "Apparently nota species of Tephrosia" 

Glycine americana Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 124. 1889: ed. 2. 116. 1893. 

Type locality: Moist woodlands, Coahuayana, Michoacán ["in umbrosis Coahuayanae 
nemoribus. Flore! Octobri" ]. Not found under this name in the S. & M. herbarium . 
Described as a woody vine climbing almost to the tops ofthe higher trees, glabrous, the 
lea ves alternate, ternate, the leaflets entire, the racemes drooping, the flowers purplish
blue, the legumes terete, glabrous. 9 inches long. According to F.J. Hermann (U. S. 
Dept. Agric. Techn. Bull. 1268: 41. 1962) the plant may be excluded from the genus 
Glycine on the basis of the pendent racemes and terete pods. Not otherwise identi fied. 
The description suggests one of the large species of Vigna that are common in the 
Pacific lowlands. 

Hedysarum arborescens Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 170. 1894. 
Type locality: Santo Tomás, near Hostotipaquillo, Jalisco ["in Praedio S. Tomae. 

prope Hostotipaquillum. Floret Julio"]. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2009 (CNHM 
neg. 44358), labelled in the hand ofCastillo " Hedysarum arborescens N.", is according 
to Rudd Aeschy nomene amorphoides (S. Wats.) Rose ex B. L. Rob. Rudd noted in the 
herbarium that this is "presumably the type of Hedysarum arborescens" . The same 
conclusion asto the identity of H. arborescens was reached by Schubert (Contr. Gray 
Herb. 11. 161: 20. 1946) . The name Aeschynomene amorphoides was based upon Brya 
amorphoides S. Wats., published seven years be fore the appearance of the Flora 
Mexicana. 

Hedysarum diphyllum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 122. 1889; ed. 2. 114. 
1893 . 
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Localities cited: Mountains near Jorullo. Michoacán; and in the East ludies. le. Fl. 
Mex. 130; this is represented by no . 6331.0572 in the Torner Collection. labelled "13" 
(an error for 130 ?), and with contemporary hand-printed name "Hedisarum diphillum"; 
this is equivalen! to DC. plate 273, labelled "Hedisarum diphyllum Linn.". The plant 
depicted is evidently a species of Zornia. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1993 (CNHM 
neg. 46458 ), labelled "Hedisarum diphi/lum", is according to Stand ley Zornia diphylla 
(L.) Pers. According to the monograph by Mohlenbrock, Z. diphylla is notan American 
plant (cfWebbia 16: 1-141.1961). 

Hedysarum linifolium [L. f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 122. 1889; ed. 2. 114. 1893. 
Localities cited: Near Jorullo, Michoacán ["in montibus Xorullo vicinis et in India 

Orientali. Floret Augusto"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not described except 
for a quotation attributed to the younger Linnaeus. According to the lndex Kewensis 
the original Hedysarum linifolium was a species of Indigo(era , a genus with which 
Sessé & Mociño were familiar. Not identified. 

Hedysarum prismaticum Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 124. 1889; e d. 2. 115. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. e d. 2 . 171. 1894. Pachecoa prisma ti ca (Sessé & Moc.) Stand l. & Schubert. Contr. 
Gray Herb. 161: 20, 24. 1946. 

Type locality: Coahuayana, Michoacán, where said to flower in the autumn. Type: 
No. 1985 ofthe S. & M. herbarium, cited by Schubert (Contr. Gray Herb. 11. 161 : 25. 
pl. l. 1946) as at MA. The specimen (as of 1964) was in fact deposited at F. The genus 
Pachecoa was described by Standley in 1943; it consisted of a single species, P. 
guatemalensis, which according to Standley and Schubert is a later synonym of 
Pachecoa prismatica. 

Hedysarum reniforme Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 171. 1894, not of Linnaeus. 
Type locality: Coahuayana, Michoacán . This is evidently not Hedysarum renif'orme 

L., as the character refers to "leguminibus renif'ormibus" , and ':foliis ternatis", not 
'joliis simplicibus reniformibus" as in S p. PI. ed. 2. 1051. 1763. Not found in the S. & 
M. herbarium. These authors presumably found the plant in fruit when they passed 
through Coahuayana in December 1790 or January 1791, as they stated: "Florere 
Septembri conjicimus nam solofructus cognovimus". The plant is described as a spiny 
scandent herb with ovate acute ternate leaves scabrous above, smooth and whitish 
beneath; racemes compound, nodding; legume reniform, glabrous, membranaceous, 
one-seeded. 

Hedysarum scandens [Mili.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 124. 1889; ed. 2. 115. 
1893; FI. Mex . ed. 2. 171. 1894. 

Locality cited: Coahuayana, Michoacán, where said to flower in September. E ven though 
Sessé & Mociño made no reference to any previous author, this is probably intended to be 
Hedysarum scandens Mili. Dict. e d. 8. Hedysarum no. 13. 1768, as the character seems to 
have been based, with sorne modification, on that of Miller's species. Not found in the S. 
& M. herbarium; unknown to Schubert (Contr. Ora y Herb. 11. 161: 21. 1946) . Described as 
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a roughish angled scandent herb with ternate lea ves. ovate-oblong leatlets. small purplish 
tlowers, terete scabrous legumes with seven articles. 

Hedysarum volubile [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 170 (1st on page). 1894. 
Locality cited: Santo Tomás, near Hostotipaquillo, Jalisco [exactly the same as for 

H. arborescens, q. v., except that the locality is spelled "Thomae". not "Tomae"]. Long 
description (leaves ternate, the terminal leatlet largest; stipules linear-oblong, acute, 
membranous, deciduous: racems axillary. in pairs, simple; tlowers in pairs (or 3s with 
the third aborting), very short-pedicelled; twin bracts subtending the flower, covering 
the calyx , deciduous, oblique, ovate, acuminate, membranous; legume compressed, 
"retro arcuata", erect, villous. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1963 (CNHM neg. 46307), 
labelled "Hedysarum volubile", was determined by B.G . Schubert as Galactia sp., with 
the note "Apparently first Hedysarum volubile on page". 

Hedysarum volubile [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 170 (2nd on page) . 1894. 
Locality? floret? In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1976 (CNHM neg. 46411 ), labelled 

"Hedysarum tomentosum N. d. volubilis", was determined by Schubert as Rhynchosia 
cf reticulata (Sw.) DC., with the note "This is apparently the second Hedysarum 
volubile ... of Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 170'' . 

Lotus galegocanga Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 175. 1894. 
Type locality: Santo Tomás near Hostotipaquillo. Jalisco. Not found in the S. & M. 

herbarium; not identified, but evidently not a Lotus . Described as a tomentose 
suffruticose twiner with three ovate tomentose leatlets (the terminal one elliptic. 
larger), slender axillary racemes, flowers in pairs, the banner violet. the wings and keel 
whitish; legume compressed, arcuate-recurved. 

Lotus racemosus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 175. 1894. not ofPoiret . 
Type locality: Tequila, Jalisco [" in aridis Tequilae agris. Floret Julio"] . Not found 

in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified, but perhaps a Tephrosia . Described as a 
tomentose, branched subshrub two feet high, with ternate tomentose leaves white 
beneath, axillary racemes and a terminal panicle of violet flowers, and erect hirsute 
compressed pods. 

Lupinus angustifolius ("angusti{olia") [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 165. 
1894. 

Locality cited: Temascaltepec, Edo. de México ["in montibus Temascaltepec. 
Floret Julio"]. Published without any reference to earlier authors . Description. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified; probably nota species of Lupinus , as 
the flowers were said to be yellow. 

Mimosafoetida Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 177. 1890; ed. 2. 164. 1893; Fl. Mex . ed. 
2. 234. 1894, not of Jacquin. 

Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp .]: Near Apatzingán, Michoacán ["cum praecedenti" 
(Mimosa huarinchi)]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Described asan unarmed 
tree 20 feet high, the leaves pinnate, "trijug is. propriis conjugatis glandula 
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subrotunda, excavata intra singula paria" ; leaflets obovate, glabrous. The plant is said 
to smell worse than Mimosa huarinchi , with which it grows. Flowers and fruit are not 
described. According to Barneby ( 1991 ), this is "Presumably = Goldmania jbetida 
(Jacquin) Standley, known in modern times from Apatzingán". 

Mimosa geminata DC . in DC . Prodr. 2: 427. 1825. Mimosa procumbens Sessé & Moc. 
Fl. Mex. e d. 2. 234 [1st on page] . 1894. not of Schumacher & Thonning. nor of Ses sé 
& Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 234 [second on page]. 1894. 

Type locality [Fl. Mex.]: Cerro de Colli [8 km west of Guadalajara]. Jalisco ["in clivo 
colli juxta Guadalaxaram. Floret Julio"]. De Candolle (/. c. ) gave the locality as "In 
Americae borealis orá occidentali" . Lectotype [DC.] : In the Torner Collection. no. 
6331.1884, labelled by de Candolle , "Mimosa geminata". DC . plate 205. as cited in Calques 
des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 30590), is a fair to poor copy ofTorner 1884. As pointed out 
by Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 78. 1903 ), DC. 205 is evidently identical 
with [i.e. a copy based on the same modelas] an original painting at MA, this not numbered. 
but labelled "Mimosa procumbens", and assigned the number 48 by Ramírez (/. c.). 
Presumably these icones also represent le. Fl. Mex. 455, "Mimosa procumbens N.", listed 
(MA, mss) as having been obtained on the "Third Excursion" , that to Guadalajara in 1790-
1791. le. 455 is not cited in the manuscript nor in the printed text of the Fl. Mex .• but the 
description in that work is precisely applicable to the plant depicted in the illustrations. The 
identity of Mimosa geminata DC. has always be en in doubt. Bentham (Trans . Linn . So c. 30: 
634. 1875) suggested that it might be a species allied to Mimosafragrans A. Gray; Standley 
(Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 366. 1922) regarded itas "doubtful" . From the description in 
the Fl. Mex., and from the icon, it seems probable that it represents a species of Schrankia , 
nota Mimosa. See Mimosa procumbens. 

Mimosa huarinchi Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp . 177 . 1890; e d. 2. 164. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2 . 234. 1894. 

Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Near Apatzingán; [Fl. Mex.]: San Juan de los 
Plátanos [near Apatzingán], Michoacán. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described 
as a small unarmed nearly glabrous tree; leaves pinnate and conjugate; leaflets 8, 
subovate, oblique, those of each pair equal , the terminal ones larger , petiolate; one pair 
with a depressed-truncate gland between them; legumes semi-lunate, repand, foetid 
like the whole plant . This suggests sorne species of Inga. Sessé & Mociño gave the 
common name as "Huarinchi", which conceivably might be a corruption of cuajinicuil, 
the most frequently-used name for members ofthi s genus . Probably nota member of 
the genus Mimosa, according to Barneby (1991 , p. 779). 

Mimosa michoacanensis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 177. 1890; ed . 2. 165. 1893 . 
Mimosa ínermis foliis bipinnatis .. . Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 235 . 1894. 

Type locality: San Juan de los Plátanos, near Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in oppido 
Sane ti Joannis de los Plátanos, pro pe Apatzingam. Floret Decembri"] . Not found in the 
S. & M. herbarium. "Scarcely a Mimosa", according to Barneby (1991, p. 779). Said 
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to be a glabrous unarmed tree 1 O feet high; lea ves bipinnate; pinnae 3 pairs. leaflets 7 
pairs, ovate, revolute-margined; spikes globose; flowers white , polyandrous , comple
te ; legume flat, membranaceous. Said to be much like "Mimosa Lebbek" ; the latter, in 
the S. & M. herbarium , is Acacia tequi/ana S. Wats. Plants of A. tequilana are scarcely 
tree-like , and the leaflets are usually more numerous than described for Mimosa 
michoacanensis. A sheet at G. ex herb. E . Boissier, identified by Bentham as Calliandra 
f ormosa (H. B. K.) Benth. , bears a ticket with contemporary printing "Mimosa Lebbek". 
and a complete !abe! in the hand of Sessé with an unpublished epithet in Mimosa. 

Mimosaprocumbens Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 234 [2nd on page]. 1894, not of 
Schumacher & Thonning nor of Sessé & M oc. Fl. Mex. e d. 2 . 234 [1st on page] . 1894 . 

Type locality: " In Praedio P.P. Carmelitarum Astillero dicto" , near Guadalajara, 
where said to flower in July. From the de scription clearly not the same plantas the other 
one described on the same page under the same name, which is Mim osa geminata DC ., 
q. v. The present species is described as suffruticose, procumbent, unarmed. hirsute ; 
lea ves bipinnate with 6 pairs of pinnae; leaflets 15 pairs. linear, tiny , ciliate; gland 
between one pair of pinnae ; spikes subquaternate, axillary , g lobose; flowers white . 
polyandrous . This suggests a species of Desmanthus . In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3791 
(CNHM neg. 44268) , labelled "Mimosa procumbens" ["repens" crossed out], is according 
to Rudd Desmanthus sp. ; according to Barneby ( 1991 , p. 779) the specimen represents 
Desmanthus virgatus var. depressus (Humb. & Bonpl.) B.L. Turner. 

Mimosa reticulata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov . Hisp . 175. 1890 ; ed. 2. 162 . 
1893 ; Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 234. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp .]: Near Jorullo , Michoacán ["in montibus Xorullo 
vicinis, et Capite Bonae Spei"] ; [FI. Mex.]: " in montibus Xorullo vicinis" . Inadequately 
described. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Unidentifiable, according to Barneby 
(1991 , p.780) . 

Mimosa sarmentosa Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hi sp . 178 . 1890; e d. 2. 165 . 1893; Fl. Mex . 
ed . 2. 235 . 1894, not of Persoon. 

Type locality: Between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: 
"prope rivulos per Tepa/ca tepeci et Coahuayana montes in anfractibus flu entes. F/oret 
Decembri" ]; [FI. Mex .: "prope rivulos inter montium Tepalcatepec a Coahuayana 
separantium anfractus proflu entes. F/oret Dece mbri" ]. Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Described as scandent , freely branched ["sarmentosus" l, glabrous. the 
stems 5-angled, with recurved solitary spines ; lea ves bipinnate ; pinnae 7 pairs ; leaflets 
about 14, subovate ; petiole aculeate below; gland between the lowest pair of pinnae; 
spikes axillary , twinned , elongate , dense. nodding; flowers white, apetalous, decandrous ; 
legume flat , oblong, membranaceous, repand. This suggests Entada patens (Hook . & 
Arn .) Stand!. Barneby ( 1991 , p. 780) said merely "The syndrome of leaf-nectaries and 
spicate flowers excludes this from Mexican Mim osa" . 

Mimosa septentrionalis Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 234. 1894. 
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Type locality: Mountains, Amatitlán [='' Amatitán. Jalisco], where said to tlower in July. 
Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a glabrous spiny shrub 1 O feet high; spines 
solitary and also stipular, the latter spreading; leaves bipinnate; pin11ae 4 pairs; leatlets 8 
pairs,linearoblong; spikes axillary, often paired, globose; corollas white; tlowers decandrous, 
stamens purplish. This suggests a Mimosa, perhaps ofthe affinity of Mimosa monancistra 
Benth. or M. biunc(lera Benth. Bameby (1991 , p. 780) said merely that nothing in the 
protologue excludes Mimosa, but no particular species is indicated. There are severa! 
localities in Mexico called Amatitlán but 1 think it Iikely that this species carne from 
Amatitán, Jalisco, because the Expedition passed by here , on the road from Guadalajara to 
Tequila, in mid-summer of 1791. This was too late to permit the inclusion ofthe plant in the 
PI. Nov. Hisp. The epithet "septentrionalis" must ha ve seemed appropriate in July 1791 to 
designate a plant from the northem limits of the country thus-far explored. 

Orobus arborescens Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 118. 1889; e d. 2. 11 O. 1893: FI. M ex. 
ed. 2. 167. 1894. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán , where said to flower in December. Described 
as a small glabrous tree; leaves pinnate, the leaflets 12-18, obovate-oblong, entire. 
very short-petiolulate; racemes axillary, compound, drooping. shorter than the leaves. 
viscid ["viscosi"]; flowers yellow-white, varying to purplish ["purpureo tantisper 
variantes"]. This conceivably could apply toa species of Diphysa but 1 do not recognize 
it. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3732 (CNHM neg. 46412) , labelled " Orobus 
arborescens", is according to Standley Robinia pringlei Rose. If thi s is actually the 
plant described in the PI. Nov. Hisp., it represents a considerable range-extension; 1 
suspect that sorne misidentification may be involved. 

"Orobus falcatus N .". 
A name not published by Sessé & Mociño, but applied in their herbarium tono. 3730 

(CNHM neg. 46430), labelled "Orobusfalcatus N. [description] Habit. Rosar.". which 
probably refers to Rosario, Sinaloa, visited by Sessé during the winter of 1791 - 1792. 
According to Standley the specimen represents Tephrosia arcuata (Rydb.) Stand!. [= 
T. multifolia Rose] . 

OrobusoccidentalisSessé &Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 118. 1889; ed. 2. 110. 1893; FI. Mex. 
ed. 2. 167. 1894. 

Type locality: Mountains of Coahuayana ["in Coahuayanae montibus. Floret 
Novembri"], Michoacán. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as an herb 
three feet high , pubescent above, the lea ves pinnate with 8 pairs of more or less oval 
leaflets, these glabrous abo ve and silky beneath; racemes axillary, simple, as long as 
the leaves; flowers paJe yellow, the standard striped purplish; legume glabrous, linear. 
"depressed". This suggests a species of Tephrosia, sorne ofwhich were indeed referred 
by Sessé & Mociño to Orobus. 

Orobus spinosus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 118. 1889; ed. 2. 110. 1893; FI. Mex. 
ed. 2. 167. 1894. 
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Type locality: Tepalcatepec, Michoacán ["in oppido Tepalcatepec Provinciae 
Michoacanensis. Flore! Octobri"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as 
a shrub 8 feet high with stipular spines, villous branches and lea ves; lea ves pinnate with 
about 30 oblong villous leaflets that are whitish beneath; nicemes axillary, simple; 
tlowers paJe yellow, nodding , the vexillum purplish above; legume oblong, villous. 
subcompressed. This strongly suggests the plant currently passing as Coursetia mollis 
B.L. Rob. & Greenm. Proc. Amer. Acad. 29: 384. 1894, over which the name proposed by 
Sessé & Mociño has 5 years' priority. The name Orobus spinosus seems not to have been 
noted by Matt Lavin in his revision of Coursetia (Syst. Bot. Monogr. 21: 1-167. 1988). 

Phacaalpina[L.]sensuSessé&Moc.PI.Nov.Hisp.l20.1889;ed.2.111.1893;Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 169. 1894. 

Localities cited: Huango, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: " in temperatis Huanxui 
montibus et in Euro pe. Flore! Junio"]; [FI. Mex.: "in tempera lis I-Iuangi montibus. 
Floret Julio"]. Inadequately described. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not 
identified. 

Piscidia americana Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 116. 1889; ed. 2. 108. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
e d. 2. 165. 1894. Ichthyomethia americana (Sessé & M oc . ) Blake, J. Washington Acad. 
Sci. 9: 248. 1919. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in calidissimis ApatzinJ?ani aequoribus. 
Floret Julio"]. Said to be called "Tatzungo" or "Tatzumbo". Described as a glabrous 
tree 20 feet high , with imparipinnate lea ves, the leaflets about 11, oblong, en tire , paJe 
beneath, the terminal one larger, obovate, racemes terminal, simple, short; legume 
about 4-seeded; seeds oblong, reniform. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1915 (CNHM 
neg. 46400), referred by the collectors to Piscidia with an unpublished epíthet. is 
according to Standley Piscidia americana. The species was accepted by Standley 
(Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 23: 511. 1922) as a valid one. The name Pi~cidia ( 1759) IS 

conserved o ver Ichthyomethia ( 1756) . 

Poinciana elata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 65. 1888; ed. 2. 61. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. 112. 1894; e d. 2. 103. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Hotter parts of America; [Fl. Mex.]: Apatzingán, 
Michoacán, where said to flower in October. le. Fl. Mex. 389. not seen; listed among 
the icones obtained on the "Third Excursion" ( 1790-1791) and so very possibly made 
at Apatzingán. Not found in the Torner Collection. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 1096 
(CNHM neg. 44407), labelled "Poinciana elata", is according to Standley Caesalpinia 
coriaria (Jacq. ) Willd. The description in the PI. Nov. Hisp. may well apply to that 
species, except that the pods are described as "oblongum, compressum", whereas those 
of C.coriaria are curved or coiled. The vernacular name is given in PI. Nov. Hisp. as 
cascalote. 

Poinciana hirsuta Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 66. 1888; ed. 2. 62. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
112. 1894; ed. 2. 102. 1894. 
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Type locality: Hot springs of Atotonilco near San Miguel de Allende, Guanajuato 
[PI. Nov. Hisp.: "ad thermas de Atohuilco Michae/opo/i vicinas. F/oret Junio"]; [FI. Mex.: 
"ad thermas Michae/opo/itanas , vulgo di ctas Atotonilco . F/oret Junio"]. Not found in 
the S. & M. herbarium under this name . le. Fl. Mex . 276, which is apparently 
represented by no. 6331.1706 in the Torner Collection, labelled "276" and "24" and 
annotated (by de Candolle) as "Pomaria glandulosa Cav. ?" . The number "24" 
corresponds tono. 24, "Poinciana inermis" of Mociño's list (MA, mss .) of paintings 
sent to Spain in 1791 (not noted by Ramírez, 1903 ). The description of an unarmed 
suffruticose plant a little over a foot high, densely glandular-hirsute, having leaves 
with 5 pairs of pinnae, leaflets about 20, and flowers orange and showy, all suggest 
a species of Pomaria or Hojfmannseggia. This species and the next were carefully 
constrasted by Sessé & Mociño. In P. hirsuta the leaflets were said to be glabrous on 
both surfaces (as in Hoffmannseggia sensu stricto), and the flowers orange , whereas in 
P. pune tata the leaflets were described as gland-dotted beneath ("sub tus ferrugineo
punctatis") (as in Pomaria), and the flowers as white, with the upper peta! black 
externally and yellow-punctate ("croceo-punctato") internally. 

Poincianapunctata Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 66. 1888; ed. 2. 62. 1893; Fl. .Mex. 
112. 1894; e d. 2. 103. 1894, not of Poiret. 

Type locality: San Damián, along the mountain road between San Miguel de Allende 
and Guanajuato [PI. Nov. Hisp.: "in Sancti Damiani agris prope iter montanum a 
Michae/opo/i Guanaxuatum versus ducens. F/oret Junio"]; [FI. Mex.: "iter montanum 
quod a Michae/opo/i, in Guanaxuatum, du cit"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 
Described as suffrutescent, 2 feet high ; branches hirsute with black gland-tipped hairs; 
leaves bipinnate, the pinnae about 5 pairs, the leaflets about 20, oblong , emarginate, 
rusty-dotted beneath; flowers white, the upper peta! black without, orange-spotted 
within ; legume compressed, "acinaciform", an in eh anda half long. Se e discusssion of 
generic identity, under Poinciana hirsuta, above. The plant described was probably 
Pomaria glandulosa Cav., the only species of its genus known from this part of 
Guanajuato; se e Rzedowski & Calderón, Fl. Bajío 51: 60. 1997. 

Psoralea arborea Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 121. 1889; ed. 2. 113. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
e d. 2. 169. 1894, not of Sims. 

Type locality: Apatzingán , Michoacán , where said to flower in October. Not found 
in the S. & M. herbarium. Rydberg (N. Amer. Flora 24: 25. 1919) referred this with 
sorne doubt to the synonymy of Apoplanesia panicu/ata Presl. 1 think there can be no 
question ofthe correctness ofthis identification; the description in the PI. Nov. Hisp . 
is a good one, and the characterization of the calyx is conclusive: "Calyces 
semiquinquefidi, tubercu/is rubentibus punctati , cumfructu aucci, /aciniis patentibus, 
aequalibus, instar coro/lae /uteae apparentes". 

Psoraleafruticosa Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 121. 1889; ed . 2. 113 . 1893 ; Fl. Mex . 
ed. 2. 169. 1894, not of Kellogg. Dale a fruti cosa G. Don, Gen. Hist . 2: 226.1832. 
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Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán. 1 have not seen any specimens of Psoralea 
fruti cosa, but suppose from the description that it is Eysenhardtia polystachya (Ort.) 
Sarg., i. e . the same as Da/ea ji'uticosa G. Don. 

Schrankia distachya DC. in DC. Prodr. 2: 443. 1825 . Mimosa intsia [L.] ~ensu Sessé 
& Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 176. 1890; ed. 2. 164. 1893 . 

Type locality [DC.]: México; [PI. Nov. Hisp .] : Near Jorullo, Michoacán: and in 
India ["in Nova Hispania pro pe Xorullum et in India. Floret Septembri"]. Lectotype [DC.] : 
OC. plate 211, as cited in Calques des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 30595 ). This is an original 
painting bearing the number "264". A near-perfect duplicate in the Tomer Collection is no. 
6331.0560, labelled by Mociño "Mimosa Intsia Linn.", and by de Candolle, "Schranckia 
distachya". The icones represent le. Fl. Mex. 264, which was listed (MA, mss.) among those 
obtained during the "Second Excursion", that to Guerrero in 1789 (the Expedition did not 
visit Jorullo until the next year). In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3790 (CNHM neg. 44267), 
labelled "Mimosa Yntsia" , is according to Rudd a species of Schrankia. A specimen at G, 
ex herb. Moricand, marked by Pavón "Mimosa lntsia de Nueva España", was referred by 
Moricand to Schrankia distachya after comparison between the plant and the type-plate. 
According to Britton & Rose, who referred it to the genus Leptog/otti~ (N. Amer. Flora 23: 
141. 1928), this is a valid species ofsouthwestern Mexico. 

Vicia onobrychioides (" onobrychiodes") [L.] ~ensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 118. 
1889; e d. 2. 11 O. 1893 ; Fl. M ex . e d. 2. 168 (" onobrychioides") . 1894. 

Locality cited: Santa Rosa, Guanajuato ["cum praecedenti" = Vicia sylvatica] . 
Inadequately described. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

Vicia sylvatica ("silvatica") [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 118. 1889; ed. 2. 
110. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 168. 1894. 

Localities cited [in both floras] : " in Oppido Sanctae Rosae pro pe Guanaxuatum et 
in Europa. F/oret Julio" . In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3639 (CNHM neg. 46344). so 
labelled, was determined by Standley as Lathyru~ vitif'o lius S. Wats. 

Vicia trifoliata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 168 . 1894. 
Type locality: Near Guadalajara, Jalisco [" in anji'actibus Guadalaxarae vicinis. 

Floret Junio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under this name, but evidently not 
ofthis genus. Described as a subshrub three feet high, with whitish branches, the lea ves 
alternate, ternate, the leaflets oblong, hoary, petioles ferruginous-tomentose, shorter 
than the leaflets; peduncles axillary, about 6-flowered , much shorter than the petioles; 
stipules and bracts subulate ; flowers violet . It is not clear tome why the branches are 
described as "glabris" and also as "albicantibus"; and the leaflets as "glabris" and also 
" incanis". Allowing for this discrepancy, the plant may well have been a species of 
Tephrosia, or perhaps Galactia multiflora B.L. Rob. Proc . Amer. Acad. 29: 315 . 23 
May 1894, a plant that is found in the S. & M. herbarium under the name of Hedysarum. 

LILIACEAE sens. /at. 
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Aloe variegata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 53. 1888; ed. 2. 50. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 88. 1894. 

Localities cited: Around Sayula, Jalisco [PI. Nov. Hisp.] : "in Sqyulae circuitibus et 
in Aethiopia. Flore! Februario" . Not found in the S . & M. herbarium . From the 
description perhaps a species of Man{reda. Not identified. 

Alstroemeria salsilla [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 86. 1894. 
Localities cited: Estado de México and México. D.F. ["in montibus Temascaltepec 

et in harto P.P. Carmelitarum S. Angeli. Floret Julio"]. Hardly intended as a new name , 
but no previous author cited. Long description (apparently of a species of Bomarea). 
"Obs. Salsillae omnes folia habent". In the S. & M. herbarium no. 934 (CNHM neg. 
41169), labelled "Alstroemeria salsilla" , was determined by E.P. Killip as Bomarea 
hirtella (H.B.K.) Herb. 

Amaryllis capensis ? [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 86. 1894. 
Locality cited: "in anfractibus Guadalaxarae viciniis" . No description except a 

character from Hort. Cliff. ["Amaryllis spacha uniflora .. . etc'' . and "Coro/la rubro
purpurascentes". Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not identified. Perhaps not 
included as questionably the same species, but immediately following, with no name, 
" ... Amaryllis spatha multiflora ... " ["Roy. Lugdb. 72. 36" cited. with note] : "Flores 
tres ad sex saturate coccineae ex singuli spatha egrediuntur Aprili mense". and "in 
Aehiopia [sic]. colliturque pro deliciis in corymbis Ciuadalaxarae" . 

Smilaxparvifolia Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 232. 1894. Smilax lauri/'olia [L.] sensu 
Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 171. 1890; e d. 2. 159 . 1893. 

Type locality [FI. Mex.]: San Juan de los Plátanos, near Apatzingán, Michoacán. 
The epithet "parvifolia" is not validly published. being merely a substitute for laurifo/ia 
[L.] . The character of Smilax laur(f'olia from the Species Plantarum is copied in the PI. 
Nov. Hisp., and then taken over verbatim et literatim for S. parvifolia in the Fl. Mex., 
without any additional description . Killip & Morton (Carneg. Inst. Washington Pub!. 
461: 290. 1936) tentatively suggested that Smilax parvijó/ia might be a synonym of S. 
spinosa Mili., but Morton later (Brittonia 14: 308. 1962) pointed out that specimens 
labelled Smilax laur(folia in the S. & M. herbarium (nos. 4739. 4 741; CNHM negs. 
46512,46513, 46517), are referable to Smilax domingensis Willd. 

Smilax pseudochina [L.) sensu Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 171. 1890; e d. 2. 159. 
1893; ·FJ. Mex. ed. 2. 232. 1894. 

Localities cited: The falls ofTzararacua near Uruapan, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: 
"prope Uruapae cataractum Tzararacuam dictam. in Sina et Jamaica"]; [Fl. Mex.: 
"prope descensum cataractae spectabilis in oppido Uruapam dicta Sararacua, id est 
Aquae collatorium"]. In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 4743-4745 (CNHM negs. 46524, 
46525), labelled as abo ve, were determined by C .V. Morton as Smi/ax mollis Humb. & 
Bonpl. 

Smilax tamnoides [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 171. 1890; ed. 2. 159. 1893 . 
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Locality cited: Near Apatzingán, Michoacán ["cum praecedenti (S. lauri(olia); 
prope Apatzingam, aliisque Novae Hispaniae locis, Virginia et Carolina. Floret 
Autumno"]. In the S. & M. herbarium, nos. 4748, 4750,4753 (CNHM negs. 46506-
46508, 4651 0), labelled as abo ve, were determined by Morton as Smilax jalapensis 
Schlecht. 

Smilax uruapensis Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 232. 1894. 
Type locality: Uruapan, Michoacán. Doubtfully referred by Killip & Morton 

(Carneg. Inst. Washington Pub l. 461 : 277. 1936) to the synonymy of Smilax moranensis 
Mart. & Gal. Nothing was found under the name "uruapensis" in the S. & M. herbarium. 
In a second study ofMexican Smilax Morton reconsidered as follows (Brittonia 14: 309. 
1962): "There is another species growing near Uruapan al so, S. pringlei [Greenm . Pro c. 
Amer. Acad. 34: 567. 1899], and 1 am inclined now to think that S. uruapensis is more 
likely that, since Sessé & Mociño compare their species with their S. pseudochina, 
which is S. [mollis], a species having pubescent leaves as does S. pringlel but not S. 
moranensis" . 

LOGANIACEAE 
Spigelia pauciflora Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 34. 1893 ; ed. 2. 31. 1894, not of Martens 

& Galeotti . 
Type locality: Mountains of Temascaltepec [Edo. de México] and Pátzcuaro 

[Michoacán] . Said to flower in July . In the S. & M. herbarium nos . 1698 and 5100 
(CNHM negs. 46600, 46601), labelled "Spigelia paucUlora N." , are according to 
Standley Spigelia scabrella Benth. Specimens perhaps ofthe same gathering are at BM 
and at G (the latter determined by A. de Candolle). They are annotated by Pavón with 
the name "Spigelia paucijlora [or "parvijlora"] N E". The same species was described 
by Ses sé & Mociño under the name Lisianthus pauciflorus (Gentianaceae ), q. v. 

LORANTHACEAE 
Loranthus spicatus [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 50. 1888; e d. 2. 47 . 

1893; Fl Mex . ed. 2. 83.1894. 
Locality cited: Ixtla, [Guanajuato], near Querétaro ["supra qualibet arbores in 

Haereditate Ixtlae prope Queretarum. Floret Junio". Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. From the description evidently a species of Psittacanthus. 

Loranthus sp. [" . .. Loranthus spicis quadrangularibus, solitariis, folio brevioribus; 
foliis subcordatis; caule ramisque pendulis. F. M."] Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 83. 
1894. 

Locality cited: Near Tepalcatepec, Michoacán ("in montibus Tepalcatepec versus 
occidens non disitis"). Described as having the leaves opposite , "subcordata, 
subamplexicaulia, avenia, tomento albicante, brevissimo utrinque obtecta" . Flowers 
unknown. Fruit small, globose, reddish ("rubentes"). Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Not identified. 
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LYTHRACEAE 
Gris/ea herbacea Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 57. 1888; ed. 2. 53. 1893 . 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in Apatzingam. Flore_t Uctobri"]. le. Fl. 
Mex. 306; this is represented by no. 6331.0852 in the Torner Collection, annotated (by 
de Candolle) "Gris/ea ? sessilifolia". Another copy is an original painting at MA, 
labelled "Gris/ea herbacea" and "28" (i. e. no. 28 of a manuscript list by Mociño ), no. 
38 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 77. 1903 ). As stated by Ramírez, 
this is equivalent to DC. plate 329, a weak pencil copy (photograph McVaugh). The 
plant depicted is apparently Ammania auriculata Willd ., a species not found in the S. 
& M. herbarium. The original description of Gris/ea herbacea, referring as it does to 
sessile leaves auriculate at base, and sorne of the inflorescences subumbellate and 
about 5-flowered, seems to fit Ammania auriculata well enough. In the S. & M. herbarium, 
however, no. 5006 (CNHM neg. 46683 ). labelled "Gris/ea umbellata N." and "Gris/ea 
herbacea L. ... Habita! in Oppido Apatzingan. Flore! Octobri"]. was determined by 
Standley as A denaria jloribunda H.B. K. 

Lythrum pemphis [L. f.?] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 78. 1888; ed. 2. 73. 1893: 
Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 121. 1894. 

Localities cited: Mountains of Puruándiro , Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: "in Puruandiri 
montibus el Zeylan. Flore! Julio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Briefly 
described. Not identified. 

Lythrum purpureum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 121. 1894. 
Type 1ocality: Mountains, Temascaltepec, Edo. de México. In the S. & M. herbarium 

no . 1871 (CNHM neg. 46654), 1abelled "Lythrum purpureum N.", is according to S.A. 
Graham Lythrum vulneraria Schrank. The original description states that L. purpureum 
has I 2 stamens, but "varia! floribus hexandris"; L. vulneraria is hexandrous. Koehne 
apparently did not notice this name in his treatment of the Lythraceae in Das 
Pflanzenreich. 

Lythrum racemosum [L.f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 121. 1894. 
Loca1ity cited: Malacatepec, Estado de México ("in montibus de Malacatepec. 

Floret Augusto"). A 1ongish description. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1843 (CNHM 
neg. 46688), 1abelled "Lythrum racemosum N.", was determined by S.A. Graham as 
Cuphea paucipetala S.A. Graham. Malacatepec was visited by Sessé, with Castillo, 
probably in August, 1792 (cfMcVaugh 1977, page 168). It was ca 20 km N ofValle de 
Bravo, and 35 km E of Zitácuaro in eastern Michoacán . 

MALPIGHIACEAE 
Banisteria /aurifolia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 73. 1888; ed. 2. 68. 1893; 

Fl. Mex. 127 (2nd on page). 1894; ed. 2. 117. 1894. 
Localities cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán, where said to flower in October; al so Jamaica. 

le. Fl. Mex. 284; this is represented by no. 6331.0759 in the Tomer Collection, which is 
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labelled "284" and "37" , and annotated (by de Candolle) as "Hiraea macroptera" (IJ. v.). A 
second and somewhat less complete copy is an original painting at MA, labelled "Banisteria 
faurifo/ia"; it is no. 37 ofamanuscript Jist by Mociño and no. 7 ofRamírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. 
Nac . Méx. 6, pt. 1: 73. 1903 ). As noted by Ramírez, this original 'corresponds to DC. plate 
130, which is á poor copy ofthe holotype of Hiraea '! macroptera DC. (that is, Tomer 0759) . 
In the S. & M. herbarium the name Banisteria /aurifolia is applied to another species, which 
according to Standley is the true B. laur(Jolia L. (no. 11 04 ; CNHM neg. 46720). This may 
be the plant described under the name of B. /aurifblia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 127 
(1st on page) . 1894; ed. 2. 116. 1894, with locality given as "Mountains of Tunaco" [i. e. 
Humacao, according to Urban], Puerto Rico . 

In "Mociño ' s list" (see above), no. 37 is given the name of "Rauwo/fza nítida" 
[Apocynaceae], and no. 36 is called " Banisteria scandens", thus reversed from the 
numbers on the paintings themselves. 

Banisteria michoacanensis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 74. 1888; ed. 2. 69. 1893; 
Banisteria michoacanensis Ses sé & M oc. Fl. M ex. 127. 1894; e d. 2. 117. 1894, ex char. 
& descr. 

Type locality: Cuernavaca, Morelos, and other hot regions in America ["cum 
praecedenti", Banisteria fu/g ens]. There is an apparent discrepancy he re. as it is 
somewhat unlikely that Sessé & Mociño would ha ve given the name " michoacanensis" 
toa plant from Cuerna vaca. The corree! locality is evidently that given in the PI. M ex .; 
there "cum praecedenti" refers to Banisteria laur(folia, from Apatzingán, Michoacán. 
Not located in the S. & M. herbarium . Described as scandent , glabrous, the leaves 
opposite , lanceolate , Justrous, very short-petiolate; glands subrotund , paired at the 
summit ofthe petiole ; racemes terminal and from the upper axils, compound, subspicate; 
flowers yellow; bracts two in the middle of the pedicel; capsules spreading, united at 
base, narrower on the inner side . Not positively identified, but from the description, 
according to W .R. Anderson (pers. comm. 1997) probably Heteropterys laurifolia (L.) 
Adr. Juss . 

Banisteria pentandra Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 74. 1888; e d. 2. 69 . 1893. 
Type locality: "In ca/idioribus Mectepeci montibus", where said to flower in 

October; (and other similar places in New Spain) . Not located in the S. & M. herbarium . 
Not positively identified, but probably a species of Gaudichaudia, according to W.R. 
Anderson (pers. comm., 1997) . [Locality not positively identified; presumably Mexican , 
and near to or west or southwest of México , D.F. See notes in Contr. Univ. Michigan 
Herb . JI: 169 .1977) . 

Banisteriaprocumhens Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 128. 1894; ed. 2. 117 . 1894. 
Type locality: Near Guadalajara, Jalisco [" in anf'ractibus Guada/axarae vic inis. 

F!oret Junio et Julio"]. Described as suffruticose, procumbent, villous; lea ves glabrous, 
opposite, o vate, en tire, subsessile; flowers yellow, subumbellate, terminal, pentandrous ; 
peduncles jointed near the apex ; pedicellar bracts opposite, tiny. Not found in the S. 
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& M. herbarium. Not identified, but from the description probably a species of 
Aspicarpa, according to W.R. Anderson (pers. comm ., 1997). 

Banisteria virgata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 128. 1894; ed. 2. 117. 1894. 
Type locality: Astillero, near [west of) Guadalajara, Jalisco [" in Praedio P.P. 

Belemitarum (= Carmelitarum ?), Hastillero dicto haud procul a Guadalaxara. Floret 
Julio"]. Described as having severa! si m pie vi rgate tomen tose branches; lea ves opposite 
or sometimes in 3 's, o vate, setaceous-mucronate, suberect, subsessile. villous abo ve. 
silky beneath; peduncles axillary; bracts opposite; tlowers yellow. pentandrous. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium. Anderson (Contr. Univ. Michigan Herb. 16: 55. 1987) 
referred the name to the synonymy of Aspicarpa brevipes (DC.) W. Anderson. 

Hiraea ? macroptera DC. in DC. Prodr. 1: 586. 1824. Mascagnia macroptera (DC.) 
Ndzu. Arb. Bot. Inst. Lyc . Braunsberg 3: 27. 1908. Callaeum macrocarpum (DC.) D.M. 
Johnson, Syst. Bot. 11 : 340. 1986. 

Type locality: Mexico . Holotype: In the Torner Collection, no. 633 1.0759.1abelled 
by de Candolle, "Hiraea macroptera". DC . plate 130, as cited in Calques des Dessins 
(Field Mus . neg. 30541), is a poor copy of Torner 0759. A better copy. showing a 
flowering and fruiting branch only, is an original painting at MA, no . 37 of a list by 
Mociño (MA, mss). All these icones represent le. Fl. Mex. 284, cited in the PI. Nov. 
Hisp. as Banisteria laurifolia, q. v. for discussion and citation of specimens. The type 
locality of Hiraea ? macroptera is presumably near Apatzingán, Michoacán, as cited 
under B. laurifolia. 

Thryallis hirsuta Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 11 9. 1894; ed. 2. 109. 1894, not ofearlier 
authors. 

Type locality: Near Guadalajara, Jalisco ["in anlractibus Guadalaxarae vicinis. 
Floret Martio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described in considerable detail 
as a shrub about 1 O feet high, with the aspect of a Hanisteria; branches and lea ves 
glabrous; leaves alternate, ovate, entire. setaceous-mucronate ; petioles short, filiform, 
subvillous; racemes terminal , simple, lax; pedicels fi liform, a lternate, long, jointed; 
bracts setaceous, a pair at the base of each pedicel and at the joint; sepals 5. oblong, 
closed-connivent and persistent; petals yellow, orbicular, long-clawed; stamens 1 O; 
ovary hirsute; style filiform, stigma simple; capsule pyramidal, 6-angled, 3-locular; 
locules dehiscent on the exterior angles; capsule hirsute "radiis pinnatis sexfariam". 

· The lengthy and careful description indicates that the plant was a species of Galphimia 
(a genus now under intensive review), or more probably Echinopterys eglandulosa 
(Adr. Juss .) Small, according to W .R. Anderson (pers . comm ., 1997). 

MALVACEAE 
Anoda acerifolia Cav. Anal. Ci. Nat. (Madrid) 6: 336. 1803. Sida acerifolia Zuccag. 

in Roem. Coll. Bot. 148. 1809. Anoda acerifólia (Zuccag.) DC . Mém . Soc. Phys. Hist. 
Nat. Gene ve 1: 441 . 1822, et in DC. Prodr. 1: 459 . 1824. "Sida quinqueloba tl . mex . ic. 
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ined." ex DC. !l. ce ., et ex Hochreutiner. Ann . Cons. Jard. Bot. Geneve 20: 50. 1916. 
Sida quinqueloba Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 110. 1889; ed. 2. 103 . 1893 . 

Type locality [Cav.]: Described from plants grown at the Madrid Botanical Garden 
"de semillas enviadas del de Florencia con el mencionado nombre por el Señor Attilio 
Zuccagni" . Zuccagni later published the name independently as Sida acerijiilia, and de 
Candolle transferred this to Anoda. The reference to '' fl . m ex. ic . ined." was presumably 
based jointly on two paintings. No. 633 1.0278 in the Torner Collection bears the 
contemporary hand-printed name "Sida [hastata crossed out] Sp. N.", is labelled 
''202", and annotated (by Mociño ), "quinqueloba". DC. pi ate 63 is an almost identical 
original painting bearing the number "202" and the name "Sida Quinqueloba Sp. N." 
(Field Mus. neg. 30489). These represent le . Fl. Mex. 202, cited in the PI. Nov. Hisp. 
as Sida quinqueloba Sessé & Moc., the type locality for which was Apatzingán. 
Michoacán, where it is said to flower in October. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 

Hibiscus fasciculatus DC. in DC. Prodr. 1: 454. 1824 . U re na lobata [L.] sensu Sessé 
& Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 111. 1889; ed. 2. 104. 1893. 

Type locality [DC.]: México; [PI. Nov. Hisp .]: San Juan de los Plátanos. near 
Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in oppido Sancti Joannis vulgo de los Plátanos prope 
Apatzingam et in Sina. Floret Octobri"]. "Type" [DC., designated by Fryxell. Malv . 
M ex . 456]: In the Torner Collection, no . 63 3 l. 170 1, labelled "422", " 87" . and 
annotated as "Hibiscusfasciculatus" by de Candolle. DC. plate 85, as cited in Calques 
des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 30505), is a poor copy ofTorner 170 l. A nearly identical 
duplicate ofTorner 1701 is at MA, an original painting labelled "(frena lobata" ; it is 
no. 87 of a manuscript list by Mociño, and no. 78 of Ramírez (Anal .lnst. Méd. Nac. 
Méx. 6, pt. 1: 82. 1903), who first noted its identity with DC. plate 85. lt evidently 
represents le. Fl. Mex. 422 as cited in PI. Nov. Hisp. Lagasca, in a series ofmemoranda 
written before 1820 (MA, mss. ). noted that the plant depicted was not Urena lo bata ["es 
diversa"], but did not identify it otherwise. Hochreuti ·1er (Annuaire Cons . Jard . Bot. 
Geneve 4: 175. 1900) did not know the identity of Hibiscusfasciculatus . The plant was 
described in the PI. Nov. Hisp. as a subshrub 3 feet high ; at least the larger leaves 5-
lobed, covered with sharp and sometimes forked hairs ["pilis nonnullis b(fidis, c:uspidatis 
obsi ta"] ; exterior calyx of about 8 su bu la te lobes, shorter than the inner; corolla white 
to reddish, yellowish in the tube . The fruit was not described, but as shown in the icones 
it appears to be depressed and 5-angled, as in sorne Mexican species of Kosteletzkya. 
Fryxell (1. c.) identified it only as "Kosteletzkya sp." 

Hibiscus [" Hybiscus"] peduncu/atus [L.f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 113 . 
1889; e d. 2. 105. 1893 . Hibiscus pedunculatus '! [L. f.] sensu Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. e d . 
2. 162. 1894. 

Localities cited: San Miguel de Allende ["Michaelopoli" ], Guanajuato, where said 
to flower in June ; and the Cape of Good Hope. le. Fl. Mex. 409, represented by no. 
63 31.0760 in the Torner Collection, which is labelled "409" and " 60", and annotated 
(by de Candolle) "Malvaviscus c:andidus". Another original copy is at MA, labelled 
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" Hibiscus pedunculatus" ; it is no. 60 of a manuscript list by Mociño (MA. mss), and 
no. 41 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst . Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 78. 1903 ). OC. pi ate 90 , the type 
of Malvaviscus candidus OC., q. v .. is a later copy made from Torner 0760. In the S. & 
M. herbarium no . 3540 (CNHM neg. 46871 ), labelled "Hibiscús peduncularis". is 
according to Standley Malvaviscus candidus OC. [i. e. Pavonia cundida (OC.) Fryxell] . 
Hochreutiner (as it now seems erroneously) referred Hibiscuspedunculatus sensu Sessé 
& Moc. to the synonymy of Hibiscus pulustris L. (Annuaire Cons. Jard. Bot. Geneve 
4: 140. 1900) . 

Ingenhouzia triloba OC . in OC. Prodr. 1: 474. 1824. Gossypium trilobum (OC.) 
Skovsted, J. Genetics 31 : 288. 1935 . Gossypium lanceaeforme [sic] Miers ex Britten , 
J. Bot. Brit . & For. 31:331. 1893. 

Type locality : México . "Type" [designated by Fryxell, Malv . Mex . 175] : In the 
Torner Collection, no. 6331.1747, which is labelled "lngenhouzia triloba" by de 
Candolle . OC. plate 1 O 1, as cited in Calques des Oessins (Field Mus . neg . 30517), is 
an incomplete copy ofTorner 1747. Paratype: OC. plate III [sketches only; Field Mus . 
neg. 30259], consists of line-drawings of details copied from Torner 17 4 7. OC. 1 O 1 was 
equated in the Calques des Oessins ( 1874) , on the authority of Asa Gray, with Thurberia 
thespesioides A . Gray. No tracing of the plate was distributed with the text, on the 
ground that another plate, already published by Gray, was available. Gray saw and 
annotated the Ses sé & Mociño painting (OC . 1 O 1 ). 

Recent authors ha ve not united Ingenhouzia and Thurberia under the same specific 
epithet, but the consensus is that both are members of the genus Gossypium, as shown 
by correspondence in chromosome number. by progeny tests and by general 
morphological agreement (c/ Skovsted, l. c.; Kearney, in Amer. J. Bot. 24: 298-300 . 
1937; Fryxell, Malv. Mex. 175). T .H. Kearney, after examination ofnos. 3299 and 3300 
of the S. & M. herbarium (CNHM negs . 46806, 46807), concluded that the specimens 
and the Candollean plate represented the same species. He also supposed that G. 
lanceaeforme Miers, differed from G. thurberi, but he did not compare G. lanceae.fórme 
with G. trilobum, as was eventually done by Fryxell (/. c. 176) . Fryxell & Parks 
(Madroño 19: 122. 1967) suggested that the original specimens of G. trilobum may ha ve 
been collected by Sessé & Mociño in central Michoacán in 1790. 

Malachra hispida Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 110. 1889; ed. 2. 103 . 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 157. 1894, not ofGuillemin & Perrottet. 

Type locality: San Juan de los Plátanos , near Apatzingán, Michoacán ["In Sancti 
Joannis vulgo de los Plátanos pro pe Apatzingam. Floret Octobri"]. "Type" [designated 
by Fryxell, Malv . Mex. 265]: In the Torner Collection, no. 6331.0469, an unnamed 
painting labelled " 403" and "89". It is nearly identical with an original painting at MA, 
no. 89 of a manuscript list by Mociño, no . 47 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd . Nac . Méx . 
6, pt. 1: 78 . 1903) , except that the MA copy bears a contemporary hand-printed name 
"Malachra hispida" . The icones represent le. Fl. Mex . 403. The plant shown is a 
hirsute mallow with large reticulate-veiny bracts and paJe yellow flowers, presumably 
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Malachra alceifolia Jacq., as indicated by Fryxell (Malv. Mex. l. c.). That species is 
represented by severa! collections in the S. & M. herbarium. but none under the name 
of Malachra hispida. 

Malvaviscus candidus DC. in DC. Prodr. 1: 445. 1824. Pavo ni a candida (DC.) 
Fryxell, Bol. Soc. Bot. Méx. 38: 17. 1979. 

Type locality: México. This name is synonymous with Hibiscus pedunculatus sensu 
Sessé & Moc., q. v., of which the cited locality is San Miguel de Allende, Guanajuato. 
"Type" [designated by Fryxell, Malv. Mex. 320]: In the Torner Collection, no. 
6331.0760, which is labelled "Malvaviscus candidus" by de Candolle. DC. plate 90, 
as cited in Calques des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 30508), is a later copy ofTorner 0760, 
designated as "tipo" by Fryxell in 1979 (before the recovery of the Torner Collection), 
but in 1988 specifically repudiated ("not the type"). In his revision of Malvaviscus. 
Schery (Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 29: 206-208. 1942) accepted this as a valid species 
of central Mexico, stating his opinion that although DC. plate 90 did not accurately 
portray Malvaviscus candidus, the "illustration could scarcely fit any other plant". The 
paintings represent le. Fl. M ex. 409; for discussion and citation of specimens se e under 
Hibiscus pedunculatus. 

Sida amatlanensis Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 11 O. 1889; ed. 2. 102. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 157. 1894. 

Type locality: Santa Ana Amatlán, Michoacán ["in umbrosis Sanctae Annae Amatlam 
circuitibus in Provinciae Michoacanensis. Floret Decembri"]. Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Described as suffruticose, 4 feet high; leaves cordate-acute, undivided, 
subdenticulate, villous; petioles hirsute; flowers the largest in the genus, solitary, 
axillary, yellow; peduncles hirsute, shorter than the petioles; capsule 1 0-locular, erect, 
very hirsute, as long as the calyx. Not identified. Fryxell (Malv. Mex. 457) included it 
among "Doubtful and Excluded Names" and said of it "(specimen unknown). [sp. 
dub.]". 

Sida ciliaris [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 108. 1889; ed. 2. 101. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 156. 1894. 

Locality cited: Temascatío, Guanajuato ["in Temascatio. prope Guanaxuatum. 
Floret Julio"]. Moderately fully described. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3516 (CNHM 
neg. 46901), named "Sida ciliaris", was according to Standley correctly identified. 

Sida hastata Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 11 O. 1889; e d. 2. 103. 1893, not of earlier 
authors. 

Type locality: Metepec, México, where said to flower in August [butthe whereabouts 
of that place not determined; c:(Contr. U ni v. Michigan Herb. 1 1: 169. 1977] and other 
hot places in New Spain ["in umbrosis Metepeci circuitibus calidioribusque aliis 
Novae Hispaniae locis. Floret Augusto"]. Described as a tomentose, scabrous herb 2 
feet high, the leaves hastate, rarely ovate, sub-trilobed, crenate, tomentose beneath; 
peduncles axillary, filiform, solitary, 1-flowered; capsule 7-locular. In the S. & M. 
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herbarium no . 3236 (CNHM neg. 46790), labelled "Sida hastata N." and in another 
hand "Annoda Cavanilles". is according to Standley Anoda períptera (Sims) Hochr. 
[=Períptera punicea (Lag.) DC.] Fryxell (Malv. Mex. 458) did not know the identity 
of Sida hastata Sessé & Moc. 

Sida oxyphylla DC . in DC. Prodr. 1: 465. 1824. Sida triloba Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . 
Hisp. 11 O. 1889; e d. 2. 103. 1893; Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 156. 1894, not of earlier authors. 

Type locality: [DC.]: México; [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: San Miguel de Allende. Guanajuato 
["Michaelopoli. Floret Maio"]. "Type" [DC., designated by Fryxell, Malv. Mex. 82]: 
In the Torner Collection, no. 6331.0995, which is labelled "412", and (by de Candolle) 
"Sida oxyphylla". A nearly identical original painting is at MA, labelled "Sida 
triloba"; it is no. 15 of a manuscript list by Mociño, and no. 72 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. 
Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt . 1: 81. 1903). DC. plate 65 , as cited in Calques des Dessins (Field 
Mus. neg. 30491 ), is an incomplete copy of Torner 99 5. The paintings represent le. Fl. 
Mex. 412, cited in the PI. Nov. Hisp . The description of Sida triloba in the PI. Nov. 
Hisp. and the Fl. Mex. evidently applies to the same plantas the one illustrated. The 
identity of Sida oxyphylla was long in doubt. It was not noted by Standley in the Trees 
& Shrubs of Mexico, or by Kearney in his key to North American Sida. Fryxell (l. c.) 
treated itas a member of Allowissadula, a primarily Mexican genus ofnine species. and 
assigned Sida oxyphylla to the synonymy of Sida sessei Lag. [Allowissadula sessei 
(Lag .) Bates]. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3471 (CNHM neg. 46958), originally 
labelled "Sida triloba", was cited by Fryxell (Mal v. M ex. 82) under Allowissadula 
sessei. 

"Sida Paramitae N." A name not published by Sessé & Mociño, but used in their 
herbarium (no. 3465; CNHM neg. 46892). The epithet refers to Paramita, Nayarit, 
southeast of Acaponeta, visited by the Expedition in 1791 or early in 1792. According 
to Standley, the specimen represents Sida acuta Burm. f. 

Sidapaniculata (pedunculata ?) Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 155. 1894. 
Locality cited: Near Sinaloa, Sinaloa, México, where said to flower in October. The 

status of this name is uncertain. It is not clear from the text whether the word 
"(pedunculata ? ") was inserted by the original authors or by an editor. The epithet 
"paniculata" evidently does not pertain to the same species as the "paniculata" 
mentioned under Sida parvijlora sensu Sessé & M oc. Fl. Mex. e d. 2. 156. 1894, a Cuban 
plant. The. epithet "pedunculata" seems appropriate because the very long filiform 
peduncles are stressed in the character of this species. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 
3481 (CNHM neg. 46954), labelled "Sida pedunculata N.", is according to Standley 
Wissadula excelsior (Cav.) Presl, but that species has entire Ieaves , and the plant 
described in the Fl. M ex. is said to ha ve serrate lea ves. The plant is not recognizable 
from the description, and neither name is validly published. 

Sida ro.strata Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 11 O. 1889; e d. 2. 103. 1893, not of 
Schumacher & Thonning. 
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Type locality: Around Coahuayana, Michoacán [" in Coahuayanae circuitibus. 
Floret Septembri"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a shrub 2 feet 
hígh, glabrous, the leaves sublanceólate, serrate. short-petiol.ate; peduncles axillary, 
twice as long as the petioles; flowers yellow; capsules 1 0-locular, depressed. the 
calyces closed; carpels ["Semi na"] 2-awned at apex . This suggests Sida acuta Burm .f.. 
a species common in western Mexico and represented in the S. & M. herbarium under 
severa! names. Fryxell (Malv. Mex. 458), however, did not identify Sida rostrata 
except as "Sida sp." 

MELAS TOMA T ACEAE 
Melas toma acuminata [sic] Ses sé & M oc. Fl. M ex . e d. 2. 105. 1894, not of earlier 

authors. 
Type locality: Mountains. Temascaltepec, Edo. de México. Said probably to flower 

in May ["Florentem Maiojudicamus"]. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 1198 (CNHM neg. 
47028), labelled "Melastoma acuminata N.", is according to J.J. Wurdack Miconia 
prasina (Sw.) DC., a species of the lowland tropics that probably does not occur near 
the type locality of M. acuminata Sessé & Moc. The original specimens of Sessé & 
Mociño were probably collected in the late summer, when only fruiting material was 
available . Perhaps when the Melastomataceae ofthe S tate ofMexico are well inventoried 
it may be possible to guess at the identity of this species. 

Me/astoma enervata [sic] Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 70. 1888: ed . 2. 66. 1893: Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 105. 1894. 

Type locality: Near Tonila, Jalisco ["pro pe Tonilam in an{ractuosis ac asperis locis. 
Floret Februario"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a subshrub 5 feet 
high with 4-angled stem and branches; leaves nerveless, ovate-lanceolate. entire, 
strongly striate-veined beneath, tomentose; panicles terminal. dichotomous; flowers 
white, octandrous. This suggests a species of Heterocentron. 

Me/astomaferruginea [sic] Sessé & M oc. Fl. Mex. e d. 2. 105. 1894, not ofearlier authors. 
Type locality: Not located (" in Tetitani montibus. Floret Junio"], but probably 

Tetitlán, in Nayarit cá. 15 km from Ahuacatlán on the road to Tepic. See Contr. Univ. 
MichiganHerb.ll: 185.1977. IntheS.&M.herbariumno.ll95(CNHMneg.47017). 
labelled "Melastomaferruginea N.", is according to Standley Conostegia xalapensis 
(Bonpl.) D. Don ex DG . This is a common species in Mexico, and may well be the plant 
described in the Fl. Mex. 

MELIACEAE 
Me/ia ? simp/icifolia Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 113 . 1894; ed. 2. 104. 1894. 

Type locality: Mountains, Temascaltepec, Edo. de México , where said to flower in 
July. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Described as a tree 15 feet high with alternate 
lea ves and branches; tomentose branchlets; lanceolate entire, obliquely veined glabrous 
leaves that are whitish beneath; pedicels nodding, thickened toward the apex ; calyx 
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farinaceo-tomentose , 5-toothed with alternating shorter teeth; corolla with 5 linear-oblong 
petals adnate below the middle to the "nectary". this forming a tu be bearing the 1 O sessile 
anthers on terminal teeth; petals "subroseae, subcericeae"; style 1, stigma simple; seed 
an ovate-oblong nut. This evidently refers to sorne species of Styrax , a genus not 
represented in the S. & M. herbarium. When the type-region becomes better known 
botanically it may become possible to identify the plant from the description in the Fl. 
Mex. Perhaps this is the species depicted in no. 6331.1698 of the Torner Collection, 
annotated by de Candolle "Styrax dependens"; another copy of the same is DC. pi ate 
157, similarly annotated. 

Trichilia hirta [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 68. 1888; ed. 2. 63. 1893; Trichi/ia 
glabra [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 104. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in oppido Apatzingam 
et Jamaica. Floret Augusto"] ; [Fl. Mex.]: "in Oppido Apatzingani. Floret Au}<?usto". 
The two names are equated as above because the treatments are identical except for 
minor changes in wording. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1046, labelled " Trichi/ia 
hirta", is according to Standley correctly identified . 

Trichilia trifolia ("trifoliata") [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 68. 1888; ed. 
2. 63 . I893; Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 104. 1894. 

Localities cited: Near Coahuayana, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp . :"in calidis Novae 
Hispaniae montibus pro pe Coahuayanam et in America Meridionali. Floret Decembri"] ; 
[Fl. Mex.: "in ... montibus prope Coahuayanam. Floret Septembri"]. In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 1049 (CNHM neg. 47053), labelled "Trichilia tri(oliata" is according to 
Faustino Miranda Trichi/ia trifolia L. 

MENISPERMACEAE 
Cissampelos pareira [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 173. 1890; ed. 2. 161. 1893. 

Localities cited: Mountains of Mazatlán, [Guerrero], fields of Colima, [Colima]; 
and in "America meridionali" . le. Fl. Mex . 438, represented by no. 6331 . 1753 in the 
Torner Collection, labelled "438" and annotated (by de Candolle), "Cissampelos 
pareira". In the S. & M. herbarium no. 4773 (CNHM negs . 44455-44458), identified 
by Standley, were originally designated by the same name. 

MORACEAE 
Cecropia pe/tata (L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 170. 1890; ed. 2. 158. 1893; 

Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 229 . 1894. 
Localities cited: Near Jorullo ["Xorullum" ] and near the sea at Coahuayana 

[" Coahuayanae maritimis" ], Michoacán; and in Jamaica. le. Fl. Mex . 435 , not found 
in the Torner Collection, but represented by an original unnumbered painting at MA, 
labelled Cecropia pe/tata, not numbered by Mdciño, no. 20 of Ramírez, Anal. Inst. 
Méd. Nac. Méx . 6, part 1: 75 . 1903). Ramírez correctly stated that this is the same as 
DC. plate 1157, a copy, labelled "Cecropia penduliflora" (photograph McVaugh) . In 
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the S. & M. herbarium no. 4765 (CNHM neg. 47072), labelled "Cecropia pe/tata", is 
according to Standley Cecropia obtusif'olia Bertol. Fl. Guat. 439. 1840 (=C. mexicana 
Hemsl., to which the Cecropia pe/tata of Sessé & Mociño had provisionally been 
referred by Standley in Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 217. 1922). 

Dorstenia Drackenia [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 19. 1888; ed. 2. 18. 1893; 
Dorstenia drachenia (L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 27 . 1893; ed. 2. 25. 1894. 

Localities cited: Apatzingán, [Michoacán], and mountains of Mazatlán near the 
road to Acapu1co, [Guerrero] ("in Apatzingan et praedi[sic] Mazatlamensis montibus 
prope iter Acapulci. Floree Augusto"]. le. Fl. Mex. 446. represented by no. 1668 ofthe 
Torner Collection, which is labelled "446" [crossed out] and" 124"; an almost identical 
copy is an original painting at MA, unnumbered, labelled "Dorstenia Drakenia". cited 
as no. 31 by Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 76. 1903 ), who correctly 
stated that this is equivalent to DC. plate 1161, a 1ater copy. The plant shown in these 
illustrations has the stout horizontal rootstock, shallowly lobed oaklike leaves and 
purple involucre of Dorstenia crispata S. Wats., and may well have been made in 
Michoacán where this species occurs. In the S . & M. herbarium only no. 595 (CNHM 
neg. 47089) is labelled "Dorstenia Drakenia"; this according to Standley is D. drakena 
L. S p. PI. ed. 2. 176. 1762. A report of D. drakena from Peru, on the basis of a "Pavon" 
specimen (ex Bureau in DC. Prodr. 17: 260. 1873) seems to ha ve been based on a 
collection by Sessé & Mociño; the basis for the report was probably a s?leet at G, ex 
herb. Barbey-Boissier, with printed labei"Peru Pavon" and marked by Pavón: "Dorstenia 
Drakena". According to Macbride (Field Mus. Pub l. Bot. 13, pt. 2: 280-281. 1936), D. Dra
kena does not occur in Peru. 

Ficus bengha/ensis ["bengalensis"] [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 180. 
1890; ed. 2. 167. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 238. 1894. 

Localities cited: Tingambato, Michoacán [PI. Nove Hisp.: "in oppido Tigambato 
[sic] et India Orientali"]; [Fl. Mex.: "in Tingambato"]. Not adequately described. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

Ficus benjamina [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 180. 1890; e d. 2. 167. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 238. 1894. 

Locality cited [Fl. Mex.]: Ahuijullo, Jalisco ["Habitat in haereditate Ahuejuyo"]. Not 
adequately described. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 3833 (CNHM negs. 47100, 471 O 1 ), 
labelled "Ficus benjamina", was determined by Standley as Ficus padifolia H.B.K. 

Ficus retusa [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 180. 1890; ed. 2. 167. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 238. 1894. 

Localities cited: Jorullo, Michoacán ["in India et Xorulli praediis"]. Not adequately 
described. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

MYRTACEAE 
Myrtus communis [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 83. 1888; ed. 2. 77. 1893. 
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Localities cited: Temperate mountains ofTemascaltepec and Sultepec. Michoacán [" in 
Asia. Africa. plurimisque Europae provinciis et in temperatis Temascaltepec et Sultepeci 
montibus. FloretJu/io"]. Not described. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

Myrtus conferta Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 136 . 1894: ed . 2. 125 . 1894. 
Type locality: Temascaltepec, Edo. de México ["in montibus Temascaltepec. Floret 

Junio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. The plant described is probably a species 
of Eugenia; cf "bracteae germinis baseos binae. oppositae. subrotundae" The first 
part of the protologue of this species (8 lines . ending with the words "Folia 
glaberrimaque") was published on page 136 ofthe first edition ofthe Flora Mexi cana. 
The rest appeared on page 137 of the first edition. published in 1895. The complete 
protologue appeared in the second edition ( 1894) on page 125. chronologically 
between the two parts published in the first edition . 

NYCTAGINACEAE 
Boerhavia ["Boerhaavia"] erecta [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 2. 1887 ; ed. 

2. 2. 1893. 
Localities cited: Veracruz, and Apatzingán, Michoacán [" Veracruce et oppido 

Apatzingan. Floret Octobri"] . "Vera Cruce" was the locality cited by Linnaeus. In the 
S. & M. herbarium no. 54 (CNHM neg . 47209), labelled "Boerhaavia erecta" . was 
correctly identified according to Standley. 

Mirabilis triandra Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 30 . 1893: ed. 2. 28. 1894. perhaps not M. 
triandria Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 19 . 1888; ed. 2. 18. 1893. which was a plant 
described from Morelos . 

Type locality: Dry places around Querétaro , Querétaro. In the S. & M. herbarium 
two species are confused under this name. these according to Standley Mirabilis 
microchlamydea (Stand!.) Stand!. (nos . 1578. 5403: CNHM negs. 47229. 47230). and 
Mirabilis viscosa Cav. The description in the Fl. Mex. is detailed, and is apparently 
based on a different plant from that described under the name lr!andria in the PI. Nov. 
Hisp. , but I cannot distinguish between them with any certainty . 

Pisonia [sp.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 237 . 1894. 
Locality cited: Coahuayana, Michoacán ["Habitar in Coahuayana. Floret Martio 

mense. Vulgo Uña de Diablo"]. Long and detailed description. Not found in the S. & 
M. herbarium. Not identified. 

ONAGRACEAE 
Fuchsia arborea Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 58. 1888; e d. 2. 54. 1893; Fl. M ex. 102. 

1894; e d . 2. 93 . 1894. 
Type locality: Uruapan, Michoacán ["in oppido Uruapam Provin c iae 

Michoa canensis. Floret Septembri"]. le. Fl. Mex. 191, cited in PI. Nov. Hisp .. is 
represented by no. 6331.0826 in the Torner Collectdion. labelled "191" and "JI". and 
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annotated by de Candolle "Fuchsia racemosa" . Another copy ofthe same is an original 
painting at MA, no . 11 of a manuscript list by Mociño , no. 36 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst . 
Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 77. 1903 ), who correctl y stated that this is the same as OC. 
plate 366, "Fuchsia racemosa" , a weak copy in pencil (photograph McVaugh) . In the 
S. & M. herbarium there is no specimen Iabelled "Fuchsia arborea", but Munz (Proc . 
Calif. Acad . IV. 25 : 85. 1943) stated that he had seen the type . and referred Fuchsia 
arborea to the synonymy of F. arborescens Sims: he also cited (1. c. ) from the 
herbarium at F a sheet of no. 5216 of the S. & M. herbarium . labelled " F. arborea". 
Another painting in the Torner Collection , no . 6331.0132 , annotated by de Candolle, 
"Fuchsia hamellioides", was determined by Paul Berry as Fuchsia paniculata Lindl. 
De Candolle plate 365 is a partial copy ofTorner 0132 . Seemingly it represents the 
same species as Torner 0826 (OC. 366) , except that the leaves are ternate instead of 
opposite . 

Fuchsiafulgens DC. in DC. Prodr. 3: 39 . 1828. Fuchsia racemosa Sessé & Moc. PI. 
Nov. Hisp. 58. 1888; ed. 2. 54. 1893 ; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 93 . 1894, not ofLamarck. 

Type Iocality [DC .]: México; [PI. Nov . Hisp.]: Pátzcuaro , Michoacán [" in saxolis 
Patzquari montibus. Floret Augusw:] . Type: le. Fl. Mex. 195 , cited in PI. Nov . Hisp. 
under Fuchsia racemosa, is represented by no . 6331 .0837 in the Torner Collection. 
which is labelled "66" and annotated (by de Candolle) "Fuchsiafulgens" . The number 
"66" was the one assigned by Mociño (MA. ms.) to "Fuchsia racemosa" in a Iist of 
icones sent to Madrid in 1791 . OC . plate 362. as cited in Calques de s Dessins (Field 
Mus. neg. 30665), is an incomplete colored copy ofTorner 0837. The description of 
Fuchsia racemosa corresponds in essential details to Torner 0837 and DC . plate 362. 
In the S. & M. herbarium no. 5211 (CNHM neg . 47268) , labelled "Fuchsia cordi/olia" 
and " ic . 195" , is according to Stand ley Fuchsia julgens DC. 

De Cando !le (in DC . Prodr. 3: 37 . 1828 ), in the treatment of Fuchsia arborescens, 
stated "F. racemosa ejusdemjlorae [i .e. the projected :~'lora Mexicana to which he so 
often referred as "fl . mex . ined." ] etiam sí opposítUó lia huc re/erenda vídetur" ; this is 
a reference to another plate , DC . 366, a pencil sketch only , labelled "Fuchsía 
racemosa" ; as noted by Ramírez (see under F. arborea, above) . Without much doubt the 
racemosa of Ses sé & Mociño is a synonym ofF. Ji.tlgens DC. ; this was tacitly accepted 
by Munz in the index to his treatment of Fuchsía (Pro c. Calif. Acad . IV. 25 : 104. 1943 ). 

Fuchsia michoacanensis Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 58 . 1888; e d. 2. 54 . 1893 . 
Fuchsia biflora Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. 102 . 1894; e d. 2. 93 . 1894. 

Type locality: Mountains of Pátzcuaro , Michoacán ["Habítat et .floret cum 
praecedenti. (F. racemosa, q.v. under F. ./u/gens )" ]. The two names are equated as 
abo ve be cause the treatments in the two floras differ only in minor details ofarrangment 
and wording . Munz (Pro c. Calif. Acad . IV. 25 : 97-98. 1943) accepted F. míchoacanensis 
as a valid species, relegating F. biJlora to synonymy with a statement that he had seen 
the type , no. 5209 [ofthe S. & M. herbarium], i. e. CNHM neg. 47267 , Iabelled "Fuchsia 
biflora N ." 
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Jussieua tenella [Burm. f.) sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 70. 1888; ed. 2. 65. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 111. 1894. 

Localities cited: Around Apatzingán. Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: "in Java et 
humidis Apatzingami circuitibus. Floret Augusto" ("Floree Julio ec Augusco" in Fl. 
Mex.)) . Rather briefly described. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 
Linnaeus is not cited in the protologue. but there is a reference to "Burm. lnd." 

OPILIACEAE 
Schaefferia? racemosa DC. in DC. Prodr. 2:41. 1825 . Agonandra racemosa (DC.) 

Stand!. J. Washington Acad. Sci . 10: 506. 1920. 
Type locality: México. Type collection: In the Torner Collection no . 6331.0712, 

labelled by de Candolle, "Schweiniczia racemosa", and DC. plate 169, as cited in 
Calques des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 30565; photograph McVaugh), a rather good 
copy, labelled "Schweinitzia racemosa mss." Paratype: DC. plate V B. as cited in 
Calques des Dessins [sketches only; Field Mus. neg. 30266]. De Candolle questioned 
in the protologue: "An genus proprium'!". In the S. & M. herbarium Agonandra 
racemosa , according to determinations by Standley, is represented by nos. 4635 and 
4672bis (CNHM negs. 47308, 47309), the former identified by the collectors as a 
species of Schaefferia .. 

"Trophis? Americana?" A name not used in publication by Sessé & Mociño. but 
attached toa specimen in their herbarium (no. 4788; CNHM neg. 47306) , so labelled, 
with an appended description and the note "Habita e in arenosis licoribus prope Jacqui 
Floret Novembri." This is a reference to the locality visited by Sessé in 1791, to the 
missions on the Río "Jacqui" in Sonora (cj'McVaugh 1977, p . 133). The specimen was 
determined by Standley as Agonandra obtusif'olia Stand!. That species was originally 
described from the Atlantic slope of Mexico. The species that is common in western 
Mexico is Agonandra racemosa (DC.) Stand!. 

ORCHIDACEAE 
Ophrys corymbosa Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed . 2. 200. 1894. 

Type locality: Mountains of Temascaltepec, Edo. de México [''cum praecedenci", 
i. e. Ophrys loeselii]. Said to flower in July. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 4371 (CNHM 
neg. 40966) , is labelled (in part) " Ophris corymbosa"; according to Oakes Ames the 
plant is Malaxis fastigiata (Reichb. fil.) Kuntze. The original description of O. 
corymbosa may well apply to this species, which is widely distributed in Mexico. 

Ophrys loeselii [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed . 2. 200. 1894. 
Locality cited: Temascaltepec, Edo. de México ["in montibus Temascaltepec. 

Floret Julio"]. Description. No mention was made ofthe work ofLinnaeus, but it seems 
unlikely that the epithet "loeselii" should ha ve been invented for a Mexican plant. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not identified . 

Ophrys tristis Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 200. 1894. 
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Type locality: Mountains, Temascaltepec. Edo. de México. where said to flower m 
July. Not found In the S. & M. herbarium under this name. Described as a small bulbous 
berb, the bulbs fibrous; leaves ensiform. radical, two in number. twiee as long as the 
filiform scape; peduncles dichotomous; flowers about 5, sordi'd yellow; petals linear
oblong, spreading; lip 3-lobed, the central lobe narrow. pendent. the lateral ones 
suberect, "disco purpureo lineatis". Not identified. 

Orchis vaginata Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 199. 1894. 
Type locality: Shady mountains. Temascaltepec . Edo. de México , where said to 

tlower in July. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. From the description evidently a 
species of Habenaria . Described as beir;g similar to " Orchis imbricata" , i.e. Habenaria 
clypeata ora similar but green-tlowered species. Said to be a herb with bulbous base 
and leafy stem, the leaves seven-nerved, lanceolate, erect, the tlowers racemose. the 
corolla greenish white. small, the lip 5-parted. the spur longer than the ovary. 

PAPAVERACEAE 
Bocconiafrutescens [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 76. 1888; ed. 2. 71. 1893; 

Fl. Mex. 130. 1894; ed. 2. 119 . 1894. 
Localities cited: [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Ario and Uruapan , Michoacán; other places in 

New Spain; Dominica, Jamaica and Cuba ["in oppidis Ario. lfruapam, aliisque Novae 
Hispaniae locis, (etc.). F/oret Septembri"]; [Fl. Mex.: " in Oppido Ario"]. le. Fl. Mex. 
394, represented by no. 6331.0784 in the Torner Collection, labelled by de Candolle. 
"Bocconia cernua". An almost exact duplicate is an original paintmg at MA, labelled 
" 14" and "Bocconia frutes cens". This is no. 14 of a manuscript list by Mociño; no. 13 
of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6. pt. 1: 74. 1903 ), who al so correctly equated 
this icon with DC. plate 14, the type of B. frut escens [var .] jJ cernua DC. In the S. & 
M. herbarium nos. 1806 (CNHM negs. 47326, 47327) and 1806bis (CNHM negs. 4 7328. 
47329) are alllabelled "Bocconiafrutescens". According to Stand ley no. 1806 represents 
Bocconia arborea S. Wats. and 1806bis represents B.frutescens L. The plant illustrated 
in le. Fl. Mex. 394 does not have the long-attenuate leaf-lobes of B. arborea (the 
commoner species in western Mexico), but rather resembles what is called B.frutescens 
in eastern Mexico; similar plants are not unknown in Michoacán and Jalisco, however. 
and the icon may have been based on a plant from the west. 

P ASSIFLORACEAE 
Passijlora obtusifolia Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 156. 1890; ed. 2. 145. 1893; Fl. 

Mex. ed. 2. 208. 1894. 
Type locality: Near Apatzingán, Michoacán ["prope oppidum Apatzingam. Floret 

Octobri"]. Lectotype: le. Fl. Mex. 426. represented by no. 6331.0830 in the Torner 
Collection, which is labelled " 2" , and (by Mociño) " Passijlora obtusifolia" , and by de 
Candolle "Passijlora sexpunctata" . A copy ofthe same is an original painting at MA, 
which is labelled " Pass({lora obwsifolia" ; it is no. 2 of a manuscript list by Mociño and 
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no. 51 ofRamírez (Anal. Inst. Méd . Nac. Mé x. 6, pt . 1: 79 . 1903) . DC. plate 30 is a later 
copy, unnumbered but listed in the index to the Candollean collection at G as 
" Passiflora obtusifolia Sess. Moc. " (Field Mus . neg. 30461 ); e( Musées de Geneve 11. 
5 [no. 42]:12, 15. 1964, where the painting at MA and the copy at Geneva are 
reproduced on approximately the same scale. Killip (Field Mus. Publ. Bot . 19 : 83. 
1938) referred Passiflora obtusifo/ia to the synonymy of Passiflora coriacea Juss .. but 
J. M. MacDougal (pers . comm.) treats itas a distinct species ofthe Pacific lowlands of 
Mexico. No. 4462 ofthe S. & M. herbarium (CNHM neg . 47346). labelled "Passiflora 
obtusifo/ia" , was designated by Killip in the herbarium and in publication (1. c. 84) as 
the "type" of that name. 

Passiflora serrata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 156. 1890; ed . 2. 145. 1893; 
Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 208. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov . Hisp .]: San Miguel de Allende. Guanajuato ["prope 
Michae /opolim et in Martini ca. Floret Juni o" ]. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 4477 
(CNHM neg. 47342) , is according to E.P . Killip a mixture of Passijlora bryonioides 
H.B.K. and P. exsudans Zucc. 

PHYTOLACCACEAE 
Petiveria alliacea [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed . 2. 90 . 1894. 

Locality cited: Apatzingán , Michoacán (" in ca /idis Apatzingani c ircuitibus. ubi 
vulgo Zorrillo audit"] . Short description. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . 
Presumably the same plantas Petiveria octandra of PI. Nov . Hisp . 

Petiveria octandra (L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hi sp. 55 . 1888; ed. 2. 5 1. 1893 ; 
Fl. Mex. 98 . 1894; ed. 2. 89. 1894. 

Localities cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán, México ; and South América [" in 
Apatzingam et America Meridiona/is. F/oret Octobri" ]. le . Fl. Mex . 188, represented 
by no. 6331.1795 in the Torner Collection , labelled " 21 " and annotated by de Candolle 
" Petiveria al/iacea". A second copy is an ori ginal painting at MA. labelled " Petiveria 
octandra" ; it is no. 21 o fa manuscript Iist by Mociño . and no . 53 ofRamírez (Anal. Inst. 
Méd. Nac . Méx . 6, pt. 1: 79 . 1903). The plant depicted is pre suma bly Petiveria a//iacea 
L., to the synonymy ofwhich P. octandra L. was referred by Walter (Pflanzenreich IV. 
83 [Heft 39]: 118. 1909). Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . 

PIPERACEAE 
Peperomia pumilla Sessé & M oc. Fl. Mex . 11 . 1893 ; e d. 2. 11 . 1894, not P. pumila Opiz. 

Type locality : Among mosses on tree-trunks, mountains near Zitácuaro, Michoacán. 
Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under this name . Described as a small erect 
somewhat branched herb from a small solid bulb; lea ves alternate, subrotund, veiny, 
villous, petiolate spikes slender, usually opposite the leaves , bracts subrotund; fruit 
tiny. pedicellate. 
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Peperomia tuberosa Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 11. 1895; ed. 2. 11 [1st on page] . 1894. 
not of Opiz. 

Type locality: Shaded mountains . Pátzcuaro. Michoacán ; and near México [City] . 
The description of this plant is almost identical with that of Piper tuberosum Sessé & 
Moc., q. v .. but the lea ves in Peperomiu cuberosu are said to be "subrotundis. ucuminulls" 
(not merely "subrotundis"). and the reference to " Mexici vicinis" has been added . 
Presumably the original "Piper tuberosum" was Peperomia campylotropa A.W. Hill, 
or something very like it. collected near Pátzcuaro; later collections made near Mexico 
City were assumed to belong to the same species. and the description was enlarged to 
include these plants with pointed lea ves . The oldest name for these Mexican plants with 
acute leaves is apparently Peperomia ovato-peltata C. DC . 

Peperomia tuberosa Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex. 12 [2nd on page]. 1893 ; ed . 2. 11 [3rd on 
page] . 1894, not of Opiz . 

Type locality: "cumpraecedenti" [i. e. Pátzcuaro. Michoacán. and San Ángel, [south 
of Mexico City], D.F. This third "Peperomia tuberosa" is very probably the same as the 
"acuminate" -lea ved element ofthe first P. tuberosa . q. v. abo ve . The lea ves are described as 
"subrotundis, acuminatis". and the descriptions ofthe two are otherwise nearly identical. 

Peperomia verticillata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 11. 1893; ed. 2. 11 [1st on page]. 1894; Pepero
mia verticillata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 12. 1893; ed. 2. 11 [2nd on page]. 1894. not of 
A. Dietrich. 

Type locality: [1st on page]: Pátzcuaro . Michoacán ; (2nd on page]: Cold mountains 
of Pátzcuaro ; and mountains of San Ángel near México. whence brought to the Royal 
[Botanical] Garden and there growing vigorously. The desc riptions of the two plants 
described as "Peperomia verticillata" seem to ha ve been prepared quite independently , 
but seem to apply to the same plant; probably the first one was written at Pátzcuaro in 
1790, and the other one later. In the S. & M. herbarium two species are labelled 
"Peperomia verticillata". One of these is labelled as from Orizaba. Veracruz . and is 
evidently not the plant described in the Fl. Mex. The other one (no. 359; CNHM negs. 
47422 , 47423) , is according to Trelease Peperomia leptophyl/a Miquel. a species of 
eastern Mexico which mayor m ay not be the plant from Patzcuaro and from San Angel. 

Piper nitidum Ses sé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 1 O. 1887; e d. 2. 1 O. 1893. not of Swartz . 
Peperomia nitida Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 12 [as "nitidum"]. 1893; ed. 2. 11. 1894. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán. The two names are equated as abo ve be cause the 
treatments in the twd floras, except for the different generic names. are identical. The 
description is very short, but presumably the plant described is a Piper. In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 313 (CNHM neg. 47433) , labelled "Piper [cubeba crossed out] nitidum", 
according to William Trelease represents an undescribed species of Piper. 

Piper rejlexum [L.f.] sensu Sessé & Moc . PI. Nov. Hisp. 10. 1887; ed. 2. 9 . 1893. 
Locality cited: Pátzcuaro . Michoacán ["(in) saxosis Patzquari montibus"]. Not 

found in the S. & M. herbarium . Described as a small species a few inches tall , with 
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quaternate lea ves . From the description apparently a species of Peperomiu. Not further 
identi fied. 

Piper tuberosum Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 10. 1887; ed. 2. 9. 1893. not of D. 
Dietrich . 

Type locality: Mountains ofPátzcuaro. Michoacán [" in umhrosis Patzuari montibus. 
Flore t Septembri"]. Probably referable to Peperomia wmpyloptera A.W . Hill, q. v. 
under the first Peperomia tuberosa , above. 

PLANT AGINACEAE 
P/antago alpina [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 14. 1887; ed. 2. 14. 1893. 

Locality cited: Vicinity ofChucándiro. Michoacán ["infrigidis Chucandiri montihus ... "]. 
In the S. & M. herbarium no . 506 (CNHM neg. 47480) , was determined by Standley as 
Plantago mexicana Link . 

PLATANACEAE 
P/atanus orientalis [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 163. 1890; ed. 2. 152. 1893. 

Localities cited: Uruapan , Michoacán; and eastern Europe and Asia [" in oppido 
Uruapam, pro pe rivulorum torrentes . in Europu Orientalis et Asia. Floret Septembri"]. 
le. Fl. Mex . 430 , not seen, found neither in the Torner Collection nor at G-DC. A 
specimen at G, ex herb . Boissier, labelled by Pavón " Platanus occidentalis N .E" . is 
according to an annotation by A. Usteri, Platanus mexicana Moric . In the S. & M. 
herbarium nos. 4208 and 4209 (CNHM negs. 4 7481-47485 ). labe lled "Platanus 
occidentalis", are all according to Standley Platanus mexicanu. 

POLEMONIACEAE 
Loeselia involucrata G. Don, Gen. Hist. 4: 248 . 183 8. "Phlox involucrata. Sessé et 

Moc. in herb. Lamb." ex G. Don, l. c . Phlox involucrata Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 
26. 1888; e d. 2. 24. 1893; Fl. M ex. 41. 1893; e d. 2. 37. 1894. not of earlier authors. 

Type locality [G. Don] : Mexico; [Sessé & Moc.]: Apatzingán, Michoacán , where 
said to flower in October. Type [G. Don] : Two specimens at BM ex herb. Lambert, one 
labelled by Pavón "Phlox involucrara N E" . In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 1685 and 
5009 (CNHM negs. 47494, 47495), labelled "Phlox involucrara N.", are according to 
Yerne Grant Loeselia ciliara L. Sorne authors (¡~.g. Standley, Contr. U. S. Nat . Herb. 
23: 1212. 1924) ha ve referred Loeselia involu'crara to the synonym y of L. ciliara. 
Standley said, "There does not appear to be any essential difference between the two 
forms" . Other students of the Polemoniaceae (e.g. Brand. and Grant) ha ve maintained 
the two as distinct. 

Ph/ox auricu/ata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 41. 1893; ed. 2. 38. 1894. 
Type locality: Between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana. Michoacán [" inhospiralibus 

monribus Tepalcatepec a Coahuayana separantibus. Florer .!anuario"]. In the S. & M. 
herbarium nos. 1682 and 501 O (CNHM negs. 47491. 47492) , labelled "Phlox auriculata 
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N.", are according to Grant Bonplandia geminijlora Cav. A specimen of the same 
species at BM, ex herb. Lambert, is marked by Pavón "Ph/ox auriculata N E". 

Phlox divaricata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 26. 1888: ed. 2. 24. 1893: 
Fl. Mex. 41. 1893: ed. 2. 37 . 1894. 

Localities cited: Apatzingán , Michoacán: and Virginia and elsewhere in América. 
le . Fl. Mex. 132, represented by no. 6331.0513 in the Torner Collection. Jabelled " 132" 
but not otherwise annotated. An equivalent (but less detailed) copy of the same is an 
original painting at MA, labelled "Phlox divaricata", no. 54 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. 
Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 79. 1903). The plant depicted is apparently Bonplandia 
geminijlora Cav., al so known to Sessé & Mociño as Ph/ox auricu/ata. q. v. Not found 
in the S. & M. herbarium under the name divaricata . No. 6331 .1902 in the Torner 
Collection, labelled (by de Candollel "Bonplandia geminijlora Cav." is an enlargement 
made from a branch of Torner 0513 . 

POLYGALACEAE 
Polyga/a diversifo/ia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 114 ("Poligala"). 1889: 

ed. 2. 106. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 162. 1894. 
Localities cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán [PI. Nov . Hisp.: "in Apatzingam aliisque 

ca/idioris Americae locis. F/oret Octobri "]; [FI. Mex. : "in Oppido Apatzingam. F/oret 
Octobri"]. Rather fully described . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

Po/yga/a paniculata [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 114 ("Polígala"). 1889: 
ed. 2. 106. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 162. 1894. 

Localities cited: Santa Rosa, Guanajuato ["in Oppidum Sanctae Rosae. prope 
Guanaxuatum et in Jamaica. Floret Julio"] . Moderately fully described. a small herb. 
Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified . 

Polygala vertici/lata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 114 ("Po/igala"). 1889; 
ed. 2. 106. 1893 ; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 162. 1894. 

Localities cited: Pátzcuaro, Michoacán ["Patzquari et in Virginia. Floret Augusto"]. 
A small herb rather fully described. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

Polygala vulgaris [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 114 ("Poliga/a"). 1889; ed. 
2. 106. 1893. 

Localities cited: Pátzcuaro, Michoacán ["Patzquari e t in plurimis Europae locis. 
Floret Augusto"]. Not fully described but its medicinal properties enumerated. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not identified. 

POLYGONACEAE 
Antigonon /eptopus Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. Voy. 308. pi. 69. 1838. " Polygonum 

cirrhosum Moc. et Sessé ic. fl. m ex. ined .. fide DC .", ex Meisner in DC. Prodr. 14: 184. 
1856. Polygonum scandens [L.] sen su Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 61. 1888; e d. 2. 57. 
1893: Fl. M ex. 106. 1894: e d. 2. 97. 1894. 
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Type locality: Presumably Tepic. Nayarit. Lectotype . here desi gnated . Hook. & 
Arn. pi. 69. Locality cited [FI. Mex.]: San Juan de los Plátanos [near Apatzingán]. 
Michoacán, where said to tlower in October; [PI. Nov . Hisp.] : "in America calidiore. 
F/oret Octobri" . 

Basis for Polygonum scandens. sensu Sessé & Moc.: le. Fl. Mex . 262. represented 
by no. 6331.1651 in the Torner Collection. labelled " 262" and annotated by de 
Candolle as " Polygonum". An almost identical copy ofthe same is an original painting 
at MA , labelled "Polygonum scandens" (unnumbered; ci ted as no. 58 by Ramírez, Anal. 
Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx . 6, pt. 1: 80 . 1903 ). In the S. & M. herbarium no . 5418bis, labelled 
"Polygonum scandens", is according to Standley Anligonon cinerascens Mart. & Gal. 
1t is probable , however, that the plant described and illustrated by Ses sé & Mociño was 
A. /eptopus, which is common in the lowlands of western Mexico. 

The basis for the report by Meisner, cited abo ve. was DC. plate 1098, labelled 
"Polygonum cirrhosum". This is presumably a duplicate ofno. 6331.1822 in the Torner 
Collection, labelled "Polygonum cirrhosum" by de Candolle . 1t is a drawing of a plant 
in fruiting condition, very different from the tlowering specimen shown in Torner 
1651. The description of Polygonum scandens in PI. Nov. Hi sp. and Fl. Mex. was of a 
plant in tlower. 

Coccoloba barbadensis [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hi sp. ed. 2 . 57. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. e d. 2. 97. 1894. 

Localities cited: Coahuayana, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: "in barbadensi Insu/a el 
Coahuayana. Floret Octobri"] ; [FI. Mex. : "in oppido Coahuayana. Flore! Octobri" ]. 
Briefly described. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not identified . 

This name was not used in PI. Nov. Hisp. in the first edition. Immediately afte r the 
treatment of Coceo/aba excoriata [Jacq.] on p. 6 1. without indication of a new 
paragraph, are the words "Cocco/obafoliis cordaro-ovatis undulalis , Jacq . Amer. 37. 
Obs. l . t. 8" , followed by the remainder of the treatment of C barbadensis as it 
appeared in the second edition. 

Polygonum fasciculatum Ses sé & M oc. Fl. M ex. 106. 1894; e d . 2. 97. 1894. 
Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán, where said to tlower in December. In the S. 

& M. herbarium no. 5422 (CNHM neg. 47545), labelled "Polygonum fascicula tum" 
(and on another ticket with another epithet referring to the spiny branchlets) , is 
according to Standley Podopterus mexicanus Humb. & Bonpl. The description in the 
Fl. Mex . may well apply to the same species. 

PORTULACACEAE 
Portulaca meridiana [L.f. ] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hi sp. 77 . 1888; ed . 2 . 72. 

1893 ; Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 120. 1894. 
Localities cited: Puruándiro, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: "prope Puruandirum el in 

India Orienta/i. F/oret Julio"]; [FI. Mex .: "pro pe oppidum Puruandirum. Floret 
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Julio"]. Somewhat brietly described . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not 
identified. 

Portulaca triangularis ['IJacq.] sensu Ses sé & M oc . Fl. M ex . 132. 1 894; e d. 2. 12 l. 
1894. 

Type locality: Hot places, Acaponeta. Nayarit. No reference is made to Jacquin, but 
the writers were familiar with his work, and it is unlikely that the epithet "triungularis" 
was a mere coincidence. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1819 (CNHM neg. 47560), 
labelled " Portulaca triangularis" in the hand of the botanist Castillo, is apparently 
Ta/inum triangulare (Jacq .) Willd. Castillo accompanied the Expedition to Nayarit in 
1 79 1-1 792 . and the plant m ay well ha ve be en collected during that tri p. 

Thrianthema [sic] monogynia [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 7 l. 1 888; ed. 2. 67. 
1893. Trianthema monogynia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 124. 1894; ed . 2 . 114. 
1894. 

Localities cited: Thermal springs, central México [PI. Nov . Hisp .: "Habitat ad 
thermas Sancti Bartolomaei prope Queretarum, Comangillae prope Guunujuatum, in 
Jamaica et Curassavia. Floret Junio" ]; [Fl. Mex. : "ad th ermas Sancti Bartolomaei. 
F/ore t Junio"] . le. Fl. Mex. 404. represented by no. 633 1.0846 in the Torner Collection, 
tbis labelled " 404" and " 70" and annotated by de Candolle "Trianthema edentu/a" . 
This is nearly identical with an original painting at MA with contemporary hand
printed name "Trianthema Monogynia", no. 70 of a manuscript Iist by Mociño, no. 76 
of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx . 6. pt . 1: 82. 1903) . The plant depicted is 
evidently Trianthema portulacastrum L. The same species, according toa determination 
by Standley, is in the S. & M. herbarium under the name of Trianth ema monogynia (no . 
992; CNHM neg. 41 1 1 8) . 

RANUNCULACEAE 
Anemone sibirica [L.) sen su Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 9 l. 1 889; e d. 2. 85. 1893 . 

Localities cited: Santa Rosa, Guanajuato [" in Siberia et Sunctae Rosae oppido 
prope Guanaxuatum. Flore Julio" ]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Brietly 
described but perhaps identifiable from the description. Not identified. 

Ranunculus bulbosus [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 91 . 1 889; ed. 2. 85 . 
1893. 

Localities cited: Tixtla, [Guerrero], Puruándiro, [Michoacán) ["in Tixtla, Puruandiro, 
multisque Europae locis. Floret Julio"] . Without original description. Not found in the 
S. & M. herbarium. Not identified. 

RHAMNACEAE 
Ceanothus pauciflorus DC. in DC. Prodr . 2: 33. 1825. Ceanothus africanus [L .] sensu 

Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 39. 1888; ed. 2. 36. 1893; FI. Mex. ed. 2. 64. 1894. 
Ceanothus greggii A. Ora y, Smithson. Contr. Knowl. 5, Art. 6 [PI. Wright. 2) : 28 . 1 853 . 
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Type locality: [DC.]: México. Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.] : Santa Rosa, 
Guanajuato ["in A frica et Sanctae Rosae oppido pro pe Guanaxuatum. Floret Julio" ]. Type 
(Iectotype) [DC.]: No. 6331.0533 in the Torner Collection, labelled "22" but without other 
inscription, nearly identical with but perhaps slightly inferior toan original painting at MA, 
which is labelled "Ceanothus a(ricanus" and represents no. 22 of a manuscript list ( at MA) 
by Mociño, no. 19 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 75. 1903) and, as 
correctly noted by Ramírez and cited in Calques des Dessins. DC. plate 175 (Field Mus. neg. 
30568), a somewhat crude partial colored copy ofTorner 0533. 

The icones also represent le. Fl. Mex. 235 as cited in PI. Nov. Hisp ., where 
seemingly the same plant is fully described. 1t is said to be a shrub 5 feet high. with 
lea ves opposite, linear-lanceolate or oblong, subdentate above the middle, tomentose. 
granulase , the margins revolute, the stipules subrotund; racemes short: flowers white, 
small. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under the name of Ceanothus africanus or 
e paucijlorus. From the description and the icones it seems certain that Ceanothus 
paucijlorus is an earlier name for the plan! commonly known as Ceanothus J!re¡:gii. 
The only specimen of this species in the S. & M. herbarium (no. 849; CNHM neg. 
47622), was originally labelled with another epithet in the same genus. 

Co/ubrina triflora Brongn. Mém. Rhamn. 62, nomen. 1826; Ann. Sci. Nat . l. 10: 369, 
nomen . 1827; "Rhamnus tr!florus Sessé & Mocino in herb. Pavon ex mus. Lambert", ex 
Brongn./. c. 369. Colubrina trijlora Brongn . ex Sweet. Hort. Brit . ed . 2. 11 3. nomen. 
1830; ex G. Don, Gen. Hist. 2: 36, descr. 1832. 

Type locality: México [presumably between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana, 
Michoacán; see Rhamnus tr(llorus]. Type: Sessé & Mociño in herb. Lambert, cited by 
Brongniart and by Don; not se en. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 813 (CNHM neg. 47623 ), 
labelled "Rhamnus trijlorus", is according to Standley Coluhrina J!lomerata (Benth.) 
Hemsl.; this is a later name for Colubrina triflora Brongn. A sheet at BM, named 
"Rhamnus trijlorus Sessé Fl. Mex." by Lagasca, is according to M.C . Johnston (pers. 
comm . 1964) a fragment of the holotype of e tr(/lora. 

Gouania stipu/aris DC. in DC. Prodr. 2: 39. 1825. Phylica scandens Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. 
Hisp . 39. 1888; e d. 2. 37. 1893. Gouania domingensis sensu Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex . 75. 
1894; ed. 2. 69. 1894, not Rhamnus domin¡:ensis Jacq. 

Type locality [DC.]: México; [PI. Nov . Hisp.]: Apatzingán, Michoacán, where said 
to flower in October. Lectotype[DC .]: In the Torner Collection, no. 6331.0989, 
labelled "441 " and "20", and annotated by de Candolle , "Gouania ? Sllpularis" . DC . 
pi ate 178, cited in Calques des Dessins, is a less detailed copy of no. 0989. bearing the 
number "441 " crossed off (Field Mus. neg. 3 0570) . The number "20" was the one 
assigned by Mociño to the pa inting of "Phy lica scandens" that was sent to Madrid in 
1791 (not noted by Ramírez, 1903) . 

The names Phylica scandens and Gouania domin¡:ensis sensu Sessé & Mociño are 
equated as above because the treatments in the two floras differ in minor details of 
wording only . The locality for Gouania domin}!ensis is given as "Mestitlani" [i.e. "cum 
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praecedenti", Illecebrum nodiflorum], but 1 suspect this m ay ha ve be en an error related 
in sorne way to the inchoate condition ofthe manuscript ofthe Fl. Mex. le. Fl. Mex. 
441 was cited in PI. Nov. Hisp. under Phyliu.1 scandens, and Torner 6331.0989 is here 
designated as lectotype of that name . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. but the 
species is unmistakable be cause of the large reniforn stipules. 

Rhamnus amole Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 38. 1888; ed. 2. 36. 1893; Fl. Mex . 69. 
1894; ed. 2. 63. 1894. Ziziphus amole (Sessé & Moc.) M.C. Johnst. Amer.J. Bot 50: 
1021. 1963. 

Type locality : Hot places in Michoacán ["in plurimis provinciae Michoacanensis 
calidis locis, ubi communis omnium ore Amolli adpellatur. Floret Novemhri"]. Type: 
In the S. & M. herbarium , no. 817 (CNHM neg. 47645 ), designated by Johnston (/. c. 

1 022). Johnston took up this name for the plant that had been known as Ziziphus 
sonorensis S. Wats., a widely distributed tree of the Mextcan lowlands. 

Rhamnus biglandulosus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 38. 1888; ed. 2. 35. 1893; Fl. 
M ex. 68. 1894; e d. 2. 63 [as" higlandulosum"]. 1894. ('ormonema higlandulosa (Sessé 
& Moc .) Standl. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 718. 1923. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán , where said to tlower in October. The range 
of the species according to Standley is from Sin aloa to Guerrero. Not found in the S. 
& M. herbarium. 

Rhamnus distichus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 38. 1888; ed . 2. 36.1893; Fl. Mex. 
69. 1894; e d. 2. 63. 1894. 

Type locality: Coahuayana, Michoacán. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 
Described as a diffuse shrub with alternate distichous branches and leaves; leaves 
ovate-oblong, serrate, scabrous, entire at base; petioles very short, retlexed; spines 
axillary, solitary, recurved, arising from the si de of the petiole . The tlowers and fruit 
are not described. Presumably this description applies to Celtis iguanaea (Jacq . ) 
Sargent (Ulmaceae), which is common in the Pacific lowlands of Michoacán. 

Rhamnus grangenos Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 38. 1888; ed. 2. 36. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
68 . 1894; ed . 2. 63. 1894. 

Type locality: Apatzingán , Michoacán, where said to tlower in August. Not found 
in the S. & M. herbarium. In Flora Mexicana it is explained that the specific epithet is 
derived from the vernacular name "grangenos"; this same name ( often spelled ~:ranjeno) 
is the usual one given in western Mexico to the spiny species of C'eltis (Ulmaceae). 
From the description of Rhamnus grangenos it appears that the plant described was 
Celtis iguanaea (Jacq .) Sarg., although Standley (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb . 23: 201. 
1922) suggested that it might be Celtis pallida Torr. The latter is not common in 
Michoacán, and the spines are straight rather than recurved as they are in C. iguanaea 
and as described for Rhamnus grangenos. 

Rhamnus lycioides [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 37 [as "sicioides"]. 1888; 
e d. 2. 35 [as "sicioides"]. 1893; Fl.. M ex. 68. 1894; e d. 2. 63 . 1894. 
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Localities cited: In Spain, and Parangueo. near Salamanca. Guanajuato ["et praedio 
Paranques prope Salmantinam. Floret Julio"]. The plant described is apparently 
Adolphia infesta (H.B .K.) Meisn. The name Rhamnus lyr:ioides (or sicioides ) is treated 
he re although nota new name, be cause ofthe printing error in the spelling ofthe epithet 
in PI. Nov. Hisp., and the garbled citation ofthe locality, which appears as "Paranques" 
in PI. Nov. Hisp., and "Paranquera" in Fl. Mex . 

Rhamnus macu/atus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 38. 1888: ed. 2. 35 . 1893 ; Fl. Mex . 
ed . 2. 62. 1894. 

Type locality [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Querétaro, Querétaro [" in Queretari agris. Floret 
Aprili"]; [Fl. Mex.]: Querétaro, and at Santo Tomás near Hostotipaquillo. Jalisco ["in 
Queretaro vicinis agris, et in Praedio S. Toma e justa Hostotípaquíllo . Floret Aprílí"]. 
le. Fl. Mex. 407 was cited under this name in the manuscript of PI. Nov . Hisp ., but not 
in the printed version, and was listed under Rhamnus maculatus in Mociño' s li st of 
ícones 1-416. lt is represented by no. 6331.0689 in the Torner Collection . labelled 
"407" , and " 59", and annotated (by de Candolle) as " Rhamnus ., biniflorus'' . The 
number "59" was assigned by Mociño (MA. mss ) to " Rhamnus mawlatus" in a list of 
ícones sent to Madrid in 1791, but 1 ha ve not been able to verify the presence of that 
copy at MA. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Referred by Standley (Contr. U. S. 
Nat. Herb. 23 : 717. 1923) to the synonymy of Karwinskia humho/dtíana (Roem. & 
Schult.) Zucc., and it appears from the original description and the illustration that this 
is correct, but Rhamnus macula tus is not listed as a synonym in the recent ( 1996) 
treatment of Karwinskia in the Flora del Bajío (Fase . 43· 37 ), which includes all of 
Querétaro. 

Rhamnus occidenta/is Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 62. 1894. 
Type locality: Near Temascaltepec, Estado de México (" in montihus Temasca ltepec 

vicinis. Floret Julio" ). Description. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not identified. 

Rhamnus pinnatus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 38. 1888; ed. 2. 36. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
e d. 2. 63 . 1894. 

Type locality : Level fields, Colima, Colima [" in planis Colímae agrís uhi Amolli. 
vulgo nuncupatur" ]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as a glabrous tree 
15 feet high with alternate imparipinnate leaves, 7 obovate crenate leaflets, these and 
the winged rachis bearing translucent dots on the margins; spines in pairs. opposite. 
recurved; rae emes axillary. simple. subspi cate . Flowers not described . This presumably 
refers to Zanthoxylum fagara (L.) Sarg. (Rutaceae), not a rare plant in western Mexico. 
The vernacular name is given as " Amolli" or "Amolle", perhaps because of sorne 
confusion with the equally spiny Ziziphus ["Rhamnus"] amole. 

Rhamnus spicatus Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 62 . 1894. 
Type locality: Near Malacatepec, Estado de México ("Habitat jux ta Oppidum de 

Malacate pe c. Floret Augusto" . Description suggesting a species ofSageretia . including 
the words, "R. Theezante affinís". In the S. & M. herbarium no. 812 (CNHM neg. 
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47640). labelled "Rhamnus spicatus". was determined by Standley as Sageretia 
elegans (H.B.K.) Brongn. 

Rhamnus triflorus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 38. 1888; ed. 2. 36. 1893 ; Fl. Mex. 
68. 1894; ed. 2. 63. 1894. 

Type locality: Mountains between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana. Mi choacán [" in 
montibus inhospitalibus ab oppido Tepalcatepec Coahuayana usque interjec tis. Floree 
Decembri"]. In Fl. Mex .. b_y an egregious error. this appeared as " inter uppidum 
Temascaltepec Coahuayanamque inte1jectis" The plant is probably the same as 
Colubrina triflora Brongn. , q. v. , that is, the plant which formerly passed as Co/ubrina 
glomerata (Benth.) Hemsl. 

RHIZOPHORACEAE 
Rhizophora mangle [L.] sensu Ses sé & M oc . PI. Nov . Hisp . 76. 1888: ed. 2. 7 1. 1893. 

Localities cited: Probably near Coahuayana, Michoacán [''in inundatis Oceanu 
Asiatico proximis. Vulgo Mangle"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. The S. & M. 
herbarium includes severa! specimens ofthis plan t. correctly named. but none with any 
indication of collector, nor any locality data. The Expedition as a whole did not work 
on the shores ofthe Pacific before the compilation ofthe PI. Nov . Hisp .. save for their 
visit to Coahuayana at the end of the year 1790 . The one exception was the visit by 
Castillo to Acapulco in 1789, at whi ch time he recorded the prescence of Rhizophon1 
there (MA, mss). 

ROSACEAE 
Crataegus indica [L.) sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 84. 1888: ed. 2. 78 . 1893 ; 

Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 125. 1894. 
Localities cited: Santa Rosa, Guanajuato ["in oppidum Sanctae Rosae prope 

Guanajuatum et in India. F/oret Julio"]. The work of Linnaeus was not mentioned by 
Sessé & Mociño, but the character [diagnosis] was repeated verha tim in PI. Nov. Hisp. 
from the Species Plantarum , as was the locality " India" Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Not described, but perhaps the same species as ( 'racaegus inermü. q. v. 

Crataegus inermis Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 84 . 1888; e d . 2. 79 . 1893: Fl. M ex . 
ed. 2. 125 . 1894. 

Type locality: San Miguel [de Allende) ["in montibus Michaelopolitanis. Floret 
Junio"]. Guanajuato. le. Fl. Mex. 349; this is presumably represented by an original 
painting at MA with contemporary hand-printed name "Crataegus Inermis" (no . 5 1 of 
a manuscript Jist by Mociño; no. 27 of Ramírez. Anal. Inst. Méd . Nac . Méx . 6, pt. 1: 
76. 1903) . Not found in the Torner Collection . Apparently Sessé & Mociño first 
attempted to identify this species with Crataegus inermis, etc., ofthe Flora Lapponica 
ofLinnaeus ( C. Aria J3 suecica of the Species P/antarum), then planned to give ita new 
name , Crataegus minor . The copy at Madrid is labe lled Crataegus inermis. but in 
Mociño's Iist ofthe same plates it is called Cratae¡?us minor. In the S. & M. herbarium 
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no . 2128 (CNHM neg . 4 7685) bears both names. on different labels: the plant is 
Ame/anchier denticulata (H.B.K.) Koch. 

Crataegus minor Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 84. 1888; e d. 2. 79. 1893: Fl. M ex. e d. 
2. 126. 1894. 

Type locality: Cold mountains of Guanajuato ["in fri;!idis Guanaxuati montihus. 
F/oret Junio" ("Julio" in Fl. Mex.). Evidently the same plantas Cratae}!us inermis 
Sessé & Moc., q. v. 

Geum resinosum Sessé & M oc. Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 127. 1894. Geum '1 dryadoides "!con 
fl. m ex ." DC. ex Seringe in DC. Prodr. 2: 554. 1825. 

Type locality: San Juan de los Lagos, Jalisco [" in montibus Sancti .Joannis de los 
Lagos. Floret Februario"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium under this name, but 
no. 2112 (CNHM neg. 47690), determined by Standley as C'owania mexicana D. Don, 
was called originally "Geum polygamum" with the notation "A n }!enus novum '1". 1t was 
perhaps a duplicate ofthat specimen (at BM ex herb. Lambert . ), u pon which David Don 
based (in May 1825) the name Cowania mexicana. In Nov 1825 the same species was 
described as Geum? dryadoides, on the basis ofno. 63 31.1674 ofthe Torner Collection, 
ora Iater copy ofthe same painting, in de Candolle's collection. Under the description 
of Genum resinosum is the observation: "Variatflorihus masculis in eadem planta cum 
germinum rudimentis", suggesting a basis for the epithet "polygamum" 

The flowering date ofFebruary suggests that the record ofthis species was provided 
by the "naturalist" of the Botanical Expedition. José Longinos Martínez, who in 
company with the pharmacist Jayme Senseve, left Mexico on or about January 24, 1791, 
and travelled toSan Bias by way ofQueretaro, Guanajuato, Leon and Lagos, and passed 
San Juan de los Lagos, apparently at about the time of the Fiesta de la Virgen de la 
Candelaria, held on February 2nd. Longinos had received some botanical instruction in 
Spain but he was primarily a Surgeon with broad interests but with them a certain 
instability. There are a few plants (perhaps 5 or 6) with labels in his handwriting, in 

Figure 5. Geum resinosum Ses sé & Mociño (Rosaceae ). Tbe reproduction is from no. 63 31. 1 ó 74 
.of tbe Torner Collection, Hunt Jnstitute, published with permission . According to Sessé & 
Mociño the plant was seen in flower in February , at San Juan de los Lagos , Jalisco. Their 
Expedition, however, did not visit San Juan de los Lagos, so it is presumed that specimens of 
!he plan! were collected there in February, 1791 , by the naturalist José Longinos Martínez, who 
was on bis way independently to Guadalajara. We do not know bow or from what source the 
artists received tbe specimens on which the painting was based. The plan! received two names 
befare Geum resinosum was published in 1894. A duplicate from the Sessé & Mociño herbanum 
was noted by Georg e Don and named Cowania mexicana (in M ay 1825 ), and the na me Cieum 
? dryadoides Seringe in OC. was publisbed (in Nov 1825 ), based on a la ter copy nf Torner no. 
6331.1674. 
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the Sessé & Mociño herbarium, but he seems never to ha ve collected plants nor studied 
them to any great extent. 

Longinos kept a kind of journal (without dates, but giving estimated distances 
between towns, and including sorne descriptions ofwhat he saw). Simpson (Longinos. 
1961) published an English translation of Longinos ' journal. with commentary. 
Unfortunately there is relatively little said about plants. except for the more common 
useful kinds. Sorne ofthe notes on the countryside are interesting, providing sidelights 
on the state of the vegetation as a whole (at the height of the dry season. be it 
remembered) . For example, Longinos noted that between Leon and Lagos. the country 
was "uninhabited, treeless. not under cultivation"; from Lagos to San Juan, "ten 
leagues of plains; no towns, trees, or cultivated land" ; from San Juan to Tepatitlan, 
"uninhabited and uncultivated. About halfway is a small grove of oaks and live oaks". 

From San Bias, Longinos travelled to California. then retumed to explore and collect in 
the "Department ofSan Bias" foro ver ayear ( 1792-1793 ). In the "plain ofthe hot country", 
as he said (Longinos, 1961, p. 11 ), he explored "from Valle de Banderas to Mescaltitlán". 
He waxed eloquent over it: "This plain is the most wooded and pleasant that 1 have seen in 
the whole Kingdom ... Maize yields two or three crops a year ... There are many [square] 
leagues ofnothing but bananas (lazy man's food) ... The many fruit trees that grow wild 
and the groves of coconut palms that extend for many leagues are the reason why this 
district is infested by many extremely lazy people . . all their wants are taken care of 
by Nature in that single palm, which is very abundant and which they utilize in many 
ways ... the forests in all directions are full of it, though it is continually cut away to 
make room for maize fields. [Here it seems clear that at least to sorne extent Longinos was 
confusing the coconut palm with the native OrbiKnyu, the great ~de. aceite, which 
indeed must have been abundant in the area at that time- RMcV]. 

Simpson (Longinos, 1961, pp. 83-89) included one strictly botanical part of 
Longinos' journal, his report to the Viceroy on the "Trees of the Hot Country of the 
Department of San Bias". This is a list of 69 species. by common names in no 
discernible order, with notes on size, on the wood and the uses (if known) to which it 
is put. To Longinos's own list is appended a secton often unnumbered pages, entitled 
"ldentification of the Trees of San Bias" , by H.S. Reed; this is an unsatisfactory. 
in complete and unreliable list of Latin names culled from severa! sources. 

Rubus hispidus [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 85. 1888; ed. 2. 80. 1893. 
Localiti·es cited:Uruapan and Ario, Michoacán ["in Uruupum Provinciae 

Michoacanensis, Ario, et Ca nada. F/oret Augusto"]. Not described. Severa! specimens 
in the S. & M. herbarium are labelled "Rubus hispidus", but non e appears to represent 
a Mexican species. On specimen (no. 2080; CNHM neg. 47713) is labelled on one 
ticket, "Rubus bucharelensis N.", which implies that the plant was collected in British 
Columbia or southern Alaska. 

RUBIACEAE 
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Cepha/anthus oc.cidentalis [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 13. 1887; e d. 2. 
12. 1893. 

Localities cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["Habita! ad torrentesfluminis praedium 
Sanctae Iphigeniae irrigantis et in Apatzingan. Floret Septembri"]. 1 ha ve not located 
the praedium called Santa Iphigenia; se e a note in Contr. Univ. Michigan 11: 180. 1977. 
The juxtaposition of the name with that of Apatzingán. and its mention in PI. Nov. 
Hisp., imply that it m ay ha ve be en a place visited by the Expedition in 1790-1791. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium. From the rather full description 1 see no reason to doubt 
that the genus was correctly identi fied. 

Coutarea /atijlora "fl. mex. ic. ined." ex DC. in DC . Prodr. 4: 350. 1830. Portlandia 
pterosperma S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 52. 1889. Portlandia hexandria [Jacq.] 
sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 36. 1888; ed. 2. 34. 1893; Fl. Mex. 60. 1894; ed. 2. 
56. 1894. Coutarea pterosperma (S. Wats.) Standl. N. Amer. Flora 32: 127. 1921; 
Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 23: 1367. 1926. Hintonia latijlora (DC.) Bullock, in Hook . le. 
pi. 3295:4. 1935. Not Coutarea lat(flora sensu Standl. Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 23: 1367. 
1926. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov . Hisp.]: Apatzingán and Coahuayana. Michoacán; and 
Cartagena of the Indies; [FI. Mex.: "in calidissimis montibus de Apatzingan et in 
Coahuayana. Floret toto vere et autumno .. . vulgo Copalchi"]. Lectotype [DC.]: DC. 
plate 458, as cited in Calques des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 30687), an original painting, 
labelled "Portlandia hexandria" and "copalchi" .It is nearly identical with no.6331.0856 
ofthe Torner Collection, which is labelled "Coutarea latiflora" and "copalchi" by de 
Candolle. 

Bullock showed that the plant known to Standley as Coutarea lat(flora was in fact 
another species (Hintonia standleyana Bullock), and that the true Coutarea lat(flora 
DC. was in fact the Mexican plant that had been passing as C. pterosperma. The 
common name copalchi was quoted by de Candolle (from Mociño's lost manuscript ?); 
the same name is cited in the PI. Nov. Hisp. for "Portlandia hexandria" and. as Bullock 
states, it is commonly applied in Mexico to the plant known as Hintonia fati/lora (or 
Coutarea pterosperma), thus confirming the supposition that all these names apply to 
the same plant. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 1620 (CNHM neg. 47764) , labelled 
"Portlandia hexandra", is according to Standley "Coutarea fati/lora M oc. et Ses sé" 
(i.e. the true latiflora). 

Crusea coccinea DC. in DC. Prodr. 4: 567. 1830 . "Spermacoce coccinea Pavon!", ex 
DC. l. c. Spermacoce coccinea Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 24 . 1893; ed. 2. 22. 1894. 

Type locality [DC.]: New Spain; [FI. Mex]: Between Malacatepec, Edo. de México. 
and Zitácuaro, Michoacán ["in montibus de Malacatepec ad Zitacuarum interjectis. 
Floret Augusto"]. Lectotype [DC.]: "Pavon" in herb. Dunant, not seen . A fragment in 
G-DC is marked by de Candolle "Spermacoce coccinea Pav .! N. Esp." In the Torner 
Collection no . 6331.0777 is labelled by de Candolle "Spermacoce rubra". DC. plate 
498, an (unfinished) original painting, unnumbered , similar to but not an exact 
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duplicate of Torner 0777, was annotated by de Cando JI e as "C. coccinea DC." (Field 
Mus. neg. 33557). In the S. & M. herbarium no. 588 (CNHM negs. 47771-4 7774), is Crusea 
coccinea according to Standley; on the sheet corresponding to neg. 47773 is the label 
"Spermacoce coccinea N. ic.", and "icon incoata a Cerda"; no. 588 at MA was provisionally 
designated by Anderson Mem. N.Y. Bot. Gard. 22: 39 (1972) as Iectotype of Spermacoce 
coccinea. 

Hamelia ["Hame/lia"] corymbosa Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 37. 1888; ed . 2 . 35. 
1893. 

Type Iocality: Mountains near Ahuijullo:"in montibus Haereditatis Ahuesuyo. 
Floret Novembri"], Jalisco. Not found under this name in the S. & M. herbarium . The 
description is short and not recognizable; the leaves are described as ternate, as they 
often are in this genus. The name was referred by T. S. Elias (Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 
27: 104. 1976) to the synonym of Hamelia patens Jacq ., but Elias did not discuss the 
basis for this decision. 

Hedyotis /utea Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 22 . 1893 ; ed. 2. 20. 1894. 
Type locality: Mountains, Temascaltepec, Edo. de México. In the S. & M. herbarium 

no. 563 (CNHM neg. 47735) ,labelled "Hedyotis lutea N.", and nos. 608, 609, and 648 
(negs . 47734-47736), originally referred to the genera Aeginetia or Yxora , with the 
same specific epithet, are all according to Standley Bouvardia chrysantha Mart. Del. 
Sem. Hort. Monac. 4. 1848. Blackwell Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 55: 10-11. ( 1968) did 
not discuss these specimens in his treatment of B. chrysantha, and they should be re
examined. The description is of a shrub with opposite, ovate, "obliquely lined", 
villous-margined leaves; corymbs terminal and the flowers more or less in threes; 
flowers yellow-red; fruit unknown. 

Bullock (in Hook. le. pi. 3323. 1936) equated Hedyotis lutea Sessé & Moc. with 
Bouvardia cordifolia DC. Blackwell ( 1968, p. 9), doubtfully equated the same two 
names, at the same time designating as "type" of H. /u tea, "Sessé & Mociño s. n., MA, 
not seen". The description of H. lutea, as excerpted above, does not fit very closely the 
plant depicted in DC. pi ate 487, the type of B. cordifolia, in which the lea ves are shown 
as cordate. The fruit, not described for H. /u tea, is shown in pi ate 487, suggesting that 
a second species is involved. Both species, B. cord((olia and B. chrysantha, are 
represented in the S. & M. herbarium, and the identity of H. /u tea is ofacademic interest 
only, as no name change is involved . 

Ixora uniflora Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 16. 1887; ed. 2. 15. 1893 . 
Type locality: San Miguel de Allende ["Michae/opoli" ], Guanajuato. le. Fl. Mex. 

26, cited in PI. Nov. Hisp., not found in the Torner Collection. [le. Fl. M ex. 26 was al so 
applied to "Mirabilis triandria"]. Presumably copies of the same are two original 
paintings at MA, one not annotated, the other with contemporary hand-printed name 
"Ixora Vniflora", designated as no. 43 of a manuscript list by Mociño, no. 43 of 
Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 78. 1903), who identified itas Bouvardia 
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!ongijlora (Cav.) H.B.K. This may be the correct disposition of the name, as the 
original collection carne from very nearly the same locality as that of Aeginetia 
longijlora Cav. (i.e. between Guanajuato and Querétaro). The species occurs in the S. 
& M. herbariun, according to a determination by Standley (no. 568; CNHM neg. 
47744), but under another specific epithet in the genus Hedyotis. The name Ixora 
unijlora seems not to ha ve be en noted by Blackwell in bis revision of Bouvardia (1968). 

Oldenlandia capensis [L.f.) sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 17. 1888; ed. 2. 17. 1893. 
Locality cited: Jorullo, Michoacán ["in montibus Xorullo vicinis. Floret Septembri"]. 

Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Rather fully described as a procumbent hirsute 
herb with opposite lea ves connected by a stipular membrane, hirsute capsule, and small 
white sessile axillary flowers. Presumably rubiaceous but not identified further. 

Randia inermis Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 50. 1894. 
Type Iocality: Amatitán ["in Amatitani clivo ... Flore/ Maio"], Jalisco. Described 

as a tree 15 feet high, with opposite, entire, subsessile lea ves tomentose beneath, short 
thickened axillary one-flowered peduncles, and capsules obovate, umbilicate, 5-
lineate below; the flowers were unknown to the collectors. The vernacular name was 
given as "Testiculus taurinus", which is evidently a Latin rendering of "Huevos de 
toro". Not found in the S. & M. herbarium, but from the description probably referable 
to Stemmadenia tomentosa Greenm. (Apocynaceae). 

Randia microcarpus [sic) Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 33. 1888; ed. 2. 31. 1893. 
Mussaenda [ramis apice bispinosis] Sessé & Moc. FI. Mex. ed. 2. 60. 1894. 

Type locality: Ahuijullo ["in montibus Haereditatis Ahuesuyo"], Jalisco. Described 
as a shrub 1 O feet high, glabrous, the lea ves in fascicles at the tips of the branches. 
lanceolate, entire, subsessile; stipular spines paired, straight, stout; flowers white, 
terminal, sessile, crowded; fruit round, smooth, a little Iarger than a pea ["cicere"]. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not identified, but presumably of this genus; perhaps 
the same as Randia ? milis, q. v. 

Randia mitis ? [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 33. 1888; ed. 2. 31. 1893. 
Mussaenda mitis? [(L.)) sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 60 [as "Musaenda"]. 1894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Hot and dry places in New Spain. le. Fl. Mex. 226, 
represented by no. 6331.0666 in the Torner Collection, Iabelled by de Candolle, 
"Randia? diacantha". Another copy is an original painting at MA, Iabelled "Randia 
milis"; it is no. 62 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 80. 1903), who 
correctly equated it with DC. plate 472, a copy, labelled "Randia '! diacantha DC." le. 
FI. Mex. 226, according to a list at MA, was obtained on the "Third Excursion", 
therefore somewhere in western Mexico in 1790-1791. The plant depicted is a small
flowered, small-fruited species with paired spines at the tips of the branches only, and 
with (apparently) solitary flowers. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 

Randia tetracantha Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 33. 1888; ed. 2. 31. 1893, not of de 
Candolle. Mussaenda tetracantha Sessé & Moc. FI. Mex. ed. 2. 60. 1894, not ofCavanilles. 
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Type locality: Ahuijullo, Jalisco [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: ["in montibs Haereditatis Ahuesuyo 
("Ahuihuio" in Fl. Mex.). Floret Decembri"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbariurn. The 
plant described rnay be the sarne as Randia tetracantha (Cav.) DC., but the narne must 
have been proposed independently, as the rnanuscript of the PI. Nov. Hisp . was 
completed in 1791, sorne years before the publication of Mussaenda tetracantha Cav. 

Richardiaprocumbens Sessé & Moc. FI. Mex. 91 [1st on page]. 1894; ed . 2. 83 [1st 
on page] . 1894. 

Type locality: Ahualulco, [?Tabasco]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . From the 
description this is evidently sorne herbaceous rubiaceous plant. lt rnay well ha ve been 
Richardia scabra L., as the corolla is described as 6-parted, the stamens 6 and the 
"seeds" 3. 

Sprague (1926, p. 426) supposed the Ahualulco of Sessé & Mociño to ha ve been 
Ahualulco [de Mercado], Jalisco. This is highly unlikely, as the route ofthe Expedition 
in 1791 passed sorne distance to the north of this, between Amatitán and Tequila. 
Moreover, the approxirnately 50 references to this place in the Fl. Mex. evidently 
pertain to a flora of the wet tropical lowlands. including many epiphytic orchids. 
Melastomataceae, and Piperaceae, nota flora of the semi-arid hill-country of central 
Jalisco, and at least two ofthe newly described species from Ahualulco ha ve the epithet 
tabascense. For further comrnent see McVaugh (1977 , pp. 142, 153). 

Richardiaprocumbens Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 91 [2nd on page]. 1894; ed. 2. 83 [2nd 
on page]. 1894. 

Type locality: Mountains ofTernascaltepec, Edo. de México. See discussion abo ve. 
The diagnostic features of corolla, calyx and fruit are o m itted from this description, and 
1 cannot guess at the identity of the plan t. 

Spermacoce capitata Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 17. 1888; ed. 2. 16. 1893, not of 
Ruiz & Pavón. 

Type locality: "cum precedenti" (S. tenu((olia), i. e. Pátzcuaro. Michoacán. le . Fl. 
Mex . 234, not cited in PI. Nov. Hisp. but listed arnong the icones obtained on the 
"Second Excursion", that to Guerrero in 1789. No. 234 is represented by no. 633 1.0011 
in the Torner Collection, and by DC. plate 497, an original painting bearing the number 
"234" and labelled "Spermacoce capitata S p. N."; this is a paratype of Crusea 
calocephala, DC. identified by de Candolle only as "Spermacoce capitata fl. mex. ic. 
ined." (Field Mus. neg. 30700). The flowers in the plate are apparently larger than 
those of Crusea calocephala , and it m ay be that two species were confused by Sessé & 
Mociño, as their Spermacoce capitata was described from Pátzcuaro, but their illustration 
was based on a plant probably from Morelos or Guerrero. W .R. Anderson (Mern . N. Y. 
Bot. Gard. 22: 111. 1972), in his revision of Crusea, assigned S. capitaca Sessé & M oc. 
to the synonymy of Crusea hispida (Mili.) B.L. Rob . In the S. & M. herbarium, 
according to determinations by Standley, three specimens represent Crusea calocephala; 
of these no. 633 (CNHM neg. 47770) is labelled "Spermacoce capitaca N."; no. 586 
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(neg. 47768), is labelled "Spermacoce hirta '!" and no. 587 (neg. 47769) with an epithet 
referring to the hirsute stems. According to Anderson, l. c .. a duplicate of no. 633 (al 
F), represents Crusea hispida, not C. calocephala. A specimen labelled "Spermacoce 
[verticillata crossed out] capitata" (no. 593; CNHM neg. 47728), was determined by 
Standley as Borreria suaveolens Mey. 

Spermacoce depressa Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 17. 1888; e d. 2. 16. 1893. 
Type locality: "cum pra14cedentibus", i. e. Pátzcuaro, Michoacán. Not found in the 

S. & M. herbarium. Described as a diffuse villous herb 3 inches high; leaves linear
lanceolate, glabrous, sessile; stipular membrane setigerous; flowers few, terminal, 
involucrate, small, sub-campanulate; calyx-teeth linear-lanceolate, ciliate; capsule 
hirsute. Not identified. 

Spermacoceglabra Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 17 . 1888; ed. 2. 16. 1893 ; Fl. Mex. 
25. 1893; ed. 2. 23 . 1894, not of Michaux. 

Type locality: "cum praecedenti", i. e. Pátzcuaro, Michoacán. Not found in the S. & 
M. herbarium. Described as a glabrous herb a foot high or more, with lanceo late lea ves, 
globose terminal heads of tlowers subtended by unequal bracts; tlowers white. Not 
identified. 
Spermacoce linearis Ses sé & M oc. Fl. M ex. 25. 1893 ; e d. 2. 23. 1894, not of H.B.K. 

Type locality: Mountains near Jorullo, Michoacán, where said to tlower in September. 
In the S. & M. herbarium no. 590 (CNHM neg. 47788) , labelled "Spermacoce linearis 
N.", is according to Standley Diodia teres Walt. The description of Spermacoce 
linearis could apply to Di odia teres and this is perhaps a satisfactory disposition ofthe 
Sessé & Mociño name. 

Spermacoce tenuijlora Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 24. 1893; ed. 2. 22. 1894. 
Type locality: Fields, Zitácuaro, Michoacán, where said to tlower in August. In the 

S. & M. herbarium no. 584 (CNHM neg. 47765), labelled "Spermacoce tenuiflora N.". 
is according to Standley Crusea brachyphylla Schlecht. & Cham. This identification 
was confirmed by W.R. Anderson (1967) on a duplicate of no. 584, at F. Described as 
a small herb with oval-lanceolate leaves, the floral leaves in 4's; corolla-tube white. 
filiform, much longer than the calyx, the limb sub-violaceous; filaments white. as long 
as the limb; anthers blue . 

Spermacoce tenuifolia Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 17. 1888; ed. 2. 16. 1893; 
Spermacoce tenui[folia] Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 25. 1893 ; ed.2. 23. 1894. 

Type locality: Pátzcuaro ["Habitat Patzquari. Floret Augusto"], Michoacán. The 
epithet was written "tenuifo/ia" in the manuscript ofthe Fl. Mex., then the "folia" part 
of the word crossed out and the letters "g.n." [genus novum ?] written o ver it , so that 
the printer set up only the first half ofthe epithet. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 
Described as a weak erect glabrous herb with linear-subulate, revolute , nerveless 
lea ves; tlowers small, white in a terminal head subtended by an involucre of about 7 
narrow bracts; calyx-teeth very short and unequal , subulate; styles filiform, the stigmas 
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rather thick; capsule somewhat tetragonous. bisulcate . This suggests a species of 
Borreria. 

Spermacoce verticillata [L .] Sessé & Moc . Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 23 . 1894 . 
Locality cited: Jorullo , Michoacán (" in praedio Xorulli" ). Short description. In the 

S. & M. herbarium no . 580 (CNHM neg. 47785), labelled "Sperma coce verticillata" , 
is according to Standley Diodia sarmentosa Sw. No . 593 (neg. 47728). labelled 
"Spermacoce [verticillata crossed out] cap itata" was determined by Standley as 
Borreria suaveolens G.F.W. Mey . 

RUTACEAE 
Murraya exotica [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed . 2 . 111. 1894 . 

Locality cited: Coahuayana, Michoacán [" in agris Coahuayanae mari vicinis. 
Floret Januario"]. Moderately well described. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium , but 
a specimen at F, a duplicate of no. 1077 (CNHM neg . 47933) . labelled "Murray a 
simp/icifolia N. " , represents Amyris rekoi Blake , according to Standle y. 

Zanthoxylum horrida [sic] Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 231 . 1894, not of de Candolle. 
Type locality : Near Acaponeta, Nayarit ["prope oppidum Acaponetae. F/oret 

Octobri"] . Described as a tree 20 feet high, spiny , the lea ves glabrous, imparipinnate; 
leaflets about 11 , o vate, obtusely acuminate, crenate. punctate, the marginal glands 
larger; rachis apparently not winged ; whole plant with the odor of skunk; flowers 
pentamerous. From the description this would appear to be the species treated by 
Stand! e y (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb . 23 : 534. 1923) as Zanthoxylum caribaeum Lam. In 
the S. & M. herbarium no. 5130 (CNHM neg . 47932), determined by Faustino Miranda 
as Zanthoxylum caribaeum Lam., was originally Iabelled with the epithet "pentandra" 
(as described in FI. Mex .) ; on another ticket are the words "foetida" , and "Zorillo" . The 
last is the vernacular name as given in the Fl. Mex ., and this specimen may well 
represent Zanthoxylum horrida of that work . 

Zanthoxylum marginatum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed . 2. 230. 1894. 
Type Iocality: Mezquite , near Sinaloa, Sinaloa [" in Predio Mezquite dicto prope 

Sinaloam ... Floret Septembri" ]. Standley (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb . 23 : 533 . 1923) 
referred this with a question to the synonymy of Zanthoxylumfagara (L . ) Sarg. From 
the description in Fl.Mex . 1 am inclined to agree . 

Figure 6 . Paullinia pterop oda OC. (Paullinia to mentosa [Jacq.] in lb e sense o f Sessé & 
Mociño) . (Sapindaceae ). The painting represents no. 3g6 o f lbe leones Florae Mexicanae. lt 
was probably painled al or near lb e cily o f Colima, perbaps in February , 1 791 . The reproduction 
is from no . 6331.0094 o f lbe Torner Colleclion, Hunl In stilule , publi sbed wilb permissi on. Tbe 
original is lbe leclolype of Paul/inia pterop oda , lhe name added lo lhe pamling by A.P. de 
Cando lle and subsequenlly publi sbed. The nam e Paullin ia pterop oda has co mm only been 
considered lo be a laler synonym of P. tomentosa Jacquin . 
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SAPINDACEAE 
Paul/iniapinnata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 59. 1888; ed. 2. 55 . 1893; 

Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 94.1894. 
Localities cited: Apatzingán and Coahuayana, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: "in 

Apatzingam, Cuahuayana, Brasilia, Dominica et Jamaica. Floret Januario"]; [FI. 
Mex.: "in oppido de Apatzingam et Coahuayana"]. In the S. & M. herbarium no . 959 
(CNHM neg. 47974), labelled as above, is correctly identified according to Standley. 

Paullinia pteropoda DC. in DC. Prodr. 1: 605. 1824. Paullinia tomentosa [Jacq.] 
sensu Ses sé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 60. 1888; e d. 2. 56. 1893: Fl. M ex. e d. 2. 94. 1894. 

Type locality [DC.]: Mexico: [Fl. Mex.] : Colima, Colima, where said to tlower in 
February. Lectotype [DC.]: No. 6331.0094 in the Torner Collection, labelled by de 
Candolle "Paullinia pteropoda", but with no other annotation. DC. plate 121, as cited 
in Calques des Dessins, is an outline sketch only (Field Mus. neg. 30532). Torner no. 
0094 is anear-duplicate, lacking sorne details, ofan original copy at MA,Iabelled "82" and 
annotated "Paullinia tomentosa" [no. 82 ofa list by Mociño (MA, mss)], no. 52 ofRarnírez 
(Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. l: 79 . 1903), who correctly equated it with DC. plate 121. 
This is evidently le. Fl. Mex. 3 86, listed under the name of "Paullinia tomentosa" among 
the icones obtained on the "Third Excursion", that to western Mexico in 1790-1791. 
According to determinations by Standley, there is nothing in the S. & M. herbarium referable 
to Paullinia tomentosa Jacq., but the paintings seem to represent that species, of which 
Paullinia pteropoda has often been considered a synonym. 

Paul/inia triquetra Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 60. 1888; ed. 2. 56 . 1893; Fl. Mex . 
104. 1894; ed. 2 . 95. 1894, not ofDumont de Courset. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in Apatzingam. Floret Novembri"]. 
Described as scandent, with biternate lea ves villose beneath, the petioles and rachises 
not winged, the fruit a "capsule". In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 4924 and 4927 (CNHM 
negs. 47970,47971) are determined by Standley as Paullinia costaricensis Radlk. No. 
4924 is determined as "Paullina tomentosa", and no. 4927 ( on two of three tickets) as 
"Paullinia triquetra". Standley (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 703. 1923) reported 
Paullinia costaricensis from eastern Mexico and from Central America only, but the 
description of Paullinia triquetra may refer to the same species . 

. SAPOTACEAE 
Achras zapota [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 52. 1888; ed. 2. 49. 1893 . 

Localities cited: No specific locality ["in calidiore Ame rica"], except what can be 
taken from the following : "Colimenses, quasi ex cerae ve/ gypso, ex massa hac chicle 
dicta diversas nec inelegantes figuras conficiuint" [the people in Colima make di verse 
not inelegant (moulded) figures from the chicle]. 

Lucuma? capiri A. DC. in DC. Prodr. 8: 173. 1844. Achras capiri Sessé & Moc. PI. 
Nov. Hisp. 51. 1888; ed. 2. 48 . 1893; Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 84. 1894. Sideroxylon capiri (A. 
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DC.) Pittier, Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 13: 462. 1912. Mastichodendron capiri (A. DC.) 
Cronquist, Lloydia 9: 249. 1946. 

Type locality: [A. DC.]: México; [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Michoacán ["in ca/idissimis 
Provinciae Michoacanensis regionibus. F/oret Augusw"]. Lectotype [A. DC.]: In the 
Torner Collection, no. 6331.1078, labelled "161" and "96", and with hand-printed 
name"Achras capiri". DC. plate 749, as cited in Calques des Dessins (Field Mus. neg. 
30753), labelled "Achras capiri", is a hasty copy ofTorner 1078. 

This is le. Fl. Mex. 161, represented by Torner 6331.1078, and by an original copy 
of the same icon at MA, which is no. 96 of a manuscript list by Mociño, and no. 1 of 
Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 72. 1903), who correctly equated this 
with DC. plate 749. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 5111 ( CNHM neg. 48003 ), labelled 
(in part) "Achras capiri", is according to Standley Sideroxylon tempisque; the latter, 
according to Cronquist (/. c. 250), is to be regarded as a variety of Mastichodendron 
capiri. No. 5152 ofthe S. & M. herbarium is cited by Cronquist (1. c.) as typical M. 
capiri; the specimen is at F, annotated by Cronquist in 1944. 

SAURURACEAE 
Saururus cernuus [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 55. 1888; ed. 2. 52. 1893. 

Localities cited: Querétaro, Querétaro [" ad marginis Queretarensium rivulurum (sic)"]; 
and in Virginia. le. Fl. Mex. 411, represented by no. 6331.074 7 in the Torner Collection, 
which is labelled "52", and annotated by de Candolle, "Thermogewn jlagellare". A 
copy ofthe same is an original painting at MA, labelled "52" and "Saururus cernuus". 
It is no. 52 of a manuscript list by Mociño, no. 70 of Ramírez (Anal. lnst. Méd. Nac. 
Méx. 6, pt. 1: 81. 1903). The plant depicted is Anemopsis californica (Nutt. ) Hook. & 
Arn., a species not represented in the S. & M. herbarium, but evidently the one 
described in the PI. Nov. Hisp. as Saururus cernuus. The same species is illustrated in 
DC. plate 1300, and DC. plate XIV [sketches only; Field Mus. neg . 30391]. 

SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Capraria biflora [L.] sensu Sessé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 98. 1889; e d. 2. 91. 1893; Fl. 

Mex. ed. 2. 145. 1894. 
Localities cited: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in Graecia, Curassavica et Apatzingam. 

Floret Octobri"]. In the S. & M. herbarium, sorne specimens are correctly named 
"Capraria biflora", but one number (no. 2359) so-named is associated with three 
different species. That sheet associated with CNHM neg. 48139 is Scoparia dulcis L. 
Other sheets ofthe same number are C. bi/lora or (numbered but not named) Capraria 
saxifragijolia Schlecht. & Cham. All determinations are by Standley. 

Capraria ternijolia Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 145. 1894. 
Type locality: Mountains ofTemascaltepec. Edo. de México, where said to flower 

in August. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2363 (CNHM neg. 480 19), labelled "Capraria 
ternifolia" , is probably Stemodia rernijolia; se e below. According toa manuscript at 
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BM, a specimen ofthis species was included among the plants bought from Pavón's 
herbarium at the time of Lambert 's sale in 1842, but I could not find this specimen in 
1963. A sheet at G, ex herb. E. Boissier, bears a printed label "Nueva España Herb. 
Pavon", and is marked (by Boissier ?), "Capraria terni(otia herb. Pav." (Field Mus. 
neg. 8549) . This is the type of Stemodia tenu((olia Minot (Univ. Geneve Bot. These 
606: 35. 1918), the author of that name having misinterpreted the writing on the 
Boissier label. If this is accepted as a valid species of Stemodia, the spelling of the 
epithet is to be corrected to ternifolia. viz. S. ternifolia (Sessé & Moc.) Minot. 

Castillejafissifolia (L. f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 95. 1889; ed. 2. 89. 
1893;Fl.Mex.ed.2. 139(2ndonpage).l894; ?Fl.Mex. ed.2. 139(lstonpage).l894. 

Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 139, 2nd on page]: Puruándiro. 
Michoacán ["in Puruandiri montibus et Nova Granata. Ftoret Julio"]. [Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 
139, 1st on page]: Cold mountains of San Ángel near México, D.F., and elsewhere in 
New Spain. le. Fl. M ex. 105 is cited with the descriptions that refer to Puruandiro. but 
the same number is listed (mss. list of icones 1-187, MA) as if contemporary with nos. 
103 and 104, both from the vicinity of Mexico City. It appears that le. 105 is 
represented by no. 6331 .1761 in Torner Collection, which is labelled "Castillejo 
tutea" . An almost identical copy is DC. p1ate 961 (Field Mus. neg. 3 0811), an original 
painting bearing the number "1 05" , labelled "Castillejo tutea sp. N". lt has the en tire 
yellow-tipped bracts as described for the plant from Puruandiro, but not for the plant 
from San Angel. Probably the illustration numbered 105 was originally painted at San 
Angel in 1787 or 1788, then replaced by a new painting made in Michoacan on the 
"Third Excursion" in 1790. In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 2539 and 2540 (CNHM negs. 
48059, 48060), both labelled "Castillejafissifolia", are according to Standley Castillejo 
macrostigma B.L. Rob., and C. pringtei Fernald, respectively. 1 found nothing in the 
herbarium under the name of Castillejo /u tea. 

Che/one angustifolia Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 15 1. 1894. not of H.B.K. 
Type locality: Cold mountains, Toluca, Edo. de México [" in.frigidis Totucae montibus. 

Ftoret Julio"] . In the S. & M. herbarium, according toa determination by R.M. Straw, no. 
2414 (CNHM neg. 48135), labelled "Chelone angustifolia N", is Penstemon apateticus 
Straw, Bol. Soc. Bot. Méx. 24:42. 1959. A specimen in herb. Webb (FI),Iabelled "Chelone 
angustifolia" , is a narrow-leaved species of Penstemon of this general group. 

F igure 7 . Saururus cernuus [L .] in the sense ofSessé & Mociño . (Saururaceae ). Tbe reproduction 
is from n o. 633 1.0747 ofthe TornerCollection , Hunt lnstitute; published with permission . A.P. 
de Cando lle wrote at the bo ttom the unpublished name "Thermogeron flagellare" . The painting 
was probably made at or near the C ity of Querétaro, perbaps in M ay 1790. lt represents no. 411 
ofthe leones Florae Mexjcanae of Sessé & Mociño . T he plant depicted is Anemopsis californica 
{Nutt.) Hook. & Arn. It is mucb to the credit of Sessé & Mociño that they recognized the 
relationship of tbis Mexican plant to Saururus cernuus, a ta ll herb of the eastern United S tates, 
wbich is si.milar neither in habitat nor in aspect. 
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Gratio/a rotundifolia [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 5. 1887; ed. 2. 5. 1893. 
Locality cited: Along streams coming off the Volcano of Colima ["ad margines 

rivulorum ex Colimensi Vulcano efjluvientium. Floret Februario"]. In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 249 (CNHM neg. 48077), labelled "Gratiola rotundifolia", is according 
to Standley Ilysanthes inaequalis (Walt.) Pennell. The description seems to bear out 
this generic allocation. The generic name in current use is Lindernia. 

Limosella acaulis Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 143 . 1894. 
Type locality: San Felipe del Obraje , in the valle y of Toluca, Edo. de México ["in 

agris Sancti Filipe del Obrage . Floret Augusto"]. The plant is apparently represented 
by DC. plate 963 (Field Mus. neg. 30813), and by an essentially identical drawing in 
the Torner Collection, no. 6331.1856 (3), labelled "Limase/la mexicana". Alicia 
Lourteig (Pub l. CNFRA. Biologie 1: 165-172. pi. l. Nov 1964), in a study ofthe genus 
Limase/la, reproduced DC. plate 963 as her plate lA, and cited (on p. 170) a Sessé & 
Mociño collection from San Antonio del Obraje as having been collected by Ruiz and 
Pavón. 

Lourteig concluded that the Mexican and other American plants of this genus are 
all referable to Limase/la australis R. Br. Prodr. Fl. N. Holl. 1: 443. 181 O, and reduced 
L. acaulis to synonymy. That name, however, has been taken up in severa! current 
manuals, notably those dealing with the flora of California. L.O. Williams (Fieldiana 
Bot. 34: 121. 1972) took up the name Limase/la acaulis in the Flora of Guatemala 
(Fieldiana Bot. 24, pt. 9: 372. 1973), relegating to synonymy the name Limase/la 
americana Glück (Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 12: 75. 1934), a decision airead y implied 
but not implemented by Pennell (Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Monogr. 1: 164. 1935). 

In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2356 (CNHM neg. 48097), labelled "Limase/la 
acaulis", was determined by Standley as L. americana Glück, i. e. L. acaulis Sessé & 
Moc. and sensu Williams, 1972. 

Mimulus alatus Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 102. 1889; ed. 2. 96. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 
2. 150. 1894, not of Aiton. 

Type locality: Along streams, mountains of Uruapan, Michoacán [" in temperatis 
Uruapae Michoacanensis montibus ad margines rivulorum. Floret Septembri" ]. Not 
located in the S. & M. herbarium. From the description evidently the same as 
Leucocarpus perfoliatus (H.B. K.) Benth. 

Stemodia pusil/a Ses sé & M oc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 98 . 1889; e d. 2. 91. 1893; Fl. M ex. e d. 
2. 144. 1894, not of Bentham. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán, where said to flower in October. Not found 
in the S. & M. herbarium. Described asan erect villous herb 6 inches high, the leaves 
in 3's ("terna"], ovate, doubly serrate, villous, petiolate; flowers purple, axillary, 
solitary, the pedicels longer than the petioles; corolla and stamens like those of 
Stemodia siliquosa [i. e. Schistophragma pusilla Benth.]. Not identified, but presumably 
of this family, and possibly the same as Stemodia pusilla Benth. 
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Stemodia siliquosa Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp . 98. 1889; ed. 2. 91. 1893; Fl. Mex. 
ed . 2 . 144. 1894. 

Type locality: Apatzingán, Michoacán ["in oppido Apalzingam. Florel Oclobri"]. 
le. Fl. Mex. 420, represented by DC. plate 974, an original painting beanng the number 
"420", and Jabelled "Siemodia siliquosa" (Field Mus. neg. 30816). The same plant is 
illustrated in DC. plate VII [sketches only; Field Mus. neg. 30372]. Not found in the 
Torner Collection. The plant depicted is evidently Schislophragma pusilla Benth. 
[Conobea pusilla (Benth .) Benth . & Hook. f.]. In the S. & M. herbarium the same 
species is labelled "S1emodia siliquosa" (no . 2352; CNHM neg. 48066). A specimen at 
G, ex herb. E . Boissier, bears a printed label "Nueva España Herb. Pavon", and is 
marked (by Boissier ?), "Siemodia siliquosa herb. Pav." 

Stemodia sp. (?) [" ... Stemodia '! foliis ovatis sinualis,lobis denlalis"] Sessé & Moc. 
Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 136. 1894. 

Locality cited: Sinaloa ["in umbrosis Sinaloae monlibus. Floret Novembri"]. 
Physically in the volume under the heading "Sculellaria", followed by the above and 
a long description that suggests the plant may be a member of the Scrophulariaceae. 
(Leaves opposite, petiolate; flowers blue, yellow in the throat ; capsule ovate, acute, 
bilocular, bivalvate; seeds many, oblong). Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not 
identified further. 

SIMAROUBACEAE 
Quassia amara [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 69. 1888; ed. 2. 64. 1893; Fl. 

Mex. ed. 2. 109. 1894. 
Localities cited: "inSurinam, el Coahuayana [Michoacán]. FloretJannuario". Described 

at length. le. Fl. Mex. 300, represented by no. 6331.1765 in the Tomer Collection, which 
is labelled "300" and "84", and annotated by de Candolle "Quassia amara'!". A copy ofthe 
same is an original painting at MA, labelled "84" (i.e. no. 84 o fa manuscript list by Mociño 
[MA, mss]), and no. 61 ofRarnírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 80. 1903). In the 
S. & M. herbarium no. 1042 (CNHM neg. 48167) represents this species, correctly named 
by the collectors. 

SOLANACEAE 
Atropa umbellata Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 59 . 1894; ed. 2. 54. 1894, not of Ruiz & 

Pavón. 
Type locality: Near the residen ce [domum] at Mazatlán, Guerrero, and in the garden 

of the Hacienda de la Huerta near Toluca, Edo. de México ["pro pe domum Praedi de 
Mazallani, el in horlo Praedii de la Huerta justa Tolucan. Floret Junio et Julio" ]. 
Described as a much-branched, glabrous, fistulous, dichotomous herb 2 feet high with 
nodding axillary umbels , a monophyllous spreading persistent calyx, paJe green 
flowers and cherrylike subacid fruit. This is apparently the plant found in the S. & M. 
herbarium under the name of Saracha umbellala (no. 5370; CNHM neg. 48262) , which 
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according to C.V. Morton is Saracha procumbéns (Cav.) Ruiz & Pavón. The plant 
labelled "Atropa umbellata N." in the herbarium (no. 5353; neg. 48189), is according 
to Morton Capsicum stramoniifolium (H.B.K.) Standl. 

Daturaferox [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 24. 1888; ed. 2. 23. 1893; FI. 
Mex. 40. 1893; ed. 2. 37. 1894. 

Locality cited: Near Guanajuato ["pro pe Guanaxuatum. Floret Julio"], Guanajuato. 
le. Fl. Mex. 244, represented by no. 6331 .1639 in the Torner Collection, an unnamed 
painting labelled "244" and "16". The fruit is shown with few but large spines, the 
apical ones largest, as stated in the description in PI. Nov. Hisp. ("Daturae Stramonio 
si milis ... differt foliis sinuatis praecipue ad basim spinisque quatuor maximis"). The 
"16" was the number assigned by Mociño to "Datura ferox" in a list of icones sent to 
Madrid in 1791 (MA, mss), but the painting itselfhas not been found at MA. le. Fl. 
Mex. 244 is listed among the icones obtained on the "Third Excursion", i.e. in 1790-
91, between México, D. F. and Guadalajara, so perhaps it actually carne from Guanajuato. 
Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not further identified. 

Datura sinuata Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 25 . 1888; ed. 2. 24. 1893; Fl. Mex. 40 . 
1893; ed. 2. 37. 1894. 

Type locality: Near Querétaro ["in inundatis Queretari circuitibus"], Querétaro. In 
the S. & M. herbarium nos. 1571 and 5335 (CNHM negs. 48219, 48220) , labelled 
Datura sinuata N." , are according to C. V. Morton Datura quercifolia H.B.K. Safford, 
on the other hand (J. Washington Acad. Sci. 11: 181. 1921 ), referred Datura sinuata to 
the synonymy of D. ceratocaula Ortega, presumably because of the reference in the 
protologue to "pericarpiis ... glabris" and "foliis oblongis, sinuatis", and because the plant 
was said to grow in "inundatis". The protologue of D. sinuata is so brief asto be quite 
inconclusive. 

Lycium quadrifidum Dunal in DC . Prodr. 12, pt. 1: 513. 1852. Lycium carolinianum 
var . quadrifidum (Dunal) C.L. Hitchc. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19: 240. 1932. 

Type locality: México. Type: DC. plate 914, as cited by Dunal and in Calques des 
Dessins (Field Mus . neg. 30798). This is a fair but incomplete copy of no. 6331.1678 
in the Torner Collection, labelled "Lycium tetrandrum" (?by Dunal) . According to 
Hitchcock (l. c. 241) Pringle's no. 4174, from Lake Cuitzeo, Michoacán, " matches the 

Figure 8. Quassia amara [L .] in tbe sense ofSessé & Mociño . (Simaroubaceae). Tbe reproduction 
is from no. 6331.1765 of the Tomer Collection, Hunt Institute, publisbed witb permission. A.P. 
de Candolle wrote al the bottom "Quassia amara ?". Tbe painting was probably made at or near 
Coabuayana, Michoacán , perhaps in January , 1791. It represents no. 300 of the leones Florae 
Mexicanae of Sessé & Mociño , as indicated by tbe number pencilled tn at tbe upper rigbt. The 
subject of the painting , Quassia amara, is a widespread tropical A menean plant formerly much 

used in medicine. lt still is found in tb e Pacific lowlands of westem Mexico . 
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plate well, and is good representati ve material of this well-marked variety" . Miers 
(Illus. S. Amer. PI. 2: 128-129. 1857) had already referred Lycium quadrifidum to the 
synonymy of L. carolinianum, but apparently had seen no specimens ofthe former. Not 
found in the S. & M. herbarium. 

Nicotiana minor Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 41. 1893 ; ed. 2. 37. 1894. 
Type locality: Te pie, Nayarit ["Habitat Tepici. F/oret }anuario"] . Described as two 

feet high, with villous ovate-lanceolate, sub-undulate. sessile and decurrent lea ves that 
are scabrous on the veins beneath; flowers green with purplish and very acute lobes. 
The note "an varietas pussil/ae ?" follows the description . In the S. & M. herbarium 
nos. 1492 and 5339 (CNHM negs. 48245 , 48246), labelled "Nicociana minar N.", are 
according to Morton Nicotiana plumbaginifolia Viviani , and type-material of N. minar 
Sessé & Moc. A plant at G, ex herb. E. Boissier, currently determined as Nicotiana 
plumbaginifolia, bears a printed !abe! "Herb. Pavon" , and is labelled by Pavón 
"Nicotiana minar M[exi]co" . Another sheet at Gis marked by Pavón as from Mexico, 
with an unpublished binomial. 

Physalis somnifera ("somniferum") [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . e d. 2. 54. 1894. 
Locality cited: "in Oppido Uruapam" . Short description. Not found in the S. & M. 

herbarium. Not identified. 

Solanum aethiopicum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 34. 1888; ed . 2. 32. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 50 ("A etiopicum"). 1894. 

Locality cited: Near Querétaro ["prope Queretarum. Floree Junio"] . Not found in 
the S. & M. herbarium. Moderately fully described. Not identified. 
Solanum dulcamaroides Duna! in Poir. Encycl. Suppl. 3: 751.3 Sep 1814 ("1813"] . 

Solanum macrantherum Duna! , Solan. Syn. 16. 1816. "S. scandens Moc. et Sessé pi. 
Mexic. ic. pict." ex Duna! in DC. Prodr. 13, pt. 1: 87 . 1852. "S. sarmentosum herb. 
Pavon, n. 550, in h. Boiss." ex Duna!, l. c. Solanum sarmentosum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 
56. 1894; ed. 2. 51 . 1894, not of earlier authors. 

Type locality [Duna!): México; [S. & M.]: Gardens of Querétaro, Querétaro, and 
Temascaltepec, Edo. de México. Said to flower in July. Type [dulcamaroides]: "Dun. 
Suppl. Sol. Mss.- Mov. & Sessé, PI. M ex. !con. pict."; not se en. This [" same] plate was 
later (in DC. Prodr. 13 , pt. 1: 87) cited by Duna! as "Sol. ic. ined. t. 1 00" . The " Pavon" 
specimen cited by Duna! is now at G, ex herb. E. Boissier, with printed label " Nueva 
España Herb. Pavon" , and an original ticket in Mociño's hand: " 5-I. So/an um 
sarmentosum N. le. No. 550", and additional annotations (?by Duna!), "S. macrantherum .. . 
S. dulcamaroides Poir. .. S. scandens Moc. & Sesse" (Field Mus. neg. 34123). No. 
6331.1503 of the Torner Collection, a painting without any annotation, somewhat 
suggests in appearance the specimen labelled "le. No. 550". 

In the final enumeration of the S. & M. herbarium (soon after 1800), the species 
Solanum sarmentosum [not an icon as might be supposed from the quotation in the 
preceding paragraph], was assigned the number 550, and the supposedly related species 
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Solanum scandens (cfF!.. Mex. 58; ed. 2. 53) was assigned the number 549. In the S. 
& M. herbarium the number 550 does not appear. but a collection labelled "Solanum 
scandens [.]in Hav[an]a et Queretaro" al so bears the number 549; according to Morton 
this is Solanum boldoense A. DC. (no. 1503; CNHM neg. 48318); see Solanum nutans . 
In the same herbarium nos. 1418 and 5363 (negs. 48317, 48321). now referred by 
Morton to Solanum dulcamaroides, were originally labelled "Solanum sarmentosum 
N." The description of S. sarmentosum in the Fl. Mex. is evidently of the same plant. 
There seems to be no doubt of the identity of S. macrantherum Dunal, which is an 
illegitimate substitute for the earlier dulcamaroides. 

Solanum nutans Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 55. 1894; ed. 2. 50. 1894, not ofRuiz & Pavón. 
Solanum scandens [L. f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 34. 1888; ed. 2. 32. 1893. 
Not Solanum scandens [L. f.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. 58. 1894; ed. 2. 53. 1894. 

Localities cited: In Surinam and the city of Querétaro, Querétaro. The treatment of 
Solanum scandens in the PI. Nov. Hisp. in eludes merely the short citation of localities in 
addition to the character quoted verbatim from the younger Linnaeus. The character and the 
reference to Linnaeus are repeated in Fl. Mex. anda few words of description are added. 
Evidently the epithet "nutans" was merely intended to replace "scandens" and so was 
superfluous when published as well as a later homonym. The plant described by Sessé & 
Mociñomay have been Solanum dulcamaroides Dunal, q. v. No. 5381 ofthe S. & M. herbarium, 
a mixed collection labelled "Solanum scandens" (CNHM neg. 48343 ), in eludes a specimen of 
S. dulcamaroides, as determined by Morton. Another sheet (no. 1503) is cited above. 

STERCULIACEAE 
Ayeniaparviflora Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 154. 1890; ed. 2. 144. 1893; Fl. Mex. 

ed. 2. 207. 1894. 
Type locality: Mountains between Tepalcatepec and Coahuayana, Michoacán [PI. 

Nov. Hisp.:"in hortis (sic, but " montibus" in Fl. 1.-! ~x . ) ab oppido Tepalcatepec in 
Coahuayanam interjectis. Floret Jannuario"]. Described as a subshrub, glabrous, with 
tiny purplish flowers and pedicellate capsule; not precise ly identifiable from this 
account. Not located in the S. & M. herbarium. Cristóbal (Op. Lillo. 4: 224. 1960) was 
uncertain of the identity of this plan t. 

Hermania [sic] corymbosa Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 106. 1889; ed. 2. 99. 1893; Her
mannia [sic] corymbosa Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 154. 1894. Riedleia cory mbosa 
DC. in DC. Prodr. 1: 491 . 1824 (Herman[n]ia corymbosa Sessé & Moc., asto icon and 
herbarium specimens, notas to description). Physodium spp. ofauthors, Melochia sect. 
Physodium (Presl) A. Goldberg, Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 34: 344. 1967. 

Type locality: Near Tepalcatepec, Michoacán [PI. Nov. Hisp.: "pro pe Tepalcatepec 
in Michoacanensi Provincia. F/oret Decembri"]; [Fl. Mex.: "prope Oppidum 
Tepalcatepec. Floree Decembri"]. Probably two species were included in the concept 
of Hermannia corymbosa Sessé & Moc.; a manuscript list at MA shows that le . Fl. Mex. 
280 was painted during the "Second Excursion", that to Guerrero in 1789, whereas the 
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plant described from Tepalcatepec must ha ve been seen on the "Third Excursion", late 
in 1790. The respective species in question are apparently Melochia rhodocalyx C. 
Koch & Bouché, Index . Sem. Hort. Berol. 14. 1854 and Me/ochia adenodes A. 
Goldberg (Contr. U .S. Na t. Herb. 34: 346. 1967. 

The plant described by Ses sé & Mociño from Tepalcatepec, in which the petals were 
characterized as "vix ca/ice /ongioribus", was presumably Melochia adenodes, which 
with two varieties ranges widely from Sinaloa to Oaxaca. This species was misinterpreted 
by Standley (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23: 802. 1923) as Physodium corymbosum Presl. 
I have not been able to Jocate any herbarium material referable to M. adenodes. 

The second "Hermannia corymbosa", not described but depicted among the icones 
obtained in 1789, and apparently collected for the herbarium in the same year, is 
represented by le. Fl. Mex. 280, cited in Fl. Mex . and in the manuscript of PI. Nov. 
Hisp. but not in the published version ofthe Jatter. l e. 280, as exemplified by DC. plate 
93, an original painting (here designated as Jectotype of Riedleia corymbosa DC.), 
bearing the number "280" and indicating by the long-exserted petals that it represents 
Melochia rhodocalyx (Field Mus. neg. 30524). A near-duplicate is no . 6331.0255 in the 
Torner Collection, labelled "280", bearing a contemporary hand-printed name 
"(Hermania eros sed out) corymbosa S p. N." , and annotated "Melochia" by de Candolle. 

In the S. & M. herbarium nos. 3316 and 3323 (CNHM negs. 4840~841 0) are according 
to Standley Physodium dubium Hemsl. (for which read Melochia rhodocalyx). No. 3323 is 
Jabelled "Hermania corimbosa N.", but one sheet of no. 3316 (neg. 48407) is labelled 
"Hermania tomentosa N.", and "H[abitat] in mon[tibus] Xo[c?]hitepec". This latter locality 
is not far from Cuerna vaca, Morelos, where the expedition worked for a time in 1789, 
and perhaps le. Fl. Mex . 280 was based on material from there . At BM, ex herb. 
Lambert, are three fruiting specimens Jabelled by Pavón "Hermannia tomentosa sp nova 
de México" and two tlowering specimens labelled "Hermannia corymbosa de México". I 
should refer all these, chiefly on the basis of the long petals. to Me/ochia rhodoca/yx. 

Hermannia sessiliflora Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 154. 1894. 
Type Jocality: Hot mountains of Tepic, i.e. Nayarit ["in calidis Tepici montibus. 

Floret Julio"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described as suffruticose , a foot 
and a half high; lea ves alternate, o vate, unequally serrate, glabrous above, villous on 
the veins beneath; tlowers axillary, sessile , the lowermost solitary, the upper in pairs 
or the uppermost in a crowded interrupted spike ; calyx semi-globose, channeled, with 
4 or 5 stipule-like bracts; corolla purple, erect. Not identified. 

STYRACACEAE, see Melia ? simp/ic((olia (Meliaceae) . 

SYMPLOCACEAE 
Hopea martinicensis Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 176. 1894. 

Type locality: Edo. de México [" in montibus del Vallejurisdictionis Temascaltepec. 
F/oret Junio"]. Long description, similar to but independent from that of Symplocos 
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martinicensis on the same page. Presumably the two names apply to the same plant. 
In the S. & M. herbarium bothno. 3610 (CNHMneg. 38442) and no. 3611 (neg.38441), 
were determined by Standley as Symplocos prionophylla Hemsley. No. 361 O was 
original! y labelled "Hoppea /ancifolia. ic. Symplocos martinicensis", and no. 3611 
"Symplocos Martinicensis. Hoppea". 

Symp/ocos martinicensis [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 127. 1889; ed. 2. 
118. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 176. 1894. 

Localities cited: New Spain ["in calidioribus Novae Hispaniae /veis. Floret Octobri"]. 
le. Fl. Mex. 425, represented by an original painting at MA, which is labelled "46" and 
"Symplocos martinicensis". This is no. 46 of a manuscript list by Mociño (MA, mss), 
and no. 73 ofRamírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 81. 1903 ), who (apparently 
correctly) referred it to Symplocos pringlei Robinson (=S.prionophylla Hemsl.). le. Fl. 
Mex. 425 was listed among the icones obtained on the "Third Excursion", that to 
western Mexico in 1790-1791, and so probably carne from the mountains of Michoacán. 
What is apparently the same plant is described in Fl. Mex. under the name of Hopea 
martinicensis, q. v. No. 6331.1684 in the Torner Collection, annotated "Symplocos 
ferruginea" by de Candolle but not otherwise inscribed, perhaps represents the same 
species as that depicted in le. Fl. Mex . 425, but it is not a copy of the same drawing. 

THEACEAE 
Cleyera siphilitica Choisy, Mém. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve 14: 110. 1855. 

"Ternstroemia siphilitica Pav.! mss." ex Choisy, /. c. 108. 
Type locality: México. Type: The specimen in "herb. Pavon" cited by Choisy, /. c. 

The type of "Freziera syphilitica Choisy" was identified by Kobuski (J. Arnold Arb. 
22: 402. 1941) as a specimen at G, represented by Field Mus. neg. 23952. Kobuski (l. 
c. 401-403) referred Cleyera siphilitica to the synonymy of Cleyera integrifolia 
(Benth.) Choisy, q. v. under Ternstroemia occidentalis. Probably the latter was a plant 
representing the nearly glabrous, long-peduncled extreme described by Choisy as C. 
siphilitica. In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2333 (CNHM neg. 48454), labelled 
"Ternstroemia siphylitica N.", is according to Kobuski C/eyera integrifolia. 

Ternstroemia occidentalis Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 128. 1894, not of Choisy. 
Type locality: Estado de México ["in frigidis montibus de Temascaltepec, versus 

To/ucam, et Oppidum del Valle. FloretJulio"]. Referred by Kobuski (J. Arnold Arb. 23: 
473. 1942) to the synonymy of Ternstroemia sylvatica Schlecht. & Cham., presumably 
on the basis of a Sessé & M o ciño collection at F, which Kobuski cited asan isotype of 
T. occidentalis. In the S. & M. herbarium, which Kobuski examined afterthe publication 
of his paper cited abo ve, he referred no. 2335 (CNHM negs. 48457, 48458), labelled 
"Ternstroemia occidentalis N.", to Ternstroemia sylvatica. No. 2334 (neg. 48456), 
however, also labelled "Ternstroemia occidentalis N.", he determined as C/eyera 
integrifo/ia (Benth.) Choisy. Probably the Jatter was the species originally described 
as Ternstroemia occidentalis, as C/eyera integrifolia is well known in the western part 
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of the State of Mexico and in similar situations from Jalisco to Guerrero, whereas 
Ternstroemia sylvatica (except for these collections of Sessé & Mociño) was known to 
Kobuski only from the Atlantic slope in Veracruz and Hidalgo, and through a single 
collection from Acapulco. 

Probably Sessé & Mociño first described this plant from the S tate of Mexico, then 
later identified specimens from Veracruz as the same species. No. 2334, cited above, 
may be designated as lectotype of Ternstroemia occidentalis in place of the specimen 
of Ternstroemia sylvatica cited by Kobuski. See also Cleyera siphilitica, which is 
probably the same species; Kobuski noted (J. Arnold Arb. 22:403. 1941) that severa! 
of Hinton's collections from Temascaltepec and elsewhere in the S tate of Mexico are 
a good match for the type cf C. siphilitica, which he referred to the synonymy of C. 
integrifolia. 

TILIACEAE 
Muntingia calabura [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 88. 1888; ed. 2. 82. 1893. 

Localities cited: Near the ocean at Coahuayana, Michoacán [" in Coahuayanae 
praediis Occeano vicinis et in Jamaica. Floret Octobri"]. le. Fl. M ex. 3 70, represented 
by no. 6331.0752 in the Torner Collection, labelled " 370" and annotated by de 
Candolle "Muntingia ca/abura ?". A copy of the same is an original painting at MA, 
no. 80 of a manuscript list by Mociño, and no. 49 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. 
Méx. 6, pt. 1: 79. 1903). The paintings unquestionably represent this species, as does 
no. 2247 (CNHM negs. 43351-43353) of the S. & M. herbarium, correctly named by 
the collectors. Probably the same species is described under this name in Fl. M ex. ed. 
2. 132. 1894, where the locality is given as Huehuetla, [Puebla]. The genus has often 
been referred to the family Elaeocarpaceae . 

TURNERACEAE 
Turnerapumilea [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 84 . 1894; ed. 2. 77 . 1894. 

Localities cited: "In anfractibus" at Guadalajara, Jalisco; and Jamaica. Said to 
flower in June, presumably at Guadalajara. le . Fl. Mex . 450, not seen, not found in the 
Torner Collection, not cited by Sessé & Mociño in publication, but listed among the 
icones obtained on the "Third Excursion", that to western Mexico in 1790-1791 (MA, 
mss). lt is apparently represented by an original painting at MA, labelled "Turnera 
pumilea", no. 77 ofRamírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac . Méx. 6, pt. 1: 82. 1903). The plant 
described in Fl. Mex. may well have been Turnera ulmifolia L., but the one depicted 
in the painting at MA resembles Turnera callosa Urban, Jahrb. Bot. Gart . Berlin 2: 105. 
1883 (=T. pa/meri S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 22: 413 . 1887). This last is fairly 
common in the vicinity of Guadal ajara. 

ULMACEAE 
Celtis occidentalis [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 174. 1890; ed. 2. 162. 1893. 
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Localities cited: Cuerna vaca and near Querétaro [" in Quauhnahuacae a gris et pro pe 
Queretarum , in Virginia etiam et Pensilvania"] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. 
Briefly described. Not identified. 

UMBELLIFERAE 
Ammi copticum [L .] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 46. 1888; ed. 2. 43. 1893. 

Localities cited: Ario de Rosales, Michoacán [" in Ario et Aegipto. F/oret Septembri"] . 
Not described, except by a diagnosis attributed to "Jacq . Hort. t. 196" , in which it is 
said to have decompound leaves and muricate "seeds" . Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium . Not identified . 

Bupleurum tuberosum Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex . 82 . 1894; ed . 2. 75. 1894. 
Type locality : Mountains of Temascaltepec, Edo. de México , where said to flower 

in July. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Unknown to Mathias & Constance (N. Amer. 
Flora 288: 137. 1944). The very long description suggests Micropleura renifolia Lag. 

Peucedanum alsaticum [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 45 . 1888: ed. 2. 43 . 
1893 . 

Localities cited: Near Pátzcuaro, Michoacán [" in montibus Patzquaro vicinis , 
A/satia et Austria"]. Not described, except by a diagnosis attributed to "Jacq . Austr. 
t . 70" . A plant in the S. & M. herbarium (no . 71 O; CNHM neg . 48582), labelled mere! y 
"Peucedanum", was referred by Mathias & Constance to the genus Prionosciadium . 
Not further identified. 

URTICACEAE 
Urtica baccifera (L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp . 160 . 1890; ed. 2. 149 . 1893: 

Fl. Mex . ed . 2. 213 (1st on page) . 1894. 
Locality cited: Tonila, Jalisco [PI. Nov . Hisp. : "Toni/a pro pe Colimensem Vulcanum. 

F/oret Februario" ("Januario" in Fl. Mex.)]. In the S. & M. herbarium nos . 4531 and 
4550 (CNHM negs. 48617, 48618) , labelled as above, were determined by E.P. Killip 
as Urera baccifera (L.) Gaudichaud. 

Urtica dioica [L. ?] sensu Sessé & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed . 2. 214. 1894. 
Locality cited: Near the mines of Temascaltepec, Edo. de México ["in Oppido 

Sancti Francisci, justa Fodinas Temasca1tepec . F/oret roto vere" ]. No reference is 
made to the work of Lip.naeus. Description. A square-stemmed herb 2 feet high , with 
the pistillate spikes iri a distinct plant. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not 
identified. 

Urticajaponica [L .] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 160 . 1890; ed . 2. 149 . 1893. 
Localities cited: Tingambato , Michoacán ["in Tingambato prope Uruapam, et in 

Japonia. Floret Septembri"] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Described rather 
briefly as a herbaceous p1ant with opposite lea ves and axillary racemes shorter than the 
leaves . Not identified . 
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VALERIANACEAE 
Valeriana elongata [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 10. 1887; ed. 2. 10. 

1893. 
Localities cited: Near Pátzcuaro, Michoacán ["in Austria inferiore et montibus 

Patzquaro vicinis"]. Not found in the S. & M. herbarium . Not described except by an 
introductory diagnosis that includes reference to the triandrous flowers . Not identified. 

ValerianaramosaSessé& Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 11. 1887; ed. 2. 10. 1893; Fl. Mex. 12. 
1893; ed. 2. 12. 1894. 

Type locality: Guanajuato ["in montibus Guanaxuati"], Guanajuato. F.G. Meyer 
(Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 38: 483. 1951) was unable to identify this from the 
description, but suggested it might be Valeriana ceratophylla H.B.K. In the S. & M. 
herbarium no. 404 (CNHM neg. 48627), determined by Meyer (after the publication of 
bis paper) as V. ceratophyl/a H.B.K., was originally labelled with an epithet recalling 
the "subbipinnate" leaves ["folia pinnata foliolis ramosis in lacinias filiformes 
multifarian divisis"]. 

VERBENACEAE 
Citharexylum afjine D. Don, Edinburgh N. Philos. J. 10: 238. Jan-Mar 1831. 

Citharexylum ["Cytharexylum"] quadrangulare [Jacq.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. 
Hisp. 103 . 1889; ed. 2. 96. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 152. 1894. Not Citharexylum 
quadrangulare of de Candolle [see below] nor of D. Don, l. c., below. 

Type locality [of C. affine]: México. Localities cited [PI. Nov. Hisp.] : Pátzcuaro 
and Coahuayana ("in montibus Patzquaro vicinis, .. Martin ica . et Coahuayana, ubi vulgo 
Chachalaca dicitur"], Michoacán. Said to flower in autumn. Type (of C. affine]: Sessé 
& Mociño in herb. Lambert, not seen. Not found in 1963 at BM, G, or OXF ' . l e. Fl. 
M ex. 417, represented by no. 6331.1726 of the Torner Collection, which is labelled 
"417" and "48" and annotated by de Candolle "Citharexylum quadrangulare L. " A 
copy of the same is an original painting at MA (no. 48 of a manuscript list by Mociño; 
no. 21 ofRamírez, Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 75 . 1903) . This icon according 
to Moldenke depicts a plant of Citharexylum affine. 

In the S. & M. herbarium no. 2371 (CNHM neg. 48658), labelled " Cytharexilum 
quadrangulare si ve cinereum ic.", is according to Moldenke (Phytologia 6: 280. 1958) 
the "type" of "Cytharexylum quadrangulare Sessé & Moc." Another specimen, also 
named C. affine by Moldenke, was named by the collectors "Cytharexilum cinereum" 
and later "Paztquarense N." (no. 2372; neg. 48659) . A sheet at G, ex herb. Pavón with 

6 In Pbytologia 6: 279. 1958, the type of Cilharexyllum affine is said to be Andrieux 135, but this is apparently 
a lapsus machinae; Andrieux 135 is the o nly specimen c ited by Schauer in DC. Prodr. 11: 6 11. 1847. so the 
error is perhaps a natural one. 
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locality Pátzcuaro ["Pathguarem"] was cited by Moldenke (Phytologia 6: 282. 1958) 
and is presumably of this same gathering. 

Apparently Sessé & Mociño confused two ormore species underthe name of Citharexylum 
quadrangulare. In their herbarium no. 2374 (neg. 48660), so named, is according to 
Moldenke C. berlandieri B.L. Rob. (cfalso Phytologia 6: 292, 294. 1958). No. 2373 (neg. 
48674), also so named, is according to Moldenke C. sessaei D. Don (cfalso Phytologia 7: 
28. 1959). DC. plate 1035 (Field Mus. neg. 30833), according to an accompanying 
manuscript in the hand of de Candolle, was based on "Citharexilum quadrangulare Moc. et 
Sessé pi. mex. ined.", and the source was given by de Candolle as "in Servatoropo/is 
montibusjl. martio"; exactly the same wording is used in the published version ofMociño's 
Guatimalensis Prima Flora 104. 1993 (that is to say, flowering in March in the mountains 
near the city of San Salvador in the Republic ofEI Salvador). The plant shown in DC. 1035 
is apparently very different from the one in le. Fl. Mex. 417. 

Citharexylum racemosum Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 103. 1889; e d. 2. 96. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 152. 1894. 

Type locality: Parangueo, south of Salamanca, Guanajuato ["in haereditate 
Paranques, prope Salmanticam. Floret Julio" or (in Fl. Mex. "Puranyuco")]. le. Fl. 
Mex. 418, represented by no. 6331.0470 in the Torner Collection, not named, but 
labelled "418" and "55". Another copy ofthe same is an original painting at MA, labelled 
"55" and "48' [crossed out]; this is no. 55 of a manuscript list by Mociño; no. 22 of 
Ramírez, Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 75. 1903. The illustration, according to 
Moldenke, represents the same species as the only known herbarium specimens, viz. no. 
2365 ofthe S. & M. herbarium (CNHM neg. 48670), originally labelled by Castillo as 
"Citharexylum racemosum N." (cf also Phytologia 7: 10-11. 1959), where this is 
recognized as a valid species. 

Lantana camara [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 96. 1889; ed. 2. 90. 1893; Fl. 
Mex. ed. 2. 141. 1894. 

Localities cited: Shores ofLake Chapala, [Michoacán or Jalisco] ["inAmericae calidioris 
regionibus et temperatis Chapa/ice maris littoribus. F/oret Februario"]. Not found in the 
S. & M. herbarium. From the description probably a species of Lantana or Lippia. 

Lantana mista ("mixta") [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 96. 1889; ed. 2. 90. 
1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 141. 1894. 

Localities cited: Tepostlán, [Morelos], and Sayula, [Jalisco] ["in ca/idis et temperatis 
Tepostlani et Sayulae circuitibus. F/oret quo/ibet anni tempore"]. In the S. & M. 
herbarium a specimen labelled "Lantana mixta" (no . 2198; CNHM neg . 48702), was 
determined by H. N. Moldenke as Lantana velutina Mart. & Gal. 

Verbena grandiflora Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 6. 1887; ed. 2. 6. 1893, not of 
Gómez Ortega. 

Type locality: Mountains of Puruándiro, Michoacán. le. Fl. Mex. 24, represented 
by no. 6331.0799 in the Torner Collection, which is labelled "24" and "7", and 
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annotated by de Candolle, "Verbena rosea". This is another copy of an original painting 
at MA, labelled "7" and "Verbena grandijlora"; it is no. 7 of a manuscript list by 
Mociño, no . 80 of Ramírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nac. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 82. 1903), who 
correctly stated that it is the same as DC. plate 1030, "Verbena rosea". The plant 
depicted is a handsome large- and rosy-flowered Verbena. In the S. & M. herbarium 
nos. 91, 112, 113, and 114 (CNHM negs. 48752-48755), ha ve been determined by Lily 
M. Perry as Verbena amoena Paxton. No. 91 was originally labelled "Verbena 
grandijlora N." In publication Perry (Ann . Missouri Bot.Gard . 20: 341. 1933) and 
Moldenke (Phytologia 8: 183. 1962) referred Verbena grandiflora to the synonymy of 
V. amoena Paxton. Perry cited "Sessé & Mociño 99" [presumbably CNHM neg. 48783] 
(MA), as the " type" of V. grandijlora Sessé & Moc. 

Verbena integrifolia Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 6. 1887; ed . 2. 6. 1893. 
Type locality: Querétaro ["in Queretari circuitibus"], Querétaro . Very briefly 

described as having 4 stamens, filiform spikes, oblong-elliptic entire lea ves. Not found 
in the S. & M. herbarium. Moldenke (Phytologia 9: 372. 1964) maintained this as a 
valid species -known from Michoacan and Sinaloa- although he had seen no 
specimens of Sessé & Mociño. Perry (Ann. Missouri Bot.Gard. 20: 342. 1933) had 
questioned its identity, saying "No known Mexican species of Verbena has entire 
lea ves." 

VIOLACEAE 
Viola odorata [L.] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 152. 1890; ed. 2. 141. 1893. 

Localities cited: In cold mountains , Guanajuato, Guanajuato , andEl Desierto de los 
Leones, D. F. ["infrigidis Guanaxuati et Carmelitarum Mexicanorum Eremi montibus. 
Floret V ere et Aestate"]. In the S. & M. herbarium, specimens labelled "Viola odorata" 
representan unidentified species of Viola (nos . 4089, 4089bis; CNHM negs. 48800, 
4880 1). 

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 
Guaiacum afrum [L .] sensu Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov . Hisp. 68. 1888 ; ed. 2. 64. 

1893 ; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 108 . 1894. 

Figure 9. Guaiacum afrum [L.) in tbe sense of Sessé & Mociño. (Zygopbyllaceae). Tbe 
reproduction is from no. 6331.0499 of tbe Torner Collection, Hunt ln stitute , publisbed witb 
permission. A.P. de Candolle wrote at tbe bottom "Guaiacum acutifolium" , an unpublisbed 
name. Tbe painting was probably made at or near Apatzingán, Micboacán, petb aps in September, 
1790 . lt represents no. 277 of tbe leones Florae Mexicanae of Sessé & Mociño, as indicated by 
tbe number pencilled in at tbe upper rigbt. Tbe autbors supposed tbe Mexican plant to be tb e 
same as an African one described by Linnaeus, and accordingly gave it tbe same name and 
reported its occurrence not only from Apatzingán but from China and Etbiopia. Tbe plant sbown 
in tbe painting is evidently Guaiacum cou/teri A. Gray , well known in western Mexico . 
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Loealities eited [PI. Nov. Hisp.]: Apatzingán, Miehoaeán, where said to flower in 
September; China and Ethiopia. le. Fl. Mex. 277, represented by no. 6331.0499 ofthe 
Torner Colleetion, whieh is labelled "277" and annotated by de Candolle "Guaiacum 
acutifolium". This is another eopy of an original painting at MA, labelled "Guaiacum 
afrum", unnumbered, no. 39 ofRamírez (Anal. Inst. Méd. Nae. Méx. 6, pt. 1: 77 . 1903 ), 
who reported itas le. Fl. Mex. 279, but eorreetly stated that it is the same as OC. plate 
160, a later eopy, labelled "Guaiacum acutifolium" and by de Candolle, "vertical e Ort. 
Prodr. p. 707". In the S. & M. herbarium 1 found no speeimen identified as Guaiacum 
bythe eolleetors. Standley (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 23 : 523. 1923) stated that G. afrum 
sensu Sessé & Moe. is identieal with Guaicum coulteri A. Gray. 

"FILICES" 
Adiant[h]um reniforme [L.] sensu Sessé & Moe. PI. Nov. Hisp. 181. 1890; ed. 2. 168. 

1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 238. 1894. 
Loealities eited: Near Jorullo, Miehoaeán [" in praedis Xorullo vicinis et Insula 

Maderensi" (Fl. Mex.: "in praediis Xorullo vicinis")] . Not found in the S. & M. 
herbarium. Not adequately deseribed. Not identified. Maxon & Morton (Amer. Fern J. 
45: 152. 1955) eommented that "nothing resembling [A . reniforme] is known from 
Mexieo". 

Adiant[h]um ternatum Sessé & Moe. PI. Nov. Hisp. 182. 1890: ed. 2. 169. 1893 , not 
of Humb. & Bonpl. Adianthum trifoliatum Sessé & Moe. Fl. Mex . ed. 2. 238 (1 st on 
page). 1894. 

Type loeality: Santa Rosa, near Gmmajuato, Guanaju»o. (" in oppido Sanctae Rosae 
prope Guanaxuatum"]. Not identified in the Sessé & Moeiño herbarium . The plant 
deseribed is Pellaea ternifolia (Cav.) Link, aeeording to Maxon & Morton, Amer. Fern. 
J. 45: 152. 1955. This synonymy was eonfirmed by A.F. Tryon (Ann. Missouri Bot. 
Gard.44: 150.1957). 

Po/ipodium [sic] taxifolium [L.] sensu Sessé & Moe. PI. Nov. Hisp. 181. 1890; ed. 2. 
168. 1893. 

Loealities cited: Uruapan, Miehoaeán ["in oppido Uruapam. utriusque Americae .. . 
locis"] . Not found in the S. & M. herbarium. Not adequately deseribed. Not identified. 

"FUNGI" 
Agaricus clausus Sessé & Moe. PI. Nov. Hisp. 182. 1890; ed. 2. 169. 1893; Fl. Mex. 

ed. 2. 240. 1894. 
Loeality eited: Pátzeuaro, Miehoaeán ["in Patzquari montibus"]. This apparently 

was the first publieation ofthis name. The original diagnosis was "Agaricus stipitatus, 
pileo convexo, valva connato, lame/lis a/ternis, dimidiatis, albis. Fl. Mex.". An added 
eomment was "Squammae pilei superiores apice rejlexae". Not identified but evidently 
an agarie. 
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Agaricus umbeliferus [sic] [Pollich. Palm. 1173 and Schaeff. Fung. t. 309 cited] sensu 
Sessé & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 182. 1890; ed. 2. 169. 1893. Agaricus umbe/lifer Fl. Mex. 
ed. 2. 240 . 1894. 

Locality cited [Fl. Mex.]: "Habitar in Xoru/li praedis". Diagnosis only . Not 
identified. 
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Index to Plant-names in the Annotated List of Species 

ACANTHACEAE, 22; ALISMATACEAE, AMARANTHACEAE, 25 ; AMARY
LLIDACEAE, 105; ANACARDIACEAE, 26; ANNONACEAE, APOCYNACEAE, 27; 
ARALIACEAE, ARISTOLOCHIACEAE, 31; ASCLEPIADACEAE, 34; BEGO
NIACEAE, 38; BETULACEAE, BIGNONIACEAE, 39; BOMBACACEAE, BORAGI
NACEAE, 40; BROMELIACEAE, BURSERACEAE, 47; CAMPANULACEAE, 48; 
CANNACEAE, CAPPARACEAE, 50; CAPRIFOLIACEAE, CARYOPHYLLACEAE, 
51; CELASTRACEAE, CHENOPODIACEAE, CISTACEAE, 53; COCHLOS
PERMACEAE, COMBRETACEAE, 54; COMMELINACEAE, COMPOSITAE, 55; 
CONVOL VULACEAE, 67; CUCURBITACEAE, 70; DILLENIACEAE, 71; DIOSCO
REACEAE, EBENACEAE, 72; ELAEOCARPACEAE, 154; ERICACEAE, 72; ERY
THROXYLACEAE, EUPHORBIACEAE, 73; "FILICES", 160; FUMARIACEAE, 80; 
"FUNGI", 160; GENTIANACEAE, 80; GERANIACEAE, GUTTIFERAE, HIPPOCRA
TEACEAE, 82; HYDROPHYLLACEAE, IRIDACEAE, 84; KRAMERIACEAE, 
LABIATAE, 85; LEGUMINOSAE, 89; LILIACEAE,sens./at.,I05; LOGANIACEAE. 
LORANTHACEAE, 107; LYTHRACEAE, MALPIGHIACEAE, 108; MALVACEAE, 
11 O; MELASTOMAT ACEAE, MELIACEAE, 115; MENISPERMACEAE, MORA
CEAE, 116; MYRTACEAE, 117; NYCTAGINACEAE, ONAGRACEAE , 118; 
OPILIACEAE, ORCHIDACEAE, 120; PAPAVERACEAE, PASSIFLORACEAE, 121; 
PHYTOLACCACEAE, PIPERACEAE, 122; PLANTAGINACEAE, PLATANACEAE. 
POLEMONIACEAE, 124; POLYGALACEAE, POLYGONACEAE, 125; PORTU
LACACEAE, 126; RANUNCULACEAE, RHAMNACEAE, 127; RHIZOPHORACEAE, 
ROSACEAE, 131; RUBIACEAE, 134; RUTACEAE, 140; SAPINDACEAE, SA
POTACEAE, 142; SAURURACEAE, SCROPHULARIACEAE, 143 ; SIMAROU
BACEAE, SOLANACEAE, 147; STERCULIACEAE, I51; STYRACACEAE, seeMe/ia, 
p. 115; SYMPLOCACEAE, 152; THEACEAE, 153; TILIACEAE, TURNERACEAE, 
ULMACEAE, 154; UMBELLIFERAE, URTICACEAE, 155; V ALERIANACEAE, 
VERBENACEAE, 156; VIOLACEAE, ZYGOPHYLLACEAE, 158. 

Acacia tequilana, 1 O 1 
Acalypha depressa, 73; indica, 74; michoacanensis, 73; monostachya, 73; phleoides, 
74; subviscida, 74; virginica, 74 
Achras capiri , 142; zapota, 142 
Achyranthes aspera, 25; verticillata, 25 
A denaria floribunda, 108 
Adiant[h]um reniforme, 160; ternatum, 160; trifoliatum, 160 
Adolphia infesta, 130 
Aeginetia, 136; longiflora, 137 
Aeschynomene amorphoides, 97; aspera, 89; fascicularis , 89; fruticosa, 89 
Agaricus clausus, 160; umbeliferus (umbellifer), 161 
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Agonandra obtusifolia, 120; racemosa, 120 
Allowissadula sessei, 114 
Alnus, 39 
Aloe variegata, 106 
Alstroemeria salsilla, 106 
Amaryllis capensis, 106 
Ambrosía, 67 
Amelanchier denticulata, 13 2 
Amellus, 60 (under Tridax) 
Amicia zygomeris, 89 
Ammania auriculata, 108 
Ammi copticum, 155 
Amyris angustifolia, 47; rekoi, 140 
Anchusa depressa, 40, 45; mexicana, 41 
Anemone sibirica, 127 
Anemopsis californica, 144 (illus.), 143 
Annoda, 114 
Annona muricata, 27; praetermissa, 27 
Anoda acerifolia, 110; períptera, 114 
Anthemis, 60 (under Tridax), 65 (under Spilanthus); chrysantha, 55; multiflora, 55 
Antigonon cinerascens, 126; leptopus, 126 
Aphelandra verticillata, 24 
Apocynum, 28; angustifolium, 27; cannabinum, 28; cordifolium 27, 28; fimbriatum, 
27 
Apoplanesia paniculata, 104 
Aralia humilis, 31; pinnata, 31 
Arbutus coccineus (coccinea), 72; ferruginea, 72; hirsutus (hirsuta), 73; mucronata, 
73; ovalifolia, 73 
Arctostaphylos longifolia, 73 polifolia, 72; pungens, 73 
Arenaría verna, 51; vulcanica, 51 
Aristolochia anguicida, 31, 34; bracteosa, 31, 32; foetida, 31; grandiflora. 32; indica, 
32; inflata, 31; longa, 32; longecaudata, 32; mexicana, 31; pentandra (-ría), 32; 
pringlei, 32; rotunda, 31, 32; sagitifolia. 32; taliscana, 32; velutina, 31, 34 
Asarum mexicanum, 34 
Asclepias amoena (amoina), 34; angustifolia, 34; contra yerba, 34, 35; curassavica, 35; 
grandiflora, 36; jaliscana, 35; lanuginosa, 35; latí folia, 35 ; longifolia 34; oenotheroides, 
34; ovata, 34; pratensis, 35, 36; repanda, 35, 36; scandens, 36; setosa, 35; undulata, 
35, 36; volubilis, 36; sp., 35 
Aspicarpa, 110; brevipes, 110 
Aster aurantius ? , 56; pinnatifidus, 56; squarrosus, 56 
Astianthus viminalis, 40 
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Astragalus astragatus, 89; stipulatus (stipularis), 89. 90 ; tomentosus, 90 
Athanasia, 60 (under Tridax); capitata, 56; nudisperma, 56; procumbens. 58; ternifolia, 
56 
Atropa umbellata, 147 
Ayenia parviflora, 151 
Baccharis, 61 
Ballota nigra, 85 
Banisteria fulgens, 109; laurifolia, 30, 108, 109, 110; michoacanensis. 109; pentandra, 
1 09; procumbens, 1 09; scandens, 1 09; virgata, 11 O 
Barleria micans, 23 
Bastardia moehringioides, 52 
Bauhinia (Bahuinia) aculeata, 90; divaricata, 91; leptopetala. 90; monopthera, 90; 
purpurea, 90 ; spathacea, 90; subrotundifolia, 90; unguiculata, 90. 91; ungulata, 91 
Begonia balmisiana, 39; barkeri, 39; macrophylla, 39; monoptera. 39; populifolia, 38; 
reniformis, 39; syphillitica, 38; tovarensis, 39; uruapensis, 39 
Bellis annua, 58 
Betula alnus, 39 
Bidens reptans, 60; squarrosa, 60 
Bignonia leucoxylon, 39, 40; pentaphylla, 40 ; salicifolia, 40; verticillata, 40 
Bocconia arborea, 121; cernua, 121 ; frutescens, 121 
Boerhavia (Boerhaavia) erecta, 118 
Bomarea hirtella, 105 
Bombax gossypinum (gossypinum), 40, 54; serratifolium 40, 54 
Bonplandia geminiflora, 125 
Borreria, 140; suaveolens, 139, 140 
Bourreria huanita, 42; succulenta, 42 
Bouvardia chrysantha, 136; cordifolia, 136; longiflora, 136, 137 
Brongniartia, 89; inconstans, 90; podalyrioides, 90 
Brya amorphoides, 97 
Bucida umbellata, 54 
Buffonia (Bufonia) tenuifolia, 52 
Bupleurum tuberosum, 155 
Bursera fagaroides, 48; galeottiana, 47; multijuga, 47 
Cacalia albicans, 58; atriplicifolia, 58; digitata, 59; incana, 58; jatrophoides, 59; 
tuberosa, 59 
Caesalpinia cacalaco, 91; coriaria, 1 03; horrida, 91 sappan (sapan), 91 ; vesicaria, 91 
Cajanus bicolor, 96 
Calea, 58; peduncularis, 58; procumbens, 58; scabra, 58 
Callaeum macrocarpum, 11 O 
Calliandra formosa, 1 O 1 
Calydermos longifolius, 56; scaber, 58 
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Cameraria dentiflora, 30 
Canna glauca, 50 
Caperonia palustris , 79 
Capparis angustifolia, 50, 51; asperifolia, 50; breynia, 50; cuneiformis. 50; emarginata, 
-50; flexuosa, 50; umbellata, 50 
Capraria biflora, 143; saxifragifolia, 143; ternifolia. 144 
Capsicum stramoniifolium, 148 
Cardionema multicaule, 25 
Carduus eriophorus, 59; palustris, 59 
Carissa longifolia, 29 
Carlowrightia arizonica, 23; cordifolia, 23 
Cassia alata, 94; atomaria, 93, 94; axillaris, 91; bicapsularis, 92; biflora. 92; diphylla, 
92; edulis, 92; fistula, 92; flexuosa, 93; foetida, 92; foetidissima, 92, 93; geminiflora. 
92; laevigata, 92; marginata, 94; michoacanensis, 93; mimosoides, 93; nutans, 93. 94; 
polyantha, 94; procumbens, 94; simulans, 93; stenocarpa, 93; undulata, 92; viminea, 
91, 92; sp. nova ., 93 
Castilleja fissifolia, 144; lutea, 144; macrostigma, 144; pringlei, 144 
Catharanthus roseus, 30, 32 (illus.) 
Ceanothus africanus, 127, 128; greggii, 127, 128; pauciflorus, 128 
Cecropia mexicana, 117; obtusifolia, 117; peltata, 116, 117; penduliflora, 116 
Celosía a1omiris (alomicis), 26; digynia, 26; triquetra, 26 
Ce1tis iguanaea, 129; occidenta1is, !54; pallida, 129 
Centaurium ca1ycosum, 82 
Centrosema (under Clitoria virginiana) , 95; plumieri, 95 
Cepba1anthus occidentalis, 135 
Cerastium lanuginosum, 52; purpusii, 52 
Cercidium praecox, 91 
Cbamaecrista, 94 (under Cassia procumbens); dipbylla, 92; flexuosa, 93; nictitans, 93 
Chamaesyce, 75 
Chamissoa altissima, 26 
Che1one angustifolia, 144 
Chenopodium scoparia, 53 
Chilopsis, 40 
Chrysanthemum, 60 (under Tridax); montanum, 59; procumbens, 59, 60 
Cineraria dracunculoides, 63 
Cirsium hetero1epis, 59 
Cissampe1os pareira, 116 
Cistus mexicanus, 53, 54; obcordatus, 54; rosmarinifolius, 53; virginianus, 54 
Citharexylum (Cytharexy1um, -ilum) affine, 156; berlandieri, 157; cinereum, 156; 
paztquarense, 156; quadrangu1are , 156, 157; racemosum, 157; sessaei, 157 
Cleome acu1eata, 51; ornithopodioides, 51 
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Cleyera integrifolia, 153 , 154; siphilitica, 153 . 154 
Clitoria brasiliana (-ensis), 95; guyanensis . 95; plumieri , 95; racemosa. 95; virginiana, 
95 
Clusia alba (al va) , 82; parviceps, 82; salvinii, 82 
Cnidoscolus angustidens, 79 
Coccoloba barbadensis, 126 ; excoriata, 126 
Cochlospermum serratifolium, 40, 54, 56 (illus); vitifolium, 54 
Colubrinaglomerata, 128,130, 131; triflora, 128,131 
Combretum laxum, 55; mexicanum, 55; odoratíssimum, 55 
Commelina erecta, 55 ; virginica, 55 
Conobea pusilla, 14 7 
Conostegia xalapensis, 115 
Convolvulus arboreus, 69; hermannioides, 68 ; lividus, 68; mechoacana, 67; mexicanus, 
68; obscurus, 68 ; queretarensis, 68: scammonia '! , 68; sinuatus, 68 ; superbus, 69 ; 
umbellatus, 69 
Conyza, 61 
Cordia aggregata, 46; alliodora, 41 ; dentata, 41; elaeagnoides, 41; exsucca, 41 , 42; 
gerascanthus, 41; greggii , 41; macrostachya, 47; parvifolia, 41 ; polycephala, 47; 
stellata, 47; sp. , 48 (illus.) 
Coreopsis crassifolia, 60; scandens, 60 
Coriaria cuneifolia, 71 
Cormonema biglandulosa, 129 
Corrigiola andina, 52; linearis, 52; littoralis, 52; mexicana, 52 
Coulteria mexicana, 91 
Coursetia mollis , 103 
Coutarea latiflora, 13 5; pterosperma, 13 5 
Cowania mexicana, 132 (illus.) 
Crataegus aria, 131; indica, 131 ; inermis, 131 , 132; minor, 131, 132 
Crataeva gynandra, 51; tapia, 51 
Croton dioicum (dioicus), 74; flavens, 75; gracile (gracilis) , 74, 75; lobatus (lobatum), 
75; palustre, 79; suberosus, 75; trilobatum, 75; vulpinum , 74 
Crusea brachyphylla, 139; calocephala, 138, 139; coccinea, 135 ; hispida, 138 , 139 
Cunila fragrans, 86; polyantha, 86; secunda, 86 
Cuphea paucipetala, 108 
Cuscuta macvaughii, 69 ; racemosa, 69 
Cyclanthera, 70 ; biglandulifera, 70; pedata, 70 
Cynanchum, 37, 38; foetidum , 37 ; hirsutum, 36, 37; maritimum, 36, 37 
Cynoglossum appeninum, 42; pringlei, 42 
Cytisus (Citisus) cajanus (cayanus) , 95 , 96; nigricans, 96 
Dahlia coccinea, 60; pinnata, 60; variabilis , 60 
Da! ea fruti cosa, 104 
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Dalechampia scandens, 75 
Datura ceratocaula, 148; ferox , 148; quercifolia, 148; sinuata, 148; " Stramonio" , 148 
Davya, 71 
Desmanthus virgatus, 1 O 1 
Dianthera comata ? , 22 ; sexangularis, 22 
Dicliptera peduncularis, 22 ; resupinata, 22 
Digiticalia jatrophoides, 59 
Diodia sarmentosa, 140; teres , 139 
Dioscoreagaleottiana, 72; Iobata, 72; multinervis, 72 ; pumita (pumilla) , 72; reversiflora, 
72 ; triandra ( triandria) , 72 
Diospyros ebenaster, 72; tliltzapotl (tiltzapotl) , 72 
Diphysa (under Oro bus arborescens) , 102 
Dipteracanthus pilosus, 22 
Dolichos altissimus, 96; urens, 96 
Dorstenia crispata, 117; drackenia (drakenia, drachenia) , 117 
Dracocephalum moldavica, 86 
Echinodorus, 25 
Echinopterys eglandulosa, 11 O 
Echites , 28; campanulata, 28 ; lateriflora, 28 ; parviflora, 28; revoluta, 28; torosa. 28, 
29; torulosa, 28, 29 ; umbellata, 29 ; undulata, 29 
Ehretia bourreria, 42; tinifolia, 42 
Elaterium digitatum , 70; glandulosum , 70 ; trifoliatum , 70 
Elephantopus colimensis, 60 ; littoralis (litoralis), 60 , 61 
Elytraria, 23 
Entada patens , 101 
Erigeron, 60 (under Tridax); annua, 58 
Erythrina herbacea, 96, 97 ; Ieptorhiza, 96 
Erythroxylon (Erithroxylon) areolatum , 73 
Eugenia, 118 
Euonymus lanceolatus, 53 ; michoacanensis, 53 
Eupatorium collinum, 60; pazcuarense , 60 ; sinaloense , 60; ternatum , 61 
Euphorbia, 75 ; ariensis, 76 ; chapalensis , 75; colletioides, 76; dioscoreoides , 76 ; 
falcata , 75 ; fulva, 77 ; junciformis (inciformis) , 76; lancifolia, 75 ; marianoi , 76; 
peltata, 76; pulchella, 76; strigosa, 77 ; tanquahuete , 76, 77 ; tepicensis , 77 ; tithymaloides, 
77 ; trifolia , 76 
Exogonium curviflorum, 70 ; woronovii , 70 
Eysenhardtia polystachya, 105 
Ferraria, 84; sp ., 84 
Ficus benghalensis (bengalensis), 117 ; benjamina, 117 ; padifolia, 11 7; retusa, 117 
Fischeria rubescens, 3 7 
Fleischmannia urnifolia, 61 
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Franseria ambrosioides, 67 
Froelichia, 26 
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Fuchsia arborea, 118, 119; arborescens, 119; biflora, 119; cordifolia, 119; fulgens, 
119; hamellioides, 119; michoacanensis, 119; paniculata, 119; racemosa, 119 
Fumaría officinalis, 80 
Funastrum bicolor, 27 ; cumanense. 27 
Galactia multiflora, 1 05 ; sp., 99 
Galega polygama, 97 
Galinsoga, 60 (under Tridax) 
Galphimia, 11 O 
Gaudichaudia, 109 
Gentiana corymbosa, 69; hartwegii, 81; pallida, 80, 81 
Gentianella amarella, 81 
Geranium potentillifoÜum, 82; sibiricum (sibyricuni) , 82 
Geum dryadoides, 132; polygamum, 132; resinosum, 131, 132 (illus .) 
Gliricidia sepium, 96 
Glycine americana, 97 · 
Gnaphalium parviflorum, 61 
Goldmania foetida, 1 00 
Gomphrena argentea, 26; decumbens, 26 
Gossypium, 112; lanceaeforme, 111, 112; thurberi , 11 2; trilobum , 111 , 11 2 
Gouania domingensis, 128; stipularis, 128 
Gratiola rotundifolia, 146 
Grindelia inuloides, 56 
Grislea herbacea, 1 08; sessilifolia, 1 08; umbellata, 108 
Guaiacum acutifolium, 158, 160; afrum, 158, 160 (illus.) ; coulteri , 160; vertí cale. 160 
Habenaria clypeata, 121 ; sp. , 121 
Haematoxylum, 91; brasiletto, 91 ; campechianum, 91 
Hamelia (Hamellia) corymbosa, 136; patens, 13 6 
Hedyotis, 137 (under Ixora uniflora); tutea, 136 
Hedysarum (Hedisarum) (under Vicia trifoliata), 1 05; arborescens, 97 , 99; diphyllum, 
97, 98; grandiflorum, 89; linifolium, 98; prismaticum . 98; reniforme, 98; scandens, 98; 
tomentosum, 99; volubile, (1st on page) 99; volubile (2nd on page), 99 
Helianthemum coulteri, 54; glomeratum; 54; obcordatum, 54; tripetalum, 54; triphyllum, 
54 . 

Helianthus trilobatus (trilobus), 6 1 
Heliotropium oaxacam¡m, 40 
Hermania (Hermannia) corymbosa, 151. 152; sessi liflora, 152; tomentosa, 152 
Heterocentron, 11 5 
Heteromeris mexicana, 54 
Heteropterys lauri folia, 1 09 
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Hibiscus (Hybiscus) fasciculatus, 110, 111; palustris, 112; pedunculatus (-aris). 111, 
112 
Hintonia latiflora, 135; standleyana, 135 
Hippocratea volubilis, 82 
Hippomane biglandulosa, 77, 78; eglandulata, 78; fruticosa, 77, 78; mancinella 
(manzanilla), 78; spinosa, 78; sufruticosa, 78 
Hiraea ? macroptera, 1 09, 1 1 O 
Hoffmannseggia, 1 04 
Hofmeisteria urenifolia, 61 
Hopea (Hoppea) lancifolia, !53; martinicensis, 152 
Hydrolea spinosa, 84; tetragynia, 84 
Hygrophila pringlei, 25 
Hymenella moehringioides, 52 
Ichthyomethia, 103; americana, 103 
Indigofera, 98 
Inga (under Mimosa huarinchi), 100 
lngenhouzia, 1 1 2; triloba, 112 
Ilysanthes inaequalis, 146 
lphys fasciculata, 79 
Ipomoea campanulata, 69; deppeana, 68; hederifolia, 69; longifolia, 68; stans, 68; 
tiliacea, 69; tubulata, 70; uniflora, 70 
!resine celosioides, 26 
Ixora uniflora, 136 
Jacquemontia rozynskii, 68 
Jaegeria macrocephala, 55 
Jatropha cinerea, 79; dioica, 78; draco, 79; herbacea, 79; palustris, 79; spathulata, 79; 
triloba, 79, 80 
Justicia alba, 23; ciliaris, 23; flagelliformis, ?3; hiemalis, 23; sexangularis, 22; 
subcapitata, 23; teucriflora, 23 
Jussieua tenella, 119 
Justitia, 87 
Karwinskia hum boldtiana, 13 O 
Kosteletzkya sp., 111 
Krameria cuspidata, 85; erecta, 85; ixina, 85; se¡;undiflora, 85 
Lagascea, 66; helianthifolia, 66 
Lantana, 157; camara, 157; mista (mixta), 157; velutina, 157 
Lasiarrhenum, 43; Lasiarrhenum strigosum, 44-4,6 
Lathyrus vitifolius, 105 
Laubertia con torta, 27, 29 
Lechea tripetala, 53 
Leptoglottis [distachya], 105 
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Leucocarpus perfoliatus , 146 
Leucothea, 71; serrata, 71 
Limosella acaulis , 146; americana, 146; australis , 146; mexicana, 146 
Lindernia, 146 (under Gratiola) 
Lippia, 157 
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Lisianthus incarnatus, 81 ; pauciflorus, 81, 107; roseus, 81 , 82, 82 (illus .) 
Lithospermum angustifolium, 45; discolor, 44; distichum, 41 ; flavum, 42; longiflorum 
42 , 44-46; obtusiflorum, 44; officinale, 44; rosmarinifolium , 40, 44; strictum, 45; 
virginianum, 43 , 44 
Lobelia bellidiflora, 48 ; laxiflora, 50; patzquarensis, 50; pyramidalis , 50 
Lochnera rosea, 30 
Loeselia ciliata, 124; involucrata, 124 
Lonicera, 51 ; caprifolium, 51 
Loranthus spicatus, 1 07; sp., 107 
Lotus galegocanga, 99; racemosus, 99 
Lucuma? capiri, 142 
Lupinus angustifolius (-ia) , 99 
Lycianthes, 70 
Lycium carolinianum, 148, 150; quadrifidum, 148, 150; tetrandrum , 148 
Lythrum pemphis , 108; purpureum, 108; racemosum, 108; vulneraria, 108 
Machaeranthera, 56 
Macromeria longiflora, 43-45; thurberi , 43-45 ; viridiflora, 43-45 
Malachra alceifolia, 113 ; hispida, 112 
Malaxis fastigiata, 120 
Malvaviscus candidus, 111, 112 
Mandevilla foliosa, 29; rosana, 29 
Manfreda, 1 06 
Manihot crassisepala, 80; foetida, 80; triloba, 79 
Mascagnia macroptera, 11 O 
Mastichodendron capiri , 143 
Matelea, 36, 37 ; caudata, 38; congestiflora, 37 
Melampodium americanum, 61, ; divaricatum, 62 ; longifolium, 62; perfoliatum , 62; 
pinnatum, 62; rhombifolium, 62 
Melas toma acum inata, 115; enervata, 115; ferruginea, 115 
Melia ? simplicifolia, 115 
Melochia sect. Physodium, !51 ; adenodes, !52; rhodocalyx, !52 
Miconia prasina, 115 
Micropleura renifolia, !55 
Mimosa biuncifera, 1 02; foetida, 99; fragrans , 1 00; geminata, 100, 1 O 1; huarinchi, 99 , 
1 00; intsia (yntsia), 1 05; lebbek, 1 O 1; michoacanensis, 1 O 1; monancistra, 1 02; 
procumbens, 100, 1 O 1; repens, 1 O 1; re ti culata, 1 O 1; sarmentosa, 1 O 1; septentrionalis, 
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101, 102; sp., 101 
Mimulus a1atus, 146 
Mirabilis microchlamydea, 118; triandra (-dria) , 118 , 136; viscosa, 118 
Mollugo debilis , 52; verticillata, 52 
Momordica opercu1ata, 70 
Morea (Moraea) coerulea, 84; grandiflora, 85; minuta, 85 
Mucuna sloanei, 96 
Muntingia calabura, 154 
Murraya exotica, 140; simp1icifolia, 140 
Mussaenda mitis , 137; ramis apice bispinosis, 137 ; tetracantha, 137 
Myrtus communis, 117; conferta, 118; tuxtlensis , 19 
Nama, 69 , 84 
Nemastylis, 85 
Nerium disentericum, 31 
Nicotiana minor, 150; plumbaginifolia, 150; " pusillae", 150 
Nocca mexicana, 66 
Oldenlandia capensis, 137 
Onosma simplicissima (-mum), 45 
Onosmodium mexicanum, 43 ; strigosum, 46; thurberi, 43; trinervium. 43 
Operculina rhodocalyx , 68 
Ophrys (Ophris) corymbosa, 120; loeselii, 120; tristis, 120 
Orbignya, 134 
Orchis imbricata, 121; vaginata, 121 
Oro bus arborescens, 1 02 ; falcatus , 1 02; occidentalis, 1 02; spinosus. 102 
Pachecoa guatemalensis, 98; prismatica, 98 
Passiflora bryonioides, 122; coriacea, 122; exsudans , 122; obtusifolia, 122; serrata, 
122; sexpunctata, 121 
Paullinia costaricensis, 142; pinnata, 142; pteropoda, 140 , 142 (illus.) ; tomentosa, 
140; triquetra, 142 
Pavonia candida, 113 
Pectis arenaria, 62 ; maritima, 62; multiradiata, 62; punctata, 62 ; rosei, 62 
Pedilanthus, 77; palmeri, 77 
Pellaea ternifolia, 160 
Penstemon apateticus, 144 
Peperomia campylotropa, 123 , 124; leptophylla, 123 ; nitida (nitidum) , 123; ovato
peltata, 123; pumilla, 122; tuberosa, 123, 124; verticillata, 123; sp. (under Piper 
reflexum) , 124 
Perdicium Iongifolium, 66, 67 
Pergularia cordifolia, 37; glabra, 37 ; Iaevis , 37 ; tomentosa, 37 
Periploca parviflora, 37; repens, 38; sp., 38 
Periptera punicea, 114 
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Perityle, 67; microglossa, 65, 67 
Perymenium buphthalmoides, 66 
Petiveria alliacea, 122; octandra, 122 
Peucedanum alsaticum, 155 
Phaca alpina, 1 03 
Philonomia viridiflora, 45 
Phlox auriculata, 124, 125; divaricata, 125; involucrata, 124 
Phylica scandens, 128 
Phyllanthus compressus, 80; niruri, 80 
Physalis somnifera (-um), 150 
Physodium, 151; corymbosum, 152; dubium, 152 
Piper cubeba, 123; nitidum, 123; reflexum, 123; tuberosum, 123 . 124 
Piscidia americana, 1 03 
Pisonia sp., 118 
Pisoniella arborescens, 55 
Pitcairnia palmeri, 47 
Plantago alpina, 124; mexicana, 124 
Platanus mexicana, 124; occidentalis, 124; orientalis, 124 
Pluchea, 61 
Podopterus mexicanus, 126 
Poincianaelata, 103; hirsuta, 103, 104; horrida, 91; inermis, 104; punctata, 104 
Poinsettia, subgenus, 75 
Polyclathra al biflora, 71; cucumerina, 71 
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Polyga!lqPoligala) diversifolia, 125; paniculata, 125; verticillata, 125; vulgaris, 125 
Polygonum cirrhosum, 125, 126; fasciculatum, 126; scandens, 125, 126 
Polymnia maculata, 62, 63; wedalia (wedalia, Uuedalia), 62, 63 
Polypodium ("Polipodium") taxifolium 160 
Pomaria, 1 04; glandulosa, 104 
Portlandia hexandria, 135; pterosperma, 135 
Portulaca ? , 79 
Portulaca meridiana, 126; triangularis, 127 
Prestonia 27; contorta, 27 
Prionosciadium, 155 
Pseudelephantopus spicatus, 60 
Pseudosmodingium, 27; perniciosum, 27; rhoifolium, 26 
Psittacanthus, 107 
Psoralea arborea, 1 04; fruti cosa, 104 
Quamoclit, 69; hederifolia, 69; sanguínea, 70 
Quassia amara, 147, 148 (illus.) 
Randia diacantha ?, 137; inermis, 137; microcarpus, 137; mitis ?, 137; tetracantha, 
137, 138 
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Ranunculus bulbosus, 127 
Rauwolfia, 28; heterophylla, 30; hirsuta, 30; nitida, 29, 30 , 1 09; opositiflora, 30 
Rhamnus amole, 129; biglandulosus (-sum), 129; biniflorus, 130; distichus, 129; 
domingensis, 128; grangenos, 129; lycioides ("sicioides"), 129, 130; maculatus, 130; 
occidentalis, 130; pinnatus, 130; spicatus, 130, 131; triflorus, 128, 131 
Rhizophora mangle, 131 
Rhus pterocarpa (-pus, -pum), 26 
Rbynchosia cf reticulata, 99 
Richardia procumbens, 13 8; scabra, 13 8 
Riedleia corymbosa, 151, 152 
Robinia mexicana, 96; pringlei, 102 
Rubus bucharelensis, 134; hispidus, 134 
Rudbeckia sp ., 63 
Ruellia amoena, 24, 25; angustifolia, 24; ciliaris, 24, 25; humifusa, 23; inundata, 24; 
pilosa, 22, 23; rubicaulis, 25 
Sabatia maculata, 81; purpusii, 81; stellaris, 81 
Sageretia, 130; elegans, 131 
Sagittaria demersa, 25; triquetra, 25 
Salvia aegyptiaca, 87; ajugoides, 88; clinopodioides, 88; coccinea, 86; elongata, 88; 
falcata, 87; fulgens, 87 glutinosa, 86, 87; grandiflora, 86; indivisa, 88; lavanduloides, 
88; leptophylla, 87; linearis, 87; patens, 87; parquerensis (patzcuarensis), 87, 88; 
prunelloides, 88; punctata, 87; rhombifolia, 88; stricta, 88; sp ., 86 
Santolina oppositifolia, 58; procumbens, 58 
Sapium brachystachyum, 77; eglandulatum, 78 
Saracha procumbens, 148; umbellata, 147 
Sarcostemma, 37; bicolor, 28; clausum, 27; elegans, 27. 28 
Saurauja, 71, 72; reticulata, 71; serrata, 71 
Saururus cernuus, 142, 144 (illus.) 

. Schaefferia? racemosa, 120 
Schaefferia sp., 120 
Schinus angustifolius, 47; occidentalis, 48 
Schistophragma pusilla, 146 
Schizocarpum, 71; parviflorum, 71 
Schrankia (-anckia) (under Mimosa geminata), 1 00; distachya, 104, 105 
Schweinitzia racemosa, 120 
Scoparia dulcis, 143 
Scutellaria, 147 (under Stemodia sp.) 
Sebastiania, 78; pavoniana, 78 
Senecio bellidifolius, 63, 64; procumbens, 63, 64; salignus, 63; vulcanicus, 63 , 64; 
vulnerarius, 63 
Senna atomaria, 93; foetidissima, 92, 93; pallida, 92; pendula, 92; polyantha, 94; 
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undulata, 92 
Sericospermum, 60 (under Tridax) 
Sesbania longifolia, 96 
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Sida acerifolia, 110, 111 ; acuta, 114, 115; amatlanensis, 113 ; ciliaris , 113; hastata, 
111 , 114; oxyphylla, 114; paniculata (pedunculata ?), 114; paramitae, 114; parviflora, 
114; quinqueloba, 110, 111 ; rostrata, 114, 115; sessei, 114; triloba, 114; sp., 115 
Sideroxylon capiri, 142; tempisque , 143 
Sigesbeckia integrifolia, 62; jorullensis, 62 
Simsia amplexicaulis, 61 
Sinapis (odor of), 84 
Sisyrinchium arizonicum, 85; bermudiana (-um), 85 ; graminifolium , 85 ; scabrum, 85; 
uniflorum, 85 
Smilax domingensis, 1 06; jalapensis, 1 07 ; laurifolia, 1 06; mollis, 106, 1 07 ; moranensis, 
107; parvifolia, 106; pringlei, 106, 107; pseudochina, 106, 107; spinosa, 106; tamnoides, 
1 06; tuberosa, 72 ; uruapensis, 107 
Solanum aethiopicum , 150; boldoense, 150 , 151 ; dul camaroides , 150 , 151 ; 
macrantherum, 150, 151 ; nutans, 151 ; sarmentosum, 150, 151 ; scandens, 150, 151 
Solidago altissima, 64 
Sonchus angulatus, 64; oleraceus , 64; plumieri, 64 
Spathelia ? rhoifolia, 26 
Spermacoce capitata, 138, 139; coccinea, 135 , 136; depressa, 139; glabra, 139; hirta 
? , 139 ; linearis, 139; rubra, 135; tenuiflora, 139; tenuifolia, 139; verticillata, 139, 140 
Sphenostigma, 84 
Spigelia pauciflora (parviflora) , 81, 1 07 ; scabrella, 81 , 107 
Spilanthus amarus, 64, 67; corymbosus, 65 ; heliantiflorus, 65 ; uniflorus, 65 
Stachys (Stachis) alpina, 88; annua, 89 
Stapelia erecta, 38; lutea, 38 
Stellaria dichotoma, 53 
Stemmadenia tomentosa, 137 
Stemodia pusilla, 146; siliquosa, 146, 147; tenuifolia, 144; ternifolia, 144; sp ., 147 
Stillingia silvatica, 77; zelayensis, 77 , 78 
Styrax, 116; dependens, 116 
Symplocos ferruginea, !53; martinicensis , 152, 153 ; pringlei, 153; prionophylla, 153 
Tabebuia chrysantha, 40; pentaphylla, 40 
Tabernaemontana, 29 ; amygdalifolia, 30; laurifolia, 30; sp., 30 
Talinum triangulare, 127 
Tarchonanthus ~a~anaca, 66; purpureus, 66; zazanaca, 66 
Tecoma pentaphylla, 40 
Tephrosia ( under Galega) , 97; (under Lo tus racemosus) , 99; ( under Oro bus occidentalis ), 
1 02; (under Vicia trifoliata) , 1 05 ; arcuata, 1 02; multifolia, 102 
Ternstroemia occidentalis, 153 , 154; siphilitica (siphylitica), 153 ; sylvatica, 153, 154 
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Thenardia floribunda, 29 
Thermogeton flagellare, 144 (illus.), 143 
Thryallis hirsuta, 11 O 
Thurberia, 112; thespesioides, 111 , 112 
Tigridia, 84 
Tillandsia secunda, 47 
Tournefortia cymosa, 46, 47; foetidissima, 46; hernandesii, 46; hirsutissima, 46; 
mutabilis, 46; odorata, 46; suffruticosa, 46; velutina, 46 
Tradescantia virginiana (virginica), 55 
Tragia volubilis, 80 
Trianthema (Thrianthema) edentula, 127; monÓgynia, 127; portulacastrum, 127 
Trichilia glabra, 116; hirta, 116; trifolia (trifoliata), 116 
Tridax, 59 (under Chrysanthemum procumbens); procumbens, 59 , 66; trilobata, 59 
Trixis involucrata, 66; longifolia, 66, 67; michuacana, 66, 67 
Trophis ? americana ? , 120 
Turnera callosa, 154; palmeri, 154; pumilea, 154; ulmifolia, 154 
Urena lobata, 111 
Urera baccifera, 155 
Urtica baccifera, 155; dioica, 155; japonica, 155 
Valeriana ceratophylla, 156; elongata, 156; ramosa, 156 
Vallesia cymbaefolia, 30; flavescens, 30; glabra, 30 
Varronia bullata, 46, 48 (illus .); lineata, 47; martinicensis, 47 
Verbena, 87; amoena, 158; grandiflora, 158; integrifolia, 158; rosea, 158 
Verbesina, 65; camomilloides, 65, 67 ; encelioides, 65; fragrans, 67; seatoni, 55 ; 
serrata, 65 ; uniflora, 66 
Vicia onobrychioides (-iodes), 105; sylvatica (silvatica) , 105; trifoliata, 105 
Vigna, 97 
Villanova, 60 (under Tridax) 
Vinca rosa, 30, 31, 32 (illus .) 
Viola odorata, 157; sp., 157 
Wissadula excelsior, 114 
Xanthium fruticosum, 67 
Yxora, 136; see also Ixora 
Zanthoxylum caribaeum, 140; fagara, 130, 140; horrida, 140; marginatum, 140 
Ziziphus amole, 129, 130; sonorensis, 129 
Zornia, 98; diphylla, 98 
Zygomeris flava, 89 
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